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SUPPLE~IENTAL GLOSSARY 

OP TlIlU(S USED I!f TBB 

NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE& 

PART Ill. 

REVENUE AND OFFICIAL' TERMS. 

[U~der thls -h~d a.re incl~ded':':"1. ..ill words in use in the 
revenue offices both of the past and present goyernments; 
2. Words descriptive of tenures, divisions of crops, fiscal 
accounts, and the like; 3. Some articles relating to ancient 
territorial divisions, whether obsolete or still existing, with 
one or two geographical notices, which fa.11 more appro
priately under this head than any other.-B.] 

Abkar, J't..!T "4(1 iI Cfil ( 

A distiller, a vendor of spirituous liquors. Xbkari, or the 
tax on spirituO'llS liquors, is noticed in the Glossary. . 

With the initial a unaccented, Abkar means agriculture. 
, . 

Adabandi, 
The fixing a period for the performanpe of a contract or pay

ment of instalments. From \.,)\ performance, and ~ (root 
~) to bind. 

TOL. n. 1 



2 SUPPLEMENTAL GLOSSARY. 

Division of produce in equal shares; from ~ half, and. 
~t division. 

AdheM" 
Half a pice, comprising 121 dams, or 4 damris, g.t). [Also 

an eight-ana piece, or half a rupee.] 

AdheH, 
Half a Chauthia, g.'/). A measure used for com.-Baugor. 
Small fractional divisions of land.-Garhwal. 
.Also an eight-ana piece, or half a rupee. 

Adheliya, 
Adh I· Adh' . 'fi '.. • .e L. 1-" 1 e la, or la, s~~ ell{,. 'PTl.j?t'{dwr UJ. ji-lld..u. il.liar~.-

.A.dhiyar, 
A man who passes half his time in one village, and half in 

another, is said to be adhiyar kama; called adhbar in Rohil
khand. Ad~iyar differs from pahikasht, inasmuch as adhiyar 
implies that there are tw:o establishments, one in each of the 
two villages which are visited, [whereas pahikasht is a man 
who lives in one village and cultivates land in·another] .. 

Adhiyari, 
A half share. The word ~ .half, enters into the Composi

tion of all these words. 

Adhkachcha, 
A soil lying between the land named. Pahara and the Taral, 

in the district of Sahar~npur. 
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Adhkari, 
An instalment of eight anas in the. rupee, or half of the 

Government J ama. 

Aghan{, 

The produce of part of the Kharif' season, or of the month of 
Aghan, ~ (November-December). 

• •• In Behar there are two rice crops, one in BhMon, the 
other in Aghan; the produce of the former is less valuable than 
that of the latter, and is only eaten by the lower classes, and 
byanimaIs.-B. 

Agaur, 
An advance of rent paid by Asamls to Zamindars in the 

months of Jeth and Asarh.-E. Oudh. The word is derived 
from age~, before, beyond. 

'Ahd, ¥ ~ 
An agreement or contract. Ahdnama .wIJ¥ is the written 

document containing an agreement. 

'Ahddar, )"'¥ "'4(4«(( 
Literally, holder of a contract. An officer of the Mughal 

Government, who, for a commission of 2 or 3 per cent., engaged 
for the revenue of a district, and made himself responsible for 
the balance, 

Ajauri, 
Advances, particularly to agricultural labourers.-Eastern 

Oudh. Agraurihf is used in a similar sense in Baiswara. Both 
words are, perhaps, derived from dget before, in advance. 

AU , JT 
A land me{l.sure equivalent to four Bisrs. Nine All go to a 
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J ula.-Garhw61 and Kam!on. - See further under the a.rticles 
Bisl and J Ma . 

.Algi, ~, ~\w1tT 
A separate cess levied by Zamindars in part of Behar over 

and above the regular J ama. They generally do this when 
short of funds.-W. 

Altamgha, • ~T ~~a~a.lf 
A royal grant, which the British Government have declared 

to convey a title to a rent-free tenure .in perpetuity. 
Altamgha is derived from two Turkish words, AI and Tamgha : 

both of which signify the royal signet. AI in Persian implies 
also a scarlet colour, ~.I~ ~.) ~ ~,and therefOTe it has 
been supposed to mean the Emperor's red signet (Gladwin says, 
"a red patent," and Harington, in his "Analysis," I., 4, "a 
red seal-from which its name is derived"): but it may be 
doubted if the Altamgha seal is necessarily a red one; and the 
"Bur1;tan-i ~a.ti'," the U Farhang-i Jahangiri," and the" Haft 
~ulzam," while they give the meaning of scarlet to AI in Per
sian, and at the same time mention the Hindi AI, noticed in a 
separate article" also add that, in Turkish, "it is the seal and 
ring of the king," without any special mention of its being a 
red seal, or a rod ring. It would appear, however, from the 
~xtract from the U Farhang-i Rashidi," given ~elow, ~hat AI
tamgha originally meant a red seal, and that AI, by itself, was 
never taken in the sense of signet, except by reason of its 
having been coupled with TamgU., to imply that the Tamgha 
was red. 

J../''t .J tr ~ ~, ~J \M:l' yT ~ C)U>~.,)~ ~ Jr. J 

~.1 JT y; ~'~l \.4i ,-Q.:~ ~ 

• The word is generally written \A.t.:;l\ ~tamgAd, not dlta.:aglld, in Persian.-B. 
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I' And in Turkish it signifies the seal of the Padshah, which 
they call Altamgha, i.e., 'red seal,' and sometimes they call it XI, 
for short, rejecting Tamgha." 

The assertion therefore rests upon which is the best authority 
-the Burl;tan-i ~ati', coupled with the J ahangfrf, or the 
RashidI. The Haft ~ulzam is a mera copy, and of no -weight 
in such controversies. 

It is difficult to say when .Altamgha. began first to be used in 
the revenue language of India in the sense either of a seal 'Or 
grant. In Persia IIDd Central Asia we have notices of its use 
at an early period. Towards the close of the lath century the 
illustrious Ghazan Khan caused the .Altamgha.; or the imperial 
seal of state, to be altered from a quadrangular to an oval shape, 
considered the most auspicious as well as most elegant of all 
forms, and on this he at the same time directed to be engraved 
the Mahom~an profession of faith.-Price's U Retrospect of 
Mahomedan History," Vol. II.,. p. 612. 

Again, Timu.r bestows upon the- son of Baja2;et the- Govern
ment of Anatolia, under a patent containing the impression of 
his hand in red ink (Ibid. Vol. III., p. 423; and n Sherefed~" 

Lib. v., Cap. 60); but it is' not stated whether- the- title of this 
patent was .Altamgha. In the Institutes of this tyrant, we find 
no mention of anything but Tamgha., and that with a: differen1l 
meaning. 

But, with respect to India, the term certainly does- not appear 
to have been in common and practical use in the fiscal language
of the country in Akbar's time; though, as we have seen from 
the extract just quoted, thai it is mentioned in: the "Farhang-i 
.r aMngirl, U which was compiled at his dictation. and dedicated. 
to his son; but then it is to be considered that the authority of 
certain poets is given for itS' use ;-which would of itself seem 
to imply that the word was a foreign importation, and up to 
that time had merely found admission into dictionaries and 
literary compositions. It is not ~nce mentioned in the passage 
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on Sayurghal, in his Instj.tutes; the perusal Q£ which chapter, 
by the way, would afford' an. instructive lesson to those who 
assert that the Mughal Government never l'esumed rent.free 
tenures, for in it we have the very founder or the system 
enjoining resumption, and, getting' more and :r;nore exasperated 
at the shameless frauds practised upon the exchequer even by 
his own officers. Yet, notwithstanding this apparently modern 
introduction of the word, it is to be -feared that some grants, 
purporting to be Altamgha of his re~gn, have been released by 
our officials. 

We find frequent ment~on of the word Tamgha in his time, 
but so far from conferring a privilege or immunity, it meant 
only a tax; or tribute, when applied fiscally. 

In the following passage Baj c:~ "tax," is coupled with 
Tamgha :-" And it was ordered that the Baj and Tamgha were 
not to be collected except from arms and horses, elephants and 
camels, cows, sheep and goats and silken cloth, on which a 
small sum was to be levied in' each Suba." 

Tamgha is again called a tax which is raised in excess of 
th~ land revenue :-" U mr levied a tax on foreigners in three 
classes ..••. which they called Jazia, and in every kingdom 
they demand something from every man's property except 
peasants, and that they call Tamgha; and in Iran and Turan 
they take some little in proportion to the wealth of' the taxed." 

In one of the general Farman~ issued by him in the 37th 
'Year of his reign, by which he justly earned the love of his 
subjects and admiration of posterity, he remits the Tamgha, 
Baj, and Zikat, on all articles, with a .few exceptions.-

r\.i')~LPt...).M ~ ,~~, J~' J y\.-t'J ~'.hc,) J 

• It appears that previous to Akbar's time the tamgh6. had been remitted by 
J ahfLngfr, and before that by Dabar. Possibly the remission of a tax by any 
sovereign was oonsidered to hold good only during his reign, and to require a fresh 
act of remission on the accession of another emperor. .JahCwgir'. veracity, however, 
if no~ beyond suspicion.-E. add. 
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'r J ~ J ~, 4.J~ '-=-\ r'r J u'I~ ~~~ .. ~ J 

, \MJ I.,..,~ ~\.t.... ~w J.J i$ LPW J ~\ J Y. J ,J.:..L,J 
tt.r- J W~ .~l ci.J ;t-S J JJ.; j~ ~\ J ~ ~ J ij) J ~~ 

.1!,~ a.Jy' ~, 

U .And other goods and chattels which are the means of live
lihood. of the people in general, except horses and elephants and 
camels and sheep and goats and arms and silk, which in all my 
dominions are liable to Baj and Tamgha and Zikat, and that 
which they took from small and great, are entirely remitted and 
struck off." 

This is differently translated by Dr. Bil-d. in his "History 
of Guzerat," in which he calls Tamgha "vested inttlrests," and 
it must be confessed it is used in that sense in one of Akbar's 
letters to Abdu'llah Khan U zbek. 

In" Timu.r's Institutes" (Book IT., p. 308) Tamgha is spoken 
of as pay, or personal allowance of a soldier, and therefore ap
proaches nearer to our modern meaning.-See also "Babar's 
Memoirs," p. 354. 

In the following passage it also means a stipend, according 
to "White's Translation," p. 361: or, a body-mark, according 
to Colonel Galloway's "Law and Constitution of India," p. 87. 
The context shews that either ~y be correct :-

!J ~ &;)T 4;)y"~ ,J,J.f ~ d! ~ .Jb ~ r.JrJ ~ J 

, ~j\... w/..r. !J 4.J'~ A,J i$ ~ ~ !J ~~\ J .c.:;..\... ~ 

.l.:.!.J)'! IS¥. .J~ ~ !J 4;)~' ~W J'~ ~ j\ ~..f' 
cc.And I commanded that whatever country was conquered 

they should collect the beggars thereof and make them an 
allowance that they should beg no more, and if, after being 
allowanced, they should beg agflin, they should be Bold into 
distant countries," etc. There is apparently no reason to sup-
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pose with Galloway that the beggars were to be branded: it is 
more in consonance with the lavish generosity of an eastern 
monarch to pension them, as the natural translation of the text 
says.-B. 

These passages serve to shew that' the word Tamgha. must 
have somewhat altered its meaning since its first impor~tion 
into HindUstan; but they do. not enable us to determine at what 
period Ta.mgha.,. or Altamgha, grants were first made. 

We have already seen that, they do not appeal' to have been 
introduced up to Akbar's time; and with respect- to. his suc~ 
cessor, J ehang{r, we find him in his autobiography, so far from 
asserting that a red seal was exclusively devoted to Altamghaa, 
saying expressly that he changed the seals of Jagir patents from 
mixed gold and 1)8rmdNOll to gold alone. 

\~ ~ ~ rW ~ ~\..a r..J~ ~ ~')JIl J ~!J~ I.j~ 
Ie Instead of the seal which they made of gold: with a rim of 

f}ermiUon, I used one of gold: only." 

From these remarks it is too be. gleaned that the period of 
the introduction of even the word Altamgha. i& a problem in 
Sphragisticlt which still remains to be, solved j and though it 
appears to have- been used in its present sense in Persia and 
Tarkistan befo~e the establishment, ot the Mughal dynasty in 
India, yet there seems reason to conclude that some time elapsed 
before the term was generally introduced into this country; and 
we are therefore justified in looking on any Altamgh&' grant 
older than Shahjahan with strong suspicion. 

That it wfl:s not necessarily a rent-free grant, the British 
Government themselves had incontrovertible evidence, in that 
they stipulated to. pay 26 laos per annum for tI!.eir Altamgh&. 
Farma~ from Shah Alam, A.D. 1765. It was, nevertheless;
'proclaimed by our Go.vernment. that 8; grant of this nature was 
rent-free, and oonveyed, moreover, an hereditary and transfer
&hIe right. That'the native· subordinates 01 our GOTernment 
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'Were anxious to persuade us to that effect was naturally to be 
expected, and that the European functionaries were glad to 
assent to any opinion uttered by men who professed to have a 
knowledge of the laws and customs of the country, was also to 
be expected; but that the same opinion Should have been enter
tained and confirmed when the regulations came subsequently 
to be enacted, is somewhat surprising, for there was much to 
make us pause "before we committed ourselves to so positive 
a declaration. In s~veral instances evidence had, been given 
which was opposed to the construction finally adopted by the 
Government. 

In the case of JalaIu'd-dm ver8US Mihru'n-nisa :Begam, tried 
before the Provincial Council of Patna, in September, 1774, the 
Amanat officer, whose authority should have carried with" it 
some weight, says, "from the reign of the kings of old, the 
orders of one king have. continued valid, but it is now the 
ancient custom fol:' the possessors of .Altamghas and Madad 
Mashes to be turned out or removed." And we know that 
Nawwab Muhammad" Raza' Khan resumed several .Altamgha 
grants in the year 1766, after the Diwanf was granted to the 
Company; which he .would scarcely have ventured to· do, had 
he not been authorized by the practice of 'the country.-(See 
"Colebrooke's Digest," III., 238, and II Extracts from Official 
Records regarding Mati," p. 16}, It is therefore the more re
markable that we gave such ready acquiescence to ;representa
tions not only entirely opposed to our, own interests, and to the 
customs, laws, and records of the country, but frequently to the 
very language and teno:r 01 the documents which purported to 
be .Altamgha. 

Amlmf, ~L.\ .... ftawn ' 
Land managed by a collector on the part of Government:

called also Kham and Khas. The Regulations have given the 
word greater currency in the" Benarea Pro~e than elsewhere.. 
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Ami patta, ~~ • 
Ami sanad, ~ ~ ~1t~ ~~ 

Aml dastak, d.::-,j ~ . ~~ ~ 
.A deed appointing an .agent, or granting authority to collect . 

rents. From the Arabic ~ action, practice, rule. 

'xna, ,jj and U T ~ 
A native -land measure equal to 16 Rusis. Sixteen has go I 

to a Kancha.-Saugor. 
The sixteenth part of a rupee-which is usually written by , 

Europeans, anna. 

Ankbandi, ~~~\ ~ctiac;(l 
An adjustment of rents asanuwar by the Malgu.zar at the 

close of each harvest.-See under Ank. 

Antarbed, 

The old name for the Lower Doab, extending from about 
Etawah "to Allahabad. Occasionally it is used to signify the 
whole Doah-thus, Kachwahas are said by the poet Chand to 

be in Antarbed; and it does not seem probable that they were 
in any numbers except in the Upper Doab (see Kachwahas). 
The word is now seldom used, except by Sanskrit scholars. In 
that language it bears much the Bame meaning as Doab, sig
nifying the level country: intervening (i.e. between the Ganges 
and Jumna), from .. ~ within, and ifff( an altar, a hearth, an 
earthen platform in the courtyard of a house. 

Aoli, J;i ~)i\' 
Mode of estimating by the ascertained produce of a Biswa 

'that of a B£gha.-E. Oudh. The, rule IS 'Very simple. Take 
the number of seers yielded by a. Biswa, halve it, and you have 
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tIie produce per Blgha in maunds. The produce of a Biswah is 
ascertained from the produce of a Bfgha, by doubling the latter, 
in ma-und.s, and calling the product seers. 

Arari, ~;~"' 1I4lfl 
The old-established measurement of a field. A man says his 

,Arar1 is so much, say two hlghas, and though modern measure
ment may rate it higher, he will not consent to any change.
Bena-res. The term is, perhap.s, derived ~rom Arara. ~~', a high 
bank of a river or tank, which may therefore be supposed to 
enclose an unalterable area. 

Arazi, ~~\ ~(l&ft 
Lands; plural of Arz ~ r land. In revenue language, the 

word is chiefly applied to detached portions of land, w.hich are 
generally either rent free, or recovered by the recession of rivers. 
It is therefore nearly synonymous with Ohak. 

Arsath, ~) ~" 
A kind of account which the author of -the II Zubdatu'l 

~awanln" says is the same as a monthly J~ma' kharch. 

~, rt>.)~ ~ .J ,=,)~t:. ~ J' I.:.)..}\..c:- 4$ ~) 
"The arsa~h, which is an expression for the monthly J ama' 

kharch and abstract of the Wazkham." " 
The "Diwan Pasand" also says it is a monthly entry or 

abstract of several accounts, called. Wbkham, and. that it is in 
reality only another name for J ama' liliareh: 4$ 'fi.~ .J~ 
~~ r. ~). This is the meaning the word bears in the 
Printed Glossary, "and the word Arsotta (Arsa~ha.), which pre
cedes it, is probably an error.-. 

• This word is common all over the eastern part of the provinces, and is said to be 
10 called from containing sixty-eight (arsa\h) columns.-B. 
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A.rzdasht, ~ t.w.r -..r('5ti(te' 
An address or memorial, so called from its initial words. 

Asami, ~~, ",\ttm 

Literally names. A cultivator, a dependant, a culprit-all or 
which meanings we may 'suppose to be derived from such per
sons being entered in registers and tabular forms under the head 
of Asami. It has been supposed, as AsanU frequently means a 
criminal, that it is derived from ~t ism, a crime; and the practice 
commonly adopted by Kayaths of writing the word U--I,j\ with 
a 88 ~ instead of sh3- UM, gives some colour to thiS opinion. 
Asami is the plural of the plural ot Ism~' a name (De Sacy, 
U Grammaire Arabe," n. 275). 

There are two words, one with a ~ 86 means a criminal, and 
the one with a UM Sill means a cultivator; but both words are 
Indian inventions in their present significations, and rather 
barbarous inv~ntions too, though they have become 80 common 
as to be quite io.dispensable.-B. 

An Asami Chhaparband is a resident cultivator, that is, an 
AsanU who has a Chhapar..r.f::- or thatched house. 

An Asami :Mauru~i is an hereditary cultivator, that is, an 
As8.mi who has Ir~ ~.J 1 or inheritance. 

An Asami pahik8.sht is a man who cultivates land ot a Tillage 
differ~nt from that in. which he resides.-See Pahlk8.sht and 
Khudkasht. 

An Asam{ Shikm{ is one who cultivates the land ot', and pays 
the rent to, another .!simI .. 

Asamiwar, }r..~\ 1(Qltnen( 
Including all the names; usually applied to statements" and 

to revenue settlements made with the proprietors. in detail. 

AsH, ~\ ~ 
A registered. village-literally, original, from J.-\ asal, a root. 
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Dakhili ~ l.l is the term applied to hamlets included in the 
ABU viIl.a'ge. It is not known at what particular time these 
words originated, but it must have been subsequent to Todar 
Mal's settlement. Our new settlements have swept away the 
distinction~ which there was no occasion for preserving in the 
revised register.-

Awarija, ~)ji "II'c:Uf(J:4f 

A diary, ~ rough no~book, an abstract account of collec
tions, remittances, etc. etc. The" Zubdatu'l ~aw8.nin" says 
the word is derived from Awara, scattered, wandering, unfixed, 
because the Awarija is a collection of detached notes which 
would otherwise be dispersed. It is appli~d generally to an 
account of any description. 

The work above-quoted says-

~ ~p} ... J.l ~ J ~).lk' ~J~' 
It would seem, therefore, to be much the same as the Arsath, 

except that the latter is more strictly confined to a monthly 
account. 

The "Farhang-i Rashidi" also states that the word is derived 
from Awara, scattered. The same work adds that Abar, Abara, 
Awara, and Awarija, mean not only an account, but an office of 
account, an ex.chequer :-

~.J~'.J ~y ;~ L:>'.%.l ~~..I. y\......- 4$ y\..-.. ?.l ~!,I 

l~~ ~\..H ~ ~ J<>ft J ~ ~,).,) L:>'.%.l 4$ l~~ J .J.:..?/ 
"Awara, an office of account, so called because they write 

there the scattered accounts ot the D£wan and call them 
Awarija: also the office in which they transact the revenue 
business, ~d in both meanings it if! written without madda over 
the alif." 

• This is not quite correct: the terms fl81i and tltiKMIi are still retained in many 
districts, not merely in the montha of the people, but on the registers.-B. 
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See Awerja in the Printed Glossary, which appears a mistake 
for Awarija, though closely following Awarija Jama Kharch. 

:Bad, 
A remission on account of deficient produce. One of the 

many meanings of the word in Persian is "annihiiated," 
~4 ~" ..3J:''v ~ according to the "Burl}.an-i Kati'" and 
"Haft Kulzam," and has thus been extended in the revenue 
language of India to signify remissions occasioned· by annihila
tion (of crops). 

:Badshahi, ~\.!...34 CifT~1(ln 

Literally, royal, fro~ b\.!...34 a king. In the language of 
revenue officers it is generally applied to royal grants of rent
free land. Thus we say, " Badshahl Sanad," " Bad.shahi 
Tenures." The conditions of their validity are given in Reg. 
XXXVI. of 1803, and the corresponding enactments Reg. 
XIII. of 1795, and Reg. VIII. of 1805: the first being ap
plicable to the Ceded Provinces, the second to Benares, and 
the third to the Conquered Provinces. 

Benawat, 
See above, under Benaudha. 

Bhabar, . 
The forest under the Sewalik Hills. The tract varies in 

breadth from ten to twenty miles, and the slope of the ground 
varies from fifty to seventeen feet per mile, diminishing rapidly 
after the first few miles. Cultivation is confined only to the 
vicinity of the rivers issuing from ~he Himalayan range, but 
the soil in many parts is good, and consists of a rich black 
mould at the extreme verges of the tract, north and south. 
There are occasional patches also free from trees, but covered 
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With high grass, and many spots afford good pasturage. With 
these exceptions, the Bhabar is a dense forest, but almost desti
tute of trees valuable for timber; and water is at such a depth 
beloW' the surface, that all attempts to dig wells have been fruit
le88.-See n Printed Report on Rohilkhand Canals," p. 107.-

Bhabar is also the name of a light black soil in Baittil, in 
Central India. 

~t, -... . '-I 'f:! 
A. term equivalent to Bhayachara, q.v. 

lt11:. a brother, and ~ to divide. 

Bhag, 

It is derived from 

Tax; duty; share in kind. Also fortune, destiny. 

Bhagnar, 
The name given to the rich alluvial lands under the banks of 

the J umna.-Central Doab. 

Bh~, ~ ~ 
Rent; a proportiona'te share; an instalment. Bhej is in com

mon use, but is not noticed in any of the Dictionaries. It may 
be a corruption of the Sanskrit Bhag, a portion. 

Bhej-barar, );.~~ ilatG((t~ 
A tenure frequently met with in Bundelkhand, in which tha 

shares of the brotherhood are liable to 'periodical, or occasional, 
adjustment; and in which balances of revenue and village 
expenses, occasioned by the fraud or insolvency of a sharer, are 
made good by a rateable contribution from the other .sharers. 
Strangers are often introduced in over-assessed estates OIl con" 
dition of paying the bad.r, but their' admission by no means, 

• See" Selections from Roo. N. W. p.,n IV .. 374. 
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~ 

as is- sometimes supposed, forms a l;lecessary incident' of the 
tenure, of which the chief characteristic is the re-adjustment of 
the barar. At the late settlement of Bundelkhand it was 
stipulated in many instances'that this liability to re-adjustment 
should cease; and practically, for some time previous, the re
adjustment had not been demanded, except upon occasions of a 
new settlement. It is probable that in a ,short time, as the 
value of property increases, the Bhej-barar tenure will alto
gether cease to exist. 

BhungaI, It; 1i~ 
'-i '*' ':" .... 

Is the name of a tax levied by the Raja of Bijaypur on part 
of the forest produce of Tappa Saktisgarh, in zillah Mirzapur. 
In the Official Report of the Settlement of the "Tappa, the word 
is said to be derived from Bhunga, a mallet. 

Tangai is another of these taxes; from Tanga, an axe. 

Bharaf, • 
!.1ft 

A cess levied in the Province of Benares, of which one-half 
was given to 'the Amil for charges of remittance, and the other 
carried to the credit of Gov~rnment.-See Sec. 6 and 7 of Reg. 
II. of 1795. 

Bharat, (.!:)ft 1{Vf 

Am9JlD.t of revenue paid by an individiIal or party. The word 
is chiefly used in Dehli, and- is frequently pronounced Bharit 
and Barat. It is derived from Bharna, to pay. 

Bha~tfana, AJ ~ lii'tilli( r 
Is the name given to a large tract of land between the Hissar 

district and the Garra, which is tenanted chiefly by Bhatti 
Raj puts. Bhattlana, or Bhattia, is a c,?untry of growing import
ance, the population and cultivation having greatly increased 
since our occupation. 
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n will be obse~ by referring to the map of Dastlirs, that 
the W &--tem boundary of Sirkar IIisar Feroza has been ex~ 
tended only to the bed. of the War river. which 1'Ull8 not far to 
the Westward of the Ghaggar. the new Parganah of Wattu and 
Bhaniana being altogeth~r_ excluded: for this tract~ full of 
sandy plains and ThaIs," seems to have been. little known in the 
time of Akbar. nor, with the exception of Malaud, which was 
in MUltan, does it appeal' to be included in any Sirkh of the 
adjoining SUbahS. It is to be oQsened, that Abu'! Faz}, in 
mentioning the breadth and leIl,;,oth of the several Subahs, mea .. 
sures from Hi.sar in the Dehli SU~ from. Ferozplir in the 
MUlt&n SU~ from the SatIaj in the Lahore Subah, and from 
Blkanir in the Ajmir SUbah.. He ap~ therefo~ with the 
above exception, to leave the tract between ~ these places 
as neutral ground. To be ~ the Rev. Mr. Renouard, in 
his article on Dehli in the .., Eneyclopoodia MetropolitaDa," in
cludes Fattihabad in Ajmir. on tHe sole authority, apparently, 
of Hamilton's Gazetteer j but Abu'! Fazl certainly places it in 
1Iisar Firoza, and it was included in Hisar before his time, 
as we learn from the 5th chapter of the 2nd book of Shamsi 

Sir8j's Tarikh Firozshahl. where he says-

u::. ~!:,,) .,;\';") ..F !J c.:........ J ~t. &1., ¥ ..;l cJ!J' ~ 
,,),..~ jJ.} ~U:J.....)j.J.} ~ .~~.Jb fr" ~~ .)· ... t'l~ ~t.. 
, 'Jll, ~u, ~~\hi' ~j !.i.:.r-i.}.a:.o u.:. j~ fi;ti ct} 

J.>."" r~ A;J CJktbil , ,,~~, ~)La t; ~r' "~Te 
t .)j,,) ( ••• -i b .. & 

'7 '.).v-- J U-

• ThaI 01' thar is the 1WIlfl gma tel the n:rioua deserfa in Rajpmana, and is 
probably- c:ornqm01l of the ~ JWl of the YOrd It '4I\il -tA.u. 01' d&IeIt 
ftgiOII, applied tel this tnct.-B. 
. t This passage, .. it; stood in die origiDal work, puuled me COIISidenIhly, and cma 
MY, after _ compariaon of three manusc:ripla. I am JlOi quite sure how die iext ahouW 

ftIIlly staDel: tl!e re.diDg giTea abo" is, 1unreYer. the JIlOIIi probable. h Sir H.. 

T01. R. 
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II Before this, in the times of the ancient kings, that district 
in the records of the revenue officers stands as Sha~ Ranst 
When he built the city of Hisar Ffroza, Sultan Firoz com
manded that from that time forth they should write is as Shalf~ 
Risar 'Firoza, and the 'kitt9 of ~nsi, Agroha, Fattihab8.d, 
Sirsut{ as far as SaIaurah, and Khizrabad, and other entire 
kitta's, were included in Shalf~ Risar Firoza." This Sha~ 
must therefore have included Akbar's Sirkb of Sirhind, as well 
as Hisar, for Salaura is under ·the Sewalik Hills and KhizrabM 
is on the J umna." 

Elliot's own copy of Shamsi Sirflj' 8 work, the iirst doubtful passage reads cr!' J) U.., 
the last word, though without the diacritical notes, is clearly meant for ~\ din; lIut 
in MS, No. 1002 of the India Office Library, I find I,:J""'~.J (also without dots), 
which is probably for d..J~'" dawdwin, plural of diwdn, which seems to me the best 
reading of the two. The copy lately purchased by the India Office at the Marquis of 
Hastings' sale wants forty or forty-five pages at this point, and the next page begins 
in the middle of this verr Q1lQta.tion. The passage as it stood in former editi~ns 
went on~; ~t~ ()~ and in the author's copy the words are ~ U'" 
which has ne meaning. In MS. No. 10011 we have the correct reading ~ ~ "it 
sits " (or as we should say " stands"): further on, for the reading of the first edition, IJP a!lro", we have in the author's copy ~1 aMah, in No. 1002 ~ .. j}l aModah, 

and in the Hastings' MS. by an evident error ~~ Jt «Tear jirl)£Q. Lastly, for 
r~ in the firs. edition, which. JIl!Ide nonsense of the passage, we find in all the 
other MSS. r~ lJatamdm, "entirely." These variations, though slight in them. 
selv~ are noticed hera a.s an example of the very corrupt state in which we find 
many Persian MSS. of grea.t historical value, and to shew the necessity for a recon
struction of our texts ilL accordance with principles of sound and enlighteDe4 
criticism.-B • 

• It wa.s from the vicinity of theM towns that the fam01l8 J'irol Shah'. !.at waa 
taken and placed in its present position in Dehli. A very particular and interesting 
1IOO0un. 01 the remDval' ~ the Lat, and of the ,first discovery of Indian osteological 
remains in the neighbourhood is given by the same author; who, notwithstanding the 
adulatory tone of his history, gives \'IS more valuable details respecting the condition 
of IIilldust&n. in his time tha.u any other historian of that or any subseql'leJIt period. 

SfIlanrfl. and Khizrfl.bM are two places on the road from Ropu to 8irhiad. The 
two places mentioned in. the text are quite dift'eren~ and have s.othing to do with the 
matter.-E. add. hd as the MSS. generally have \j instead of.) there is no re&.SOlI 

'to suppose that Salaur6. wa.s includei.--B. 
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" We may, perhaps, attribute the little, knowledge entertained 
of these tracts by Abu'l Fazl to the depopulation caused by 
"the firebrand of the universe," TimUr. There is not a place 
in these parts which was not the scene of ~is wanton cruelty. 
Bhatnlr, Ahrunf, Fattihabad and Tohana-, all suffered at his 
hands. Sirsa. was also attacked and plundered, if we may be 
allowed, as there seems reason, to look upon Sirsa as the town 
of Sirs uti. Indeed, it is still called Sirsutr by men that come 
from these parts; and Timur's Sirsutf is represented as being 
precisely: the same distance and direction from Bhatnir, Fattih
abad, Tohana and AhrUnI, as Sirsa is. If this really be the 
old Sirsuti, the town must have changed its name before Akbar's 
time, as he only mentions Sirsa, stating that Firoz Shah's canal 
passes near the town of that name. 

It does not appear that the extensive desiccation which this 
country has undergone, and the further progress of which it is 
now hoped will cease (our attention being directed t() improving 
the means· of irrigation), had proceeded to such an extent as 
we now view it, when Timur invaded India. Mirkhond, Abdu'l 
Razza.k, Sharfu'd-'din, and aU the other historians of his time, 
though they mention that he had to cross one continuous .desert 
from the Satlaj to Bhatnir, yet describe the great populousness 
of that town in terms which but ill accord with its. present 
atate. Sirsuti is also said t() be on the banks of the river of the 
same name, so that it had not ceased to flow in thos& daysJ and 
had not yielded to the Ghaggar, by which the dry river bed 
~der Sirsa is now known. A short time before, also, Ibn 
Datuta, t while he states he had to cross a desert to Abohar, 

• One of the first measures should be the opening of the dams in the Dative state.. 
There are at this time no less than twenty-four Dands on the Simlli from Thanesa.r to 
Bagara, where it joins the Ghaggar. 

t It is much to be regretted that we bave not Ii perfect copy of this enterprising 
- traveller's work. The abridgment translated by Dr. Lee increases the desire to see' 

the entire work as well edited. Professor De Gayangos, in a note to the first volume 
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"the first city in Hindustan," says of Smutf, ., It is large, 
and abounds with rice, which they carry hence to Dehli;n 80 

that neither in"his time could the means of irrigation have 
been deficient. The river, indeed, up to the commencement of 
Akbar's time, seems to -have been flowing, and to have been 
still called Sirsuti, for in the "Akbarnama" we read that in 
HumayUn's re-conquest of Dehli, he bestowed upon the young 
Prince Akbar the Government of Hisar, and the provinces on 
the river Sirsut!; which, had they been the provinces on the 
modem Sirsutf, would most probably ha.ve been called Sirhind. 
Yet it must be confessed that Abu'l Fazl, in his detailed descrip
tion of the Subah of D~ gives prominent notice to the 
Ghaggar river, and he may therefore have considered the 
Ghaggar and Sirsut{ to be the same. 

Major Brown, in his survey of Hisar, fell in with a part of 
that which is now _ called the old Sirsut{. "The Sirsuti river 
was come upon quite unexpectedly. The best maps shew this 
river as joining the Ghaggar, between Murak and Samanah in 
the Patia.Ia. state. As the survey approached Tobanah, the 
zamindars and native officers brought it to notice, and directed 

of his II Mahomedan Dynasties in spam," tf;ates that he has obtained a perfect ropy, 
and that he has it in contemplation to publish a translation of it,-a declaration which 
i~ is to be hoped he will shortly fulfil. The period of Ibn :Batuta's visit to India 
(A.D. 1332-13(2) is highly interesting, and makes us regret the more that the ge0-

graphical details have been much tonfll8ed by the epitomator. .After leaving Dehli 
he goes to :Biana (Baran I')-thence to Kol,-thence to 1alali, a place seTen dayrl 
journey (?) distant from Kol-back to Dehli-back again to KoL,-thence to Yieh 
Barah (Mainp6ri 1) thence to the shores of a lake ca1led " the Water of Life" 
(Talgram ?)-thence toKanauj,-thence to Menra (?)-thence to Gwalior. The Chinese 
Embassy which he accompanied on ita return, appears to have come with a new to 
the restoration of some Buddhisj; place of worship bela" the Hills, and perhaps in 
the district of Samhhal, which had been destroyed by the Mahometaus, who "had 
also prevented the Hindus from cultivating' the plains which were necessary to their 
subsistence." Henee we may perhaps obtain some information of the precise period 
when the depopulation of the country below the Sewalik Hilla commenced; , 

qv.estion which has been cursorily noticed in the ar'ticle Des. 
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. our enquiries to this subject. It was stated that formerly th:is 
river Hooded and enriched the lands to a great extent, and that 
even within the last ten years many villages derived great 
benefi+a from it. The bed of the river, however, has for some 
years been 'lost sight of altogether, and- it was only in a few 
~oes near Hansdaha that any vestige of it could be found; 
the remainder of ita track was laid down from information from 
the zamindars as far as it coUld be depended upon." (Reports 
on Projected Canals in the Dehli Territory, p. 120.) 

As this bed of the Sirs6ti is nearly parallel with the course 
of the Ghaggar river, and with the Ghaggar Nalla, or Choya, 
there seems little room for doubt that it combined with the 
latter, and formed the river of Sirsuti, which was Howing under 
the walls of Sirsa (Sirsuti) in the time of Ibn Batuta and Timur. 
'Whether the Ghaggar- and Sirsuti were originally two entirely 
different streams, or whether they were originally one and the 
same; or whether, as is the case noW', it has always been that 
the Sirsuti is merely a tributary of the Ghaggar, are questions 
that would lead us into too long a discussion, and are irrelevant 
to the present inquiry. 

I am. aware that it is usual to ascn"be the deterioration of this 
tract solely to the Chalisa famine of .A.D. 1783, but there seems 
8Ufficient ground for believing it commenced before that periO<L 
That the tract to the east of the Hyphasis was a desert at the 

• Willord sa,- t.1ud the famous Dri&hadwati is the JUDIleof the Ghaggar, but in thtt 
.. Tirtha Yatra" of the "lIahahhuu," where n is men1ioned as forming one of th~ 
boundaries of Kuruhhetra, it is said, .. those who d-.reU &wI.\ of the 8aruwUi and 
Nora of the DrWlad1l1lii, of in Kmubhetra, dwell in ~TeD.." So t.1ud if Wilford's 
mrmiBe is emree&, whai is DOW the Sinflti wall fonnerly the Ghaggar, and .u. -..I ; 
which 1fOUld &upply 1111 with a fourth subjed of enquiry. See further .. Y' Winu, 
l'arana, .. P. 181.-Eo 

Thill riTer, which. Elliot writes Cnggur, is now generallJ ealled Ghaggar, and ill 
USI1al1y admitted W be the Drishad1fldi. n is • feY miles w the West of AmbalJa, 
and is geuerally dry. See also Edgeworth, "Botanic A.g:tieuJ.tlual Account of Pr0-
tected Sikh Staies."'-B. 
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period of Alexander's 'invasion, we learn· from Diodorus and 
Quintus Curtius,. and though they differ from Anian in this 
respect, there is no doubt they represent truly the condition of 
a great part of this country in the time of that conqueror. 
Succeeding events mus~ have increased the natural sterility of 
this region. The first Mahomedan invasions, which were fre
quently accompanied by extermination of the old inhabitants, 
may be considered. one of the original causes of depopulation. 
As these occurred for 200 years, more or less, there was ample 
time for the desert to extend its reign. These were, after a 
short space, succeeded by reiterated MughiU invasions· up to 
the ti~e of Tim-ur, who crowned them by his ravages. The 
tract could have been but little improved up to the time of 
Akbar, and whatever prosperity it subsequently attained was 
reversed· by the ChaHsa famine. It is perhaps to that period, 
when the deficiency pf water was so grievously felt, that we are 
to attribute the drying up of many of the streamst w4ich used 
to flow up to. ~ late period in the Western Desert. It is a 
curious fact that the stream (Sawl' or Sankra) which in 1739 
was of sufficient volume to form the Treaty:: Boundary between 

• .AlllI.otice of the ravages of the Dhattrs is omitted, which waa of itself no incon
siderable cause of depopulation. 

;t With respect to the Sirsflti, it may be doubted if at any time it ever reached the 
lndus or an}' of its afIluents. From the earliest periods it is recorded as being ab
sorbed by the sand. Some of the oldest legends of the country relate to this peen
liarity, and allusions are constantly made to it by the ancient poets: "sient samim 
arborem, ill. qua ignis latet, sicut &wa8tJQ,tim fiuvium, cujus aqua sub terra fiuit." 
".SteDzler'. Bag~Yanaa," p. 17.-88e also "Barivanaa," pp. 607, 609. 

: The words of the Treaty are-

¥ J "')'" J~l ~ ~~~.J.:- ~li J .l:-I~~.)'" ~.l> t 

~~ P- ~li J ,..u.... ~'u..;'" t..I~ ~ ..J'" t.:J~ J ~\.=:- JwL. 

J L,.,~ ~LM ~ J ~",t; ~J~t ...tJ~ ~~ I.l.!. 

~"'.rJ ~U ~·.bt .. 
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the possessions of Nadir Shah and Mahomed Shah, has not now 
even a puddle to moisten its arid bed. The further examination 
of this interesting question is foreign to the immediate subject 
of this enquiry, which is to consider the condition of BhattU.na 
in Akbar's time,. so as to shew what place it should occupy in 
the Dashu- Map; and, all circumstances considered, there can 
be no great error in having limited the boundary of Sirka.r 
Hisar to the neighbourhood of the modern Ghaggar. 

Bhaiyachara, 

The definition in the Printed Glossary is for the most part 
correct. 

Bhaiyachara is a term applied to villages owned by descend
ants from a common stock. From 1ftt brother, and ";!Jtl'~ 
usage. 

In such villages the whole of the land is occupied by the 
proprietary brotherhood, and the revenue assessed by a rate, or 
bachh; and if there be non-proprietary cultivators, they are not 
responsible to the general body, but are introduced by some 
individual sharer, and pay him rent for land on which he pays 
by rate, or bachl.. 

In many of these holdings are sub-divisions paying an ascer
tained amount of J ama, levied by the proprietors of each sub
division among themselves. They are called tlwk, paUl, and 
various other names; but the existence, or non-existence, of the 
interior sub-divisions does not affect the general character of the 
holding of proprietors paying by a rate. 

There are also various. ways of assessing the rate, as on 
ploughs, on the actual cultivation of each year, on wells, on 
the amount of cultivation ascertained at the settlement, etc. 
etc., but the general distinction (lontinucs unchanged.-See 
Par. 199-201 ot the Revenue Boarel's Printed Clroular .order 
on Settlements. 
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Dhaiba~, 
See Bhaiwad. 

Dhaihissi, 

Dhaipansi, 
~~ 

~~ 
The shares of a brotherhood, 

village or township. 

iif~ 

~ffi 
especially in the lands of a 

Dhaians, . u...i\~ ~ 
Division of property or interests among brothers. 
These three words are chiefly used in Bundelkhand, E. Oudh, 

Benares, and Lower Doab. 

Dhaiwad, .>~,-~ ~ 
To pay and receive on the- footing of one of the brotherhood. 

Di'lmuktA., ~4 fti1idtiCfit1f 
A Patta or ~ease under which a ryot pays a certain fixed sum 

at so much per plough Dr per Bigh!, not being liable to any 
further demand. 

.An engagement stipulating to pay a fixed money rent for the 
lands under cultivation, not subject to enhancement during the 
currency of the lease. See the Glossary under Bilmugta. The 
word is Arabic, and means Itat a fixed or determined (rate)." 
tt is often used to mean" in a lump' sum," or "on the whole." 

In Benares it signifies consolidated rate, including Mal and 
Abwab.--See Reg. LI. of 1795. 

Dirrabarar, ..J.!r..!r. firttGJm 
Collection in kind.-Central Doab. 
The expression seems derived either from Birah ~ separa .. 

tion, division, on account of the' crops being divided "before 
appropriation; or from the Bina of the Patwari's account 
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"books, whi~ is applied to the entry of every crop under a dis
tinct head. The proper word in book-keeping is Beora !,t~ 
explanation; detail; knowledge; which is frequently corrupted 
into Birra . 

.Birt,·· 
A tenure held on condition of the performance of offices, 

whether religious or secular. Proprietary right, The ten~e in 
Gorakhplir, under which the Birtlas pay a fixed yearly sum 
equivalent to twenty per cent. of the Government revenue, on 
account of the Raja or superior j "but are the owners of the soil, 
entitled to the entire management of the ~auzas, not liable to 
be ousted, holding a hereditary and transferable tenure, and 
subject to enhancement of the rent only when the Government 
J uma shonld be increased. 

The Sankalap ~ " expectation of advantage from a holy 
work." Benfey) ~irt is a religious grant made to a Brahman, in 
order to secure the merit of sacrifices and ceremonies performed 
by him, and held at :first free, but in almost all these cases the 
necessities of the Raja of Gorakhpur had compelled him to 
demand a small rent from the holder. 

The Marwat (~} Birt was a compensation made by the Raja 
to the family of any man who was killed in his service in open 
fight, either with a neighbouring chief or in resistance to the 
Government, and is also called KhUn Baha (i.e. t'wasliing away 
blood," from C)y>- "blood," and li~ to "wash away"); it was 
chargeable, according to the cust9m of the Raj, with half the 
rent demandable for a regular Birt village. 

Jewan ~ "to eat") Birt is an assignment made by the 
Raja of the day to a younger son, of a certain number of villages 
in the TalUka for subsistance, to be held by such son and. his 

• From the 8aJlskrit 'i((f Prata, .. vow, accor~ to some, but Wilsoll derives it 
from ,r-tt maintenance, 
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descendants as J ewan Birt for ever. The assignee was accus
tomed to take a Patta from the Raja for these villages, paying 
a certain sum as rent.-See Tal6.kdar. 

The term Birta is applied in Nepal to rent-free land, of which 
there are four kinds in that principality, J agfr, Manachaul, 
Bekh, and Birta. By the last a perpetual title is conveyed. 
and the land -is at the absolute disposal of the gra.ntee and his 
heirs. 

Birtiya, 
A tenant who holds his land upon a:fixed annual assessmen.t 

which cannot be altered, except on certain conditions previously 
stipulated j nor can the land held by him be claimed by the 
donor. The definition in the Printed Glossary is cor;rect.-See 
Birt.-

Biswabarar, .)y.~~ fCCijqlG((1( 

Collecting by the Biswa.-Central Doah. 
The Biswa, from ~ twenty, is the twentieth part of a 

Bfgha; and besides being a measure of land, is also used to 
signify the extent of proprietary right in an estate. Each 
estate or village is considered an integer of one Bigha, which 
is subdivided into imaginary Biswas and Biswansls, to shew 
the right of any particular party. Thus, the holder of five 
Biswa.8 is a holder to the extent of one-fourth of th~ entire 
village. 

Biswadan, fG(ijqhtl0 

A name given to the tenure of independent village comma· 
nities holding_ under a superior TalUkdar; as in Aligarh, :Main· 

... I am not sure that this definition is correct j in :Behar, eertl\inly, a lJirl grant; 
can be resumed. Elliot himself lIeeDll t.e have bad doubUI on this subject, and l'efelll 
to :Buchanan',,, India,"IL 646.-B. 
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purf, and Gorakhpur. It is in some places, as in Dehli, used 
as equivalent to Zamindarf and Pattidari. If a man's share in 
an estate is sold, he says hls Biswa is sold. (See Sel. from Rec. 
N.W.P. i. 119.) 

BiswI, '-t!r. f'~ 
The alienation of land assessed at low rates on the payment 

of fines in advance.-E. Oudh. 
In the North-west it generally means two ,Biswas deducted 

from each Bigha cultivated by under tenants, which are taken 
by the landlord as his right.-See DobiswL 

Bola, 'Y. ~" 
The verbal agreement (from Uy, t~ speak) between the village 

lessees and the. Asamls, either Pahikasht (non-resident) or 
Khudkasht (resident). Any agreement between the Lumberdar 
(head man of the village) and Asamt (cultivator).-Dehli. 

Bolans, vwIy. ~ 
Making over one's share to another • ...:-Benarea and E.,Oudh. 

~olansi, ~y. cti@11l1 
The holder of another's share or inheritance. An adopted 

heir.-Benares and E. Oudh. 
These words are derived from 1(l@lil' to speak, .and "V1i 

portion, share. 

Bolahdar, ;1"'cdy, ..... I~'i(r.( 
An occupant. of land under a verbal agreement with the 

proprietor or tillage community. In Hisar the bolahdars are 
of two kinds; the band-bolakddr, who pays a fixed rent per 
annum for the land he cultivates, and the bolakddr bi'l mukttl, 
who pays a quit-rent for a certain amount of land whether he 
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cultivates it· or not. Both classes are entered in the settlement 
record or band, and both hold their lands at the stipulated rates 
during the present settlement (Sel. Rec. N.W.P. iv. 15).-W. 

:But;h Ganga, 

Burh Ganga, from Wold, is the name given to-the bed of 
the old Ganges where it has shifted its stream; more especially 
to the two old courses, of which one is traced below Hastinapur, 
and the other below Soron and Kampil. These changes appear 
to have occurred since the time of Akbar, and I have therefore 
in the Map of Dastfu.s restored. the old stream as it probably 
ran in his time. 

This has not been done without cause. The reasons for re
storing the Hastinapur stream, and throwing Tarapur to the 
eastern side of the Ganges are t~e following. 

When Timur marched from }Iirath, he is said in the" Matla' 
us Sa'dln," and H Zafarnama," and other histories nearly con
temporary, to reach Ferozpu.r, which is distinctly described 
as being "on the banks of the Ganges." The course of the 
Ganges, then, in his time must have flowed in the bed of the 
present Burh Ganga. In the H Khulasatu'l Tawarikh" also, 
written in the fortieth year of Aurangzeb's reign, copied oy 
Shere Ali Msos in the" Araish-i-Mahfil" (which: professes to 

lbe a more original work than it really is), the Ganges is 
described as flowing under Barha; which would show that at 
a much later period the Ganges preserved its old course; for 
this does not mean indefinitely that it flowed under the ex
tensive tract of country in the possession of the Barha Sadat, 
q.f). hut literally, under the town of Barha, which was then 
in a flourishing condition, before it was sacked in A.D. 1748, 
by the rabble army of Safdar Jang. Moreover, in the Revenue 
Board's Records of the year 1819, there is a correspondence 
respecting several 'Villages then within the area of Tarapu.r, 
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"but included originally in Azamplir :Bashta., which is still on 
the Eastern side of the Ganges. 

From the Dastlir Map it will also be seen that the Soron and 
Kampil branch has been restored, by giving Faizplir :Badaria 
to Saheswan, and Nidhpur and Aolai to Badaon: to which I 
have been led by the following considerations. They may be 
thought perhaps of no great force, but where, as in Oriental 
History, we are never indulged with topographical details, and 
have no accounts of the habits and pursuits of the people, nor 
of the intercourse and relations of social life, we must be con, 
tent With the remotest allusions, and rejoice if, after a whole 
day's perusal of some almost -illegible volume, we can. extract a 
single fact worthy of record: 

When the heroic Pirthi Raj retreats from Kanauj, he is 
represented in the cc Kanauj Khan'd," as following the course of 
the Ganges, fill he reaches Soron. 

In the somewhat apocryphal biography of Shah Azizu'd. 
din, contained in one of the many collections ot the lives ot 
Mahomedan Saints, he is represented as being aided by the 
Emperor Sh\Ullsu'd.din in the capture of Kasba Khor, in a 
naval battle under the walls ot that. town with the Raja, who 
after his defeat fled. to Kamaon. Now we know that Khor is 
on the bank of the :Barh Ganga, close to Shamsabad, which 
city was (it is said) built by Shamsu'd-din. from the ruins of 
Khor. There may possibly be a shadow of truth in this ac .. 
count, which is also preserved in the traditions of the common 
people; though, as Khor is mentioned later than the time of 
Shamsu'd.din, his building Shamsabad may 00 doubted. 

Let us come to a later period, and we :find' the Emperor 
Muhammad Tughlak in one of his mad schemes removing his 
capital to Sargdwa.ri, "near Kampil and Pati8ll on the banks 
of the Ganges," according to "Ferishtaj" and "near Kasba 
Khor on the Ganges" according to U Ziau'd-din Bami." Either 
way it shows that the course f'e the river was then unchanged. 
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Still later, in the reign ot Sayyid Khizr Khan, when there 
was unusual communication with Katehar, or Rohilkhand, we 
find the following ~usions which may assist us in our in
vestigation. Taju'}-mulk, after subduing Rai Harsingh of 
Katehar, "arrived at the .ferry of Sargdwari, and passing the 
Ganges, punished the Kafirs of Khor and Kampil." 

The same General, after another campaign, marching from 
:Badaon and Etawah, passes the Ganges at Pachlana. 

In the same year the Emperor ,himself, after plundering 
Sambhal,. crossed the Ganges near Patiali. 

~~ ~ c..Jr .\ JL.::." ~.,):l-. .J MM" ":.I 

These quotations are taken from the "Tabafat-i-Akbari." 
The "Tarlkh-i-Badaonf" uses precisely the same expression 

in two of these instances: and it is important to observe it, for 
the author was himself a grea~ traveller, and was constantly on 
the move between Agra, Sambhal, and Badaon. Both he 
and the author of "Tab~at-i-Akbari" were contemporaries of 
Akbar, and could not fail, if any changes in the course of the 
Ganges had occurred up to their time, to give prominent notice 
of the circumstance. ' 

All the places noted above are on the right bank of the old 
Ganges, and would most probably not have been mentioned 
had the Ganges not run under them. At least in these days 

f there are no such ferries as those of Pachlana, Patial~ and 
Sargdwari. :But as it may perhaps be said that, notwithstand
ing the change in the river's bed, the expressions quoted above 
would not altogether have been inapplicable, other more dB" 
cisive testimony may be adduced from a document in an old 
"DastUru'I-' Arnal," in which mention is made of a lfauza in 
Tappa AUlai, Parganah 13adaon, which, .though the document 
may not be an exact copy of one publicly issued (it being 
merely inserted as a model for imitation), may yet Berve to 
show without further question, that AUlai was once an integml 
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part ot Parganah· Badaon. It it be remarked that the change 
in the course of the river is too great to have occurred within 
the period which has elapsed since the compilation of the Xin-i 
Akbari, it may be replied that in our own time the change is 
almost every year Perceptible, and that the Ganges has shifted 
its bed so much since the two opposite banks were measured, 
that although only five years elapsed between the surveys, they 
cannot be combined with any accuracy. 

It is to be hoped therefore that the reasons given above may 
be considered to justify the innovation which has been ventured 
in the map. 

:Bujharat, '-=-'.J \p,::: ~iI I ((f 

Adjustment of accounts. From ~iIl"f bujha.na., to causa to 
comprehend. In sQme districts it has a special significance. 

"This audit ot accounts (or Bujharat as it is called) is a most 
important process to the whole of the community. The right 
of admission to the audit is the criterion of proprietary right" 
(SeL Rec. N.W.P. iv. 143, from report on Azimgarh by 
Thomason).-B. 

:B6.ra, ~y' ~ 
Redeemable mortgage.-Eastern Oudh. 

:Brita, IJ tj. flm 
A grant, generally 01 land, to a religious person, or to a 

tenant on certlrin. stipulations. See Birt, and the Printed 
Glossary under Burt. 

• Moreover, in the book entitled the "Allw51-i Subaji.t," a new Parganah under 
the name of NidhpUt. is enteTecl as "in the time of the Sirllr of Badaun..." This 
work was written before the final disruption of the. empire, and is a highly intereet
ing memorial of the state of India at the time of its composition. It was .obtained 
from the library of Nawwab Muhammad Mir Khan, whose" family has had close con~ 
Ilection with the house of TimUr since DB decline. 
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Brittantpattar, ?vl..:-.i~ fintl((q"fl( 

The record of a decision given by a Panchayet. From 'ffl'h' 
circumstance, narration; and 'qii( a leaf, a deed. 

Bachhaun~a, \!!j~ 
~....,. 

Distribution of an aggregate 
(See Behri).-Upper Doab. 

.... 
iifEtIfU 

sum on several individuals. 

Bahl, ~ Cl't\' 
An account book; a re~ter; a ledger. 
Thus, Bah! Khata. is the day book kept by merchants, and 

Bahl Patwari, the village accountant's, or Patwarl's register. 

Bakar, ) ~ QfCfiT( 

Amount fixed by the appraiser.-See Bak. 

Bakhshnama, ~\;~ qCijlfilTIfT 

.A deed of gift: from..;.:s::: gift, and ~ 1J a letter, II document. 

Ba £arzandan, 1.:.I,..vJ} \t iifIQi(6f~ 

Ba aulad, JJJ' ~ iiflifti!W~ 
Literally, with sons, with children: words inserted in a grant, 

when it was intended that the land should be inherited by the 
heirs of the grantee. The oP?llon of the Bup\-eme Government 
(in the famous case of Farzand Ali) was that these terms refer 
to the immediate heirs of the grantee's body, whether male or 
female, not to descendants generally; and this, no doubt, is 
correct; hut according to the' lenient interpretation of the 
officers concerned in the investigations respecting Maaf'l tenures, 
the words ar~ now generally' declared to convey an hereditary 
title, Without any restriction. 

The Judges of the Sudder .Dewanny Adaulat have also ruled 
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that a Ba farzandan grant is descendable to the heir& general 
(Reports, Vol. IV. p. 222): being opposed to the opinion of 
their law officers, who declared that the words in themselves, 
and apart from other expressions in the "grant, created a joint 
interest with bene:B.t of survivorship in the grantee and his 
children; or in the event of his having at the time of grant 
no children, but only grand-children, in the grantee and his 
grand-children.-(See " Mp.cnaghten's Precedents of Mahomedan 
Law," p. 332, and pp. 48-52 of "Extracts from Official Records 
on Maafl Investigations."} 

Value of Government share of produce. The amount settled 
on the land, from bai!hnd -,. (::;:! to sit: thus bearing the same 
etymological meaning as assessment. The word is used in many 
varieties of application in commercial transactions; thus, kitnd 
bai!htd is "how much does it come to" (in reckoning or appor
tioning .various items). 

Bltjantari, 

Bajantari, or rathe:c lUjantarf Mahal, was an item or collec
tion under the Mahomedan regime, derived from H. iflort a 
musical instrument; Sanskrit CfliQ'. 

Bltk, 

Bak is used in the North West to signify an estimate of the 
produce without measuring the field. 

There are men who make a profession of this, and it is won
derful with what accuracy they will guess the probable outturn 
of a crop by merely looking at it. In cases in my own experi
ence it has happened that when the crop has been cut and 
threshed the valuer has not been more than one or two seers 
out.-B. 

TOL. D. 3 
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Bakiota, u~ 6(cil"'lc1l 
A list of arrears of revenue due from farmers.-Behar. 

Bltluburd, ~j~ 6(1\.~ 
From,l~ sand, and Persian ~ cut: a tenn applied to a tract 

of land which is covered with a deposit of sand after an inunda
tion. An item of remission of :revenue on this account. 

Bangar, p~ 'CIC1m: 
High ground, or uplands. Thus, "Panipat Bangar," "Sonpat 

Bangars" are the elevated portions of those parganw, in dis. 
tinction to "Pan{pat Khadir," "Sonpat Khadir." 

Dltrah, 
Land next to, or surrounding, the village, generally enriched 

by manure. The term is chiefly used in Dehli and the Upper 
Doab, and is probably derived from }~ .. or J~ an enclosure.· 

Barani, ,.}~~ 'iftWt'l 
U nirrigated land; land dependant on the seasons; from the 

Persian <.:.1~~ baran, rain. Also a coat or cloak for keeping off 
rain, which Europeans usually corrupt into "brandy." 

• •• In addition to its numerous other meanings, it is need in 
the provinces, under the perpetual settlement, to imply an order 
to pay issued by a zamindar on a mustajir thikadar or lessee. It 
is in this way :-Say a zamindar wants to buy a lot of shawls, 
jewels, or such things, instead of paying the merchant in cash, 
he gives him a Barat or order on one of his lessees, the lessee 
pays the m~rchant, and at the next audit of accounts produces 
the Barat as a set-off against the rent due from him. In this 

• Called GohlUl in Oudh, and GoentJ or Gwen4 in Behar.-B. 
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, way some of our zamindars contrive to anticipate the whole of 
their rents for several years to come.-B, 

Barba~ai, J~~ '41(~h!lt 
Division of the crops by sheaves or shocks, before the corn is 

trodden out. From the Persian.J~ bdr, a load. In Rohilkhand 
it is more usually called by the Hindi synonym of Bojh-bata,l. 

Baramba,- ~,)~ CfT'(Gn 

Literally, fruit of mangoes. Revenue derived from the lease 
of mangoe-groves. From.),,-! fruit, and ii a mangoe.-

Bagam, f~ 1fT1rn' , 
Said, in the Printed Glossary, to be the most productive 

lands in the Southern Division of Deh1.i, situate on the banks of 
canals; but this must be a mistake, as there are no canals in 
the Southern Division. The word, whatever it is, is most pro
bably derived from bagk, a garden~ or any richly cultivated and 
irrigated spot. 

Ba'~i zamin daftar, ;:J.J ~ j ~ 1fI~ onn'if ~ 
An office established in A.D. 1782, before the enactment at 

the Regulations, for the purpose of enquiring into improper 
alienation of ~and. Literally," the office of certain lands." 
The plan for the institution of this office is given at p. 224 of 
"Colebrooke's Digest of the Regulations," Vol. III. 

Beba~, -U-' ,-,.= 
Without arrears; paid up in tull.-See BalfL 

Biaj, ~ ~ 'f~ 
Interest on money. Bia,ju is the capital put out to interest. 

• Thia 'Would be more correctly written as two 'Words.-B. 
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Bi4b bandl, ~~ ~~ '&fll1f~ 
This is a peculiar system of calculating the amount to be paid 

by a cultivator. It is pec~ar to Chibraman, a parganah of 
Farrakhabad, in the Central Doab. It is thus described by Mr. 
Wynyard, the settlement 'officer, (t By this system the Asimi 
pays his rent for the land in the aggregate, no matter whether 
he cultivates it or not!' Kali Rai calls it m bi4.-E. add., 

Bidha, u~ 'ift\ll 
Synonymotls with Bandobast. Determination ot the amount 

to be paid as Government revenue.-Upper Doab and Rohil
khand. 

Bigha, ~ 'lifro or \ft1IlT 
A measure ot land, subject to local variation. In the Upper 

Provinces it is usually considered in the English surveys to be 
3,025 square yards, or gths of an acre.' In Bengal it is 1,600 
square yards, or little more than 1rd ot an acre. A Kachcha 
Bigha. is in some places !rd, in others ith, of a full Bigb!. 

Akbar's Bighe. contained 3,600 Dahl Gaz (see that article). 
The following are some of the local variations of the Bighe. 

in the Upper Provinces :-
:BIG IUS.]I. 0. 

In Farrakhabad, 100 acres, = 115 12 0 
In the E. and S. parts of Gorakhpur, = 192 19 T 

In the W. and N. parts the Bighas are much smaller. 

In Allahabad and part of Azimgarh, = 177 5 15 
In part of Azimgarh and Ghazipur, = 15i 6 8 
In Dijnor, = 18i 19 15 

In the Upper Doab it was found that the average measure
ment of the side of a Bigha, deduced from the paces of 148 
zamfndars, who were accustC?med to practice this kind of men
suration, amounted to 28 :::0 English yards; making the local 
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(kachcha) bigha equal to. 831 fq; and 100 statute acres equal 
to 582 kachcha bighAs, 3 biswas.· 

It is needless to continue the comparisons; but soo for further 
information. II Prinsep's Useful Tables," p. 89.-E. 

••• There seems to be some connection between the size of 
the kachcha, or local, bigha and the Nalue of land in different 
districts. The official bigha consist3 of twenty cottahs or biswas, 
each side of which is measured by a rod of four cubits in length, 
thus called the chaM.r dasti" or char hath ke katts.; but in the 
remoter parts of Gorakhpu.r and the wild tracts bordering on 
Nepal the bigha increases in size, till in some places we have it 
consisting of twenty httas of 88 much as ten cubits in length 
each t and returning from the frontier back again to the more 
thickly peopled parts of -the country, the cottah sinks by degrees 
to 9, 8, 7, 7j, and 6 haths in the various parganahs.-B. 

Bighoto, 
The name given to a tract of country bordered by Mewat 

on the East, Lohuu on the West, Hariana, Dhundhoti, and 
Chandan on the North, and Rath on the South. It includes 
Rewari, Dawal, Kanon, Patodi, Kot Kasim, and a great part 
of the Bahraich Jagir. The word is only of local application, 
and does not appear to be known much beyond its own limits. 

f~llil~~~m~ 
That isj "Bighpto has two lords, Khoros (amongst Ahlrs), and 

Chauhhs (amongst Rajputs)." 
The name of Bighoto, or Bighota as it is sometimes called, 

is derived from Bigha Raj, a worthy descendant of the illus
trious' Chauhan, Pirthi Raj.-See Dhundhoti and Chauhan. 

BigahtI, ~ FifllCa.l 
Rent fixed on lands pe'"r bigha. The same as Digoti in the 

Glossary, which is also correct. 
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Bijak, ~ ... 
A. memo. deposited with grain when stored, specifying its 

amount; an invoice, a list; also an inscription. 
The derivation is probably ~~l(l6, the causal form of the 

Sanskrit ~ to know. 

B' , ~l, ~ 

A. term peculiar to Kamaon. 
Mr. Trail, the English Commissioner of the Pr~vince, reduced 

all the miscellane,?us measures of quantity of land to nominal 
(not actually measured) Blsis. The Bisl is equal to twenty 
Pathas of Garhw8J, or twenty NallS of Kamaon. The Patha, 
or N ali, represents a measure of seed with a capacity of about 
two seers, and the number of Pathas in any area is estimated by 
the quantity of seed (generally wheat) required to sow it. The 
actual extent varies according to the quality and position of the 
land. The grain is sown much wider in the poor Uparanw 
lands near the summit, than in the rich Talan w lands near the 
base.-See As. Res., xvi., 178. 

Behrl, 
A subscription; an assessment on a share. Instalments paid 

by under tenants to the landlord. Distribution of an aggregate 
sum on several individuals. A. monthly collection according to 
their respective circumstances. Term given to a division of a 
Bhayachara estate. The share or interest of one of the brother
hood in an estate. The Persian Babra has the same meaning, 
and is probably the origin of the word. 

BehrJdar, ).Jt.J#. 1('(\1«(( 
Holder of a share, denominated Behri.-See Glossary, Beraidar. 

Benaudha, ~,Jr. ~ 
A name commonly given by the natives to the country be-
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tween Allahabad and San,var, i.e. Sarjupar, the other side of the 
Sarju (ancient Sarayu), the present district of Gorakhpur; and 
between the Ganges and the Chhuab N ala, by which it is sepa
rated on the North~West from ~aiswara. Benaudha appears 
to include the Western parts of J aunpu:r, Azimgarh, and Benares, 
and the Southern part of Oudh. Indeed, some authorities make 
it extend from Baiswara to Bijaypur, and from GorakhpUr to 
Bhojpur. The common saying is that Benaudha, or Benawat as 
it is sometimes. called, contained twelve Rajas, who comprised 
one Paut, and were considered to have common interests. 1st, 
the Gaharwar of Bijaypur; 2nd, the Khanzada Bachgoti j 3rd, 
Bais j 4th, Sarnet; 5th, Haiobans' of Har4i; 6th, Ujjain of 
DUmranw; 7th, Rajkumar of Teorl Bhag:wanpUr-; 8th, Chandel 
of Agor!; 9th, Kalhans of Sarwar; 10th, Gautam of ;Nagra, j 
11th, Hindu Bachgoti of Karwar; 12th, Bisen of Majhauli. 
These dimensions would imply that Benaudha was an extensive 
province, including the whole of Benares and Eastern Oudh; 
but I bOOeye the limits first mentioned are the correct ones, 
and out of this narrower space it would be easy to construct the 
fifty-two parganahs, of which Benaudha is said to consist. 

Bakhshia.t, £.:.)~ iI'!tti1"t71 
The name or' a division of the J aunpUr Sirkar mentioned in 

Regulation II. of 1795. This Parganah no.longer exists as a 
separate division. Its former history and the de~ivation of its 
name are very obscure; apparently, however, the designation 
of ·'BakhshU,t," or "Dihat Bakhshigari," prior to the Cession, 
applied only to certain villages which were as~igned to the 
Bakshi of the Fort at J aunp-ur, for repairs and other necessary 
expences, and it was not till after we got possession of the 
country, that the Talukas of Soetha, Kariawan, Nawai, and 
Bhadi, all of which are PeBhkashl Mahala, were included in 
the Parganah ca.l1:ed Bakhshlat. Under these circumstances,_ 
there was no objection at the late settlement to absorb _ the 
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sub-division in the manner most convenient,' and the villages 
were accordingly distributed between Ghisua, Ravell, Karakat, 
and Angli Mahul. 

Baldihai, J~~ iiI@1C(C,t 
Compensation for pasture ground.-Rohilkhand. 
It is usually called Bardaihl to the Eastward.-See A..ng. 

Balka~, ~ ~ 
Rent taken in advance.-Lower Doab, Bundelkhand, and 

Benares. 
The word is also applied to the cutting of cafS of corn with

out going through the usual process of reaping. Kata! is 
likewise used in this sense in Denares. 

From this word is derived the name of the old Mahomeda.n 
tax balk.ati, which used to be demanded on commencement of 
reaping. From ~ an ear of corn, and C6l'i11l to cut. 

Bandbehri, &.J#.~ iilC(it~l 
Statement of the amount of each money instalment or share 

of a village. The word Band is used in many other combina
tions in the sense of statement, account, ledger; thus Band
bardasht or Bandbata{ is a stat~ment of the amount of each 
instalment in grain. Band-hisab is an abstract account. Band
phantah is a paper like the Bandbehri which shows the liabilities 
bf each sharer of a village. 

Dapans, ~ 1flht 
Father's share.-Benares and Eastern Oudh. 
Bapautl is more usual in the N. West and Bundelkhan~. 
The word is derived from 1fN a fa~er, and ~ share. 

B~ya, ~~ 1fCfillff 
Old balances of Revenue j plural of the Arabia ~~ an arrear, 

a residue. 
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<Barari, Lj.J '..r. ~i .. 
A shareholder paying his portion of the ~~cordin&..w 

the Barar. 

Barawurd" ~;!;. ~~ 
An estimate; calculating; casting up. From the Persian .I~ 

above, and l.:J~J' to bring. 

Barhl _ ~'!J • , U"',:,J' 

Profits, a corruption of Barhotari: from t:..lby, to increase. 

Barmhotar,· .J~J. ~m 
A free grant given to Brahmins for religious purposes. 

BatnaIi.-bad-batnan, 
Literally, "body after body,"-words frequently inserted in 

grants, after the corresponding expreSl!ion of Nasalan ba'd 
Nasalan, to signify that the tenure is heritable by lineal de
scendants in the male line. Under the present interpretation 
of the resumption laws, the expressi~n is con~trued to convey 
the right 01 perpetui!y, without this restriction. 

Difference of exchange; anything extra; an extra allowance; 
discount on uncurrent or short weight coinS! • usually called 
Batta. The word has been supposed to be a corruption of 
Bharta, increase, but it is a pure Hindi vocable, and is more 
usually applied to discount than premium. 

Baidar, 
A proprietor by purchase; f'rom the Arabic ~ selling. 

Hence Bainama, a deed of sale. 
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13ai'hi'l wafa dar, J~~\j)~~ _firijjqQIi(I, 

A person having the possession and usufruct of a property 
on its conditional sale to him; the stipulation being that if a 
sum of money borrowed from him be not repaid by a :fixed 
period, the sale shall become absolute; from ~ sale, and UJ 
performance of 'a promise. 

Chahi, 

Lands irrigated from wellS (from the Persian Chah J~ a 
well), as distinguished from Jl;y Barani, or land dependent 

on rq,in' for its moisture; Chihf land pays a higher revenue 
than BaranI, because it has a certain supply of water, while 
the supply from rain is of course uncertain. 

• .. " The extreme un~ertainty of the supply of rain is the cause 
of the terrible famines to which India. is peculiarly subject; 
and which it is now proposed to combat by a larger system of 
irrigation derived from canals. The system of irrigation from 
wells is defective in many ways .. It necessitates the keeping 
by each cultivator of ex.tra bullocks to work the well. Besides 
which to dig a well is a costly operation, and can therefore 
only be done by rich men or by the joint act of the community. 
A well is . like an estate, the joint property of ~ large body of 
men, each of whom has his stated number of hours in the week 
for using the water. In the hot weather the necessity of 
getting water for the fields is so great that the wells are kept 
at work all day and all night, the water being led along con .. 
duits of earth sometimea for miles. When workecl so incessantly 
the well will sometimes dry up for a time, becaust;} the water 
is taken out faster than it runs in, and the 1'Jot has to stop 
working till it fills again. All the uncertainty, expense, and 
other inconveniences of the chaM system will be obviated. by 
canals. 

In many parts of Behar there are no wells for agricultural 
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. purposes, and the people are entirely dependent on rain or 
tanks. . 

It is curions to observe how the wells vary in size in different 
parts of the country. In the Panjab the wells are often from 
fifteen to twenty feet in diame~r, there is one at A..mritsaJ: 
which admits four raha~ or Persian 'Yheels at once. . Lower 
down, in the N.W. Provinces, six. or seven feet is the average 
diameter, and the well is generally worked by the charas or 
charsa, a large leathern sack, which is drawn up by bullocks 
walking down ~ incline. This requires two men to work 
it, one to drive the bullocks and another to tilt the charas 
wh~n it comes up; whereas the rahat requires only a man or 
boy to drive the buffalo round (v. Arhat). . 

Lower down again in Behar the wells diminish to two or 
three feet in diameter, and are worked by a k1l1ir or amall 
bucket of iron or earth, fastened by a long rope to a pole, the 
pole works on a pivot in a post four or five feet high and is 
balanced at the other end by a heavy log or mass of earth. 
This also requires only one man to work it. It is chiefly used 
by Koerls (or Kachhls) to irrigate their fields of poppy or 
other rare and costly crops. The labour of using it is hard, 
and the amount of water raised is' less than by any other pro
cess; but in Behar, especially in the eastern parts of it, the 
soil is often so loose that a permanent well cannot be made, 
and the little temporary wells are therefore more economical. 
In Purneah they are very small, often' not above a foot across, 
and are supported by rings of burnt clay called pa~. A.. well of 
this kind costs two rupees only, and lasts a couple of years. 

It is the western part of these Provinces and in the Panjab 
that canal irrigation is peculiarly needed; in the eastern dis
tricts and in Bengal the land is low and full "of marshes, tanks, 
and rivers, and the main staple is rice, which grows in three 
or four feet of water, and during the rainy season, when the 
country is generally submerged; _ but in the upper provinces 
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the land is high and dry, and the wheat' and other staples 
require constant irrigation to make them grow at all-B. 

Chakari, '-Il\.::-- Iifl4iU 
Grant for personal servic~s in the village; from}l::- a 

servant. 

Chhir, ~ ~ 
The lessee's own cultivation; corrupted from Sir.-Saugor. 

Chhu~auti, • II 

'-I~ 
Remissions allowed either on the Bigha, or in rupees, by 

Malguzars, after forming an estimate of a field. Also, gene
rally, any remission of Revenue by Government; from l!'i:itl 
Chhutna, to be dismissed, to escape. 

Chhut, Chhut Ma'fi, or Mujrai, are terms specially applied. 
in Benares to the reductions which have been made in the 
assessment of 1197 Fasli. Some of these have been authorized 
by the Government, but most of them have been granted with
out any such authority. Some of those in the former category 
are alluded to in Sect. 22, Reg. II. of 1795. 

Chho!,chitthf ~;~ tmfilF 
A deed of release, from ttl .... , chhorn6., to abandon, and 

f~l chitthi, a note. 

ChiHhi, # f~1 
A note; a paper containing an order or demand. From this 

word are formed chitthi talab or talab chitthi, meaning a pro
cess or precept; a summons; from the Arabie ~ ~elJ.rch, 
demand"; and Chitnavis (written Chi~i8 in the Printed Olos
s~), a writer of notei Of precepts; a secretary; i'ro.nl the 
:persian ~; to wriw.-E.. 
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Chitthl taksim is a note or memorandum of allotment or 
partition of an estate by Ba!Wara..-W. 

Chinhi tankhwa.hl, is a note containing a demand for pay
ment of rent; also the same as Barat q.fJ.-W. 

Chukm, 1.;~ 
Customs duty.-Saugor. 

Chukauta, \jh ,q"'ldf 
Field rates of rent; money rate; from 'SCililf Chuklma, to 

settle or complete. .Also an agreement for the delivery free of 
cost of a stipulated share of an estima~ crop to the principal 
shareholder on the part of the rest.-Moradabad.-W. 

Chukri ~(- ~ , ~...r-;- ~". 
A fractional division of land.-Garhwal. and Kamaon. 

Chukat, ~ ~ 
.A settlement; from ~Cllill Chuklma, to settle.-Dehli and 

Upper Doab. 

Chungi, if.::- ~~ 
lllegal abstraction of handfuls of market produce. . It is 

frequently, however, given volun~y as a sort of rent for 
the use of market conveniences, such as booths, sheds, etc.; 
and in this sense is equivalent to the Baitak of the Deccan. 

Chungi is also sometimes given to Fakirs, Zamindars, or 
Banias, for the establishment of new markets.-E. 

In the Panjab it is the name of.a tax levied in kind on all 
produce that -enters the city gates, an octroi in fact; and has 

. been continued under British government.-B. 
Chungi mahaJ.. a place where grain may be landed from boats 

and stored on payment of a portion of it to the owners of the 
ground.-Behar.-W. 
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Chaubachha, ~~~ ;:-((Gtlt€l 

A levy of Revenue on four things, under the ancient regime, 
in the Dehli territory; namely, pag, tag, kori, or kudi, and 
punchhi: i.e. pagri,- a turban, tag, a rag or thread. worn by a 
child round its waist,. kort, . a hearth, and punchhi,_ animals' tails, 
as of buffaloes, bullocks, etc. 

As tag may be considered to be included in pag, another tax 
is substituted for it according to some authorities. Thus palka~i 
a cess on the pal a cuttings (see Jharberi), or a cess on the 
daranU or sickle, or on the khurpa or grass-scraper; but the 
insertion of tag is correct, for the tax upon the pag, or men, was 
double of that upon the tag, or children. 

Chaubisa, 

From Chaubis, twenty-four; is a name applied to a trac.t of 
countrY containing that number of villages in the occupation of 
a particular tribe. There are several of them scattered over our 
Provinces, but they may perhaps be considered more frequent 
in the neighbourhood of Mathura. ,than elsewhere. Thus, we 
have within a. circuit of about thirty miles round that city-

A Chaubisa of Jaes Rajputs. 
A Chaubisa of J adon Rajpu~s. 
A Chaublsa of Bachhal Rajputs. 
A, Chaubfsa of Kachhwaha Rajputs. 
A Chaubisa of J aiswar Rajputs.-See Chaurasi. 

Chaudharai, J~.,),;-- ~ 

The juris~ction of a Chaudhari, whose occupation has been 
correctly described in the Printed Glossary. 

• Called by our early travellers puckery.. II To seold lustily and to pull one another' I 
puckeries or turbats 01f, being proverbially termed a banyan fight."_"Fryer'1 Trav." 
Lett. III. Chap. 3. 
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Chaudharait, .~~,;--

A Chaudhari's fees of office. 

Chauga~~a, ,.)(~ ..nat! 1 

The place where the boundaries of four villages meet. n is 
known also by the names of Chauhadda., Chausingha, Chaukha, 
Chauraha, and Chompta. 

Chaumas, . (J"t.,;-- :q~"HI 
Lands tilled from Asarh to KUar,. that is, during the Chau

-masa (four months), or rainy season, and p~pared for the RaM 
sowings. 

Chaumasa, '-=t.~ ;(\ .. ,\11 
The Indian seasons are, according to the Shasters,. six in 

number, each comprising two months. These divisions are 
more fanciful than real; and the common people are content 
to adopt the more definite division of three. Chaumisa, or 
Barkha, constitutes the four months of the rainy season. The 
rest of the year is comprised in Syala, Jam, or l[ohasa, the 
cold season; and Dhupkal, or Kharsa, the hot season. 

Chaumasiya, 
A ploughman hired for the season.-Saugor. 

Chaur or Chaunr, .;~ ~~ 
A long low marsh lying between high banks, fit for growing 

rice, and .generally full of water in the rains.-Behar.-B. 

Chaurasi, ~~ c:ci\ (,~1 
The word means. literally, eighty-four: and is territorially 

applied to a sub-di vision of a parganah, or district, amounting 
to eighty-four villages. Tod, in his "Annals of Rajputana,u 
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where Chaurasis are numerous, remarks that they are tanta
mount to the Saxon Hundreds (Vol. I. p. 141). This may be 
the case in some respects, but it is evident that Hundreds rarely 
contained a hundred villages, and sometimes not even half 8 

hundred. Spelman, in his Giossary, says, "Nusquam quod seio, 
reperiuntur 100 mIke in aliquo Hundredo per totamAngliam. Magni 
nabentur qui vel 40, vel 30, numer~nt. Multi ne 10: Quidam 
duas tantum." Hallam also observes (U Middle Ages," Vol. I~. 
p. 390), that the great divisions of the Northern counties had 
originally a different name, and that in co~se of time many of 
them have improperly acquired the name of Hundreds, which 
is conjectured to be a mere political division more peculiarly 
belonging to the South of England. Lingard also (V 01. I. 
p. 335) gives an extract from Doomsday Book to show how 
little uniformity prevailea: with respect to the area and number 
of manors contained within each Hundred. Thus' we see that 
Hundreds were never originally equally partitioned, and in this 
respect they differ from Chaurasis; for there is no Chaurasi, even 
though it may have dwindled down to ten or twelve villages, ot 
which every originally component village could not, according to 
local tradition, be pointed out by the neighbouring zamindars; 80 

that Chaurasia once comprised-theoretically, however inexactly 
in certain cases,-as the nkne implies, eighty-four villages. 

I took occasion, when reporting the Mirat Settlements, to 
remark that I had disc9vered some Chaurasis in that district, 
and expressed my surprise that their existence had not been 
previously observed. The assertion, I well remember, was 
received with some degree of incredulity, and the existence of 
Chaurasis in any part of these Provinces was altogether denied. 
I have therefore taken some trouble to ascertain if I was de
ceived, and the following list, which is the result of my enquiries, 
will perhaps be consid~red to establish their existence beyond a 
question, not only in Mfrat, but in almost ev~ry district in this 
Presidency. 
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. In Deoll, now included. in the Parganah of Bibamlyu in 
Etawah, there is a Chaurasi of Tilokchandi Dais Rajputs. 

The Parganah of Kuraoll, in Mainp-uri, constitutes a Chaud.s1. 
of Rathor Rajputs. 

In Jewar of Bulandshahr, the Chaukarzada Jadon Rajputs 
have a Chaurasi. 

In the Parganah of Chandatis,ln Aligarh! there is a Chaud.s1 
of Chauhan Rajputs. 

In Parganah Kantit, of Zillah Mirzapur, there is a Ohauras~ 
of Garhwar Rajputs, of which tnost of the 'rillages are now in 
the possession of Brahmans. 

In Parganah Khairabad, of Zillah Allahabad, there is another 
Chaurasi of Gaharwar Rajput&. 

The LoM.In J its have a Chaurasi in Hariana. 
One of the Tappas in Atraull of Aligarh is a ChaurasL 
The Parganaha of Malaut. and Bharan~i in Dhattia.na are 

each a Chaurasi. 
There is also in the neighbourhood of Kar$ana, Sirpa.na. and 

Sahawar a Chaurasi of Balde Drahmans, and in Saheswan and 
Ujhani one of Tuar Rajputs.-8ee also article J anghara. 

The &lankhi Rajputs have a Chaurasi in Nidhpu.. and 
Sahawar, on the borders of the Mainpuri 'and Radaon districts. 
They are the descendants of the princes of the sacred. Soron, 
before the Ra.thors conquered Kanauj. 

From.Allahabad to Karra there is a Chaur~ ofJohyaRajputs, 
who have been for a long time converted to Mahomedanism. 

In the Parganah 'Of Hansi there is & Chaurasl of J a.ta, com
prising the Gots of Sail, Rongi, Bora and Satraungi. 

In Parganah Sheoll of Oawupore there is a Chau:ralji of 
Chandel Rajputs. 

In Oudh, opposite to SheorajpUr, there is ,. FattihpUr Chaur6si 
tenanted. by Bisen Rajputs. 

Ther~ is a Chaurasi of Chandel Rajputs in Kariat Dost. in 
Zillah Jaunptir. 
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There is a Chaur!s! of Tuar Rajputs in Dasna and Jalalabad, 
Zillah Mlrat. 

'There is half a Chaurasi at the same tribe in Puth, in the 
same district. 

The Nagri Gtijars have a Chaud.sf in Dankaur, Zilla.h 
Bulandshahr. . 

'The Parganah of Loni was formerly a Chaurasi. 
The Parganah of Ghazipur, in' Fattihpur, was. formerly a 

Chaurasi. 
In Mahomedabad Gohna, of Zillah Azimgarh, there was alsO' 

formerly a Ohaurasi. 
The Balain J ats, the SalaklAfn J !ts, and the Kalsean Gujars, 

have each a Chaurasi in the Western Division of the Muzaffar
nagar District. 

The Nirwal Jats have a ChaurAsl to the South of Dehli. 
In Baghpat the Gaur Tag!s had a Chaurasi, of which but 

few villages now remain in their possession. 
Garra Rota in Damoh of Saugor is a Bundela ChaurasL 
In the same Parganah the Deswal AMrs had half a Chaud.sf. 
Parganah Jhillo in Saugor is a Chaux-as£. 
The Titwal Tagas of the Upper Doab had formerly a Chaurasi. 
There is a Taluka Chaurasi to the North of the Son (Soane), 

in Agorf Barbar of Mirzapur. 
There is a Qhaurasi of Baggujar Rajputs in Mahendwar, the 

local name of a tract of country between the Mewat Hills and 
the Jumna.-

There is also a Chaurasf of the Bame clan of Rajputs, now 
Musulman, on the banks of the Hindan, to the South West of 
Muzaffarnagar. 

This branch of Rajputs had also a Chauras! in Rajp6.ra, and 
in N eraull, Parganahs of RohiIkhandl and another on the oppo
site side of the Ganges at Anupshahr. These, however, are 

• More correctly the name of • small river now dammed up.-E. 
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only sub-divisions of the much more extensive possessions they 
had.on either side of the Ganges. 

There is a Chaurasi of Rangars in Parganah Kata of Seha-
" 

ranpur. 
There is a Chauras£ of Khlibar Gujars in Rampur in the same 

District. 
The Bunaphar Rajputs have a Chaurasl in Garra Mandla. 
There is a Chaurasi of Gautam Rajputs, now ::Musulman, in 

Tappa Jar, Zillah Fattihpur. . 
There is a Chaurasi also in Hatgaon, in the same District. 
'The Mahesara Tagas have a Chaurasi in Kithor, Zillah Mirat. 
The Basian and Datean Tagas have each a Chaurasi in Puth 

and Siana, on the borders of BuIandshahr. 
There is a Chaurasi of Sa'karwal Rajputs in Parganah Chain

pUr of Arrah, 
. '.!'he Parganah of Rohtak is a Chaurasi. 

The Parganah of Tezgarh, in Damoh, is a Chauras£. 
'There is a Chaurasi of Chauhans in Aonla, a Parganah of 

BareillYi 
There is 11 Chaurasi of Thukarel J ats in the W este~ parts 

or Aligarh. 
There is a Chaurasi near the Cantonment ofVr8.i in Jalaun. 
The Sabaran Brahmans have a Chauras! in Parganah Etawah, 
The AMrs have a Chauras! in the Northern part~ of Shekoha-

\lad, in Mainpuri. . 
There is a Chaurasi near BhojpUr, at a short distance from Far-

rakhabad, known generally by the name of the Chaurasi ofSirauH. 
There is a Chauha.n Chaurasl of JhilmiU in Sir'guja, 
There is a Chuk Chauras! between Ghiswa and J aunpUr. 
There is a Chaud,si of Pal war Rajputs in Anaula of Gorakhpur. 
Ther~ is also another kind of Chaurasi ~ Anaula. When 

Chandersen, the Sarnet Raja, divided his acquisitions among 
his three sons, he gave a Chaurasi (in Koss) to his eldest son~ 
eonstit~ting the Raj of Gorakhpur; half a Chauras! (in Koss) 
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to his second, Qonstituting the Raj of Hasanpur Maghar; and 
a quarter Chauras! (also in Koss) to the third, constituting the 
Raj of Anaula. 

There are two Chaurasia in Parganah Chandpur, Zillah Bijnor. 
There are also two Chaurasia of Mewatls, one, called the 

Kamu Chaurasi in Bhurtpur, and the other the Dehl1 Chaurasf, 
near Sonah.· 

Surajpur, in Ghost of Azimgarh, is a Chaurasi TalUka, be
longing to Kurhanya Bhwnhars. 

The Suk.sena t Kayeths had formerly a Chaurasi around 
Bankisa, on the Kallnad1, between MainPUrl and Farrakhabad. 

• The existence of this Sonah Chaurrw is doubtful.-E. alld. 

t The Suksena Kayetha have now entirely deserted Sankisa (Sankasya). From 
this place have also sprung the Suksena Nals, Xaehhis, and llharbhunjas; and it 
is highly interesting a8 being mentioned in the Rfmliyana, and 111 the Chinese 
traveller Fa-Hian (A.D. 400), who speaks in terma of high approbatio~ of Seng-kia-shi 
and its neighbourhood. 

" Oe royame est fertile et abondant en toutea eortes de productioJUJ. I.e peuple J 
est nombreux, riche, et sans comparaison plus joyeux que partout ailleurs" (p. 126). 
There is nothing in the present appearance of the country to warrant this high eulogium. 

In th614th Number of the 10Urllal of the Royal Asiatio Society, there is an 
interesting account of a visit paid to Sankisa by the MClruhl of Lieutenan' Cunning. 
ham, Bengal Engineers, which seems to ea1l for a few reml1'ks. The millS of San
kisa (not called now Samkassa) can enter into no comparison with those of Kanauj, 
even if we include the ancient khera of Saral Agath. The Gosain's Temple, more
OTer, caD. BClU"Cel,. be said to be built of the ancient large bricks; as there are but 
l'ery few in the whole structure. There is also an important misapprehension to b. 
corrected, as Lieutenant ~gham and Colon&1 Sykes both lay too much stresa 
upon it. It it stated as an extraordinary fact that the worship of the identical Naga 
inentioned by Fa-Hian is still annually performed; but the truth is, that the mound 
where this worship takes place is nothing more than the common heap of bricka, or 
earth, which 'We see in every village, erected for 1'I'0rahip during the Nag-Panchami.. 
The on1110eal Deity of Sa~h is :Bisert, whose favour is IUpposed to be effioaoioua 
in removing diseases of the eyes. 

The Elephant, mentioned at page 242, is the most interesting objed at Sankisa. 
n is carved out of precisely the lame description of stone as the Lat of neb)i and 
A..11ahabad. The body. which is about three feet high and on a pedestal sunk into the 
g;ound to &he lame depth, it well formed, but ille allout has lleen knocked of b,lOme 
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There is a Chaur&.8i of Chauhan Rajputs in Bhopal. 
There is a Chaurasi of Sakarwal Rajputs in Pahargarh in 

Gwalior. 
There is a Chaurasi of Jatrani Jats in Khera Bijwasan. 
There is a Chaurasi in the Northern parts of Gadarpur, 

Zillah Bareilly. It belonged to the race called Gobri; but the 
space is, perhaps, too small to have comprised a Chaurasl of 
villages, and it may therefore have represented a Chauras! of 

zealo1lll iconoclast. It bears inscriptions, or rather scratches, on its two flanks, and 
on the front of the right thigh. 

The outer wall of the town, which does not appear to have a grellter circuit than 
five miles, has been washed down, and nothing of it is now lef\ but a succession of 
sloping mounds with several large gaps, which appear to represent the old gatelJ. 

Sa.rai Agath. which is indebted for its name to the fam01lll Muni Agastya, the fablecJ 
regenerator of the Dekkha.n, is about a mile to the North of Sankisa, and bas evet'1 

appearance of being equally old. In 1843 about 20,000 rupees worth of coins were 
{o~d at Sarat Agath, but there were none among them of any type previously un
known. Sarat Agath appears to have been an outwork of Sankisa, for it is beyond 

the wall above-mentioned. There are mounds beyond the wall in the same direction. 
which seem to have been rather fortifications than Stupaa, though it is not improbable 
that close search will reward the enquirer with Buddhist remains. Several images of 
BOOhisatwas, and beautiful specimens of double-glazed pottery, strew the ground in 
Various directions. It was in a vase of this description that the coins lately dis
covered were enclosed. Lieutenant Cunningham is probably correct in thinking that 
Sankisa was destroyed in the ware between Prithl Raj and J aichand, but there BeeJDI 

reason to conclude that the town must have belonged to the latter when it was 
captured, for it is to the East of the Kalinadi, and is familiarly known as one of 
the gates of Xanauj. Bence, perhaps, we derive the story of the a.rea of Kanauj 
being 80 large as to contaUa 30,000 ahops ofbetel-seUers. 

. As the determination of the site of Seng-kia-shi eo.nfirms the truth of Fa.Bian'. 
narrative, the European public are much indebted to Lieutenant CunBiBgham for his 
communication. It is only strange that Professor Wilson, who must have travelled 
close to, or over, ita remains, and must have heard of the Suksena division of Klyethll 
and their original abode, should have doubted at all respecting its pOidtion. for 
Sankisa is generally recognized amongst the learned natives of th~ provinces to be 

the Bite of the Sankasya of the .. Rbllyana;" and it is not 11Ilimportant to add- thai, 
when any inhabitant of Sankisa visits Nepal or Kamlon, he is treated with JIllllked 
respect by the Pan4its and men of influence, as a traditional story of lOme original 
connection with this ancient city is ati.ll preserved in those remote regions. 
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tanks, which ate iIi. that spot very numerous. There is one 
village in the tract which still goes by the name of Chaurasl. 
But here we appear. to have a Chaur6.sf within a Chauras!; for 
the whole tract from the Pba N add! to the Sardah, when it was 
under Hill-jurisdiction, was called the Chaurasi Mal (i.e. sub
montane region-see Des), because it extended eighty koss in. 
length and four in breadth, or, according to Bome authorities, 
becauSe it extended eighty-four koss in length. 

The old Parganah of Alamgupur, in the district of Amballa, 
in the Cis-Satlaj states, of which the modern district, of Mani 
majra was a portion, was a Chaurasl. 

The Parganah of Gohana, in the Dehli Territory, constitutes 
a Chaur~sL 

Kariat Sikhar, in the Province of Benares, also constitutes a 
Chaurasf. 

The Jaurasis have, no doubt, the saine origin. There is a 
Parganah J aur~si in Seharanpt1r, a J aura.sl Khalsa in Panlpat, 
and a Jaurasf near the Maha Ball temple in Garhwall There 
is a Jaurasl range in the Hi~alaya (J.A.S.B. No. 138, p. 469). 

IIi. Jaunpt1r, the Parganah of Byalsi is an abbreviation of 
Byalisl, or half a Ohaurasl, of Raghubansi Rajputs. 

The Parganahs of Kutia and Gun!r in Fattihpt1r also form a 
ByaUsI,· or half Chaurasi. 

Parganah Dariabad in Oudh contains five ByaHsfs, of which 
three belong to Sayyids,Kurmis, and. Bisen Rajputs respectively. 

Besides those enumerated in the North West, and those which 
are known to exist in Rajputana, we find indications of Chaurasls 
in several distant parts of the country. 

There is a Parganah Chaurasi in Surat, ana a Siam Chaurasl 
between the Blah and the Satlaj. 

There is a Chaurasi of Dhakara Rajputs in Fattihpur of 
Hoshangabad, and in Sobhapur of the same district there is one 
ot G-&jars. 

• From 'QrllilTv "torty-two:' 
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Chamisi is one of the BeVen. districts into which the hill state 
of Bulat is divided. 

The Kyarda. DUn is said formerly to have contained eighty
lour villages. 

The Upades prasad. saya there ate eighty-tour cities in G6jar 
Das, or Guzerat. 

In the Dillan. eighty-lour villages constitute a Desmukh, or 
Parganah. This can scareely be universal, but it is SO stated 
(U Journ. R..A.S." No. IV. P. 208) on the authority ol Colonel 
Sykes. ElphinstoJ,le, on the contrary, says the Dekk.an Par
ganahs contain 100 villages (" Hist. ol India," VoL I. 120). 

There is a Chaurw Jural in Orissa (" As. Re.s.," XV. 213). 
Captain Blunt ("As. Res." TIl. 92), in Parganah Yahtin, on 

his way to Rattanplir, meets with a Kaub.air chief, of whom -he 
says, .. All that I could collect from this chief was, that in these 
mountains there are seven small Districts, called Chaur8.sis, con
taining nominally eighty-lour ~treS, but that. in reality, not 
more than fifteen were then in existen.ca." 

There is a Chaurisi marked on the Burveyor-Genexal's Map 
at a short distance to the South ot Kab~ which shews that all 
vestiges ol ancient Hindu occupation are not yet erased from 
that country. 

I proceed now to adduce instances of the existence in these 
Provinces, or a least the traditionary remembrance, ot the still 
larger division of 360 villages. which number, as will hereafter 
be shewn, bears an intimate relation to the Chaurisi, and is based 
on the same principle ot computation. I will merely premise 
here (what is well worthy ot remark) that for territorial sub. 
divisions there is no intermediate number between 84 and 360. 

Amongst the six Cantons ot J a.ts on the borders ot Hariana 
and llihnir, there are no less than four which have each 360 
villages. viz., Punya, Kasslia, ~, and GadamL. 

Panipat Bangar and Khadar are considered to constitute 
360 villages. 
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, Sonepar Bangar and 'Khadal' are also considered to eonstitnte 
360 villages. 

In and around Sirsa in the Bhatti te'rritory, there are, or 
rather were, 360 villages of Chauha.n Rajputs. 

The Bisen Rajputs have 360 villages in Oudh. 
The Parganah of Barah, in Allahabad, is r~ckoned to com .. 

prise 360 villages. 
The Parganah of BhoeH, in the Province of Henares, con-

sisted of 360 villages. 
The AMra of Bighoto have 360 villages.-See Bighoto. 
The Parganah of Mirat is said to have consisted of 360 villages. 
The Bhatti Gujars have 360 villages in ,the Western side of 

the Bulandshahr District. 
The Pundir Rajputs, most of whom are now Musulman,'have 

360 villages in the North East of Saharanpur. 
The Kachhwaha Rajputs had formerly 360 villages in the 

Northern Doah. 
The Chandel RajputSi in Bithur and the neighbourhood, for

merly had 360 villages. 
The RUM Gujars are said to have had 360 villages in the 

Upper Doab; but though they claim. this number for them
selves, it is questionable if they ever had so many. 

In the old Province called N ardak, to the West of Ka.rn6.1, 
the Mundahar Rajputs (now Musulman) have 360 villages. 

In Parganah Katehar, of Benarea, the Raghubansi Rajputs 
have 360 villages. 

The Katherya Raja of Madhar, in Serauli" of District Mol''' 
adabad, claims as the ancient possession of his tribe 360 villages 
in Rampu.r. This, however, could. only have been a sub-division, 
as the Katheryas had ba~y more villages in their possession. 

Raja Ram, Baghel, is said to have given,360villagel to the 
Brahmans of Arail. 

The Dhangal Mewatls, who were formerly Kachhwaha Raj. 
puts, have 360 villages. 
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The Dulaut, and the SarbanMewatls have also each 360 villages. 
The larger division of 1,440, or 360 X 4, such as the Mohils 

have at Aurint (If Annals of Rajasthan," Vol. I. p. 627), does 
not seem to exist anywhere in these Provinces, though it is 
claimed by the Pundir Rajputs near Hardwar, the Juria Ladhls 
of Ramgarh in J ubbulplir, the Gaur Brahmins and the J utu 
Rajputs of Hariana, and sometimes by the Bais of Daiswara.
(See Gautam.) 

The Konkan or country between the Western Ghats and the 
sea, in the Dombay Presidency, is said to contain 1400 villages 
(U As. Res." I. 361). 

It is not, however, with respect to the occupation of land only 
that the numbers of 84 and 360 are re~ed with such favour. 
We find them entering into the whole scheme of the Hindu, 
Buddhist, and Jain-religions, cosmogonies, rituals, and legendary 
tales; so much so, as to shew that they are not taken by mere 
chance, as arbi~ numbers to fill up some of their extrava
gant fictions, but with a designed purpose of veiling a remote 
allusion under a type of ordinary character. 

Thus, within the sacred precincts of Brij there are considered 
to be 84 Forests (If Smyth's Dict. t'. Banjatra.") 

Chitterkote (Chittor) is the chief among 84 castles, and has 
84 hazara (Khaman Rasa).· 

The country of Brij is 84 t Ross round Mathurn. When Yah": 

• See TO41's "Western India," pp. 156, 20i, 213, 2i8. 268, 32S.-E . .ad. 
t There apPean to be a double ChalU'ftsf in Brij. The Parka.rgl8, or annual per

ambulation, extellds in eireumferenee 8i koss, and does not come nearer to Agra than 
Gao-Ghat: but the " Bhflgavata" 8819 that Brij.is shaped like a Singhara, or pignut i 
and the three comers of it are thus given in a familiar couplet, 

~ ~ ~ "i'j(~ ~ lR\r.( cit m 
~ 'i(t<t.;t ciRf it R!"U ~" Jfft 

That is, the Chaurisi of Brij e~ds on one side to Sonah j on another to the lake of 
Bam. (on ilie lsau, near Bijaygarh); and on another to SUl$eU b GaAw, or Batesar. 

n is strange, that notwithstanding' ilia mention of Swsen lta Ganw ~ these trite 
in~ CQIonel Tod abQWcllIO ot\eJl take credit to biwelf for being ilie di4coverer of 
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deo stole Sri Krishna's cows, the sportive <lod created new ones 
which grazed within this precise limit; and from that period, 
according to the Indian legend, the boundaries of Drij have 
been fixed, and to this day they are annually perambulated in 
the month of Bhadon (Brij Bilas). . 

The Mercantile tribes are 84 (Tod:s "Raj." VoL I. p. 120). 
The Tribes of Sudras are also 84· (Price's" Hindi and Hin. 

dustani Selections," VoL I. p.265). 
Mount Yeru is described as being 84,000 Yojans above the 

earth (Bhagavata; 5th Khand; and As. Res. Vol. VIII. pp. 273, 
353). 

The important places of Hindu Pilgrimage are reckoned to 
be 84. it is the popular belief, which does not appear to rest 
on written authority. 

this capital, which he identifies with the Cleisobaras of Arrian (" Trans. R. A. Soc. 
Vol, III. p. 145). Even in the" Tutkh-i-Sher ShaM" (and Musulmans are rarely 
antiquarians) "Sursent, opposite to Raprl," is spoken of as the scene I>f an importan\ 
engagement. In the first volume of the "Transactions," Colonel Tod announces hie 
discovery in these words: "By the acquisition of this coin of ApollodotuB, I made a 
double discovery, namely, of the coin iblelf, and of the ancient capital city. Con
versing with the principal disciple of a celebrated lam priest of GwaliOT about ancient 
cities, he related to me an anecdote of a poor man, about thirty-five rears ago, having 
discovered, amidst the few fragments left of Surapura on the Yamuna, a bit of 
(what he deemed) glass: shewing it to a silversmith, he sold it for one rupee; the 
purchaser carried his prize to Agra and sold it for 0,000, for it was • diamond. The 
finder naturally wished to have a portion'()f the profit, and on refusal, waylaid and 

,slew the silversmith. The assassin was carried to Agra to be tried, and thus the 
name of Surapura became known beyond its immediate vicinity. This was a sufficient 
inducement to me to dispatch one of my coin-hunters, and I 'Was rewarded by an 
ApoUodotus and several Parthian coins. The remains of Surspura are close to the 
sacred place of pilgrimage. called by us "Batlsur," on th~ Yamuna, between Agra 
and Etawah. Tradition tells us that it was an ancient city, and most probably was 
founded by Slll'llScna, the grandfather of Krishna, and consequently the capital of the 
Suraseni of the historians of Alexander."-See also Vol. II. P. 286 • 

• I know no other authority for this statement than the one quoted, 'Which is very 
poor. The whole Jatimala in the "'Selections" is entirely wrong; and though it 
must be confessed that it would be no easy nmtter to compile a correct one, yet the 
more obvious errofjl should be expunged, as the work is iAiended to be educatioJl&l. 
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Vallabha, the founder of the Rudra Sampradaya sect, had. 84 
followers (As. Res. VoL XVI. p. 95). 

There are 84 Gurus, or spiritual chiefs) of the sect of Rama
nuj (Buchanan's Mysore). 

There is an ~e ring called a ChaUr8:s1, from that number of 
bells upon it (Kan6n-i Islam). 

The same name is given to the bells on an elephant's howdah 
cloth (Xin-i Akbari). 

The temples of Mahadeo at Uijayin are 84 (Journ..A.S.B. 
VoL VI. p. 289). 

The Hindu Hell is called Chaurasi, signifying that 84 plaooi 
of punishment exist in, N arak 10k.· 

The grand palace at Dattiah, which wa~ built by Nar Singh 
Deo, was a series of ascending Chaurasls (on pillars). (Bad
shanama, by Abdu'l Hamid Lahori: 9th Jal6.s). 

A Chaurasl of minor fortifications is said to have been con
tained within Rhotas (Jehangimama, Vol. I). 

The ~erent postures of JOgla are S' (As. Res. Vol. XVII. 
p. 184). These are called Asan; and the same name and 
nwnber is given to the attitudes illustrated in the Koh Shastras 
(Tohfat-ul Hind). 

The perfect Jogis, or Siddhas, are 84 (As. 'Res. VoL XVII. 
p. 191). 

The Gotras of the Gujars are 84 (BansaoU). 
The Gotras of the Ahlrs are 84 (Tashrih-ul Akwam). 
There are reckoned to be 8,400,000 species of animals; and 

these' are comprised in four grand divisions, containing each a 

• This is the popular belief; but it is not eon1irmed by the Shasteni. i:n the 
"Viahnu Purana," p. 207, a liS of twenty-eighi Narakaa is given. The "BhBgavat&·· 
also enumerates twenty-eight, but the names di1l'er from those of the "VIShnU Purana." 
In the "Markandeya Parana" and in "Menu" (B. IV. V. 88--92) a list of twenty
one is ginn, i.,., • quarter Chaurisi. In the same Punmas a list of forty-two is 
giVeD, or half a Cbauri.si.. Wilson, in his "Sanskrit Dict." Art. if (Cti,! ClS, says 
there are eighty-six pitlt in TariarwI, and the same is II8BeIf.ed by Radha Kana Deo 
in the .. Sabda Kalpa Dnuna," oil the anthority of ~ "Brahma Vaiiarlta Parana." 
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quarter Chaur6.si, or 2,lOO,OOO-viz. jarauj,- those which are 
produced from the belly; andaJ~ from eggs; 8eoaaJ~ from perspi
ration; and uaMid, from the earth (Garuda Purana,· Pret Khand). 

The third grade of Bengal Brahmans is divideILinto 84: 
families (Colebrooke's Misc. Essays, Vol. n. p. 188). 

There is also a Chaurasi division among the Gaur Brahml1Ils. 
There are 84 different sects of Brahmans in Central India 

(Malcolm's Central India, Vol. IL p. 122). 
The Bhats have a Chaurasi sub-division. 
There is a Chaurasl sub-division also among the Hindu Kam

bohs of Upper India. 
The K~hars, or bearers, of Parganahs Khair and Koel con

stitute a Chaura.s!. 
There are 84 N ayat, or families of Brahmans, in Guzerat 

(Ene. Metrop. Vol XXIn. p. 33). 
There is a Chaurasi sub-division among Tambolis (Martin's 

Buchanan, Vol. I. p. 164). 
There is a Chaurasi sub-division also among Barals, or betel

sellers (lb. p. 165). 
There is another among Koeris (lb. Vol It p. 470). 
Amongst the 12 divisions of Kayeths, the Mathur and Bhat- _ 

nagar have each 84 sub-divisions. The Sirfbastam say they 
also have 84, but this is not confirmed. 

Siva has, like Krishna, 1008 names, i.e. 12 X 84 (Linga 
Purana). -

In the Vayu Parana we are told that the water of the ocean, 
ootIling down from heaven on Meru, encircles it through seven 

• The usual 8llb-division ia somewhat diH'erenl--9,OO,OOO tiBh. 10,00,000 bUds, 
11,00,000 reptiles. 20,00,000 plants, 30,00,000 quadrupeds, and 40,00,000 differeD.. 
species of men. This divWon is confirmed in popular credi~ by the {onowiD&' memo-

~~ ~ Q ~ ii' ~ VEft qf(ql(f 

~ 'i'N ~ ~1t ~ 'iI'!t4 'q~ fCC4ifl U 
<iN lifTlf qir qftc( 'if(f~ ~ 'if'( 1fTlli\' • 
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. channels for the space of 84,000 Yojans (As. Res. VoL VITI. 
p. 322; see also p. 353). 

One of the four Vikramas lived. or reigned, 84 years· (As. 
Res. VoL :x. p. 43). 

The following - Musical Chaurasi may be considered more 
artificial than natural, notwithstanding Sir W . Jones' -opinion 
to the contrary. 

"Now, since each of the tones may be divided, we find 
twelve semitones in the whole series; and, since each semitone 
may in its turn broome the leader of a series formed after the 
model of every primary mode, we have seven times twelve, or 
eight!l-lQur, modes in all, of which seventy-seven may be named 
secondary; and we shall see accordingly that the Persians ~d 
the Hindus (at least in their most popular system) have exactly 
eight!l-lour modes, though distinguished by different appella
tions and' arranged. in cliff'erent classes: but, since many of 
them are unpleasing to the ear, others difficuU in execution, 
and few sufficiently marked by a character of sentiment rmd 
expression, which the higher music always requires, the genius 
of the Indians has enabled them to retain the number of modes 
which nature seems to have indicated, and to give each of them 

• CoL Wilford considers this Vikramaditya to be the same 88 the Stilivfihana 
mentioned below j and adds, .. It; is not obTious ai firsi why Stilivahana is nu{ e 
to haTe lived eigAty-ftJUf' year8 j but it appears to me thai this number was iu some 
measure a &a.ered perioi among the Chri&tians, and also the Jews, and iutrod~ iu 
order to regulate Easter day j and it is the opinion of the learned that ii began fift 
Jear8 before the Christian era, and the fifth fear of thai cycle W88 really the fi.fth of 
Christ, but the firsi only of his manifestation to the world, according to the Apocryphal 
Gospels: and U 1JlUI also the firsi of the Christian era. In this manner the cycle or 
tigAty-f- '1-- ended Oil' the eeventy-D.iuth of the Christian, whleh 1J88 the mat of 
SftlivMhana's era, and was probably mistaken for the peri" of his life. Ii is JD8Jl

ti.oned by st. Epiphani11l, who lived about the middle of the fourth centmj."-(Aa. 
B.e8. VoL X. p. 93.) . 

It is scarcely to be wondered at thai this imaginative writer IIhonld have noticed 
the very questionable existence of Chaurasia amongst Christiana and Jews, and should 

have altogether passed Oy~ their obTioUl prevalence amonp the ~WIo 
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a character of its own by a happy and beautiful contrivance 'I' 
(Sir W. Jones on the Musical Modes of the Hindus). 

It may not be unimportant to add, with reference to the par
ticular purposes of our enquiry, that the year is distributed by 
the Hindus into six Ritus,· or seasons, each consisting of two 
months, i.e. two Springs, Summer, Autumn, and two Winte!'s ; 
and an original Rag, or God of the mode, is conceived to pre
side over a particular season. "By appropriating a different 
mode to each of the different seasons, the .artists of India con
nected certain strains with certain ideas, and were able to recal 
the memory'of autumna:l merriment at the close of the harvest, 
or_ of separation and tnelancholy during the cold months; or 
reviving hilarity on the appearance of blossoms, and complete 
vernal delight in the month of Madhu,. or honey; of languor 
during the dry heats, and of refreshment by the first 'Tains 
which cause in this climate a second spring. Yet farther: since 
the lunar year, by which festivals and superstitious duties are 
constantly regulated, proceeds concurrently with the solar year, 
to which the seasons are necessarily referred, devotion comes 
also to the aid of music, and all the powers of nature, allegori
cally worshipped as gods and goddesses on their several holidays, 
contribute to the influence of song on m~nds naturally sus
ceptible of religious emotions. Hence it was that Pavan, or the 
inventor of his musical system, reduced the number of original 
modes from seven to six" (Ibid.). And here we cannot but in
vite attention to the assertion of Dion Cassius, that the planetary 
theory from which the denomination of the days of the week 
has been derived (see note to p. 73) is itself founded upon the 
doctrine of musical intervals. A highly curious expositiot;l of 
this idea has been given in the "Memoires de Trevowt," 
A.D. 1770 a~d 1771. 

The following are a few instances of the use of 360. 

• See Chaumasa; ana note to p. 63 of Babington'. "Guru Paramartan." 
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'the Sun's car is 3600000 Yojans long, and the yoke is a 
quarter of that amount (Bhagavata, 5th Khand). 

Revati, the wife of Bala Ram, was so tall that her stature 
reached 'as high as the hands clapped sev~n times could be heard, 
and her age at the time of her- marriage was 3,888,000 years. 
Her age, therefore, was 360 X 10800 years (Coleman's Hind. 
Myth. p.. 49). 

The ~ives of Salivahana, the founder of one of the most 
:Qoted Indian eras, were 360.-See Bais. 

There are 360 chief places of pilgrimage atGya (GyaMahatmya). 
There are 360 chief places of pilgrimage at Misrakh Nimkhar, 

Oudh (Nimkhar Mahatmya). 
There are also 360 at Sa.I?-bhal, in Moradabad (Sambhal Ma· 

hatmya). 
The respirations of a healthy man are said by the J OglS to be 

360 in the course of a Gharri. (MuaIijat-i Dara ShekoM; and 
Barode, 1st Khand). 

A Chakravarti Raja has 360,000,000 cooks in his dominions, 
and 360 for his special use (..Kin-i Akbari). 

Raja Bikramajit is said to have raised 360 temples near 
Ajudhya on the places sanctified by the extraordinary actions of 
Rama (Buchanan's Eastern India, Vol. II. p. 334). 

In the Mahabharata we read, "Oh twin Aswinas! There 
are 360 milch cows. There is a wheel without an axis, which 
revolveth without ~cay. It hath one name, alid its felloes are 
fixed 720, i.e., 2 X 360, spokes" (Annals Or. Lit. p. 287). 

Again, "In this wheel, furnished with twenty-four critical 
divisions, and turned in perpetual motion round about this axis 
by six boys, are placed in the 'midst of it 360;" (ib. 294), 
which is afterwards (p. 450) explained to mean, that the wheel 
with twelve spokes, turned by six ooys, signifies the year divideq, 
j.nt<? six seasons. 

Rama's auxiliaries, in his attack on Lanka, amounted to 
3601000 monkeys (Ramayana). 
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But, to re"V"ert to ChaurasIa;· amongst the Buddhists there 
is a still more systematio use of them. than we have seen to 
prevail amongst the Hindus. 

Thus, in a translation by the Honorable Mr. Turnour (Journ. 
As. Society for 1837, p. 526) we read, "How does it by the 
Dhatllma. Khando division consist of 84,000 portions?" 

H It comprises the whole of Buddho. It has been said by 
Anando, I received from Buddho himself 82,000, and from the 
bkikkku8 2,000; these are the 84,000 Dhamma maintained by 
me. By this explanation of the Dhamma. Khando it consists of 
84,000 divisions." Again (at p. 792), U Having learned that 
there were 84,000 discourses on the tenets of Buddha, I will 
dedicate a f)il~aro, or monastery,t to each." 

"Then bestowing 6,000 Kotis of treasure on 84,000 towns in 
J ambudipo, at those places he caused the construction of temples 
to be commenced by the Rajas" (Ibid. p. 792). 

Again, U From 84 cities despatches were brought on the 
same day, announcing that the fJikar08 were completed" (Ibid. 
p.793). 

Asoko raised also 84,000 columns throughout Indi4. 'These 
are supposed by}cI. Remusat to have been the same as the t:illar08 
above-mentioned j but the two seem quite distinct (N ouveall 
Journ. Asiatique, Tom. XII. p. 417; Fa nian, Ch. XXIII. and 
XXVII. and As. Res. Vol. VII. p. 423). 

• It is extremely doubtful whether the Chaurflsl. mentioned in the text did alwaJl 
oonsist of exactly eighty-four villages. In the CMes of which I have had perlOnal 
cognizance, I have had reason to doubt the fact. I think the most reasonable sup
position is that as the territories of some powerful clans did really contain eighty-four 
villages, it grew to be a habit with others who had 110 large settlement in one plaoe &t 

call it a Chaur~si also.-B. 
t Viharo is rather a temple or pleasure ground than monastery. See a definition br 

Wilson (Journ. R.A.S. No. lX. p. llO); by Mr. loinville (AB. Res. Vol. VII. p. 
422), and by D. Hodgson (Trans. R.A.S. Vol. II. p. 246). This word Viharo it 
the origin. of the name of the city a~ Dehar, an important sea' of DuddhiItm (set 
Sadik Isfahani, p. 24). ' 
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In the extracts from the Dipavansa, we read: 
"The last of these was .A.jitajanoj his descendants, 84,000 in 

number, ruled in Kapilanagaram" (Journ . .Asiat. Soc. VoI. VII. 
p.926). 

The desc.endants of Makhadeva were 84,000 monarchs, who 
reigned supreme at Mithila (Ibid. p. 926) . 

.A.soko's descendants were 84,000 rulers, who reigned supredte 
in the capital Baranasi (Ibid. p. 927). 

In the opinion of Buddhists the life of man reached at one 
period 84,000 years. This was the highest it attained after 
successive augmentations (Ene. Jap. Cap. IV. p. 32. See 
also note 14 by M. Landresse to Ch. XXXIX. of Fa Hian's 
Travels). 

Maitreya was to live 84,000 years, and th~ law which he was 
to deliver after his nirfJan was also to endure for 84,000 years 
(Ibid. Ch. VI. note 8). 

In the third heaven they lived to the number of 1344,000,000 
years; i.t. 16 X 84,000,000 (Alphab. Tibet. p. 484, and Journal 
.A.siatique, Tom. VIII. p. 44). 

The life of other gods in the Buddhist mythologie hierarchy 
was equal to 360,000,000 years (Ibid. ; and As: Res. Vol. VI. 
p.210). 

Buddha had 84,000 wives (Sieon hing pen kei King, quoted 
by Remusat). . 

The Buddhists assign to Brahma a life of 1008,000,000 years; 
i.e. 12 X 84,000,000 (Foe-tsou-toung-ki, q~oted also by Remusnt 
in the Foe koue ki). 

The fourth kind of .A.rupa, a species of spirit residing in the 
uppermost heaven, live 84,000 Mahakalpas (Trans. Royal .A.. S. 
VoL III. p. 91; and.As. Res. Vol. VI. p. 214). 

The Cingalese historians say that 84,000 rocks encircle the 
great rock Mahameru. The height of this rock is 168,000 (/:.e. 

2 X 84,000) Yadu.ns (Annals of Orient. Lit. pp. 385, 386). 
VOL. n. 6 
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Mern is generally considered with the Cingalese, as with. thd
Hindus, to be 84,000 Yojanas high, and its ranges, according 
to the following p],<>gressive scale, shew the value attached even 
to 8u~divisions of the ChaurasL 

Sumeru, or Meru, is i.J? height............. .. 84,000 Yojanas 
1st. Yokhunthara, the first hill, is in height 42,000 " 
~nd. Isinthara, the second ditto ............ 21,000 " 
3rd. Karaveka, the third ditto ; ...... :--: ... 10,500 " 
4th. The Hill Sudhatsana..................... 0,250 " 
5th. Ditto Nimethara ..... ...... ............. 2,625 " 
6th. Ditto Vimantaka ........................ 1,312 " 
7th. . Ditto Atsaka.na........................... 656 " 

(Trans. R.A.S. Vol. m. p. 78.) 

The Cingalese fabulous histories also treat us with periods 
regulated according to this mysterious number. The It Raja
vali" says the most powerful king amongst them was called 
Maha. Dewa, wpo remained' in the wilderness for 84,000 years. 
There were also, notwithstanding this pre-eminence, 84,000 
kings who had this title (Annals of Or. Lit. p.392). 

Four brothers of king Maha.Iinde had 84,000 children and 
grandchildren (lb. p. 391). 

Amongst the Burmese also, the mountain Mienmo is 84,000 
jazina high. The J aganto is also 84,000 high, and the first 
river 84,000 jazinas wide and deep. The seas,.in the midst of 
which the great islands lie, have a depth of 84,000 iatInas. 
The seats of the N a.t are placed' one above the other -at the 
distance of 42,000 (84,000 -:- 2) jazfnas. The second chain of 
mountains is 42,000 jaiinas high, and the second river 42,000 
jazinas wide and deep. The eastern and western islands are 
each 21,000 (84,000 + 4) jasdnaJJ in circumference, and ·so on 
(Tandy's 'Birman Empire, Chap. 2 and 3; and.As. Res. Vol. VI. 
pp. 175-186). 
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.. The Buddhists of Nepaul assert that the original body of thiir 
sacred Scriptures amounted,. when complete, to. 84,000 volumes 
(As. Res. Vol. XVII. p.42). 

The Shastras, or brief aphorisms of Buddha; comprise half a 
Chaurasl, or 42; and the book in which they are contl,l.ined is 
the first which w~ translated fro.m the Sanskrit into. Chinese 
(C. F. Neutnann's Catechism of the Sha:mans, p. 150). 

This is, perhaps, the Book of Fo.e, co.ntained in fo.rty-two 
chapters (Fo.e ko.ue ki, pp~ 44 ana 263). 

In the Jain religio.n, also., the prevalence of Chaurasls is sur
prisingly great. Thus, Rishabde~ sent 84 teachers to .instruct 
other countries in the principles of his faith (Ward's Hindus, 
Vo.I. II. p. 244). 

Near him were 84,000 Jams (Ibid. p. 244). 
The Boy Buddha. taught 42,000 bo.ys, i.e., 84,000 + 2 (Ibid. 

p.261). 
The sa.me· holy perso.nage retained 84,000 co.ncubines (stated 

above to be wives), and he lived 84,00,000 great years (As. Res. 
Vol. XVIII. p: 250). 

Sakra, the regent of the north in the Jain Mytho.Io.gy, has 
84,000 fello.w gods (Ibid. p. 275). 

In their cosmo.go.ny also., as in the Cingalese, the height of 
the mo.untains bears an evident reference to this mystic number. 
Himavat is twice as bro.ad as Bharata varsha (i.e., omitting 
fractio.ns, 1052 yo.janas): the valley beyo.nd it is double its 
breadth (2105); the mountain Maha Himavat is twice as much 
(4210) i its valley is again do.uble (8-121); and the mo.untain 
Nishadha has twice that breadth (16,842). (Colebro.o.ke's Misc. 
Ess. Vol. II. p. 223.) . 

The Swetambaras have 84 Siddhantas (As. Res. Vol. XYII. 
p.242). 

There are 84 points of difference between the Digambaras an~ 
Swetambaras, regarded as of infinite importance (lbiq. p. 289_ 
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They have 84 Gaohchos, or Gotes, of which a list is given in 
detail (Ibid. p. 293; and Trans. R.A.S. Vol. III. p. 337). 

Mahavira, in one of his births, reigned victoriously 84,00,000 
years (As. Res. VoL XVIIL p. 251). 

Rishabdeo lived 84,0.0,000 great years (Colebrooke'. Misc. 
Essays, 'Vol. II. p. 208). 

The ages of many other Jinas, besides Rishabdeo and Yaha.
vira, are based on the number 84. Thus, the eleventh lived 
84,00,000 of common years; the eighteenth lived 84,000; the 
nineteenth was deified 65,84,000 years before the close of the 
fourth age; the twentieth 11,84,000 ditto; the 21st 5,84,000 
ditto; .the 22nd died 84,000 years before the close of the fourth 
age (Ibid. pp. 310-~n2). 

It is to be hoped that these many instances of the use of 84 
will not be considered to rank with the Trinads, Septads, and 
Enneads of Varro, Bungus, Fabritius, Morel, and a host of other 
laborious triflers, who have occupied themselves in philosophising 
about the properties of numbers, and have exercised their time 
and talents in endeavouring to prove that Numero Deus impare 
gaudet. The thought may not improbably occur to some, that 
if works on Indian History and Antiquities were ransacked, it 
would be as easy to trace a predilection for any other number as 
for 84; but a little examination would soon end in disappoint
tnent. Seven and twelt'e, as might reasonably be expected, and 
will be hereafter shewn, come in for a good share of attention; 
but any higher numbers it would be in vain to look for. 
Popular sentiment has, to be sure, invested the numbers 24, 
32, 52, 60, and 64- with some slight degree of favour, and a 

• There is &lao a very remarkable use of seventy.four in epistollU')' oo~ndence. 
It is an almost universal practi£e in India to write this number on the outside of 
letters; it being intended to aouvey the meaning that nobody is to read the letter but 
the person to whom it is addressed. The practice was originally Hindu, but has been 
adopted bJ the Musulmans. Th~re is nothing like an intelligible account of its origin 
and ooject;, /;Iut it is a CurioUM :Wet that, when correctly writ~, it represents all integral 
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eommune of villages comprising one of these numbers is occa
sionally to be found, but very rarely; and there are also two 
instances of 87; that is, if the large tracts of Satasl in Badaon 
and GorakhpUr derive their names from that number, which 
may be doubted; but to get any number that can be at all con
sidered to rival 84, it must be shown that it pervades not only 
the tenures of land, but the mythology, theogony, and literature 
of India. That this is the case with 84, must be considered 
sufficiently established from the concurrent proofs collected from 
different parts of India. It is evident from the frequency of its 
adoption that these manifold coincidences are anything but for
tuitous; and we cannot therefore resist the cumulative evidence 
here adduced to show that they must have had some esoterio 
meaning, and been designed with a view to impress the initiated 
with peculiar veneration for this number. 

It becomes, then, a question to consider what is the cause of 
the selection of the number 84 for such a marked preference; 
and in doing so it will first be necessary to revert,to the number 
360, with which it stands in a kind of reciprocal relation. 

It is evident that the selection of 360 rests upon astronomical 
considerations, and it is important to observe what a clue this 
interpretation affords to unravel Bome of the chief di~culties of 
Hindu chronology, which so perplex the student at his first 
contemplation of the subject, as frequently to deter him alto
gether from the further prosecution of his enquiries. 

number of seventy-four and a fractional number of ten; th~ ~ g • = .• These ad
clitionalstrokes being now considered, except by well-educated men, merely orpamental, 

= 
we find it frequently written B ~ g a. The Mwmlmans usually write the seventy-four 

with two strokes across, or after:ihe number, with the addition of the words \!J ~.l.! 
ba digardn, which makes it assume the form of an imprecation. May not; then, after 
all, this seventy-four and ten have been originally intended to convey a mystic symbol 
ofChaurflsll' 

• These four lines represent ten lIDas in the tlindu mercantile system of notation. the 1ft 
upright strokes ltand for four annas each. and the two horizcmtal _ tor one IIDDII eadI.-B. 
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Thus we have the following astounding numbers assigned to 
the four ages !-

Satya Yug ........................ 17,28,000 years. 
Treta ......................••....•. 12,96,000 " 
Dwapara ........ ,....... ...•.... 8,64,000 " 
Kali .............................. 4,32,000 " 

Making a Mahayuga of ... 43,20,000 
But it has been declared (Manu, Chap. I. 67 to 71) "That 

a year of mortals is a day and night of the gods." Hence, 
if we divide each of the numbers mentioned above by 360, we 
obtain tp.e following more rational periods. 

Satya Yug ........... _...... 4,800 
Treta . .... .. ......... . .. . .. .. 3,600 
Dwapara ........... ...... .... 2,400 
Kali..... ............ .......... 1,200 

which gives a regular. decrement in arithmetical progression, 
according to the notions of diminishing virtue in the several 
ages (Wi1son~s·Note to Mill's India, Vol. I. p. 157). 

Here the actual divisor· is evidently based. on the days 
comprised in the lesser equal year, which was adopted by most 
eastern nations,t and founded, as Scaliger: conceives, on the 
natural lunar year, before the exact period of a lunation was 
fully understood. It is true that the Indians were acquainted 
with the ~quinoctial year, but, in their arbitrary and fanciful 

• F. Schlegel is of opinion that the numbers in the Yuga decidedly possess an 
astronomical import (Philosophy of llistory, Vol. I. p. 98). Wilson, l1owever, says 
it does not seem necessary to refer the invention of these periods to any astronomical 
oomputations, or to any attempt to represent actual chronology (Vishnu Purana, 
p.24). 

t The great year of these nations was also, according to .A.nquetil du Perron, com
posed of 360 ordinary years. "Or les Astronomes Arabes, particulierement Albumasar, 
comme 1es Chaldeens, 1es Grecs, reoonnoissent de grandes annees du Monde, com· 
posees ehacune de 360 annees Bolaires; celles·ci n' en 1'aisant alors qu'UIl jour" 
(,ytiquites de l'Inde, Introd. XXII. See also pp. 649, 689). 

t (De emendatione Temporum). 
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'computations, they might, nevertheless, on account of the 
roundness of the number, and its po...~ing so many con
venient divisors, have adopted the luni-solar, the first approxi
mation to a true solar year, and the one with which they first 
became acquainted; particularly as they had divided the circle 
into 360 degrees, - and had assigned a degree, or Mandala, to 
each day of the year (Maurice's History of Hindu.stan, Vol. I. 
p. 91). In other countries, besides India, we find the con
current use of these two years; and occasionally we find one 
used to the supersession of the other, either by interpolation, or 
by some other mode available to those in search of the means of 
correction. 

A remarkable instance of the endeavour of the Chaldeans to 
reconcile the periods of the two years is given in the second 
Book of Diodorus Siculus, and shows how astronomical periods 
influenced. even the architectural designs of the early ages. He 
says that Semiramis is stated to have built the walls of Babylon 
of the extent of 360 stadia, to mark the number of days of the 
gear. Yet he states that, in Alexander's time, the circuit of the 
walls was 365 stadia; shewing that a subsequent correction had 
been applied, alter the ann~ revolution had. been more accu
rately ascertained. 

Another curious instance of this system of acco!'llD.odation 
occurs in the Egyptian year. A lable respecting the birth of 

• It must be bome ill mind that this diTision of the circ:le is a maUer pu:rely con
Tentional, and the 360 parts into which it was divided by the Indians, as well as the 
Greeks, are evidently dependent on the number of the days of the early year; just 
as the Chinese, with a more perfed knowledge, divide their circle into 36S parts anel 
one-fourth. .. The diTision of the cil'cle into 360" seems to haTe been pointed out to 
the earlier astronomers, by ita being an articulate Bumber nearly equal to the days ill 
the year; and consequently one of the ~ was nearly eqlllIl to the portion of the 
ecliptic described by the &ml in one day. Whatever, howefllr, ... ere the grounds oa 
... hich this division was adopted in the fim iDstance, it was IIdhered. to aftenruda ill 
the m0t4 improved methods of ancient and modem astronomy. from a __ of the 
convetUenee presented by the number 360 in. the grea' n1llllher of ita diTisom."
.. Peacock', Ariihmetie" (39). 
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three gods and two goddesses was devised, in order to account 
for the insertion of the five intercalary days, which were super~ 
added to the 360 contained in the old year of twelvemonths.
We may theretore readily admit the supposition that th6 know
ledge of the true year is not incompatible with the occasional 
application of the lesser year in such instances as those under 
discussion. 

Atter this instance tram Jablonski, it may be needless to add 
that the Egyptian theology was replete with these allusions to 
siderial revolutions; and the Gnostics, who frequently borrowed 
from the Egyptians, apply the mystio numbers of their pl'ed~ 
cessora, without, probably, being aware of the original purpose 
for which they were framed. Thus, in the system of Dasilides 
the number of primary lEons is, as in the Persian system, 
seven j these went on producing and multiplying, till they 
reached the number 365. t The total number formed, according 
to the Grecian numeration, the cabalistic::: word Abrrwas (Mil~ 
man's History of Christianity, Vol. II. 116). This number has 
evidently an astronomical reference, as much as the 360 has in 
the Indian System. In the system of Bardesanes, there were 
36 Decani, who ruled the 360 days of the year (lb. 125). 
Other instances need not be adduced to' shew the value attached 
to 360, in consequence of its being connected with the supposed 
period of the year, and therefore based on siderial computation. 

I Let us now see whether the mystical number 84 may not be 
found to rest on a similar foundation • 

• "Jablonski Panth.1Egyp." Lib. II. O. t. p. US. 
t Thia is not an exact multiple of 7, but 7 is more near1,. than any other short 

term an aliquot parfl of 365. 
t The RomaUl adopted a strange oonceit of representing the period of an &nnW 

revolution b,. indigitation. Pliny tell. \1J the image of lanus was so placed as to 
indicate with his fingers the number 365. 

JanUil gemiuua a Numa rege dictus, qui paeia bellique argumonto eolitur, digiti. ita 
tigura~ 'Ilt trecentorum sexaginta quinque dierum nota per aigni.1l.cationem anni tom
porum et ani 8e Dewn indicaret.-" Rist. Nat." Lib .. XXnv. 7. 
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As 360 is the multiple of the number of months in a year, 
with the number of days in a Savana, or solar, month, or the 
number of lunations, or tithis, in a Savinya, or lunar, month; 
80 is 8t the multiple of the number of months with the number 
of days in the week ;. the multiple of the number of the planets 
with the signs of the zodiac; or the multiple of the days of a 
quarter lunation (in which period the moon passes through 
seven Nakshatras, or asterisms) with the years of Jupiter's 
siderial revolution (Bentley on Hindu Astronomy, p. 129). That 
this is no extravagant supposition .may be seen in Colonel 
Warren's "Kala Sankalita" (212), where he says, "In the 
cycle of 60 years are contained 5 cycles of 12 years each, sup-

• We are BO accustomed to regard the week as a natural di~on of time, that, if 
there were,room, it would be useful to consider the speculations of the learned on its 
origin. The question is not unimportant as regards the time of the introduction of 
Chaur~ and it may therefore be as well to mention that it is to the quarter lnna
tions that Bailly ascribes the origin of the Indian week. Prof. Wallace, on the con
trary, says it was most probably fixed with relation to the number of planets." 
"British India," ill. 79. The following passages from A. W. Schle~el's Preface 
to "Prichard's Egyptian Mythology" are also subjoined for consideration:-

"Among the Greeks and Romans the observation of the days of the week was 
introduced very late: although the custom had made BOrne inroads even before the 
Christian era, through the iniluence of Egyptian and ChaIdee astrologers, and also of 
the Jews, who were dispersed here and there throughout the Roman Empire. Ideler, 
in his excellent Manual of Chron6logy, remarks that the week had a natural origin 
in the acc1dental duration of the phases of the moon. ldeler passes over the Indians. 
and with good reason; for they had not the week, and could 'not have had it, since 
they divided the tlyMt'-nYn into thirty houra.." 

"Besides the twelve signs of the zodiac, the Indiana had also from early timee 
another division of it into the seven-and-twenty Na"'''ctra&, or h01lSell of the moon. 
In order to fill up the breach, which had been neglected, they were increased, as often 
as wy necessary, to eight-and-twenty by an intercalation." 

It may be also proper to add that the order in which the names of the days of 
the week follow eac~ other it dependent, not upon the size, ~riod, or distance 

. of the planets respectively, but solely upon an astrological conceit. The doctrine was 
that • planet pxesides over each of the ho1Ul!, according to the natural order from 
Saturn clown to the MooD, &nil that planet to which the first hour belonged was also 
regent of the whole day. 
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posed equal to one year of the planet Jupiter:" shewing that 
J upHer's revolution was used in counting cyclar periods. 

It is needless to particularize all the instances in which the 
partiality of the natives of.India for the numbers 7, 12, and 30 
is shewn.- It will be sufficient to adduce in detail only two 
instances of the allegorical uses to which the numbers 7 and 12 
are applied. 

In Masudi's valuable Historical Encydopoodia, entitled" The 
Meadows of Gold and Mines of Gems," he says, "In the reign 
of Balldt, king of India, the game of chess was invented. He 
studied the numbers (of the product of the squares) of this 
game, and wrote a work on the subject for the HindUs, which is 
known under the title ,~~ J>. He laid also an allegory 
of the higher bodies in the chess, that is to say, of the stars of 
the heavens, observing the numbers 7 and 12. Every piece was 
consecrated to a star.". . • • . H He preferred it to back
gammon (-:;Jl), in which game the 12 points of the tables 
answer to the 12 months of the year, and the 30 tablemen are 
expressive of the 30 days of the month." Here, then, we have 
not only a Chaurasl on a chess-board, but the-larger symbolical 
number of 360 on a backganimon board. Masudi wrote in the 
early part of the tenth century, and as he frequently exercises 
_a critical acumen which i$ highly commendable, his statements 
may be received with confidence, though it is not quite evident 
what potentate may be meant by Balklt. 

Let us take also the emblematical figure of Surya, the Indian 
Sun. He is represented with 12 spokes to his wheel, indicating, 
as the Bhagavata expressly says, the number ot months, and 

• See "Ward's Hindus," VoL L Preface 98, and pp. 66,66,266; VoL II. pp. 
70, 74, 76; Vol. Ill. Proleg. p. 24, Introd. Rem. p. 4, and pp. 7 and 40; and 
Vol. IV. pp. 17,20, 316,467. "Coleman's Hindu Mythology/, pp. 196 and 209. 
"Moor's Pantheon," p. 303. "As. Res." Vol. VI. p. 210; VII. p. 274; and 
VIII. pp. 289, 290. "Foe .Kone Ki," pp.126, 160,166,176,186,238. "Wilson', 
Oxford Lectures," p.M. " Vishnu l'urana," Book U. 0. 2 ad 4; Book III. c. 1 
and 2, and pp. 214, 233, 236. 
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'sitting under a canopy formed by the 7 heads of the Coluber 
Naga. He is also represented driving. 7 steeds, or one steed with 
7 heads, and also has 12 titles, forms, or manifestations, which 
denote his distinct powers (J.dif!l(U-) in each of the 12 months 
throughout his passage through the ecliptic. (See As. Res. 
Vol. I. p. 263. and " Brahma Poran," quoted by V ana Kennedy 
in his Ancient and Hindu Mythology, p. 349). The allegorical 
import of this Chaurw is so evident, that we need go no further 
to assign causes for the selection of this multiple of 7 and 12, 
to represent territorial 8ub-divisions in India : no numbers being 
considered m9re appropriate for that purpose than those which 
bear reference to the. motion of the earth~ the revolving seasons, 
and the succession of seed-time and harvest,; especiallyt among 

• '''Uf«(Q m. sol. (Aut ab ~ et; -ar, d. quo adjeee. formantur e pnl'po!lSo 

et adverbb. localibus. ita ut sit initium anni faciens vel a eujns eonstellatione anni 
initinm factum sit; pro mensinm enim nnmero sol duodena nomina accipit, et in 
duoden08 Atlitjtu discemitu; primllS Atlitiu '\1TiJ est, 1J.uo nomine Brahm&, primi
genius deorum, dicitur; llahabhar: 1., v. 2524, h';e denm sollmlm ab initio Aditillflt 

dictum fnisse suspieor, nomine ad ceteros posthac extenso; aut veta est Indorum 
derivatio ab ""fi(fcr qum est eunctorum deornm mater; est "Wlff((Q etiam dens 
ill universum).-Lassen'8 "Anthologia Sanscritica," p. 172. 

t That this multip1ieation of nnmbers having in thelllllelves a rational basis, and 
founded on observation, is at the root of all the extravaganl; epochs of the Hindus, has 
been well shewn in an article on their Astronomy in No. ll. of the "Calcutta 
Beview." In shewing thaI; the factors which enter into the period of ~e KfAli-Yug 

&re derived from the cycle of pIeCeBSion, the author observes :-
"The amounl; of this precession is, according to the best modem obsenations, 

somewhat more than 60" annnally; but, acoording to the Hindu system 88 stated by 
Bailly and ..u other writers on the subject, if; is taken 88 54". Whether this is owiDg 
to any actual change in the amount since their epoch, or is due to errors in their observ
ations, we 8haD have to consider immediately; at present we have only to dowith the fact. 
This precession being observed, it would naturally occur to every astronomer to enquire 
into the length of the period in the C01lI'&e of which this point would make a complete 
ftVOlution of the whole equinoctial circle. AI; the Hindu rate of precession this period 
will be immediately found to be 24,000 years, the quotient resulting from dividing the 
whole eircle, or 360" by 64·, the 88II1IID.ed precession for one year. Now, the duration 
of the Kali-Yug is jtm 18 timea this period of 2.,000 years; or the Kali-Yug ill 
the period during which the equinox 1rill have been 18 times at each point of the 
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a people whose worship was directed towards physical objects, 
and the manifold powers and departments of' nature; and who 
in their contemplative moments were fond of' marking 

" The mighty hand 
That, ever busy, wheels the silent spheres; 
And as on earth this grateful change revolves, 
With transport touches all the springs of life." 

-Thomaon', Season,. 

equinoctial circle. Why 18 should have been chosen as a multiplier rather than any 
other number, we are not able positively to determine. It might have been chosen 
arbitrarily, merely on the ground that 24,000 years being too short a period to satisfy 
Hindu notion~ some number must be chosen as a multiplier; or it might be 8Clected 
as being the greatest common measure of 360 and 64; or it might be for the following 
reason :-The position of the moon's node, or the point in which her orbit cuts the 
ecliptic, goes round the ecliptic in a little more than 18 years, just as the intersection 
of the earth's equator with the ecliptic goes round it in about 25,700 years in reality, 
but according to the Hindu estimate of the precession, in 24,000 years. If, then, the 
Hindu rate of precession were correct, and if the period of the revolution of the mOOD's 
node were 18 years, instead of about 18 years and 7 months, then if the sun and moon 
were in conjunction at any point in the ecliptic, they would be in conjunction again 
at the same point in the eclipl;io after a period of 432,000 ye8J'8. . ••• , The length 
of the Kali.Yug being t4us determined, a short process would lead to the assignment 
of its commencement. If a point was assigned from which to measure the precession, 
as we measure it from the first point of Aries, the commencement of the epoch would 
be at once determined by dividing the distance between that first point and the actual 
position of the equinox at the period of observation by the annual precession, say 6'/,'" 
Now it is obvious that any point might be assumed arbitrarily as the first point of the 
zodiac, 01' the astronomer might be led by some peculiar coincidence to fU: upon BOme 
~articular point in preference to all others. The latter was the fact in the actual 
case before us. On calculating backwards the position of the planets, they found that 
on a particular day in the month of February, in the year 3102 lI.e., the ~un, Moon, 
Saturn, Mars, Jupiter, and Mercury w~re, not indeed in ac~al conjunctioD, but at 
least in the same quarter of the heavens, the greatesll distance between any two of 
Ulem probably not exceeding 17~ or 18°, • • • It is true that at this period V &nus was 
ill a different quarter of the heavens, being abou~ 62° in longitude apart from Saturn i 
but what theorist would allow a single planet to stand in the way of the establishment 
of 10 grand an epoch P Not, certainly, the framers of the Hindu Astronomy; and 
accordingly they did determine that, at the commencement of the Kali-Yug, all the 
planets were in conjunotion at the first point of the zodiao, and thus was the famous 
epoch fixed." 
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This is not the place to enter, as fully as the interesting 
nature of the subject demands, into the enquiry when Chaura.sIs 
were first introduced into the mythology and administrative 

. details of India; but it is obvious to remark that the Buddhists 
and J a.ins 'are more partial to the number than the Brahmans; 
and that the Rajputs, of whom the Agnikula portion appear to 
have been supporters of the Buddhist doctrines (see Gaur Taga), 
as well as their congeners, the Gujars and Ja.ts, 'more particu
larly affect that number than any other tribes at present found 
in occnpa.tion of the soil. It does not necessarily follow that 
the Buddhists introduced Chaurasls; but it may fairly be con
ceded that, if we ded,uct from the Chaurasls mentioned above, 
those which may perhaps be considered exclusively Brahmanical, 
the greater part may be ascribed to Buddhism, and may have 
been readily adopted and incorporated at some sUQSequellt period 
by the Hindus, according to the usual accommodating spirit of 
polytheism. Even the emblematical solar Chaurasl may have 
been a subsequent importation, as it is questionable if SUrya's 
chariot is represented in the Vedas - as it is in the Puranas. 

It is, moreover, very remarkable that Manu (VII. 115) uses 

• It must be confessed, ~owever, that the Sun has '1 steeds and 7 rays, aeoording 
to the Rig Veda. "Se¥en yellow mares bore thee in a ehariot, Oh shining Sun !" 
(Chap. IX. Hymn VII.)-according to the numbering in Dr. Rosen's translation of 
the Rigveda Sanhlta. Again, the Sun has seven rays. "These are the seven rays of 
the Sun, and my abode is in the midst of them" (C. XV. H. XII.). There is also 
possibly some indication of a quarter Chaurflsi in an address to Agni. " Thrice seven 
secret names the priests have found in thee" (C. XII. H. VIII.). According to the 
Vedas, also, 21 pieces of Pulas wood are to be got ready against a sacrifice (Stevenson's 
"Sanhita of the Sama Veda," p. vii. and .. As. Res." VII. 274) .• A fast of 21 days 
also is enjoined as an austerity' previous to singing the Sama Veda (Stevenson's 
Sanhita, p. iL), and 21 milch cows "yield the true milk in the super-excellent place 
of Sacrifice" (lb. p. 217). See also another instance of a quarter Chaurasi from the 
Vedas, in "As. Res." VII, p. 252. In the Puranas, as might be expected, the 
number is very common (See Langlois' Harivansa, I. p. 112, and II. pp. 68, 440 ; 
Stenzler's Raghuvansa, C. II. 25; and Surya Narayan Upanishad, quoted by Vans 
:Kennedy, in his .. Ancient and Hindu Mythology," p. 346). 
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only the decimal division when speaking of the civil administra
tion. "Let him appoint a lord of 10 towns, a lord of 20 towns, 
a lord of 100, and a lord of 1000." 

It must not be forgotten also, in the attempt to fix the time. 
of the introduction of Cha'\lrasis into India, that in the compila
tion of Parasara, who, by the position of the colures re~orded 
by him, is ascertained to have lived not earlier than 1200 years 
before Phrist, the estimate of the lunation is erroneous, nor is 
any mention made of the days of the week, or of the twelve 
signs, which seem to have been introduced into India at a much 
later period; so that if Chaurasis do depend on the astronomical 
basis which has been assigned to them, they could not have 
existed in his time. 

As, therefore, neither in the time of Parasara, nor in that of 
Manu, who is supposed to have flourished about three centuries 
after Parasara, or, in the ninth century before Christ, is there 
anything which can be construed into the remotest allusion to 
Chaurasis, we must look for their introduction to some subse
quent period; and in the midst of so much uncertainty, it seems 
lawful at least to conjecture, that the most probable date is that, 
when the Buddhists from Scythia, following that tide which 
from the earliest ages has been setting in towards the South 
East, immigrated to India, and became incorporated with the 
tribes who were in previous occupation of the country. 

Chaus, V'~ ~W 
Land four times tilled.-Rohilkhand. 

Chausingha, 
A raised mound indicating where the boundaries of four vil

lages meet.-See Chaugadda. 

Chauthiya, 
A measure in general use for grain, and about equal to a seer 
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C)f wheat; Chaukan is a quarter, and Adheli is a half, 'Chau
thiya. Five Chauthiyas are equal to a Kuro or Pasera (i.e. 
panch ser, five seers), aIJ.d twenty Kuros to one Khanri. These 
words are equally used in superficial measures. Thus, an area 
which would require five Paseri of seed to sow it, is about equal 
to a Bigha (which ill Iioshangabad is a little more than a statute 
acre, being 4,900 square yards), and was rated at about a Rupee 
of revenue. A Khanri would be about equal to four rupees, and 
a Manl to twice that amount.-Saugor. See Bisi and J arib. 

Chak, ~ "qCIi 
" A portion of land divided off. It is applied to detached fields 

of a village, and to a patch of rent-free land. In old revenue 
account books it is the name given to that part of the township 
which is taken from the residents of the village and assigned to 
a stranger to cultivate. A passage in the "Zubdatu'l ~awanin" 
runs as follows :-" And in a village the whole of whose area is 
not really cultivated by the maJiks and mustajir, they leave 
them as much as they can manage, and make the rest into a 
'chak' under a complete sanad, giving it into the possession of 
some one else to cultivate." 

Chak bandi, ~~ ~ 'q<fiai~l 
The :fixing or registeripg the boundaries of a chak, showing 

the corners or points where it abuts on other lands. 
In Dakhini Hindi the equiv~ent is ~T;rr or "four bounda

ries" (see Journal R.A.S. VI. 368). 

Chakbarar, .J~~ GiCfiat(l( 
Collecting rents according to the size or productiveness of 

chaks.-Central Doab. 

Chakkat, 4 ~ 
The loss of a whole plot of ground by diluvion: the contrary 

of ritkat. 
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Chakla, 

A Chakla is a sub-division of a Sirkar, comprising several 
parganahs. The only Chaklas familiarly known in these Pro
vinces are those of Azimgarh and Korah. The designation is 
not uncommon in Oudh.· 

Chaklas were first instituted in the reign of Shahjaha~, by 
Sa'dullah Khan, the minister (see Karori), and therefore there 
is reason to apprehend that the Sanads given at p. 253, Vol. III., 
of" Harington's Analysis," are forgeries. Much stress was laid 
upon these documents at the time of their publication, but as 
they purport to be of' the time of Akbar, and at the same time 
mention Chaklas, they are open to dispute. 

Chakmima, 

A deed, or statement, shewing the area and boundaries of a. 

Chak. The word is as old as the time of Akbar. It is men
tioned in his instructions to Amilgazars. 

Chalan, 
An invoice; an announcement of despatch (from 'ifT;;at'lf to 

cause to go). 

Chanchar, 
. 
~ 

Land left untilled for one, two, or three years. 

Chaniyada, ~.,)4 'iffi\trl(' 
Land under a crop of Chana, or gram.-Rohilkhand. In 

Dehli the same is called Chanial and U mri, and in some other 
Provinces Chanara; in Lower Doab, Onr. 

Cha~hwf, ~~~ 'i'fffi 
Raising rent (from ~1JT to raise). 
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Dain, 
The eight Da.ins in the Dun are hill estates, eaeh containing 

a certain number or hamlets, or which the fields and the 14nds 
or one adjoin to, and mix with, the fields or another. The 
Mokaddams of these Da.ins are probably the ancient zamindars 
of the DUn. 

Dakhila, ~\~ o:nfi , .. ~ 
A receipt (from the Arabic J:>.~ dakht, arriving, entering)._ 

In the Printed Gl~ssary it is called Dachela, as well as Dakhila. 

Dakhilnama, ~W>.,~ ~~'dift~H 
A warrant or possession; also derived from J:>..J daMl. 

Dam, ("I~ ~ 
The Dam in the ., Xin-i Akbari," and consequently in most 

revenue accounts, is considered to be the fortieth part of a 
rupee; but to the common people it is known as the fiftieth 
part of a Taka: twenty-five therefore go to a Paisa, and twelve 
and a half to an Adhela.-See Damrf and Chhadam. ' 

Dami wasil at, '-!:)L~ ~'.J ~m CftRl'dnt 
Gross assets of a village (from the Dam of account, mentioned 

above, and the Arabic root ~J joining, arriving). 

Danabandi, ~ ~~.t.jI.J f(ti{lac~l' 
Cursory survey, or partial measurement, or weighment, to 

ascertain the produce of each field. The' usual method of 
Danaband£, under-the Native Governments, was to divide the 
crop into three or four kinds, and then for the Government 
Officer to select from each kind a biswa of the best looking 
crop, and for the cultivator to select a biswa ~f the worst 
looking crop. The produce of the two was carefully cut and 

TOL. n. 6 
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weighed, and the average produce estimated accordingly. This 
'would go on as long as there was any variety of crop, o:r quality 
of produce, which could occasion. dispute. 

I.:::-~ c>~, ~ ~.)lr.-- ~~ ~J~ JJ' ~L. ~)~ \:i'1' ~'"/) 
~ ~ C)~ jl ~~..JJ .JA .J~ H. I~ ~ r-1 ~j\ ~kJ 

(Kitab-i ~6.nfln) * J,j A ,J~ ~'.J C)j.) ~ b~ 
"Let him divide the cultivated land into four kinds, first, 

second, third, and fourth, after that in presence of the ryots 
let him. select himself one biswah ot the best of one kind and 
let the ~yots themselves select from the same kind one biswah 
which they consider worst." 

Danadar, ),Ji.ib ~~ 
Apportionment of Jama, or of any othel' contribution, accord· 

ing to the actual produce.-Benares. 

panpattar, . .r.c>',J i('''iq:q 
A deed of gift by which land is conveyed to Brahmans. 

Danpattardar, )~~',J 'i(t"iq:q(,( 
Grantee of Brahman caste, to whom lands have been assigned 

for religious purposes. 

Dastur, J;:-,J ~. 

As this word, which :is perhaps a mere abbreviation of 
Dastlir ul 'AmI, has been fully explained under Sirkar, this 
article will be devoted to a detailed consideration of the Map 

• The author's principle of keeping strictly within the limits of the North-Western 
Provinces as then constituted, renders this article imperfect, 88 it refers to an 
earlier political division of the lloutry. The map will be found in some cases not 
to tally with the lists give» in the article. For instance, uder Sirkfl.r Agra, we are 
told that it contains four Dast6rs, but in the map only three are given, the follrth, 

that of Mandawar, not being in the N.W.P., but in a native state.-B. 
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or DastUrs, and of the territorial changes which have occurred 
since Akbar's time. 

8UB..J.. ..J.. GIlA.. 

SIma AG11A. 

'Ji ~,- 1 HaI1611..J..grd. 

~~\ 2 Et,hoan. 

"J' 3 Oil. 

~.JJ' 4 Odh;. 

JJ\ 6 01. 

)J~ 6 Bajwarali. 

~~ :7 Bidnali. 

Li.J~ 8 Bdr!. 

)J L",~ 9 BlwBawQf'. 

.JJ ~ 10 lJanawa'l'. 

~ )J.i 11 Todah Ilhim. 

k!.12 Bhaskar. 

~ 13 Jaleaa'l'. 

) ~ 14 Janwar. 

~~ 15 O7uIu8atA. 

)i \>. 16 Knanwal. 

.J'; jb.J 17 ])"holpur. 

Li.A'.J 18 .Rapri. 

fbr':".J 19 JlajoMr. 

~ ~ ~,..,. 20 SonAhar - Son-

lAr!. 

)~e 21 Fatti"hpur. 

;eH 22 K"hatomar. 

cJ'! \.r- 23 MaMba,.. 

1~ 24 .MatAurd. 

J~ 25 Maholi • 

~j.. 26 Mango/ald. 

.JJ'~ 27 Manddwar. 

..J~fljJ 28 W.zJrpur. 

~j.l:Jb 29 H,~datln. 

\.:-j ~ 80 Ha,Jc,jnt. ,. 

~31mld. 

This Sirkar is said to contain thirty-three Mahala, but none of 
the copies or the" Xin-i Akbari"give the names of more than 
thirty-one. The discrepancy is cleared up by referring to the 
Dastur Statement, where we find the Raldah and Haveli Agra, 
and the Raldah and Haveli Rianah, given each as two Mfl,hals.-

• HaveU and Baldah JmlaIl respectively "home" and "abroad,'j or literally, "house" 
and II coutry:" the former alludes to the district close to the capital, and the latter 
to that at a distanee.-B. . 
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There are four Dasturs in this Sirkar, viz., HaveH Agra, 
Etawah, Bianah, and Mandawar, of which the only perfect one 
which we retain is Etawah: 

It will be observed that there are in this list several names 
of which we have now n'O knowledge, and Agra is consequently 
a very difficult Sirkar to restore. The changes which .have 
a.1fected Agra more than other Sirkars are attributable to the 
different dynasties to which this portion of the country has been 
subjected. Jats, Imperialists, ap.d Marathas have at different 
times imposed names of their own creation on their acquisitions, 
and have served thus to confuse the records of Akbar's reign. 

After excluding the Parganahs which belong to the now 
foreign· territories of Bhartpur, Jaypur, and Dholpur, we have 
in our own dominions the following of which the name no 
longer exists-Numbers 1, 5, 14, 16, 18, 25, 26, and 30. 

1.-HaveH Agra was divided by the j ats into several Chaklas, 
the distribution of which will be explained hereafter. Many 
of them appear as separate Parganahs in the records of our 
first settlements. 

5.-01 is it large village in the Parganah of Farrah, held 
rent-free with others' in the neighbourhood, in virtue of a Sanad 
given by Maharaja Daulat RBi Sindhia. to Munsh! Chait Singh. 
This tenure is sometimes known as Parganah BerL 01 no 
longer gives name to a Parganah, Farrah having succeeded to 
its importance, as SUraj Mal removed the Tehslldari Katcherry 
to it, after, he had plundered 01, on account of the opposition he 
experienced from the Zamindar of that place. A portion 6£ the 
Parganah of Ol,is included in the BhartpUr territory. 

• By this expression must be understood' those states which formed part of the 
Mughal empire, but are now ruled by native feudatories, and whose internal affairs 
are not managed directly by British officials.-B. 
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J4.-Janwar. All the copies concur in writing the word 
thus, but there can be no question that it is properly Chandwar. 
It has been succeeded as a Parganah by Ferozabad. Chandwar 
was built among the ravines of the Jumna by Chandar Sen, a 
Chauhan, whose fort is still to be seen 'on the banks of the 
river, and is e~rly conspicuous in Musulman annals. The 
"Taju'l Ma'a~ir"· tells us that it was near this place that Jay 
Chand encountered his fatal defeat. Shortly after the invasion 
of Timur, we find the Chandwar Rajputs in occupation of 
J alesar, from which they were not expelled again till A.D. 1413. 
The precise date of the decline of Chandwar cannot be ascer
tained. The legends of the neighbourhood are completely con-
tradicted by authentic history. . 

16.-Khanwah. The greater part of Khanwah is in Sirhindl, 
but the town of KhAnwah is in the Bhartpur territory. As 
the Jat'Amil resided at Sirhindi, the name of that town was 
imposed on the Parganah. 

18.-Rapri has been superseded as a Parganah by Shikoh
abad, its position on the J umna being more calculated' for 
defence than fO.r controlling collections. In all the. copies of 
the "Xin-i Akbari," Rapri is recorded as in the Dastur of 
Bianah; but as this is impossible, on account of the intervention 
of Chandwar and Hatkant, we must presume it is a mistake; 
more particularly as a DUmrl is inserted in the Etawah DastUr, 
which should of course be Rapri. In the early Mahometan 
History of India, Rapri obtains frequent notice, and appears 
usually to have been united with Chandwar under one govern
ment. The ruins of Rapri opposite to Batesar still remain to 
testify its former importance, but they are more of a Mahometan 
than a Hindu character. 

25.-Maholi is now included in the Parganah of Mathur! 

• l'here i.e some doubt as to this reference. It is probably a mistake for "Tabalf,fl.t-i 
NfIsiri.-E. tHltl. 
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(Muttra) i and the ~ge of MahoU is still ~xtant about foul'" 
miles to the South of that city. 

26.-Mangotlah is still the site of a Thana in the Southern 
angle of Aring. The TalUkas of Sonk ~d Sonsa were included 
in it. 

30.-HatkAnt is on the left bank of the Chambal, and has 
been noticed in the article Bhadauria. On account of its incon
venient situation.., the J a.ts removed. the Tehsildar{ Katcherry 
to Bah. 

The Parganahs now included within the boundaries of Sirk6.r 
Agra, and of which no mention occurs in the H ~fn-i .Akbari," 
form an unusually long list. 

6l~ i ~ 1 Sa'dO.hd4. 

6l~le 2 FaUihdMrl. 

pl.:.)r,)~\ 3 Iraaatnapar. 

~)~ 4 Hasur Twil."" 

JJ~ 0 KAanaaul't. 

rr 6 Farra". 

4.:!~ -,. sun. 
~, ,~t..,.. 8 Jdnilm18t • .;. . 

~ \;..(J 9 Lakndn. 

6l~T ~ 10 SM"oAd~d4. 

,.)~ 11 O;Aror. 

jA} 12- Karhal. 

r~ 13 BiMmau. 

~\.:..t .tJ 14 IJalaPandAat. 
or • 

~~T)~ 15 Firo$dbd4. 

6l~T ~ 16 lIuBtafdbdl. 

~} 17 Arlng (part). 

~ J'" 18 Bonet 

~~ 19 RaJ/a. 
4:)l:r V~~ 20 HdtAra,Mur

&<in. 

c.:Jt.. 21 Alat. 

"rI.),;.Jb..r' 22 SirAintll. 

~ 23 SahtJo • 

• It is perhaps hardly necessary to explain that in all districts in the N.W.P. the 
Hazl1r TahsU is that in which the chief town of the district lies, and which is there
fore in the Hazl1r, or tI pr8Sellee, N of the Oelleetolo and oth .. ao"ernmeat 41f1lcw.. It 
is 80metimes also called the Sadr, or" chief," TahsU.-B • . 
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Sa'dabaa.-In the time of Sa'dullah Khan, Wazir, who has 
acquired notoriety for his proceedings in Afghanistan, and the 
general ability of his adm..iniatration during the reign of Shah
jehan, this Parganah was fonned from about 200 villages of 
J alesar, and eighty from Yahaban, with a few from Khandauli ; 
and a town was built in the centre of them, which he called 
after his own name, Sa'da'ba4. 

Fattihabad, known also by the name of Zafarnagar., was in
cluded in the Bavell of Agra, and formed part -of the Tapp~ 
of Shamsabad. The town and sarai of Fattihabad. were founded 
by Aurangzeb in 1061 A.B., in commemoration of the victory 
obtained by him over his brother Dara Shikoh. 

Iradatnagar is formed from part of Sh3.msabad, and from 
Sanya, one of the Tappas of Haveli Agra. The towns ot 
Sanya and Shamsabad are both within the Parganah .. 

llaz6.r Tahsil is formed from. part of Gaoghat and of Ka
karaul, or Paltaura, and from Merhakar, Tappas of Haveli 
Agra. 

Khandaull was one of the Chaklas, or Tappas, of Haveli 
Agra. It is frequently entered in the old records as little 
Kabul, or Tappa Ka.bul KhUrd. More than half of the pre
sent Parganah of Khandauli has been taken from Chandwar. 

Farrah is formed from 01 and part of Gaoghat, a Tappa of 
Havell Agra. Achnera, one of the many Parganahs inter
mediately formed from Havel{ Agra by the J .. ta, is included 
in Farrah. 

Sikri, or Fattihp6.r Sikri, contains the Parganah of Fattih
pUr, and parts of Karaull and Karahra, Tappas of Havell 
Agra. It is a mistake to suppose that Sikri was a mere Yi1lage 
before Akbar built his palace there. We find mention· ot 
Governors of that place long before his tUne. Thus, in the 
4' Tawa1'ikh-i-Mubarik: ShW" we futd Malik Khairu'd-din 
Tul;Ua recorded as Governor 01 SIkri, even 88 early as the 
time or Sayyid Muharik j and we find it also mentioned in 
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that voluminous compilation, the" Akbarnama," that shortly 
before the battle of Khanwa, which established the empire of 
the Mughals, Babar, having obtained in the neighbourhood of 
Sikri some important advantages over Rana Sanka, directed 
that the name should be changed from Sikri to Shukan, or 
"place of thanks." It is strange that the addition of Fattih· 
pUr should have been imposed upon it by his son on similar 
grounds. 

Janibrast.-This Parganah, so called from being on the right 
bank of the J umna, and known also as Bareipura, comprises 
other infe~or Pattls and Talukas. Kamait Patti, opposite 
the town of Etawah, and Chakarnagar were included in Indawa 
and BakipUr, Tappis of the HaveH of Etawah. The Taluka 
of Sandaus, known also as Parhara, will be treated of under 
trij. 

Laknan remained attached to Etawah up to the time of Go· 
vind Pandit. "It was separated when this tract of country came 
into the hands of the Nawab Wazlr. The Havell of Etawah 
comprised seven Tappas-l, Khas Haveli; 2, Sataura; 3, In. 
dawa; 4, Ba.1ppur; 5; Dehli; 6, J akhan; and 7,- Karhat. Lak
nan is composed of portions of the two Tappas of Indawa and 
Balflpur. Sataura, as well as Haveli Khas, are included in the 
present Parganah of Etawah. 

Shikohabad is composed of Raprl and parts of Tappas Dehli 
and J akhan in Etawah. Shikohabad was not founded till the 
time of Dara Shekoh, the eldest brother of Aurangzeb. 

Gihror, now a Parganah of MainpUri, was included in Rapri. 
Karhal, als9 a Parganah of MainpUrl, was one -{)f the sev~n 

Tappas of Haveli Etawah. 
Bibamau is composed of parts of the Tappas of Dehli and 

J akhan in Haveli Etawah. BThamau (Bibameyu), where the 
Tahsildar's Katcherry is fixed, is a small village situated on 
the Sarsu river, in the Parganah of Jakhan. Dehli (Deoli) 
lies between the Sarsu and the Saingar Naddrs. Jakhan is 
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'now uninhabited, but the ruins of the Khera are on the J umna. 
I should have bee~ disposed to give the' whole of J akhan to 
Rapri, in which it certainly was included before the time of 
Akbar, for we :find it expressly said to be a Parganah of Rapri 
at p. 336 of "Babar's Memoirs," but the local records distinctly 
state that Jakhan has been from time immemorial considered a 
Tappa of Haveli 'Etawah. 

Ba.h Panahat was originally Hatkant.· Bah and Panabat 
were rated as two separate Parganahs during the early period 
of our administration. 

Ferozabad succeeded to Rapri, being in a more convenient 
position to c~ntrol the collections. It was built in the reign 
of Shah Jahan by a nobleman called Feroz.Khan, on the lands 
of the five Mauzas, Pempur, Rasw.pur, Datauli, Muhammad
pur, and Sukhmalpur; and the Jats subsequently raised a fort 
here to the South of the town,-one of the bastions of which 
has now been converted into a Trigonometrical Survey Tower. 

Mustafabad, sometimes called the second division of Shikoha-
bad, forms part of'Raprl. _ 

.Axing (part).-About one-third of the present Parganah of 
.!.ring was originally included in Mangotlah. The remainder 
has been noticed under Sirkar Sahar. 

Soneyi was originally a portion of Mahaban,-or Mahawan, 
as it is generally ritten by the Musulmans. 

Raya.-The same remark appJ.ies. Both these T~ukas were 
subsequently included in the Mursan TalUka. 

Hathras and Mursan were detached from Jalesar chie:Hy. 
They were till lately considered as two separate Parganahs. 

Mat formed part of Mahaban. 
Sirhindi has been formed from portions of Khanwab and 

Haveli Agra. 
Sahpo formed part of Jalesar. It has lately been inc;reased 

by annexations from Sa'dabad. 

• For Hatkfult, see article Bhadaurift. in Part I.-B. 
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SmdR XA.N.A.tTl. 

1 lJkuJf/anw. ¥.Jr' 1'1 Sauralc1l. 

;~,JJ\ )~)~ 18 Sikanclarpur 

VelM,. 

.JJft 19 .Bb-war •. 

2 BkojpfJ,r • 

8 Tdlf/rdnw. 

4lJitkur. 

5 Bilh"r. 

6 Patidlt 

~~'.J""J~ 20 Sikanaarl'ur 

..itl'~l. 

J""~ ~ 7 Pattl !J.lipur. &,)~T~ 21 Sltam8dbdiJ. 

·r~ 22 Ck'ha'hrdmau. 

\A,~&,) 23 J)eo'Ad. 

~~ ~ .. 8 Patti Nllkhat. 

6.i;. 9 lJarnah. 

~ &L.LI 10 PhalTlkunel, .;J"vTy '.l' 

~ 11 Srille. 

rfr' 12 Soni· 

J~ 13 Sheol!. 

.J""~!"" 14 Stikatpur. 

i~ 15 Sa'krdnw. 

,)~ 16 SaMr. 

~.J_=:- ~ ~~ 241lanauj 'h~ 
1lavelS.. 

~ 25' Kamp,1. 

JJ!? 26 Karaali • 

"-i}L. 21 .Malkonaah.· 

·,..tiu 28 Ndllamau. 

~~ 29lJdrd, 

JJ ~ so &lI1Swar. 

Sirkar Ranauj contains 30 Mahals, and is divided into the 
three Dasturs of Kanauj, BhUigailw, and Sakft. 

The Parganahs of which there is now no longer any mention 
are-Numbers 8, 18,20,23, '27,28, and 29. 

B.-Patti Nakhat is now included. in the North of Parganah 
U riya, and was consider~ a separate Parganah till the com· 
mencement of our administration. The chief town was Babar
pur, neal' Sad.i Ajit Mal 

• Kali Rid writes this L I:)JJ L.. mdll«m 8d, in two words. 
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18.-Sikandarpur Udhu. is now included in Chhabramau, 
. and is mentioned as a separate Parganah in the reports of 

the three first Settlements. The town of Sikandarpur still 
exists. 

20.-SikancIarplir Atrejf, which one copy says was called 
also Malikpur Sikandarplir, was subsequently known' by the 
name of Karsana!t, and is now included in Sahawar. The re
mains of Atreji still exist in Parganah Marehra on the right 
bank of the.KAli Nadi; and Sikandarplir on the opposite bank 
is now known as Sikandarabad. It is reported. in the neigh
bourhood, that in consequence ot some quarrel between the 
Zamindars, a Government Offioer was sent from Dehli to in
stitute enquiries into the Cause, and the result of his mission 
was that 60 villages ot Solan1d Rajputs were detached trom 
Sah6.war, and made into a separate Parganah by the name of 
Sikandarplir Atreji. 

23.-Deoha is included in Bilhaur, and was mentioned in the 
early Settlements as a separate Parganah, under the name of 
Dew&. The town of Dewa still exists near Bilhaur. 

27.-Malkonsa is the old name ot .RasUlabad. The names 
are still frequently united, as Ras61abad. MaIkons6.. 

28.-Nanamau is on the Ganges, and was the head town ot 
a Parganah, till it was included in Bilhaur by.Almas Ali XMn. 

29.-Bara is now included in Akharplir. 

The new parganahs within the old Sirkar or Kanauj are-

h; 1 Tria. AW -. «) Bdali. 

\_"~ 2 fAattia. JY.r." 7 .4lcDarpir. 

..,~TJ.,....J 311MlJdMI. ~~~ ., Kialm!N(llJlga1!1: , " 
)~ 'l[!lJ::'"'" 4 Slteorqjpv.r. .1( 

y~ 9 P'zpfWg4iWJ. 

lt1J' ~ Uriy4. (part). ~tii~ 10 J[~1II11UUlcJ.1Jti4 
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~ ~ tiJ 11 Tappa Pakdrd. 

~)~ 12 IIasu'l' Ta~8£l. 

i.~t?t; 13 KdimfJanj. 

)ly;J"" 14 SQnkd'l'. 

.,)~ ~ 15 ~rd6dtl. 

~ttl:)4 16.BdnfJdiw}. 

i.'(~L' 17 IaldmfJanj. 

PFl18 A'zamnafJor. 

Tirua and Thattia.-These were not rated as separate Par
ganahs till the commencement of our administration, and have 
now been thrown again into a single Parganah. They were 
formerly within the Parganah of Talgram, or Talgranw (the 
village of lakes). 

RasUlabad has been explained under 1tlalkonsa. 
Sheorajpur was formerly within the area of Bithur. 
Uriya (part) has been explained under Patti Nakhat. 
Belah was originally merely a village of Sahar, and was for 

a long time the seat of a Sub-Collectorship. . 
Akbarpur gave name to a Parganah, when it was made the 

chief town of Sirkar Shahpur; and now frequently goes by the 
name of Akbarpur Shahpur, in consequence. See further, 
under Shahpur, Sirkar KltlpL 

Kishnf Nablganj was formerly in Bhufganw. As on the 
British accession it was held by Chandhar. U day Chand under 
a different tenure from the rest of BhUiganw, it was constituted 
a Parganah, and has so remained. 

Piparganw.-The villages included within Piparganw were 
given in J ag{r by Mahomed Khan Bangash to his wife, and 
detached for that purpose from Shamsabad. On her death they 
continued under separate management, and so remained till the 
British accession, when they were permanently formed into the 
separate Parganah of PlpargaIiw. 

Mu1tammadabad, 'usually pronounced Mo1tamdabad, was also 
a Zillah of Shamsabad. 

Tappa Pahara, within which the City of Farrukhabad (Far
rakhabad) and Station of Fattihgarh are situated, wa~ originally 
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. a portion of Bhojpur, from which it was detached by Mahomed 
Khan Bangash, and its revenue assigned for the expenses of his 
Zenana. 

The Hazur TaJ;tsil is a large tract, detached in the year 1217 
Fasil, for the convenience of collection, from Shamsabad, and 
united with PipargaIiw, Muhammadabad, Bhojptir, and Tappa 
Pahara under the charge of a separate Tahsildar. 

Kaimganj.-Part of Kampil and part of Shamaabad were 
taken to make this Parganah. Certain villages of these two 
Parganahs were held in farm by Jahan Khan, and other 
Pathans of Mau and K8.imganj (called after Kaim Jang,' the 
son of Mahomed Khan Bangash); and as these villages had 
thus for a long time been held separate from the other two 
Parganahs, they were formed into the Parganah of Kaimganj~ 
when the British administration commenced. 

Sonhar formed at one time a portion of Barna. It is said in 
the annals of the Rathors, that on Jay Chand's defeat by Ma
homed Ghori, the remnant of his family, which chose not to 
seek their fortunes in Rajputana, took up their abode in Barna, 
and after residing there for several generations, gave the pre
sent Parganah of Barna as a SankaIap (or grant for the per
formance of religious ceremonies, 'V. Birt) to Brahmans, and 
making Sonhar their residence, it became in course of time a 
separate Parganah. 

Mihrabad was formerly included in the large Parganah of 
Shamsabad. Its name is said to be derived from Mihr-Parwar, 
the wife of Shamau'ddin, King of Dehli. 

Banganw was a Zillah of Mihrabad, and therefore originally 
in Shamsabad. 

Islamganj was also formerly a Zillah of Mihrabad. 
A'zamnagar- was constituted a Parganah at the commence

ment of the British administration. It was formerly a Tappa 

• Kali Ra.i calla this Aliganj, and it is so called in the map of zamindari pos
eesaions. 
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of Shamsabad, and wa.s for some time the residence of the AmU 
of. that Parganah. 

J)J' 1 Ural. 

.J~~ 2 IHldspl.t.r. 

~~ 3 Jjltarlllek. 

)~~'"' 4 IJerdpur. 

. if y,.'"' 5 IJeokali. 

~y 6 Rdth. 

)~,,=,t; 7 R&Jpur • 

SudIt KALP1. 

)Y.J,.., 8 SU!lanpur. 

)y. b'U 9 S'hdkpur. 

~\S' 10 Edlpf. 

)d 1 t !Tandr. 

c:,))~ 12 Ehunrjaut • 

~~ 13 KkureltJ. 

,",~T.M..s::'" 14 .MuhammacldMrl. 

.J~~ 15 JIamirpur. 

The Sirkar of Klapf contains 16 M~haI8, the Haveli and 
Balda. of KMp! being divided in the Dastur Table into two 
MaMIs. These constitutl'! only one Dastur. It is strange that 
the area is omitted from No. 7 to 12, but as there is no doubt 
about their present position, the omission is of no consequence. 

It will be observed that in the list above given, there are but 
few which are recognized in the present day in our own Pro
vinees; the missing ones being Numbers 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 
11, 12, 13, and 14. 

I.-Ural is in Jalaun, and the site of a British cantonment. 
2.-Bilaspur still exists on the banks of the Jumna, about 

six miles South from Sekandra. The Parganah of Bilaspur is 
now generally known as Sekandra, or Bilaspur Sekandra. 

3.-Bhadhek now forms a portion of the Parganah of Kalpf, 
and is included in part of the long strip of land which runs be
tween J alaun and the oJ umna. The word is difficult to read in 
all the copies I have oonsulted. It assumes the various forms 
of Badhalsa, Badhasahad, Babban, Badangola, and Badhatasta. 

4.-Derapur forms part of Dera Mangalpur in Oawnpore. 
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.5.-DeokaU is now containoo within Uriya. The old town 
is about tw-o miles South from. Uriya, 011 the bank or the 
JUDmL 

7.-Raipur is on the right bank or the Jumna, and extensive 
:ruins proclaim its former importance. ODlya small portiOD is 
included. in the Hamirpur District, the rest is in J alaun. 

8.-Suganpu.r is now in U riya, between Deokali and Patti 
N &khat. Sunganpatti still exists in the centre or U riya. 

9.-Shahpu.r is now a deserted village in Bhognipu.r, on 
the bank of the river Jnmna"a short distance South-West from 
BhogniplU'. It was formerly the residence of the Amil, till 
the Nawab of Oudh removed. it to Akbarpur. In the Registers 
of the later Empire, as in the U IIakiht-i-Jama" of Hardi Rim 
Kayath, we find Sh8.hpu.r giving name to a separate Sirkcirj 
which comprised. 25 MahaIs. among which were the Parganahi 
of Patti Nakhat, Suganpur, Bilaspu.r, Derapui, and Mangalpu.r. 
The Sirkcir was frequently held in Jagir by a prince of the royal 
family. When Shihpu.r was much injured. by the encroach .. 
menta of the J nmna, the chief station was removed. to Hajfpur 
on the Sengcir, and in the course or time, in consequence of 
alarms inspired by the malice of a sprite callCd Bhlira Deo. it 
was removed. to .Ak.barpnr. Hence it has retained the name of 
Akbarpur Shahpu.r; but at the commencement of our adminis
tration, Bhognipu.r waS separated from Akbarpu.r, and formed. 
into a separate Parganah. 

n.-Kanar is a large Parganah of Jalaun. The old town of 
Kanar. being now in ruins, is called Kanar Khera. .As Jagmo
hanpnr is built near the site, the chief of .the ~oir Rajputs is 
frequently known as the Raja or Kanar Khera. 

12.-Khandaut is included in Jal~pu.r, in the Hamirpu.r 
district. The ,illage is on the south bank of the Betwa, ,about 
two miles west of Jalilpur. 

13.-Kharela is also in JalaJpnr, and the town is at the' 
sOuthern extremity or that Parganah. 
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14.-Muhammadabao. is a PargaI;lah of'the Jalaun District, 
skirting the northern bank of the Betwa. 

The Parganahs of which we have no trace in the II ..Kin-i 
Akbari" are-

)~...s-t*' 1 I1hognipur. 

,),Y,,"Jf.:- 2 Mangalpur. 

Yv'J'\ 3 U riyd. 

,y)~ 4 S~'kandrah. 

)Y., J~ 5 Jaldlpur. 

lj 6 Kkarka. 

I..S '&!oJ 7 Panwdri. .. '),r., 

Bhognipur was formerly contained within Shabpur. It was 
constituted a Parganah at the commencement of our administra
tion, and now includes within its area another new Parganah, 
called l\lusanagar. 

Mangalpur was formerly a village called Nera in Parganah 
Bilaspur. It was bestowed along with fifty-two villages upon 
Mangal Khan, by Muhammad Ahmad Khan, the J aglrdar of 
Sirkar Shahpur. Mangal Khan changed the name of Nera to 
Mangalpur, and thenceforward the fifty-two villages coJistituted 
a separate Parganah. In the year 1216 FasU, it was. united 
with, Derapur into one Parganah, now known as Dera MangalpUr. 

U'riya. About two-thirds of {friya are in this Sirkar, con
taining the two Parganahs of Suganptir and Deokali. The 
remainder of {friya formed Patti Nakhat in Sirkar Kanauj. 
The three were united into the Parganah of l1riya in 1216 
FaaIl. 

Sikandrah was formerly Bilaspur. 
J alalpnr, sometimes calle'd J elalpur Kharela, contains two old 

Parganahs-Khandaut on the North, and Kharela on the South. 
The town of Jalalptir, which is called after Jalal Shah, a Fakir, 
who lies buried there, is built within the lands of Khandaut. 

Kharkah was formed from parts of Muhammadabad, (f ral, 
Khandaut and Rath. 
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·Panwari was a portion of Bath, which bas an area of no less 
than 580,000 Dighas. Dut no certain information respecting 
this Pargana.h can be gleaned, except that it was originally 
called Parharpur i atill, this gives us no clue to its position, 
unless we assume it _to be the Parihar in SirkAr Irij. But the 
probabilities are in favour or its having been a part of Ra.th. 

81WB. KOL. 

JJ}' 1 .A. trtJul1. Cr;-),>- t t EMu;; •. 

"'~~ 2 .A.l~ardl){U. ~4!'" 12 .Da~A4i. 
Ju,\ 3 .A.JuJ.r. J~ '-'~ 13 S~o. Bd,. 

,..,4 4 Pa1uLrU. \:J"~ 14 SOf"Mt. 

r'fi 5 B,1ro.m. ),.,~~ 15 SaidAupur. 

\.ib--. ., 6 P~lUand. .JY.J~ 16 Snikdrp'r • 

Ji 7 Tappa!. J; 17 Kol. 

,~}~~ 8 TM.1I4 Farlc:la. ":?ft 18 Ganger!. 

..)'i::- 9 Jalali. ~) ... 19 MtlriArG. 

&....r"J..:.;- 10 CAandaU8.- .JJ'!cl. 20 Malil;par. 

cf 21 No~. 

This Sirkar contains 21 Mahals, divided among the fo~ Das
tun of Kol, lUrehra, Akbarabad, and Thana Farida. 

_There are but few lost names in the above list, m., Numbers 
6, 15, 18, and 20; and three even of these have only very lately 
been absorbed into other Parganahs. 

6.-Pachl5.na forms tho eastern portion of AtrauIi. 
15.-Saidhupur.-There has been great difficulty in restoring 

this Mah5.I, but it appears to be no other than. Sirhplira. In 
some copies, indeed, it is written Sirhplir. 

The chief objections to consider Saidhupur as Sirhpura, arise 

vOL. no 7 
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from its being separated from the rest of the Dast-ur of Marehra 
by Sikandarpur Atreji and part of ·Sakit; and from its being 
combined with Pachlana, the most distant Parganah of the 
Dastu.r, as two Mahala; but on closer examination it is found 
that only by taking a portion of Sakft into Marllhra and Sirh~ 
pur, can the true area of all the neighbouring Parganahs be 
restored according to the It X£n-i Akbar! ; " and when this is done 
the old status is represented with surprising correctness. The 
second objection vanishes when we :find other distant Parganabs, 
about which we can entertain no doubt, grouped as two Mahala; 
as in the instance of Tilbegampur and Jelalpur, Sirkar Dehli, 
and Seohara and Jhalu, Sirkar SambhaI. Under these circum~ 
Btances, coupled with the consideration that Saidhupur has 
Solankhi Zamindars, we may safely assume Sirhpura to be in 
the Dastur of Marehra. 

There was another cause of hesitation. In the Sirkar of 
Kanauj, B£rwar V)ft) occupies the alphabetical place of, and is 
written like, Sarwar Col)./"') j" and had there not been other 
instances in that Sirkar of the alphabetical arrangement being 
disregarded, we might have supposed that Sirhpu.ra was meant. 

lB.-Ganger! forms the South-Eastern portion of Atraull. 
Ganger! 'and Pachlana have been absorbed since the last Settle
ment. 

20.-Malikpur has now been converted into Anupshahr. The 
village of Malikpur is abqut five miles South-West from Anup
shahr. In the first few Settlements it is spoken of as a Par. 
ganah, generally in conjunction with .!.har. 

The new Parganahs are also few-

A 1 Khalr. J,.;/a Goral. 

~~ 2 Ha8angar'k. ~Y;' 4 Anupahakr. 

Khair, Hasangarh, and Gorai have been detached from KoI. 
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Anupshahr.-The toWn and fort of Anupshahr, after which 
this Parganah is call~ were built, by Anup Singh, who was 
honoured with the title of Raja Ani Rai Singh Ahmad Khaill, 
byJahangir, and invested by him with a Jagir of 84 villages on 
each side of the Ganges, tenanted by :Ba~gujars of his own 
tribe. Raja Ani built J:ahangfrabad also, and called it after the 
name of his I"9yal patron, as well as Ahmadgarh in Pitampur, 
in honour of his dignity of Ahmad KhW. The present incum
bent has succeeded to the title, but not to the extensive posses
sions of his ancestors; for Raja Sher Sing, who was the incum
bent at the time of the cession, sold nearly the entire Estate, 
except the TalUkas of JahAngirabAd and Ahmadgarh, which 
were then possessed by another branch of the family. Anup
shahr was formed from the area of Malikp~r, but it is only of 
late years that the entire area of Malikplir has been absorbed 
into Anupshahr, for in the £rat Settlements of ,Aligarh and 
Moradabad we find them recorded as separate Parganahs. 

SmUB TIJ" . .(a,ur • 

.... ,.).j , 1 IJUlor. .)x.)k 4 Begwanpur.t 

4.:....:>- , 
•. J 2 Ujinfl. ,~ 5 BUrU. 

!r-..,' Lire..,' 3 Umn Umra.· ~,...e 6 Bluuohra. 

• Mr. C. Gubbins says Umri Umrft. are in the Noh aecording to the old arrange. 
ment, bui in the map they are in Hatin..-E. tIdd. 

t There is some confusion in the text, noi only in the spelling of certain names, 
but also 18 to the situation of the mahals. Begwflnplir is an anomalous looking word, 
and is probably • t:Of!UPtion oC Bangwln, a mistake which might easily 00Clll' in 

Persian writing (~1A and '-=" tH. ). The termination pVr does ~ot belong to the 

word, which, On the authority of Mr. C. Gubbins, should be Paningwfln (,-=,,'H:,)' 
"It is an old city BUl'rounded by ruins and tombs and tamarind groves and fine old 
wells. It used to be one or the chief head-quartens of the Khanxidas. The houses 
there are roofed for the mod pari with slate sei on edge." Ii ill n~ in Hatin but in 
Pnflbina.-E. tuld.. 
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6;6p 7 Tijdl'fJl., 

c.:J ,~ 8 Ckam'l'dwat.· 'J~.--.. 

)~\>. 9 KAdnpur. 

I.JN}~ 10 Sd.kra •• 

L/)~~L 11 Sdtkdtld'l't 

JYJJr.i 12 Fi'l'ospur. 

\JjJyt)J!.t! 13 Fattil1purMb." 

gared. 

4JJ J 14 Kotila. 

~ft""tt 15 GAd.,era. 

t;~~ y 16 Kl1awdKat~dnd 

I.:) I.:../J 17 NfJgindn. 

This Sirkar consists only of one Dastur. It contains 18 
Mahals; but the name of ene between Tijarah and Chamrawat 
remains blank in all the copies which have be.en consulted. By 
referring, however, to the Dastur table, it appears that the name 
of the omitted Mahal is Pur, which, as it is not within our ter
ritory, requires no further notice. 

Of the old Tijarah Parganahs within the district of Gurganw 
there are eight which no longer exist, viz., Numbers I, 2, 4, 5, 
10, 14, 15, and 17. 

l.-Indor is a Parganah of which the chief town still exists 
on the Western brow of the Mewat Hills, near the source of the 
Indori river, one of the streams which fall into the SaM. It 
lies between Noh and Kotila. The area is represented as con
taining 1,30,450 Bfghas, of which the British portion is in· 
eluded in Parganah Noh, the remainder in the Tijarah country. 

2 and 4.-trjina and Begwanpur are included within Hatin. 
5.-Bisru is included in punahana. 
10 and 17.-Sakras and Nagina (Naginan) are included in 

Firozpur ; but were considered separate Parganahs till the lapse 
of the Firozpur J agir to Government. 

14.-Kotila contained 71,265 Bighas, of which the greater 
part has gone to form the Parganah of Nob, ang. the remainder 
to form the Parganah of Hatin. Kotila still exists, eight miles 
South from N oh, but scarcely ranks above an ordinary village. 

• Or Jhimrll. wat. 
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It was formerly a place of very considerable .importance, and 
was one of the chief strongholds of the turbulent Mewatis. We 
learn from the f( Tawarikh-i Mubarikshahi" that it was taken 
and destroyed by the Sayyid King, Khizr, in A.D. 1421. 

15.-Ghasera has been thrown into Noh. It is still a re
spectable town, encircled with a strong wall with bastions. 

The present Parganahs included within this area, and not 
mentioned in the "~in-i Akbari," are--

t.~ 1 No". ~ 2 Hati1&. 

~~IJ~ 3 pundhdna". 

Noh was formerly a Mauza within the area of _Parganah Indor. 
In A.D. 1764 the Jat chief, Sliraj Mal, after killing Rao Bahadlir 
Singh, who had previously seized upon the Parganahs of Indor 
and Kotila, and after plundering the town of Ghasera, established 
his own Amil in Noh, and placed under his charge the collec
tions of Indor, Ghasera and Kotila; since which time it has 
remained a separate Parganah. 

Hatin, which lapsed to the British Government in 1231 Fasn, 
on the death of Faizullah Beg Khan, was originally named after 
a Mauza of Bhagwanplir, and now includes within its area 
Ujina and Bhagwanplir,· and parts of Sonah and Kotila. In 
the time of Mohamed Shah, Rao Badan Singh, the. father of 
Sliraj Mal, held a le~e of this MahaJ. from the J agirdars in 
possession. His son, taking advantage of the weakness and 
decline of the Mahomedan Government, refused to fulfil the 
conditions his father had entered futo, and maintahted by force 
of arms possession on his own account: and building a mud fort 
in HaHn, included his acquisitions within a new Parganah of 
that name, which has been retained to this time. 

• Or Paningwll.n. 
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PUnahanah, which was ~ormerlyincluded in NawwabShamsu'd
din's Jag!r, was originally a small Mauza in Parganah Disru. 
In A.D. 1717 Suraj Mal built a mud fort in PunaM,nah, and 
established it as the head quarters of a new Parganah, formed 
out of Bisru and parts of Ohamrawat and Pahap. 

S:r:RrlR fRI1. 

The only Parganahs of trij in our territory (excluding Jalaun, 
which, having lately lapsed to us, I have not considered), are-

tf.l 1 Eunch. J~~ 2 Pariltar. 

Kunch retains its name in the district of Hamirpur, and is 
isolated by Parganahs of the J alaun territory. 

Parihar, so called from the tribe of Rajputs who are its 
zamindars, includes in a portion of its area the TalUka of San
daUB, now contained in the Parganah of J anibrast in Etawah. 
Its position in the midst of the ravines of the Kuarl and 
Ohambal has always .fostered the turbulence of the zamindars, 
and in the early period of our administration a military party 
sent out to control them was severely handled, and the officer 
in command lost his life. 

~)~ 1 Pahdri. 

JJ~~ 2 Bltarlauli • 

.J~ 8 Saltar. 

SlEdD. S,UUE. 

Mit 4 Kdma". 

~ 4:" ~.I 5 Eo" llujaM4. 

lpl'4:J,J 6 .Nunkerak. 

J.)~ 7 HorJal. 

This Sirkar, which is sometimes called Pahari, contains seven 
MahaIs forming one Dastur j' but in some copies N Unhars is 
recorded as a separate Dastur. Only two of these Parganahs 
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are in our territory-numbers 3 and 7,-but the dimensions of 
. the former are much curtailed, on account of the formation ot 

other Parganahs from part of its large area. We find it stated 
in the history drawn up by Sarup Chand, for the use qf Sir J. 
Shore, that Shahjahan, in the twentie~h year of his reign, gave 
Kamah, Pahar!, and the other Parganahs of this Sirkar, to Kirat 
Singh, the father of Raja Jai Singh, as the imperial authorities 
were not strong enough to control the turbulence of the Mewatfs ; 
but I do not find it mentioned among the transactions of that 
year in the "Shahjahan-nama.." 

The new Parganahs within this area are:-

¥;.4 1 SMrgarh. ~; 2 Eost 

~.) 3 4.ring (p~rt). 

These three Parganahs were formerly included in Sahar. The 
two first were separated by the J ats, but for a long time retained 
the single name of Kosi, and the latter, at the commencement 
of our administration; since which time the three have con
tinued separate Parganahs. Arfng includes also the Parganahs 
of Govardhan and Sonsa; and Kosi includes that ,of Shahpu.r; 
but as they were intermediately formed, and no mention is made 
of them in the" .Kin-i Akbari," they require no notice. 

In the Hakikat-i-Jama of Hardi Ram Kayath,_ which was 
written about the time of the decline of the empire (the precise 
year is not meI}.tioned), there is no such Sirkar as that of Sahar, 
and we :find it succeeded' by Islampur (called by Aurangzeb, 
Islamabad) Muttra (Mathura), containing ]2 Mahals. There is 
also the new Sirkar of Biana Hindaun formed according to the 
same work, containing 29 Mahals, while the Sirkar of Agra is 
reduced to the mere Haveli round the city. 
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11.-8 UlJ..A. IL.A. HJ! B.l S • 

. SIltLb lLA.lr.bAs. 

~J~ ~ vv4'IJI 1 flaMM, bd .J~.J~ 6 Sikanaarpur 

HavelS. ~ 7 Zantit. 

L:!)olf! 2 Rhaaot I.:?~ 8 E'ewdi. 

~~TJ~ 3 Jal&.ldOdl. ¥,~p 9 Kkairdgarh. 

;'),.., 4 Sordnw. 4-. 10 Jlal&. 

)J? 5 Sengraur. V'"~T~",~ 11 Hcilld~d8. 

This Sirkar is said to contain only 11 Mah5.1s, though Jalal
abad is reckoned as 4. They are divided. among the three 
Dasturs of' llahabas, BhadoI, and J atalabad. 

The Parganahs now no longer ex.tant are Numbers 1,3,0, 
and 11. 

l.-Ilahabas.-The name of the fort and 'Parganah were 
subsequently, according to the Char Gulshan and several other 
authorities, changed by Shah J ahan to Ilahabad, as the termi
~ation of bas was presumed. to savour too much of Hinduism.
The Parganah is now known by the name of Chail, which is 
itseli a place of some antiquity, as it is mentioned in the 
ULataif-i Ashraf'l."-See Harbong ka Raj. 

3.-J aIalab~d, or J alalabas, is the name of .!.rail, which was 
I imposed on it by Akbar, in commemoration of his own title of 
lalaIu'd-din.-See note to Harbong ka Raj. 

During'the time of the Nawwab Wazlr's Government, Arai! 
'Was included in Sirkar 'Tarhar, t and is so mentioned in the 

• It is far more probable that the name llahflMd was the original name as imposed 
by the Musulmans, and that the 'final syllable "bM," which they did not understand 
the meaning of, was changed by the lower orders to fj 'bu," u ij; is to this clay always 
pronounced" nahMa" by them."-B. . 

t Sirk.CJ.r TarhCJ.r appears to have occasionally varied its bounds. n seems at one 
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Schedule of Revenues given in the "Appendix to the 5th 
Report.;' It is strange that we find this Parganah, which forms 
a separate 1)astUr, intervening between the Parganahs which 
form the DastUr of Haveli llahaba.s. The position of Bara 
would point it out as a component part of J alilabad, but, for the 
considerations given in the article Ghora, I have recorded it. in 
that Sirkar. There is no measurement to guide us in this case, 
but the Revenue yielded is so small-being 7,37,220 Dams, with 
the small contingent of only 10 SaW8.rs and 400 Infantry-that 
it does not admit of the addition of Bara. 

5.-Singraur is the old name of :Nawabganj. Singraur is a 
very ancient place, and is spoken of in the "Ramayana," as Srin
gavera.- The town of Singraur is still extant on the left bank 
of the Ganges, a few miles above AlIahab8.d. 

ll.-Hadiabas was the name of the Parganah now called 
Jhtisi.-See Harbong ka Raj. 

The new Parganahs are-

~) 1 A,.a,1. 

i!y".,i 2 Nau:dlJ9anj. 

~~ 3 Jlun. 
Jit;. 4 CM.il. 

Arail.-8ee J alaIabad. 

~')~ ~ 6 Tappan CAaura.n. 

6.JJ/,.,' ~ '1 Tappa" lTprautl". 

~~ 8 Saltiagar". 

Nawabganj.-The Parganah or Singraur received its new 
name of Na~abganj from Nawab :MansUr.Ali Khan, who built 
a ganj and town near Singraur, which he established as the 
chief station ot. the Parganah. 

time to hue included part of Chanu. In the .. Ahwil-i ISubaj(d," mentioned in the 
article Budhganga, SirU.r TarhU is said to contain nine mahlUs, amon"crs\ which are 
to M reooguised Jalll.Ubfls and Chaukandi. 

• Wilson." Theatre of the HindUs," L p. 300; .. Ramll.yana," L i. 28; Carey 
and M&tBbman, VoL ill., p. 247.-E.1ItlIl. 
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Jhusi.-See Hadiabas. 
Chail is the old name of Ilahabas ba Haveli. The town of 

Chail is situated in the centre of the Parganah. 
Tappah. Kon is a portion of Bhadof, from which it was de

tached when Sakat Singh married the Maunas Raja's daughter, 
to whom it was given in dowry, and thenceforward became a 
Tappah of Kantit, to which it did not belong when the " ~in-i 
Akbari" was written. 

Tappah Chaurasi is a portion of Kantit. Probably but a very 
small portion of this Tappah was known in Akbar's time, but 
we have no :measurement to guide us. 

Saktfsgarh. This, too, was in Kantit, and was also, perhaps, 
mostly ·unknown. The country was previously called. Kolana, 
in consequence of the residence of the Kols in this neighbour
hood; and it was not till Raja Sakat Singh of Kantit destroyed 
their stronghold, and built Saktisgarh on its site, that the 
Tappah obtained its new name. 

The Taluka of Mirzapur Chauhari, which is in the AllaM,bad 
district, was formerly in the Parganah of Jalalpur Bilkhar in. 
Sirkar Manikpur, the rest of which Sirkar is in Oudh. It has 
been included in Allahabad since the time of Raja Madar! Lal, 
~mil. 

Smx.b. KullA.. 

~~, 1 Ene"'hi. 4J;; 8 Kotila". 

1:.l":fi1' 2 _Athar~an, ~J"'j"";; \;; 9 Kuiwa, alias 

b\'" iy'\ 3 Aydh Sd"" KarBOn. 

~~r 4 Haveli Kar'l'd. ~ )~e. 1~ Fattihpur 

~.J~ 5 Rdri. HtUwa. 

~f~ 6 Balaah Karra, ,,\t.a 11 Hatfldnw. 

,.".;\} 'I Kardrl. ~ 12 Ha8wd, 
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This Sirkarhas 12 Mah8J.s comprised in one DastUr. 
The numbers which are obsolete are 1, 4, 5, 6, and 9. 
l.-Enchhi.-This Parganah is now represented by Ghazi-

pUr. The modern histories of India convey to us this infor
mation by calling the famous rebel Bhagwant, Khichar, a 
Zamindci.r of Parganah Enchhl (see further under GhazipUr). 
The village of Enchh{ is still extant on the bank of the 
Jumna. The old fort, which is the theme of popular story, 
is not to be seen, but the people of the neighbourhood delight 
in telling a marvellous tale how Raja Palbhan Deo was slain 
in it, with all his family, by a demon called Brimha Dano; 
from which time it has been deserted; but the site is visited 
during the Dahsehra, when the superstitious villagers come 
from afar to make their annual offering at" the shrine of the 
demon. 

4 and 6.-Havell Karra and Baldah Karra. The distinction 
has now been lost between them as separate Parganahs. They 
are both included in Parganah Karra. 

5.-Rari has now been changed to Ekdalla, in which place 
Nawwab Shuja'ud-daulah established his TahsHdarf, but the 
Parganah retained its name of Rci.ri till the cession. The tt1'wn 
of Ekdallah is on the J umna, about two miles to the West of 
Rart Dhatah is also a Zillah of Rarl. 

9.-KUilra, alias Karson.-This is the old name of Mutaur, 
which it appears to have acquired from the course which the 
Jumna takes in this neighbourhood. The projecting patches of 
alluvial land which are formed near the banks of the river are 
called by the Zamindars Kunda, probably from their shape, 
which they might have conceived to bear some resemblance to a 
Kw;tg.a," a vessel for kneading bread in; a platter. The Mauza 
of Kunda, or Kunra, still exists on the bank m the J umna, at 
the North-Western angle of Parg~ MutaUJ;'. 

• See" Dabistan," n. 79.-E. add.. 
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The new Parganahs included within Sirkar Karra. are-
" , 

~~, 1 EkrlallaA. )Yv'-lfj~ 3 Gltdzipur. 

~~J 2 ])'hdtaA. .)f- 4 Mutaur. 

Ekdallah.-See Rar!' 
Dhatah.-In consequence of the disturbances which arose 

between two parties < of Kurmfs in this· neighbourhood, the 
Nawwab Waztr was compelled to'establish a separate Zillahd~r 
in this place, in the year 1197 FasU, and about fifty villages 
taken from Rarl were placed under his charge.' Since the 
cession, Dhatah has been considered a separate Parganah. 

Ghazipur may be considered to have been established as a 
Parganah in lieu of Enchhf, from the time that Bhagwant Rai 
Khfchar built his fort here, and killed Jan Nisar Khan, the 
general of Muhammad Shah; of which a full account is given 
in the "Tarikh-i Muzaffarf," and most other modern histories of 
India. The" Hadikatu'l Akalim" assures us that he retained 
possession of the entire Sirkar of Kora. for several years, and 
was only at last subdued by the strenuous efforts of N awwab 
Sa'adat Khan. Dunyapat, the worthy descendant of the family, 
opposed our goverp.ment shortly after its accession, but did not 
lose much by it, as he was subsequently rewarded with a hand
some pension. After the death of Bhagwant Rai, the Amil 
continued to reside In Ghazlpur; but GhazfpUr was not recog
nized a~ a Parganah till the commencement of our administra
tion in 1803, w~en for the two first settlements it is recorded as 
Enchhf, 'urf Ghazipur. 

Mutaur.-Nawwab 'Abdu's Samad Khan, who performed a 
conspicuous part in the time of Aurangzeb, was presented by 
that monarch with the J agir of XuJira. Shortly after his in· 
vestiture, he built 11 fort and dug a handsome tank at'Mutaur, 
which succeeded to the importance ot Kunra; but Wa,silb8.lf.i 
papers are in existence which show that the ~arganah retained 
its old name to as late a period as 1188 F.S. 



Balla Kou. 

l:i J I) Kuti4. 

~ 6 Gu"i,.. 

~~ 1 JdjflUl"

~~ 2 Eor&' 

)J".f" 3 GAdtllmpur. 

C)'~ 4 MajM,wan. 

I~~ .J~I.:.)~ 7 Ji.1ratpu,. 

Kandw • 

.JJ!~ 8 Mukanfo· -

This Sirkar has eight Mahals, divided. into the three Dastm 
of Kora, K~ti3, and. Jajmau. 

The missing Parganahs are numbers 4, 7 and 8. 
4. -Majha.wan, which is reported as a separate Parganah. 

during our first settlements, is now included in Jajmau and 
Sarh-Salimpur. The town of Majhawan is still extant on ~e 
Pandu river, in the South Eastern angle of Jajmau. 

7.-Kiratp6.r-Kananda is the old name of Parganah Bindki. 
8.-Muhsanptir, called. also RawatpUr Muhsanp6.r, is now 

included. in Sarh·Sallmpur, and is reported as a Parganah in 
our first settlements. The village of Muhsanpur is still extant 
near the Arind river, in the Southern angle of Sarh-Salimpu.r. 
Its position is pointed out in the interesting letters of N aunit 
Rai, who styles himself' "one of the AmIa of Muhsanpu.r, a 
Parganah of Kora." 

The new Parganahs are--

}.:::- ~ 1 Tapp"" Jd,. J~ 2 Bin4J;1. 

)~ !JL. 3 SarA-SarunpUr. 

Tappah J a.r belonged to Parganah Kora, from which the 
WAsilba1ps show it to have been separated from the yeu 
1180 F.5. 

Bindki.-See Klratpu.r Kananda. 
Sarh-SaUmpur.-This Parganah has been formed from Yuh

sanpu.r and Majhawan. There have been several intennediate 
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changes in the size and constitution of all these Pa~ganahs, 
owing to the various jurisdictions to which Sirkar Kora has 
been subject; but there is no occasion to record them here, as 
they have no concern with the comparison on which we are at 
present engaged. 

SIRKAB K.hlNUR. 

~~, 1 Dgd8!. 
. 

6 RaBan. 1.:1"",) 

~ \ 2 Ajat'garli. .r.iJ\S' 7 KdUnjar. 

,~*" 3 SinonrId. b~ 8 KkanrIek. 

tj,....., 4 Simauni. ~J'\A 9 Makobd. 

)~,sJU 5 SkdrIipur. U-J,... 10 .lIfaurIkd. 

This Sirkar contains eleven Mahala, Kalinjar ba Havell being 
counted as two. It comprises a single Dast-ur. 

The Parganahs either extinct or beyond British Bundelkhand 
are the following-Numbers 2, 0, 6, 7 and 9. 

2.-Ajaigarh.-This Parganah lies to the South of Kalinjar. 
The fort is garrisoned by British t~oops. 

o.-Shadipur is the old name of Parganah Paillmi. The 
large village of Shadipur is still extant on the bank of the 
Jumna. When the Bundelas built their fort in Pail am, and 
made it the residence of their Tehsildar, the name of Pailan£ 
was gradually substituted for Sh8.dfpur. From the Sanad ap
pointing BMm Sen Chaudhari of the Parganah, it appears that 
in the year 1121 F.B. the name of the Parganah WaS Shadip-ur 
Pailan!. 

6.-Rasan is the old name of Parganah Dadausa. The town 
still.exists about seven miles to the South o~ Badausa. Tiefl'en
thaler gives us a clue to this Mahal by telling us it is seven 
miles.N.E. from Kalinjar. 

7.-KaIinjar ba HaveH.-See Badausa. 
9.-Mahoba is in the Jalaun territory. 
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The new Parganahs are-

L,,~ 1 BadaU8a. I~~ 3 Banaa". 

~~ 2 P(n7ani. .JY..r.W 4 SumwpfJ,r. 

Badausa.-See Rasan. This was established by the Bun
delas as the site of a new Tehsfldari, in consequence of Har
bans Rai, a Raghubansi Rajput, being in independent occupa
tion of Rasan. Th~ greater portion of Kalinjar is included in 
Badausa.. 

Pailani.-See Shadfplir. 
Bandah was originally a portion of Sihonda, but has been 

considered a separate Parganah since the time that Raja Guman 
Singh, the J3undela, took up his residence here; Briggs, in his 
translation of Ferishta, says that Sikandar Lodi penetrated to 
13lmdah,-which would imply that the town was older than the 
time of Akbar; but "Blmdah" has been written by mistake for 
"Bandhu," or "Bandugarh," as is evident from the "Tarurn-i 
Afaghana," where a more detailed account of this difficult and 
unsuccessful expedition is given. 

Sumerplir was originally a portion of Maudha. 

Snud.a :BlIATGRORA. 

See Ghora in a separate article. 

SnuLAR J'AunUR. 

.. ~\ JA'!. 1 Aldimau. .J~r. 6 Jaunp~r. 

~, 2 A.ngli. .Jb..r. )~ '-I~ \;-- 7 CAandlpur-

'-1ft. 3 BMtar1. .BirAM. 

i~ 4 Bllar/ainu. r~b. 8 O!l.d.nr14. 
" 

~ 5 T.7liani. .::.: ; ~.r.- 9 OkiriaKot. 
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~ 10 Oha!r,esar. 

~;&- 11 KAarlll. 

1~\j .Jy.~\.>. 12 Klulspitr 

Tanaa • 

.J~\.>. 13 Klulnpitr. 

; \(~ ~ 14 J)eo9anw. 

~.J ~ 15 Ear£. 

,JJ# 16 Sajhaul1. 

.Ji.J.J.:.!..., 17 Sikanaarpitr. 

~.J- 18 SR9ri. 

)Y..f..r' 19 Surlzarpur. 

iJ~~iJ~ 20 Skddidoaa. 

iJ~~ 21 Zafardoarl. 

~ ~\;} 22 1(aridt HiUk. 

)Y.~)~~\t} 23 I[aridt 

J)oatpitr. 

1~ ~t;; 24 ..l(ariat.Mentla. 

t.(.!,J-' ~¥) 25 -¥4riat Soetlush. 

4Jj 26 Kola"'. 

'rl27 GM8Wd. 

'-:f",/ 28 GJioBl. 

~~j' 29 Garwarah. 

\t.j; 30 Kaurid. 

)~~/31 Gopalplt,,.. 

~~ 32 Karakat • 

~V:i" 33- MariaM. 

iJ~ T ~ 34 Jlukamma4. 

dMIl. 

\jJ r 35 ]Jfun9ra. 

~~ 36 MaJltaurd. 

r 37 Mau. 

iJ~i rlliu 38 Niz.ama M4. 

l.:JH 39 Ne9un. 

)Y.JfJ 40 NatJiUpitr. 

The Sirkar of Jaunpur has 41 11ahals, Jaunpur M. Havell 
being considered as 2; and 2 DastUra, which in size are .very 
disproportionate-one comprising only the 2 Mahala of Mungra 
and Garwarah. 

This large Sirkar has descended to us in a more perfect shape 
than any other which we have to examine. Exclusive of those 
within the Oudh territory, namely, Aldemau, Chandipur n~har, 
Chandah, Khaspur, Tandah, Sajhaul£, Surharpur, and Maj
haura, the only Mahala not now extant withiD. British jurisdic
tion are Numbers 10, 25, 26, and 39. 

10.-Chakesar was in existence till the late settlement; when, 
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under the arrangements then made for improving· Parganah 
:Boundaries, it was included, with a newly-formed Parganah, 
.called Surajpur, in Ghosi i where the two united.sfill. constitute 
the Tappah of Chakesar. 

25.-I}.ariat Soethah is now included. in Parganah AngU of 
Jaunpur. It formed one of the TalUkas of Bakhshiat, which 
'Was broken up and distributed amongst several Parganahs at 
the late settlement. 

26.-Kolah is the old name of Kol ~a. 
29.-Neglin is included in the modem Parganah of MahuL 

The new Parganahs are also very few. 

J..'b l.. 1 Manul. ~,.l( 4 Guzdrtl. 

J~' 2 ..4trau,li, ~, J; 5 Kol ..4~la • 

.JJ! J\..!..,)~ 3 PailsM.lIpur. ".'.J.:-- 6 Singramau. 

Mahul is formed from Parganah N egun, and parts of Angli 
and Surharpur. Although at the time of the cession Mahul is 
entered in the registers as one of the four portions into which 
the province of Gorakhpur was divided, it received DO higher 
denomination than that of Talfika, which has been changed by 
us into Parganah. In the middle of the last century, two 
Sayyids of the name of Sher J ehan and Shamshad J ehan, 
acquired possession of N eglin and parts of Surharpur and AugH, 
as ~ell as a few villages of Jaunpur, and taking up their abode 
in Mahul KMs, gave their usurpations the name of TalUka 
lUhul. The town of Negun is now known. as J}:asba Khas, on 
the Eastern border of lUhul. 

Atrauli was a Parganah formed a short time previous to the 
cession out of Balwant Singh's acquisitions from Tilhani, but 
was originally included in Kauria. It has now been included 
again in Tilhani, and the Parganah. goes by the united name of 
Atrauli Tilhan1. 

YOJ.. II. 8 
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Badshahpur is another name for M-ungra.. The Parganah is ' 
also known -by the name of :M -ungra Badshahpur. 
Gu~ara.-Tappa Gu~ara, including Bhainsa, was originally 

in Karakat; and Sultanipur, which is in the western angle of 
Bhainsa, is a Taluo of Katehar. 

:Kol A~la fs the modern name ot Kolah, derived from the 
village of A~la, which was formerly the site of a TehsHdari 
Katcherry. 

Singramau is a TalUka of Parganah Chanda, the rest of which 
is in Oudh. 

See further under Sirkar. 

SIUAa GlIAziPUa. 

~ 1 .Ballia. 

s~ 2 Pac'hotar • 
.JTY" 

~~~ 3 .BiZI&&bdn,. 

.,)~~..i\1 4 Balirldhdtl. 

~ J 5 .Barti.ich. 't!-:.r. 
W 6 Chalms&. ~ 

MlI") '1 IHhmah. 

1.j,Mj J~ ~ 8 Sayyiapu,. 

Nama! • 

.,)I.(i',)~ 9 ZahurdMtl. 

,)J'!":fj\.c 10 GMJ~u". 

~ ~~) 11 l!aridt 

Pall. 

~ V 12 KOla Chit. 

~:f 13 Garltd • 

'.l:..Jj 14 Karenrlah. 

~ 15 Lalch1l88Qr. 

UN.)~ ~.M 16 .Madan 

Benar8l. 

Sirkar Ghazipur comprises only one Dastur. It has nineteen 
MahaIs, naveU Ghazfpur and MuhammadlLbad Parhabari being 
each counted as two. 

This Sirkar, after all the ill-written names have been verified, 
is also found to have descended to us in a perfect shape. In 
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~he above list we miss now only the follomng Parganahs, viz., 
5, 6, 11, and 16. 

5.-Bar8.ich.-This Parganah has caused more doubt than any 
other; but I believe it to be represented by the present Mauza 
Bar8.ich in the MahaI of Bhatauli on the Gangi Naddi, which 
falls into the Ganges between Karendah and Ghazipiir. Bar8.ich 
is a small Parganah, containing only 2,000 Bighas, and the 
place I have assigned to it is not altogether an improbable one 
for a Parganah. 

6.-Chaunsa. is in the Shallabad district in' the Bengal Presi
dency, noted for being the place where' two' 'Lattles have been 
fought which have decided the fate of India, "viz., that of Buxar 
in 1765, and tAe one which led to the '~on of HumayUn 
from 4dia; in describing which, by the way, some translatOl" 

or compiler, whose name I ~o not now remember, has been led 
into a ludicrous mistake. In translating Ni'amat ullah, he says 
Huma.yful when retreating from Chaunsa across the Ganges 
recognized Nizam, his water-carrier, by a strong smell of mU8k, 
whereas the original merely informs us that he saved the 
emperor by seating, him on an inflated mashak (a leather water 
bag). 

1l.-~ariat Pali was included at the late revision of boun. 
daries in Mnhammadabad Parhabari. 

I6.-Madan. Benares is the old name of Zamania. 

There is only one new Parganah in this Sirkar. 

~l.j 1 Zaman'" (now generally written and pronounced ~J).-B • 
., 

Zam4nja has succeeded to Madan Benares. During th~ decline 
of the empire we find it combined with Ghazipfu in giving name 
to the Sirkar. Thus," Sirkat: Ghazip-ur Zamania, 17 MahaIs." 

Doaba is a Tappah of Parganah FattihpUr Bahia, whiCh is 
recorded as being in the Sirkar of RoMas, and the Subah of 
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Bihar. It has only been noticed here because its position would 
appear to point it out as a portion. of this Sirkar. 

SnUB BoA-us. 

"'~ \ 1 Ajrdtl. 

,..f..~ ~ V'.)~ 2 Benare, M 

Havel!. 

~~ 3 lJydliai. 

6 ..\:.J 4 Panilrab. ') .. 
},...! 5 Kaswdr. 

~ 6 Katihar. 

~~ '1 Harhua. 

This Sirkar, which comprises only one Dastur, has 8 Mahals, 
Haveli ~enares being counted as two. 

The extinct Parganahs are Numbers 1, 2, and 7. 
1.-Mrad (i.e. pieces) consisted chiefly, as the name would 

imply, of several detached Mauzas in different Parganahs, and 
had therefore, perhaps, no determinate boundary. There are 
Mauzas, for instance, in Katehar and in Kaswar, which are 
still recorded as having been once in Parganah Afr8.d. I have 
assigned to Afd.d a position between Katehar, Kaswar, Benares, 
and Kola, but the greater portion has been taken from Kaswar, 
in which Afrad Khas is situated. 

2.-Benares ba B;aveli contained the modern Parganahs of 
Lotha, Dihat Amanat, and Sheopur, the two former to the 
South, and the latter to the North, of the little river Barna. 

7.-Rarhua is the old name of Athganw. The village of 
Harhua is still extant in this Parganah, on the high road from 
Benares to l' aunpur. It is said that there were formerly only 
eight villages in Harhua., and hence the name of AthgaIiw. 

The new Parganahs within Sirka.r Benares are-

)J'~~ 1 JalhUpur. ,~ 4 Mq{nowa. 

)j~ 2 Skeopur. i ~I 6 Atnlamu. 
\f;) ~ Lotkt1.. I.:-it.l c.::.J~" 6 ·Df7uU Amanat. 
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J a1hupnr is a TalUka detached from Katehar by Raja Balwant 
. Singh. 

Sheopur was originally in Haveli &nares, from which it was 
detached by Raja ChaitT Singh. 

Lotha is a portion of HaTeli Benares. It was subsequently 
included in Dihat Ama.na.t; but is now considered a separate 
TalUka. 

Majhowa is a Taluka of Kaswar. 
Atbga.nw.-See Harhua. 
Dihat Amanat was originally in Ha..veli. It comprehends the 

city of Benares and the tract immediately around it. 
It is strange that in the Benares Mahals, BhUlnhars are not 

mentioned as Zamindars by Abu'l Fazl. The difference between 
them and Brahmans does not appear to have been fully compre
hended; for that it did not exist two hundred and :fifty years 
ago, it is difficult to suppose. 

Sn:&:A:a CHUAR. 

~~\ 1 AAirwaran Y''';J)~~~V 8 KaNdt in 

J-:.Jf! 2 Bnv.elL rUs ab. 

Jjb)' 3 IJarhaul. ~~ 9 KUJAwarfl. 

,.~ \.i 4 Tdnafl. ~.IO KaAawA. 

~\J6. -f>" . ..) .. 5 CAand,. M L.j) ~ 1 i ManwdrL 

Havel!. l}",. 12 KawaI; 

lJN~.) 6 lJkU •• ~; 13 Narwan. 

)Y..w~ 7 lldlll'upur· 'P 14 Hflnwa.. 

There is only one Dastur in Chanar, comprising 14 MahaIs; 

• This is entered in the best oopies as Rflgh11pdr ..)y.,l1J • It is certsinll now 
written and pronounced B.!ili6pllr. 
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though the Parganah tables concur in saying there arc only 
13 Maha.Is. The two. last are omitted from most of the copies 
of the" Xln-iAkbar1," but are requisite to complete the Sirklir. 
In those copies, indeed, in which they are entered. they are 
nearly illegible.- It u evident from history that this part of 
the country was but little .known, and we must therefore allow 
for some error and confusion. 

We retain the names of aU the Parga.na.hs in the above list, 
except those of Numbers 1, 4, ,8, and 14. 

l.-Ahirwarah,.$o called after the original Zamlndars of those 
parts, has now been conupted and abbreviated into Ahrora. 

4.-Tandah is the old name of Parganah :Barah. The 
Mauzas of Tandah Kalan and Tandah Khurd still exist on the 
right bank of .the Gauges, at a short distance froDl each other. 

8.-l.{ariat .in. l'u-i Ab (i.e. the villages on this 8id~ of the 
water) is now known as l.{ariat Sikhar. 

14.-Hanwa.-See Bhagwat. 

The new Parganahs, of which we find no mention in. the 
II ~fn-i Akbar! " as ,belonging to this Sirk'-r, 8re-

I;' 1 JJarak. c.J./t! 3 Bkagwat. 

fr t..:.>Y) 2 ¥ariat Sikkar. l))~' 4 .A.hrorah. 

»./-'.J' 5 Kera Mangror. 

Barah.-See Tandah. 
Kariat Sikhar.-See KariU in ru-i abo It does not appear 

wh~n the name of the 'Parganah was changed, or for what 
partioular r~ason the strange title of ~ariat in r-6.-i ab was 
given originally to this Pargamih • 

.Bhagwat.-This Parganah, previous to the conquest effected 

• In them, moreovor, they are entered .. being entirely Siyarghal, at rellt-free, 
which m.ay be perhaps the Cl1.use why they are omitted in 80 many copillfl. 
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by the Gautams, was held by Jami'at Khan, Gaharwar, whose 
defence of the fort of PatH&. is &. favorite theme with the people. 
The old name of this, Parganah was Ranoa, which was extinct 
befor~ the time of Jami'a.t Khan, when it was known only &8 

13hagwat. 
Ahrorah.-As much of this Parganah as was known in 

Akbar's time was called Ab1rwara.. 
Kera Mangror.-Mangror is entered in the "~-i Akbari" 

as a Parganah of Sirkar Rohtas, Sub" Behar, and in the later 
periods of the empire, as belonging to Sirkar Shahabad, which 
is now the district of Shahabad in Southem Behar, under the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Lower Provinces. 

SUBA' OUDK. 

Suw GoUXlIl'U.R. 

~\ 1 Atrauld. t.:.J".c )~J-'.J 11 Jlas4lplJ,r OM"' , ., 
~ 2 AMauld.. c.hl ~r) 12 RdmgarA 

)i.~4 3 Bind,il:pir. Gaur!. 

I\"~ 
') y " • 

4 BtJmA,.~&raA. .)J'.¥.;J 13 (}oral;ltpil.,.. 

I)~~~ 5 BAawapJ.r". ~ 14 EatiAld. 

)~Jj 6 TilpUr. !J~b) 15 lUlJaparlS. 

~1.Jk 7 OAilupOrtJ. ~~ 16 NaliaulL 

~~~~ 8 DAunapdr". \,~ .17 Martdwd.. 

li~ 1)~1~~ 9 J)Mwapar" 4J~ 18 Mandla. 

EuMnd. .;t. )~C;;) 19 .Rata'!Pur Na-

~.J 10 lUJJL IMr. 

This Sirkar forms only one DastUr, containing twenty-f01l1" 
Mah8.ls; Gorakhp6.r b£t. Haveli, &sUlpUr Ghaus, Ratanpm-
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Maghar, Binaikplir, and Ramgar4 Gauri, being each reckoned' 
two Mahals. 

This is a difficult Sirkb to restore, and, even after verifying 
all the illegible names, w.e have in the list of extinct or foreign 
Parganahs numbers 1, 4, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17 and 18. 

1.-Atraula is in Oudh. 
4.-Bamhniparah.-This is the South-Eastern angle of Par

ganah Nawwabganj, which we gave up to Oudh in 1817. 
9.-Dhewapara Kuhana is the old name of Salimpur Maj

bauli, Sha.hjabanpur, and Sidhoa Jobna, which were part of 
the great ~Iajhauli RaJ. In' Bome old writings the name of the 
Mahal is entered Nawapar Kubana Dhewapar. The popular 
name of the village of Salimpur is N awapar; (Buchanan, 
"Eastern India," Vol. II. p. 361, says Nagar); and the Par
ganah wpuld have been restored as Kuhana. N awapar, had it 
not been for the alphabe~ical arrangement requiring an initial 
d in this place. The name Dhewapar is now nearly extinct. 
Nawapar is common. 

10.-Rihli is the Northern and Western part of Nawwabganj, 
ceded to Oudh. 

12.-;:-Ramgarh Gauri-Weare assisted in this name by being 
told it is on the Rapti. It is the old name of. Balramp-ur, in 
Oudh. 

14.-Katihl8, is the old name of North BansL When the 
Katihla Raja, was defeated and slain by the Bansi Raja, the old 
name of the Paz:ganah became extinct. Bansl, South of the 
Rapti, was called Ratanpur, which MahaJ. is combined with 
Maghar in the" Ain-i .Ak.barL" 

15.-Rihlapara.-At the suggestion of Mr, Reade, the late 
,collector, I have entered this Parganah as the old name of 
Aurangabad Nagar; but I confess some doubt on the subject, 
for all the copies giv,e distinetly Kihlapara, and the substitution 
of the r for" displaces the alphabetical order usually preserved. 

17.-Mandwa is the ancient name of Bastt 
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18.-Mandla.-No trace can be had of this MaMl. Mr. 
Reade suggests that it may be the old name of .A.morha; but 
Amorha is itself an old Parganah, and' is included, in the 
II ~in-i Akbari," in Sirkar Oudh. 

The new Parganahs in Sirkar GorakhpUr are-

J)~ )~ 1 Salimpu'1' ~ p)~ 5 Mar.8urnagar 

M!,jnauli. Rastt 

~,,=:- ~.1... 2 Sillnud Juhnd P "'~~)J' 6 AurangdMIl 

.J";i.:.I~~ 3 SMnjan,anpur Nagar. 

~ 4 S,1net. 

SaHmpur Majhauli.-This is a portion of the old Parganah 
of Dhewapara Kuhana. 

Sidhu a Jubna.-Ditto. 
Shahjabanpu.r.-Ditto. I have somewhere seen it mentioned 

that these Parganahs were in Saran, but the statement appears 
to rest on no authority. 

Silhet was detached from Parganah Havell about the year 
i633 by the Majhauli Raja, and was recovered by' the Satasi 
Raja about fifty 1ear~ afterwards. It has since this period been 
rated as a separate Parganab. 

MansUrnagar BastL-See Mandwa. 
Aurangabad Nagar.-See Rihlapara. 

Smm OUDlI. 

Amorha (AmQg.h) is the only Parganab of this Sirkar in 
Eritish territory. It is in the Dastur of Havell Oudh. 

SmxlB. KlIAIBb1D. 

The only portion of this Sirkar in our jurisdiction is Kha
katmau, which probably included also the modern Parganah of 
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Paramnagar, although the local officers are un-animous in repre
senting that Paramnagar was originally a portion or Shamsabad. 
Khahatmau is in the Dastur of Pall. 

IU.-SURA lJEHLI. 

SIl!.xAB DElILl. 

JS'~ tJ~i 1'1,.,\ 1 IalamaOdtlPa

"0,1. 

j~' 2.J.q,h. 

~. J V 3 panlpat. 
"'-r ., 

~l~ 4 Palam. 

~.J. .; Baran. 

~:i~ 6 Bdflkpat. 

J~ 7 P.alwal. 

liJ \j j. 8 Barnawah. 

¥~ 9 puth. 

I.j~ ~~JtJ 10.Do~alclkanBeri 

~ 11 Tilpat. 

~ t( ~ I ~ 1; 12 Tdnaa PAUga

nan. 

)y'~J; 13 Tiaegampur. 

~ 14 Jkajha,.. 

4W,)tp,.. 15 J1I6r'fI. 

)~ 16 .Tewar. 

~ ~~ 17 JMniMna. 

...) J~ 18 OkliaprQull. 

tJ~T J~ 19 JalaIdMcl. 

~".I. )X JLr 20 Jaldlpur 

Baraue. 

~.)..'j ~r 21 Havell4'"aaimi 

~~~Jt~ 22 Havell JaaW. 

~tJ ~~'tJ 23 iJaru'lmulk 

Dekll. 

l.:...I'tJ 24 .Dasnah. 

~IJ:, l.j,)tJl.J 25 .DaM Taka. 

)/JtJ 26 ])ankaur. 

d.:a» 27 }loUd. 

~.,... 28 Sonipat. 

~J~ 29 Safldun. 

tJ\f!;~ 30 SikanrlardMd. 

IJ~ 81 Sardwal.. 

~ 32 Smtt'''. 

eli ~ 33 Sianan. 

)yfo 34 Skakarpur. 

J~ 35 Kamal. 

,)rf 36 Ganaur • 
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. ~ ~'f 37 (}arAmu}u,ar. 

IJ ~ 88 KuMnaA. 

~~ 39 KdndlJaA. 

~~ 40 KamilA. 

~i 43 Lon! •. 

¥.r-e 44 Mirath. 

~Jol.il. 4.5 Ndrnlauthi. 

.JVi.J~ 46 MastTuddMd. 

I.J* ~ 41 KAarUaudts. ..J.Y. ~ 4'1 Haatindpur. 

,ft 42 (}angA ..J~ u& 48 Kapur. 

The Sirkar of Dehli consists of forty-eight MahaIs, divided 
into the seven DastUrs of Havell, Panfpat, Baran, Mirath, 
Jhajh~, Rohtak and Palwal. 

This large Sirkar has descend.ed. to us in a very perfect form. 
Excluding the foreign Parganahs of Jhajha~, D~i Taha, and 
SafidUn, we miss-in the above list only numbers 11, 12,21,22, 
23, 32 and 46. 

11.-Tilpat.-The greater part of Tilpat was included by 
Nawwab Farid Khan, a nobleman of J.ehangfr's time, in Farid
abad., now a Parganah of the Balamgarh J agir; but the town of 
Tilpat is included in the Southern Parganah of. Dehli. It is a 
place of great antiquity, and is one. of the five towns demanded 
by the Pan<Java. brothers, th~ refusal of which was one of the 
causes of the" Great War." Authorities do not concur in the 
names of the five towns, but Tilaprastha (Tilpat) is generally 
one ("Wilson's Hindu Theatre/' Vol. II. 337). 

12.-Tanda Phuganah.-This Mah81 is generally written 
Tanda Bhagwan, and we are led to the identification of it by 
learning that it has a fort on the J umna. There is a Tanda on 
the J umna, and the Parganah attached to it, although it con
sisted of only four or five villages, was considered a separate 
one till the late revision of Parganah boundaries, when it was 
aborbed into Chhaprauli. Tanda and Phug8.nah continued 
tb form one Parganah till the time of the Maratha.s, when 
Phuganah was separated., and given in Jagir to Nijabat .Ali 
Khan, Bahraich. 
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21,22, and 23.-The three next Mahals comprise the environs, 
of Dehli, and the names sufficiently point out their relative 
position. 

32.-Sentah is the old name for Parganah Agauta in Duland
shahr. It would have been difficult to identify this, had not 
Agauta been called a ChaUhan BatHsa, or commune of thirty-two 
villages of Chauhans. There are now not very many Chauhan 
Zamlndars here, and as the Parganah of' Sentah is represented 
in the H Xin-i Akbar!" to have Chauhan Zamindltrs, I was dis
posed- to think that it was meant for Somna in Aligarh ; and fu 
many copies the word more resembles Somna than Sentah; but 
this local designation of the Battlsa establishes that Sentah is 
the proper reading. Sentah, moreover, is considered in the 
neighbourhood to have been ·the chief town of the Parganah. 

46.-Masa'udabM.-The old travelle,r, Ibn Batuta, has helped 
me to verify this, as he mentions at p. 110, that he stayed at 
Masa'udabad on his way front Hansi to Dehli, reaching it after 
two days, and receiving there a complimentary visit from the 
minister. Now, Masa'udltbltd on that road is the old name of 
N ajafgarh, which is a late erection, being built by GhuIam 
Husain Khan, and called after his patron Najaf Khan. Masa'ud
abad had, however, previously changed its name to Mzalpur, 
which was built by Chaudhari Afzal Khan in the time of Alam
giro The old mud fort of Masa'udaba.d is still to be traced 
about a mile to the East of Najafgarh. 

The new Parganahs included 
following: 

c.,f.J~'~ 1 .Daar5. 

\j }1 2 A!lautd• 

~~ T~} 3 Far£adMtl. 

J~ 4 Palt 

within Sirkar Dehli are the 

,y)Jy' 5 llaluUur!lark. 

~~ 6 SamMdlkd. 

..)Jff 7 Xithor. 

, '..;1 8 GoraA. 
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r)?' 9 U]rarah. 

~ d;. ~,J 10 .Dehli N. 

Yr=:- d,;.~,J 11 '.Dehli 8. 

Pargan.a". 

Pargar.ali. ~,*- 12 Blu"want 

Dadri was not f~rmed into a Parganah till 1231 Fasll, when 
Rao Dargahf Singh of Chatahra, a Bhatti Gujar, who was ap
pointed Faujdar of Dasna, Sikandarab8.d, etc., under Najfbu'd 
daulah, took advantage of the disorganization of the country 
during the decline of the Moghul monarchy, to obtain posses
sion of certain villages of Sikandarab8.d, Kasna, Tilbegamptir, 
and Dasna, of which 70, including Dadri Khas, were acquired 
from Kasna alone; and his family were retained in possession on a. 
Mukarrari Jama when our rule commenced. ,The TalUka lapsed 
to Government on the death of Rao Ajft Singh. 

Agauta. has succeeded to Sentah, which still exists as a village 
on the right bank of the K8.l~ Naddl, about four miles West 
from Agauta. Before the establishment of the name of Agauta, 
the Parganah was known' by the name of Sentah Partabpu.r: 
Parta.bpur being a large village in the Northern angle of the 
Parganah. 

Faridabad has been explained under Tilpat. The Parganah 
is in the Balamgarh jurisdiction. :Balamgarh is itself only a 
modern fort, having been built by a Jat, called nalu, alia8 
Bilram, a relative of Su.rajmal of :Bhartpur, within the boun
dary of his own village of Sahipur, in Tilpat. 

P8.li is included within the area of Pikal, or Islamabad Pakal, 
as it is called in the" .Kin-i Akbari." The united Parganah is 
now generally known as PaU pakal. 

Bahadurgarh.-This Parganah is composed of about an equal 
number of villages from Palam and Jhajhar, which the Emperor 
Muhammad Shah, in A.D. 1728, bestowed upon Bahadur Khan, 
Beloch, who built the fort of Bahadurg~rh within the area. of 
Sharifab8.d, a village of P8.lam. Bahadurgarh is still held in 
lagir. 
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Sambhalka was detached. from Panfpat in the fourth year of • 
the reign of Farffisfr, and held as !J. royal i!emesne for his own 
private expenses. It~ continued subsequ~Ii.tly to be held as a 
Jagir, and when on the death of the last-incumbent it escheated 
to Government, it was again included in ~anipat. 

The Parganah of SambhaIka was niore usually known amongst 
the natives as Farrukhnagar. 

Kithor was originally a Tappah of Sirawa, from which it was 
detached in the time of Najib Khan by lit Singh Gujar, the 
founder of the Gujar family of Prlchatg8.J."h. 

Gorab was formerly in. Hapu.r. The Gujar Raja of Pari
chatgar~, N run Singh, formed it into a separate Tappah. 

:Ujrarah was also detached from Hapu.r. Fatt~ Ali Khan, 
the ancestor of Khwajah Basant, in whose J8.idild it was com
prised, formed it into a separate Tappah, and it now, small as it 
is, ranks..as a Parganah. 

Dehli, Northern Parganah. This Parganah was formed in 
the year 1838. It includes part of Havell and PaIam. The 
Parganah of Bawana, or Boana, which is included in it, was 
itself a new formation from villages of Palam, which Aurangzeb 
detached for the purpose of paying certain exPenses of the Royal 
household, and as they comprised :fifty-two villages (Bawan) 
the tract, as well as the chief town within it, was designated 
Bawana. 

Dehli, Southern Parganah, was also formed in 1838. It in
cludes a part of Palam, Ravell, and Masa.'udabad, and a few 
villages of Tilpat. Najafgarh,- which has been already mentioned, 
was subsequently formed from Masa.'udabAd, and included, be
sides the villages of that Parganah, twenty-four villages from 
Jhajhar, and twelve from Jharsa. The two modern Parganahs 
of Dehli, therefore, comprise the old Parganahs of HaveU J}ad£m, 
HaveU Jadfd, Daru'l-mulk Dehli, PaIam and Masa'udaba,d, 
The three first were subsequently united into the Parganah of 
HaveU, and when Palam was afterwards added., it was known 
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as one Parga.nah under the name of Haveli Palam. ThiS name 
it retained under our administration, till the new division took 
place, which ha.e been particularized. 

BhiwAnt was originally a portion of Dadri Ta.hs. 

SnurAR REw1Rf. 

JJ~ 1 IJdwal. ..;~ ..;IJ.J 6 Batdi Jatai. 

~.)i~ 2 Pdtmullii. ~ ~u 0; 7 Eot l(ci.8imAIi. 

1)Jf! 

J)JIJ 

J-!.,- ~ ";J'Y.J 

3 BlwraA. 

4 Taoru. 

I) .Rewdrl 11(s 

Haven. 

t.:!.'j./ 8 GaJUot. 

4tj tAJ 9 KoUnaA. 

~' 10 S1I.1""a". 

4tj'~ 11 llimranaA. 

This Sirkh contai:n.s eleven Maha.1s, dinded into four DastUrs. 
Only four of these MahaIs are in British territory, and as 

they retain their ancient names, they require no notice, except 
to observe that Sonah (SUhnah) is out of its place in the alpha
beticallist, and might 'therefore give rise to some suspicion of 
its correctness, but Abu'! Fazl mentions it also in the text, in· 
such a manner as to enable us to identify it as the Sonah which 
still gives name to a large Parganah. 

The only new Parganah within this Sirkh is, 

.JXI.:)~IL:. 1 SAdTl,jaM.npIJ.,.. 

This small Parganah, cOll.taining only eight villages, is isolated 
from the rest of Gurganw by territory belonging to the Tijara 
Raja. The popular story runs that it was formed by Shahjahan, 
in compliance with a vow which he made when he was retiring 
in anger from his father. He met with favora.ble omens in this 
neighbourhood, and vowed, if they were accomplished, he would 
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raise a town and constitute it the head of a Parganah.- ThQ , 
new Parganah was taken chiefly from Lohana, and in the 
"A\lwal-i SUbajat" the Parganah is entered as Lohana, 'urf 
Shahjahanpul' Chaubara. 

SIB.xA.R SAH,bANl'UR. 

~).)..i' 1 Intlri. 

~, 2 Ambihtah. 

~~~ 3 lJualulnah. . 
,-?~,J~ 4 lJidauli. 

)'~~ 5 lJa~at KanJ:dwar. 

)J!)f! 6 lJhogpitr. 

)~)J'! '1 Pur Chapar. 

M.*- 8 RMmak. 

JA 9 lJaghrd. 

~ 10 lJanat. 

~ 4J ~ 11 TM,n,a lJn!m. 

.)~~ 12 Tughla'!cpur. 

~~r. 13 Jaurdd. 

Jy:,:- 14 Jauli. 

JJ~ ~ 15 ChartMwal. 

~,>- 16 Havel!. 

~j..J 17 .Deoband • 

.)~~~ 18 Rampur. 

~I~) 19 Rurld. 

).j'v .)~~~ 20 Raq,urTdtdr 

~~j)t! '-i~ 21 Sikri Rhuk. 

arherl. 

'J~r' 22 Saraawali. 

l.::.),Jr 23 Sarwal. 

.£.:JI)Jr' 24 Sirdhanali • 

~~ 25 Sambalherd. 

";A (;))j¥' 26 Soran PaM. 

JfJ4~ 27 Khdtaull. 

• Another origin is Mcribed to SMhjahrinpdr, which is perhaps more probable than 
the one mentioned above. Ihlad Sing, a relative of the Chaubfln chief of Nimranah, 
was held in high conside,ation in the Court of Shahjahhn, and obtai.ned leave from 
the Emperor to rebuild Lohana, which had been destroyed in consequence of ita 
harbouring notorious robbers. Ihlfld Sing called the new town after the name of his 
patron. 

If ShahjaMn was himself the founder, and ever occupied the spot, it was most pra. 
bably visited by him when his army was encamped at Belochplira in Aol>. 1623, and 
was in possession of the passes of tb.e Mewat Hills. 
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loj.J* 28 Dudl 

~ y 29 Eairana. 

'? 30 GangoA. 

~ f-IJ 31 ZolAnautl 

4J;U 

..,~ ~ 32 Muzajfardbdd. 

.J~ 33 Manglaur. 

)Y.~ 34 MalMil"" • 

.)jJ -35 Nalwr. 

36 Ndnautan. 

This Sirkar contains thirty-six MahaIs, divided into foUl' 
Dastu.rs-Deoband, Kairana, Sirdhanah and IndrL The last 
is on the right bank- o£ the Jumna, and is not within British 
jurisdiction, its villages being distributed amongst the Sikh lords 
of Jagadri, Ladhoa, Thanesar, etc. etc., while Indri Khas is 
included within the Kanjp-ura Nawwab's 'llaka,· 

The Parganahs in the above list, which are no longer recorded 
as such, are Numbers 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 16,20,23,28,.31, and 36. 

5.-Bahat Kanjawar was in the time of Shahjahan converted 
into Sultanpu.r Bahat. In the time of Najibu'd daulah, Bahat 
and Sultaupur became separate Parganahs, and have so remained 
since. The Mauza. of Kanjawar is in Muzafl'araba.d. 

6.-Bhogpur is on th~ Ganges, and the Parganah comprised 
the Eastern portion of Jawalapur, including Hardwar. Ber
noulli states, indeed, that Bhogpur is another name for Hardwar, 
but this is, I believe, not correct. At any rate there is a Bhog
pUr about ten miles South· of Hardwar, which is no doubt the 
head town of the old Parganah of the same name. 

8.-Bhumah has only within the last ten years lost its name 
as a separate Parganah. Baisumhah has now succeeded to it,. 
but Bhfunah is still a very respectable town, and in Akbar's 
time is spoken of as chief of the Barha Sadat villages. 

ll.-Thanah Bhim.-All the copies concur in writing it 
Brum, which is the name derivCd. from the founder of the town .. · 

• This territory is now part of the Ambrlla district of the Panjftb. As much of 
Suba Dehli as lies to the Wesi of the Jumna is also 1Ulder the Government of the 
l'anjflb.-B. 

'YOL. n. 9 
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who is represented to ..have heen a mace-bearer to the king. fh 
later times, the place has been known by the name of Bhaun, so 
called.from a famous Bhaun (Bhawan), or temple, of Devi, near 
the town. 

12.-Tughlafpur.-The Timurnama mentions that Tughlal}
pur, where the Indians' opposed the conqueror in naval combat, 
is situated twenty-five koss above Fero~Ur (iIi Hastinapur). 
TughlafpUr still exists. in N urnagar, and was formerly the chief 
town 'of a Parganah, to which N urnagar has now succeeded. 

16 . .....::.Haveli has become the 'Parganah of Saharanpur. 
20.-RaipUr Tablr.-Within the 'area of FaizabRd, in the old 

Parganah of Raipur Tatar, Shahjahan built his palace of Bad
shah Mahal, and changed the name of the Pargana~to Faizabad. 
The Mauza of RaipUr still exists on the banks of the canal. 
23.-Sar~at is the old name of Parganah Muzaffarnagar, and 

the village <?f that name still exists about a mile N.E. from 
Muzaffarnagar. 

28.-Khudi is the old name of ShikarpUr, which is 110t yet 
altogether dropped by the common people. It is said to be the 
name of the Raja who founded the town. 

31.-Lakhnauti.-The greater part of Lakhnauti has within 
the last three years been thrown into Gangoh, and part into 
Bidauli. 

36.-Nanautah.-The greater part of Nanautah was at the 
same time thrown into Gangoh, and parts, of it into Rampuz: and 
Thanah Bhaun. 

The new Parganahs presep-t a long list, chiefly owing to the 
changes effected by Najibu'd daulah and the Gujar Talukdars. 

""r-I 1 nerio )Y.,~'r:- 5 Jaw&ldpur. 

t~JJ- . 2 SaT.rauaa1a. ~~ T ~ 6 Fa£zdbdtJ. 

p); 3 Nl.t.rnagfW. 

~ J4- 4 Jamalgark• 

~ '1 PalenM'. 

~~ ~ ~ 9 Janangz,dbdd. 
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_ )~~\kL 9 Sultdnpu,.. 

P jJ:u 10 JIuzo.larntJlar. 

~~ 11 KatlusA. 

I:)~ d.i \fi 12 nanaA B'Mutl. 

~u 13 SMmlL 

.t:....J ~ 14 JdnBtJtla. 

Kheri.-This was formed. into a separate Tappa in the time 
of Zabit Khan, through the influence of the Pimdir Zamlndars, 
who are Rajputs converted to .Mahomedanism. It was formerly 
a part of Rurki. 

Sakraudah was originally in J aura&, and formed. into a Par
ganah by Rao Kutbu'd din, in the time of Zabit Khan. 

N Urnagar is called. after th~ famous N Ur J ahan Begam, who 
took up her abode there for some time. N Urnagar, or rather 
GovardhanpUr-by which name the Parganah is now more 
generally known, since NUrnagar Khas has been transferred. to 

SaharanpUr-has succeeded. to the old Parganah of Tughlalfpur. 
JamaIgar~ or Jamal. Kherah, was originally in Gangoh, and 

was formed. into a Parganah by JamU Khan, the Amil of 
Gangoh in the time of Najib Khan. By late arrangements 
JamaIgarh has been thrown into Nakor. 

JawaIapur.-This is the new name of the greater part of 
Parganah Bhogpilr. In records written previous to the British 
accession, the Parganah is denominated. BhogpUr, 'urf Jaw8.1a
pUr, but is now known only as J awaIapilr. 

Faizabad.-See Raipilr. In the time of Shahjahan FaizaMd 
became Ii place of great importance, and gave name to an entire 
Sirkar. In the" Hakikat-i J ama," by Ilardi Ram Kayeth, it is 
said to contain 24 Y1.haIs; while SaharanpUr was reduced. to 17. 

Patehar.-Anwar Khan, an Mghan of Patehar, in the time of 
Najib Khan, established this as a separ:te Tappa, or Parganah. 
It was a part of Bahat Kanjawar. 

JaMngirab8.d was originally in R8.ipilr Tatar, and was formed 
into a Parganah at the same time as Faizab8.d. 
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Sultanpur.-See Bahat Kanjawar. 
Muzaffarnagar.-See Sarwat. 
K'thah was originally included in Deoband, from which it 

was detached by N ajib Khan, who was compelled to establish a 
separate collector in Ba~ganw, on .account of the turbulence of 
the Zamindars of the neighbourhood. 

Thana Bhaun.-See Thana Bhim. 
Shamll was originally a portion of Kairana. we learn from 

the collection ofletters of Nand Ram Mukhlis· that a village in 
Kairana, called Mahomedptir Zunardar, was included in the 
J aglr bestowed by J ehangff upon Hakim Mufarrab Khan. A 
Chela of th~ Nawwab's (Shaman) built a. ganj, or market, in the 
village, and after otherwise improving it, called it after his own 
name, Shamli. The Jagir remained in the family of Mu~arrab 
Khan till it was resumed by Bahadur Shah, who also formed 
ShamJi, with a few other villages, into a separate Tappa, which 
in course of time has acquired the title of a. Parganah. 

J ansath is now included with J auli in one Parganah, called 
J auli J ansath. It was formed into a separate Parganah in the 
time of Farrukhsir, through the influence of the famous ministers 
Hasan Ali Khan and Abdullah Khan.-See Barha Sadat. 

Baisumha has attained the dignity of a Parganah, by the 
town of Baisumha having been one of the head-quarters of the 
Gujar confederacy in the time of Raja. Gulab Sing. The old 
Parganah of Bhumha is included in it. 

SmxAB RISUB FEROZA.. 

~)p 1 Agro'hah. 

~~, 2 A1troni. 

~\ S At""ner" • 

J t,~ 4 .Bltan!Jlwtll. 

~ ~ Yo [) Pun/an. 

~ ) ~ 6 B/ui.raTigi. 

• I doubt if this is the correct AUthority. I think il is in the "Jah€t.ngfr-n1m.a."-

E. fIfM. 
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l!"r. 7 Barwdla. 

H 8 BaMu. 

~ 9 Binea. 

~ 10 Bkatner. 

~ ~i 11 ToAdnaA. 

r~i 12 TOBMm. 

~ 13 Jiml. 

.JJ!Jl..:::- 14 JamOlpur • 

.;t.,,- 15 DisBar. 

c.=,).J~.J 16 IJluJ.trat. 

L,r' 17 SirB&.. 

r~~ 18 Sheordm. 

4Ld~ 19 S!dhmulclt. 

~~ 20 Sewani. 

c.=,)~.JN~~ 21 SMnzdaAIJihdt 

.J\ii e 22 Fattihdbdd. 

~ ~/23 GoMna. 

,1 ~ 24 KJulnda • 

~ 25 .MJhim. 

~~ 26 Hand. 

There are twenty-seven YaM.Is in this Sirkar (Hissar being 
counted as two), and four DastUrs-Haveli Hissar Feroza, 
Gohana, Mihim, and Sirsa.. 1here are, however, several Par
ganahs excluded from the Dastur list, for what reason does not 
appear. 

Of these YahMs, those which do not retain their old name in 
our territory are numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 
18, 19, 21 and 24. 

2.-Ahroni is partly in Ratiyah and partly in Fattihabad. 
The historians of TimUr point out its position~ by saying it is on 
the road from Fattihabad to Tohana. The place was burnt and 
pillaged by the conqueror, merely because the inhabitants did: 
not come out to pay their respects (~~)~ ~ J~\ r-"'~). 
Ahroni has now reverted to its original name of Ahirwan; 
whereas in Sirkar Chanar, Ahirwara, which derived its name 
from the same tribe, has now been corrupted into Ahrora. 

3.-Athkhera is under the 'Raja of Jrund, and is known now 
by the name of Kasonan.-

• Athkherfi is in the Parganah of Mirwana, in Pati€Ua, and Kasonan or Kasun is 
Cour miles off, in Jhind.-E. tIIlli. 
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4.-Bhangiwal, 80 called 3rom ,the tribe of Jilts which in. 
habited it, is the old name of Darbah, in which place the officers 
of the Raja of Bikaner built a fort, and thenceforward it came 
to be considered the chief town of a Parganah. 

5.-Punfan, called also after a tribe of Jats, is in Bikaner, 
but is now included in another Parganah. 

6.-Bharangi is also in Bikaner. 
8.-Bahtu is partly in Fattihabad and partly in Darbah. 

Bahtu Khas is' in the former Parganah. 
9.-Birwa is the protected Sikh territory. 
10.-Bhatner.-The old town. of Bhatner is in Blkaner, but 

part of t~e Parganah is now included in Raniyah. 
13.-Jhind gives name to one of the protected Sikh states. 
14.-J amalpur is included in the late cession from Patiala. 

The old town of Jamalpur is near Tohana. 
16.-Dhatrat was in Jhfnd, but is now in British territory. 
18.-Sheoram is in the Bagar country, in the JagirofNa"!"Wab 

Amir Khan. Two-thirds of Sheoram are now in Loharu, the 
remainder in Dadrf. 

19.-Sidhmukh is in Blkaner. 
2~.-:-Shanzdah Dihat, or ~ariat (i.e. the sixteen villages), 

is included in Ratiyah Tohana amongst the late cessions from 
Patiala. The Daka is generally known by the name of Garhi 
Rao Ahmad. I have heard it stated that it is in Jhfnd, and 
not in Ratiyah Tohana. 

24.-Khanda is in Jhfnd. 

The modern Parganahs are

~ 1 Bahal. 

~ ~ 2 Rdniyah. 

~..J 3 Rati1Jah. 

I..!)~ 4 IJOIf~a". 

Bahal was onginally in Sewanl, from whichit was separated 
in A.D. 1758 by Jawani Singh, a Rajput, who built a mud fort 
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~t Bahal. and mainta.ined possession of a few neighbouring 
villages. 

Rlmiyah was in Bha\D-er. The old name of the village was 
RajabpUr. The Rani of Rao Anup Sing, Rathor, took up her 
abode here, built a mud fort, and changed. the name of RajabpUr 
to R8..niyah, which it has since reta.ined. 

Ratiyah is now included in one Parganah with Tohana. It 
was composed of villages from .A.hroni, Jamalpu.r, and ShlLnzdah 
~ariat. 

Darbah.-See BhangIwal. 
Some considerations respecting the Western boundary of this 

Sirklu- have been offered in the'" article Bhatti ana.. 

SI.B.J[.(a S.llllI.BAL. 

~'J""\ 1 A mroluiA. 
,. , 2 A'sampl&,.. ,air ;.;. 

.!J-r. ..:J! rL..' 3 hUmpUr IJahn. 

r..:?)'-P.-,' 4 -lJMrt. 

..)Vi;.S\ 5 .A.l1Jard1J4l. 

i..J JJ!rL..\ 6 hEamp'" lJ.g{I.. 

..)\:1(1...\ 7 I.UimtiMtl. 

.)~ 8 IJij JI(Jf' • 

-~,~ 9 IJac1Jw&tm. 

r..:?JJ! 10 IJirol. 

'J~ 11 BildraA • 

.... .l,j \.::,... 12 Clt.d"~,.. 
~F.. .-

..)~ T J~ _ 13 JalaldOd6. 

ll",.,;-- 14 CAauplaA. 

~~ 15 JAdl". 

)~.x::- 16 JaJlf)dr. 

~J:.y>- 17 Hami Sam6Ml. 

~~.,) 18 DMra'l&. 

~.:; 19 .DM.l4h.· 

~.J~.,) 20 .DalJM.rd. 

~"'y) 21 IH..dilaA. 

.J~!J 22 lltijpi,.. 

J~~) 23 Ra;iibpar. 

JT..:- 24 Sam1JluiI. 

~ u~ 25 8«JAartL. 

~r 26 Sird. 

...'XV""'("" 27 SaluJapUI'. 

'J'-.-r 28 Sir.dm. 
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~ ~( A 29 Snerkot. ~r. 

~~ 30 Shdhi. 

~.J~ 31 Kunaarkki. 

..Jy"~~ 32 Eiratpur. 

~ 33 Kackh. 

))d 34 Ganaau,.. 

.J.lS' 35 Kd~ar. 

)~ 36 Gdnaur. 

I.j p ~ 37 Kltdnkari. 

.J~ 38 Laklmor. 

IrJ 39 Liswah. 

)Y.,JM 40 Jfofllw-lpur • 

~~ 41 Mujnaulah. 

J.,t).: ..... 42' Jfanadwar. 

~ 4a Nafl'tnak • 

..JH 44 Naldaur. 

~ .J 45 Neoananah. 'J .. 

,j)} 46 Nerauli. 

4l:.....::..J!I 47 Hatmanak. 

This Sirkar contains forty-seven Mahals and three Dasturs
Chandpur, Sambhal, and Lakhnor. 

The missing Parganahs exceed those of any other Sirkar, 
amounting to more than half of the entire number, viz., N um
bers 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, 21, 22, 23, 
33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 45 and 47. 

3.-Islampur Bahru is now contained in Thakurdwara. The 
town is still is existence. The Jesuit Tieffenthaler leads us to 
this information by giving its name correctly,· which cannot 
be said of any other copy which I have consulted. SaHmpur 
13ahru, by which name it is now more usually known, has the 
credit in the neighbourhood of having been the head town of a 
Parganah. 

4.-Ujhar{ has only lately been absorbed into HasanpUr. 
6.-IsIampur Dargu js now included in Bachhraon, one of the 

Parganahs of Hasanpur. In the revenue accounts of 1166 F.S. 

it is recorded as Islampur Dargu, shamil Bachhraon. 
7.-IsIamabad.-. This Parganah was retained till the year 

1209 F'.s., and was absorbed into Nagina at the commencemc1l:t 
of our administration. The village of IsIamab8.d is aqandoned. 
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9.-Bachhraon is now' in Hasanp6r. 
10.-Birof is in the Ramp6r Jagir. 
ll.-Bisara is also in Ramp6r. . 
13.-JalaIcibad.-This is the old name of the Parganah of 

NajiMbad. The ~own of JalUibad is siill in a flourishing con
dition. 

14.-Chauplah is the name of Moradabad.. Rustam Khan, 
Dekkani, founded Rustamnagar in this Parganah, which in the 
time of Farrukhsir was changed to Moradabad, and the name 
of Chauplah became extinct. Sirkarah was also formed from 
Chauplah. 

16.-Jadwar remained as a Pargailah till 1153 F.8. Part of 
Jadwar is included in Bahjoi, and part in Islamnagar and 
Asadpur. Th~ village of Jadwh is in the Southern angle of 
Bahjoi. 

17.-HaveU Sambhal is included in the Parganah of Sambhal. 
18.-Doorah is the old name of Seondarah, and the village of 

Deorah is about :five miles to the south of Seondarah. Seondarah 
was occupied by a Tehslldari Katcherry before the time of the 
Pathaus, but the name of Doorah was preserved till the cession, 
and began to be called Doorah Seondarah only in the Second 
Settlement. The name of Deorah is derived from the Dor Raj
puts, who were the Zamindars of the Parganah. 

19.-Dhak.ah, l These two Parganahs have also lately been 
20.-Dabharsi, j absorbed into Hasanp6r-the intermixture

of villages being 80 great as to render this arrangement con
venient. 

21.-Dudilah is in Ramp6r. 
22.-Rajp6r is also in Ramp6r. 
23.-Rajabp6r is now included within Amroha, and is held 

chiefly in rent-free tenure. The village of .Rajabp6r is about 
ten miles to the S. W. of Amroha. 

33.-Kachh is the old name of Parganah Tigri, now included 
in Hasanp'6r. 
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34.-Gandaur is the old name of Bashta, which is now com
bined with Asampur. -Bashta, indeed, used frequently to be 
called Gandaur Bashta. 

36.-Ganaur.-The town of Ganaur still exists in Asadpur. 
The greater portion of the Parganah is in Asadpur-a part is in 
Rajpura. . . 

37.-Kha.nkarf is in Rampur. 
38.-Lakhnor is also in Rampu.r, and is more generally known 

as ~hahabad on the Ramganga. This, being the seat of the old 
Katherya Rajas, may be considered the capital of the country, 
and is so spoken of by the ancient historians. As the place is 
now but little known, transcribers generally confound this town 
with the more celebrated Lakhnau, and English translators have 
not been free from the same error. Bernoulli gives Lakhnor as 
a separatE1 Sirkar, and alters its dimensions greatly from those 
given to the Dastur in the" Ain-i .Akbari." 

39.-Liswah is included in Rampur. 
In these, and other similar instances r have not attempted to 

verify the names. It was sufficient fOl me to find these Mahals 
in the Dastur of Lakhnor to make me include theIl) in the 
Rampur territory. All that we have-of Lakhnor is easily ~dcn
tifiable, and as nothing is wanting to complete our boundary, 
and as it will be observed from the Map there is ample space in 
Rampur, we roay fairly presume the missing MahaIs to be in 
that Jagir. . 

41.-Majhaulah.-The greater part of lIajhaulah is now in
cluded in Bahjol-part is in Rajp6.ra and Islamnagar. Ma
jhaulah Khas is still a large village, about five miles to the East 
of Bahjol. 

45.-Neodhanah is the old na~e of Islamnagar. Here again 
we are assisted by Tieffenthaler, when all Persian copies fail. 
He calls it Neudhana (Bernoulli I. 133). The two instances 
mentioned in this Sirkar are almost the only ones 'Where I have 
found this enterprising fesuit traveller of any use; and it is 
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strange it should be so in Sambhal, for his list of that Sirkar is 
the worst he has given, being illled with names which have 
either been ill-transcribed, or fabricated. It does not appear 
that he ever visited these parts himself, but sent natives to pick 
up information. The name of Neodhanah being given correctly 
we are able to COnD.ect it with the traditions of the Gautam 
Rajputs of N Urpur in IsU.mnagar. 

47.-Hatmana has gone to fo~ part of Richha and Chauma· 
hala. Hatmana Khas is in Chaumahala. 

The following list shows 
Sambhal-

p~\~ 1 Ddranagar. 

~1Ji~ 
• ," t 

2 NaJlb&.bdtl. 

~)~J 3 Raipurah. 

)~~\ 4 .A.,aopur. 

J#- 5 IJahjo1. 

p~'L\ 6 Islamnagar. 

lir' 7 SirkaraA. 

~Vi~!r- 8 Jfurdtldhdtl. 

the new Parganahs of Sirkar 

~'.,\j~ 9 Seonaarali. 

\) ',,") ~ 10 Tnakurtlwdra. 

JJ'!.');; 11 Tdrapur. 

~J 12 B.ichhd. 

J~~""':> 13 Hasanpftr. 

~.,.;-- 14 Chaumanalah. 

~4 15 BasMah. 

~ J-i; \ 16 .AJ'l.algafh. 

Daranagar.-This Parganah was formed' from portions of 
Bijnor and Jh8.lu by Rao Jet Singh, Jilt, in the time of Mu
hammad Shah. 

Najibabad.-The town of Najibabad was founded by Najib 
Khan, within the Parganah of Jalalabad, the name of which 
has now been superseded by NajibaMd. 

Rajp-urah is formed from parts of Majhaulah and Ganaur • 
.Asadpur is formed from parts of Ganaur and Jadwar. 
Bahjoi ~mprises parts of Majhaulah and Jadwar. 
Islamnagar is formed from N eodhanah and parts of J aawar 
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and,Majhaulah. The n~mE:l of IsIamnagar is said to have been 
given to N eodhanah by Rustam Khan, Dekkani. 

Sirkarah was originally a portion of Chauplah, but it does not 
appear when it was established as a separate Parganah. 

Muradabad (Moradabad).-See Chauplah. 
Seondarah.-See Deorah. 
Tha,kurdwara.-This Parganah was established about' the 

time of Muhammad Shah, by Katheryas, of the name of Ma
hand! Singh and Surjan Singh. The greater part of Thakur
dwara has been obtained from Islampur Bahru. The Northern 
portion was originally within the jurIsdiction of Kamaon. In 
Thakurdwara are also included about fifty villages of Seohara, 
and nearly 150 of Moghalpur. 

Tarapur.-This Parganah has been restored to the Eastern 
side of the Ganges.-See Budhganga. 

Richha.-Part of this Parganah is formed from Hatmana; 
but the greater portion we may presume to have been under the 
jurisdiction of Kamaon. Part is also taken from BalM. 

Hasanpur· was originally in Dhaka; but now comprises. six 
old Parganahs-Kachh, Bachhraon, Dhaka, Dabharsi, Ujharf, 
and IsIampur Dargu. 

Chauma1,lla 'is a modern Parganah, formed by N awwab Faiz
ullah Khan from the four Parganahs of Sirsawa, Richha, Kabar 
and Rudrpur. The old Parganah of Hatmana, which was extinct 
before this Parganah was formed, is for the most part comprised 
in the Northern angle of Chaumalt18 .. 

Bashtah is the new name of Gandaur. 
Mzalgarh.-I have restored Mzalgarh to Sherkot and N agina, 

• .All Altamgha grant, said to have been given by Shahjahan in favor of Mubariz 
Khan, ancestor of the present Zamindfl.rs of Hussainpur, places HussainpClr in Havel1 
Sambhal, but it is not easy to conceive how that Parganah could have penetrated 
through Dhaka and Ujhart. The grant, therefore (it was resumed by the Pathans), 

,must either be a forgery, or Sambhal is alluded to rather as a Sirkfl.r than a 

Parganah. 
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as far as the Ramganga .. The rest has been concluded to have 
been within hill jurisdiction; though it is usual to consider the 
whole of Afzalgarh and Rehar as belonging to Sherkot.-See 
Des. 

SmtiB BADAON. 

~;~, 1 AJdon. ~ 7 BaM. 

6.1;\ 2 Aonla. C)~ 8 Sake8wdn . 

..f..y>- 4 c)J'~ 3 Baddon M ~~y\:- 9 SaldBi Muntliga. 

Havel;" ~ 10 Suneya. 

J!..I. 4 Barel£. ~ts"11 Kant. 

~..I. s Bar8ir. ~~L~J 12 Kot Scilbahan. 

j ... ~ 6 punar. IJf13 Gula. 

This Sirkar consists of thirteen Yahals, which constitute only 
one Dastur. 

The extinct YaM.Is are numbers 5, 6,7,9, 11 and 13. 
5.-Barsir is the old name of the Parganah of Sarauli, which 

it retained till the time of the cession. The village of Barsir, 
which is still inhabited, ,is about six miles to the South of 
Sarauli, and is on the borders of Aoilla. Sarauli is still called 
oy the common people Barslr. 

6.-Punar.-Plinar Rhas is a deserted Mauzah in Puranp-ur 
Sabna. Punar forms only a small portion of the present Par
ganah of Puranpur Sabna, since it is represented as containing 
only 5,749 Bighas. 

7.-Balai.--When Mirak Ja.n, Am.il in the reign of Shah
jahan, founded J ehanabad, the name of the Parganah was 
changed from Balal to Jehanabad, in honor of his ne~ town. 
The Rhera of Balai is still to.be seen near.Jehanabad. 

• Also called Bilahti.-E. 1Idd. 
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9.-Satasl Mundiya.~..;"..This is a very difficult Parganah to 
restore. It assumes all kinds of shapes in the various copies,
Mokudduma Sun as, Munala Sunasun, Sunanut Mudrusa j and 
Bernoulli increases our doubts by calling it Mandia,8u.rnommee 
Saniassi. If it had not been for the present existence of the 
Parganah of Satasl, on which word many of the changes soom 
to ring, we might not have been able to identify it at all; and 
even now it might be considered open to suspicion, because the 
Mahal is said to have Taga. Zamindars, whereas Satasl has none; 
but then neither is there a single Taga Zamindarf throughout 
the district of Badaon, and scarcely any in its immediate 
neighbourhood,-so that this is no real objection. It only 
shows that the Taga. Zamindarfs have become extinct. The 
ruins of Satasl are said to be near Birkhera, four miles to the 
South of BisauH, and Mundiya is a large inhabited village 
about six miles to the North West of Bisaul!. The position of 
the two chief towns renders it very probable that they were 
combined into a single Parganah. I was at one time disposed 
to call it Satasl Manaunah, because Manaunah was the seat of a 
Native Collector at one period, but its close proxi~y to Aorua, 
which is itself the head town of a Mahal, would not admit of 
this construction. Guided by all these considerationB, I believe 
I have not been wrong in calling the MahaI Satasi Mundiya. 

H.-Kant.-This was originally the name of Shabjabanpur. 
When that city was founded by Bahadur Khan, in the time of 
Farrukhsir, the name of Kant became extinct. Tilhar is also 
formed from Kant.-See Bachhal. 

13.-Gola has been considered in its alphabetical place. 

The new Parganahs within this Sirkar present' a list of un

usuallel!gth. 
~~ 1 Bi8auli. ~ 3 Baled. 
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i!~'i 5 Nawwa~!I~nj. 
)~ 6 Bbalpur. 

..:~~~~ 7 SluJAialulnpUr. 

~~ 8 PUiDltil. 

.J~~ 9 Sal1mplr. 
~ ~::--) \ 10 U,iM.ni. 

.J~.1J..} 11 FarUlpur. 

~J' 12 U8altat. 

,r); 13 TUllar. 

~jJ 14.Nigoltl. 

).Y.J~ 15 Jal.Olpur. 

~ 'A 16 EMrd Bajliera. 

'.? 17 Katra • 

cI-'~ 18 Pawciin. 

;1tI;-! 19 Baragcinw • 

~ .J~~)~' 20 Puranpur SaMci. 

)u.* 21 Klwtcir • 

~).l.!)~ L.~ 22 Faispur BadariYtl 

,~~ 23 Nidkpur • .JJ't--

Io:?l;\ '24 A:MdL 

Bisauli is a portion of Satasl Mundiya, the remainder being 
represented by the present Satasi, with the addition of Tappa 
Rotah of Badaon. 

There seems no reason why Bisauli should not have given 
name to a Parganah in Akbar's time. It is an. old town, and 
though it is indebted for its chief improvements to the generous 
and gallant Nawwab D-undi Khan, who lie~ buried, as well as 
many other members of .Ali Mahomed's family, at Bisauli,'yet 
it had been for a long time previous a place of some considera
tion. In our eyes it possesses interest as being the first canton
ment of a British brigade in Rohilkhand. 

Karor is included in the old .Ih>h8.1 of Bareilly. 
Balea was originally in Saneyah, but subsequently in Karor, 

from which it was detached at the fourth settlement. 
J ehanab8.d.--See Balyl 
Nawwabganj was originally a portion of Bareilly. It was 

not formed into a new Parganah till the fourth Settlement, when 
a Tehsildarl was established at N awwabganj. The town was 
founded on the lands of Bichores. in the time of Nawwab 
Asofud-Daulah. 
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Bfsalpur was also in Bareilly. It d€rives its name from an 
Ahfr of the name of Bisll, who lived in the time of Sha.bjahan. 
, Shabjabanpur.-See Kant. 

PHibhlt, or as much of it as was known in the time of Akbar, 
was taken from Balyi. 

SaHmpur was originally in Saneyah . 
. U'jhanL-From the old settlement records we find that when 

the Parganah of Dadaon was annexed at the fourth settlplCnt 
to Bareilly, it comprised seven Tappas. l1jhani cori}>rises 
Tappa Jala.lpur, and is separated froI!!-, its parent Parganah, 
along nearly its e~tire Eastern border, by the river Sot~· The 

• Sot means any small stream in Rob.ilkband -E. add. 

The same word is applied in Gorakbpur and the adjoining parts of Bahflr to the old 
bed of a river in which there is only a small quantity of water with a feeble current. 

It is probably derived from the old Hindi ~C{" which means tricklmg,-oozing; con-
'" -nected with whieh are the Marathi words 'Qq, mer,~, etc., 'with a similar 

meaning. ft'om the Sanskrit ~ to trickle, ooze.-B. 
This river is now generally known by the name of Yflrwafadar, or "the faithful 

friend." As various origins ape ascribed to this name, it may be as well to subjoin 

the correct one from the" Tflrikh-i Muhammad Shah'" of Khnsbl}a.1 Cband;-

1.::>;-)-:':' c:.,..L..::..il ~)~ '-f'i \.:J~I~ )Sr y~ ~1h,UlQ.., )1 
~ . J ~W . ~...J ~1~\ ~'r'j .\.:.J\ J.x.:d " ~))) . ~... ) )J . . . . .; !.} 

fi,J ~y.~ ~.J~ ~ cd\;) ~~ )"..=:-~ J. ~~ 
\" r~ I t;:..,j c::!..·WI >- ~..a.:.... . .:~ (.. d ~ ~.) • .. ~,.I" • "\ • ,.I "":i'J .. ~J . 

y'S,; ~~ J)4-- ~)'" ~ t$ ~¥.)'" rU ~J..l ~~ c)!.)J 

rJ.J,I ~h!.r: ~1 ~)~T I..:-"~ Jr ~,)J ¥,Jri ~,J\.c.., 

fJY''; rr:y- )~'JJ')¥. r~ ~T ~.ri>' rJ.,rt-i ~l>. rW c::...J.I' 
.,\jJr) JU, ~ ~ 4.!..;- ~~ 

On their way from Sambhal to Ilad1ton nis Majesty and the royal army suffered 
much from heat and thirst, till they came to tbe little river Sot, which kept winding 
in and out by the side of the road, and supplied tbem with water at each stage. In 
gratitude for this service His Majesty honored it with the name of .. YIu'-i Watadar," 

or "the faithful friend."-I!. 
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village of J alalpfu- is about ten miles to the South o( l1jhanL 
When Rohilkhand was under the administration of the Pathans, 
Ujhani became the residence of Nawwab 'Abdullah, and thence
forward it was constituted the chief town of a Parganah. 

Faridpfu- was originally a portion of -Bareilly, known as 
Tappah KhaHlpfu-. 

l1shat, or U'sahat, includes Tappah Yahanagar of Badaon. 
Tilhar was a portion of Kant. When Raja Tilok Chand, a 

Bachhal Rajput, founded Tllhar, he included the surrounding 
villages in a new Parganah. 

Nigohl.-This Parganah was originally a portion of Golah. 
JalaIpfu- was a portion ·oi Bareilly, known as Tappah Char

kholah. The town of J alalpu.r was founded by Raj Deo, son of 
Raja Basdeo, Katherya, who lived subsequent to the time of 
Akbar. 

Khera Bajhera.-This Parganah was formed from portions 
of the new Parganahs of JalaIpur, Tilhar, and Farfdpfu-, and 
therefore was originally a part of Kant and Bareilly. 

Katrah was originally in Bareilly, and it was not till the time 
of Kam8.1 zai Khan, the son of Muzaffar Khan, who in the time 
of 'Alamgir founded Katrah on the ruins of the old town of 
Miranpfu-, that the Parganah of. Miranpfu- Katrah was esta
blislied. 

Pawaln was originally a portion of Golah. The old village 
of Golah is in this Parganah, and is still inhabited. 

Baraga.nw was also a part of Golah. 
PUranpur Sabna..-Puranpfu- is the chief town of the Par

ganah. Sabna., which was taken by the Rohillas from the Doti 
Ilab, which has been carried away by the Sardah. 

Parganah Puranpur is formed from parts of Golah and pu.nar, 
and the village of Puranpfu- was in the former Parganah. The 
portion near the Sardah was not known in Akbar's time, and 
has therefore been excluded from the map. _ 

Khotar was originally a portion of Golab, but the greater 
'VOL. n. 10 
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part has been excluded from the map for the reasons stated 
under GoIsh. 

Faizpur Badariya was originally included in Sahesw6.n. 
Nidhp4r was a portion of Badaon. 
AUlai was also a portion of Badaon.-See Budganga for 

further information respecting the boundary of this SirklLr. 

DahsannI, ....s-~J C{~ 
Belonging to ten year~. .A. book comprising the collections, 

accounts, registers, etc., of ten years. 
The book generally known as the "Dahsannf Kitab" was 

compiled in the year 1210 F.B. with the aid of the I~anungocs, 
llutawall£s, and ~fi.z{s, assembled at Barcilly for the purpose 
of shewing the quantity of land in occupation of the Mafldars. 
In it the name of the occupant was sometimes recorded, some
times that of his son, and sometimes, when neither could be 
ascertained, the name of the original grantee. 

The "Dahsanni Kit6.b" was compiled with a yiew of meet
ing the changes of property attendant on two revolutions:' the 
usurpation of the Rohilla PatanB, and the conquest by the 
Nawwab Wazir. Two columns of this register exhibit, under 
the description of M8.lik ~ad.im and lU.lik Hal, the ancient 
proprietor known to the KanUngo records, and the more recent 
oocupant.-uBengal Revenue SeL" VoL I. p. 319. 

Da'wi, ,.;y:.J i(lCi\ 
.A dema.nd; a claim; a plaint. 

l?e0:tha, ~;y'J ~ 
One-and-a-half; used to express interest in kind on grain, at 

the rate of 60 per cent.-See under J3enga.t. 

Des, VUi'" ~ 
Literally country; a term applied 'in Robilkband to' cleared 
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villages on the borders of the Tarai. In the Dekkan it is used 
much in the same way to signify a champaign country. See 
"Journal R.A.8." VoL II. p. 212, and the Printed Gloastuy, 
under Des and Desh. 

It will be seen by reCening to the m.ap of DastUrs, that a 
large tract has been excluded from Sirkars Sambhal and Bad5.0n 
which might be supposed to have belonged to them. The fad 
is, that the districts on the Northern boundary either belonged 
to Kamaon, or were altogether unknown. Even those which 
are' eiltered in the ancient Registers as being in -Sirkb Kamaon~ 
have no recorded area: such as Gadarp-ur; Sahajgir, now 
Jaspur; Daubda Kot, now Kota; Chinki, now Bilheri and 
Sabna; Bhnksar, now KilpUrl and Rudarp6.r.. A great portion 
of this tract was included iU the Chauras! Mal, of which the 
boundaries are given in the articl& ChaurBai. It was known 
also as the Naulakhl lUI;· but what pol'tiQn or the present 
Des was included in, or excluded. from it, is very doubtful. Th& 
idea of this tract ever yielding, as its name implies, nine lacs of 
rupees, is surprising to us who view it in ita present state; and 
the name of Naula.khi MM notwithstanding its avowed pros
perity from the time of Akbar to Aurangzeb, particularly in the 
reigns ot Tremal Chand and Baz Bahadur, may with soma 
reason be deemed an exaggeration. 

That these wild regions yield~ not long before our accession,. 
more revenue than they do at present, is easily accounted for by 
the intestine troubles of KamAon on th& North, and of Rohil
khand on the South, which induced a large refugee population 
to resort to them for security; and that they have somewhat 
deteriorated or late years may be accounted for by our early 
assessments having been too hig~ which has necessitated present 
deductions; and by a withdrawal of some portion of its poprua.. 

• I suspect this to be a corruption of Mahfll, .. estate," but not oomg J.lI!lSOnally 
&eCluainted with the district in question, I hesitate to alter it on a presumptiOD.-B. 
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tion, which has been iri:duced by the quiet and security which 
prevail in more favoured spots in the neighbourhood. Notwith
standing, however, their apparent deterioration, there can be 
little doubt that the Des is gradually encroaching upon the 
TarM, and that there is _prospect of further improvement by a 
judiCious application of the abundant means of irrigation wp.ich 
nature has placed at our disposal. -

We may be pretty certain that, even in the most palmy days 
of the Naulakhi Mal, the Des had not advanced into the Tarlt.i 
so far as it now has, and that it was chiefly the Northern portion 
of the Tara.i which was so prosperous under the rule of the 
Kamaon Rajas. 

The fact of the Mahomedans not being ~ble to extend their 
dominions to the foot of the hills, proves that the portion beyond 
the Des must have been nea.rly, if not quite, as inhospitable 
and insalubrious as it is now; for we cannot but conceive, that 
nothing would' have protected it against aggression but a thick 
belt of jungle on its Southern border, which would have in· 
vested that tract with more terror than thousands of armed 
men. That there was no indisposition to acquire territory in 
that direction we know from two invasions of the time of Akbar, 
though he professed to have given a Sanad to the Kama-on Raja, 
Rudar Chand;" and that there was no strength in the Kama
onis to oppose them, if the M/lhomedans had determined on it, 
we know from their appeals to Rustam Khan for assistance 
against the Kathe;yas; from the easy occupation which was 
effected for a short time'by the Imperial general, 'Azmatullah 
Khan; from the purchased retreat of the Rohillas after their 
first invasion; and from the feeble resistance offered at a later 
period to the Gorkhas. Indeed, from'the establishment of the 
::MahoIQetan Empire down to the present time, we cannot con
templl1te any period when the Des, or the cleared plain, was 

• Rudar Chand was the son of Kalylm Chand, who established ,Almorah 88 the 
capital. :B.uda.rp(uo was founded byl1udar Chand. 
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eultivated so far North as it now is. W'hat the'Tarai may have 
been in olden time it is not possible t:, say; but there are many 
symptoms of the tract having enjoyed a prosperous state long 
antecedent to the times of the Chand dynasty, when there was 
probably no Tara-i, but what was marked by rich cultivation and 
populous abodes of man. 

The occasional remains of ancient buildings and aqueducts 
assure us that it enjoyed an early period of prosperity, and the 
allusions in the drama of Sakuntala. to the scenery in the neigh
bourhood of the Malin, which falls into the Ganges near Bijnor, 
could scarcely have been applicable, had the features of the 
country not been greatly changed since the time that KaJ.idasa 
wrote. We cannot be far wrong in supposing that it followed 

, the fate and fortunes of the Gorakhpu.r jungle, which from the 
Chinese Travels lately published, we know to have been the site 
of flourishing towns before the fourth century, and to have 
presented signs of growing- deterioration, in the seventh, when 
the Buddhist religion was approaching the period of its exter .. 
mination in India. From this time to the occupation of the 
Mahomedans, the history of India is a complete blank, and 
scarcely can we extract a single fact from the voluminous 
Puranas, which, notwithstanding Colonel Vans Kennedy's em
phatio denial, are now pretty well acknowledged to have been 
compiled at this comparatively late period. 

In the Mahomedan histories' the gloom is but little dispelled ; 
but whenever we have allusions to these districts, we find every 
cause to suppose that the country was at least as wild as it is 
now. All beyond Amrohlf, Lakhnor, and Aonla is spoken of as 
a desert, which tlie Imperial troops fear to penetrate. 

The most northerly position ever mentioned is that of Kabar, 
when it is marked as the boundary of cultivation at the close of 
the thirteenth century, in allusion to some revenue reforms in
troduced by JalaIu'd-wn, the first of the Khilji dynasty. But, 
beyond this, there is not anywhere to be found the remotest 
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allusion to crossing even ·the Ramga:tJ.ga, except when Ferol' 
Shah is represented to' have come for several successive years to' 
Sambhal, to carry his inrO'ads into the country of the Katheryas; 
and, in anO'ther instance, when we hear of an Imperial com
mander having pursued. the Katheryas frO'm Badaon to' the 
hills, but nO't till they had endeavO'ured to secure their safety in 
tho Jungles O'f Aonla, which are said by Abdu,'l kadir nad{~oni 
to' ex.tend round that place. no le88 than twentu-/our K088.· The 
exaggeratiO'n is evidently great, but if the statement is even 
partially true with respect to AO'nla, we may be sure that the 
country under the hills was nO't in a much better conditiO'n. 

We then come to' the periO'd alluded to' at the beginning ot 
this. article, when, during a few years of the MO'ghul dynasty, 
the prosperity of the tract in sO'me measure revived; but it was 
not IO'ng before it again declined, for even. in the time O'f 
Muhammad Shah, w~ find the n.eighbourhood of Kashlpur thus 
described by Shaikh Yar Muhammad, an acute O'bserver, who 
wrote an amusing accO'untt of his embassy of condO'lence to the 
KamaO'n Raja, D~vl Chan~ in A.1£. 1130: 

, ~ ~ J JL/ JJjJ ) .Jyw @ j N\) ~.,u )\ LJ .;A 

, ~ J "))J..:a ~ ~\ ~1.::-1.:)4~ J I}) .h;\:;.. '-JtyJ~\.J 

.r.i J ~~ ~\.a.Q)U ~ ~~ )ti:.T VV>- J V-r. 
.J~ J )~ ~r ~JJ ~ 4.:,..0~ J} ~.Jy' N.Jr} ~fi' yu; 

* ~ ,I( J~ J.:))i.~ 1).rI\.J»..J~ I..#/,).J ~~ 

.. ~~T ~\s.;t ~Jj .J~ J t.:--! t ~ ~i' k 
t This appears in a collection of letters entitled "Insha-i Kalandar," which hili 

been printed in quarto in Calcutta, under the title of .. Dasturu'l Insha." There are 
llOUle interesting allusions in this work to the early progress of the British in India 

I cannot find.~his ill. iho India OffiCII Library_B. . 
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_ Not long after this, we find the Jesuit TiefFenthaler thus 
describing the commencement of the route :from Rudarp-ur to . 
Almorah-" On traverse d'abord fin desert long de 20 milla, 
dans Ie que! on trouve des arbres e:nremement hau~" etc. 

So that, after ~ these districtS do not present a very un
£lVourable contrast with their condition under the preceding 
administration. Enough, at any rate, has 'been adduced to 

shew, that there was no occasion to place the Des boundary of 
Badaon and Sambbal in a more advanced. position than has 
been represented in the map. 

Dhclla, 
Collections levied from AMmis to co~r ~DO expenses, 

gmerallyat the rate of one alllla to every rupee, or a seer"of 
grain to every maund of actual produce.....,..Robilkband. 

In the Central and Lower DOab and Sallecror it ~ generally 
used in combination with.lama, as .lama-Dhala, and is synony
mous with Dlir-bctchh. f..f). 

Dl.!.-ba' ... l.l. , L 
lliU ~ 1of::-,!)\J6.l ~l(i(l€li 

Dha:rbachh means any even or general distribution; but the 
term is chiefly in use in the ~tral portion of these provinces 
to denote an imperfect Pattidarl tenure, in which pari of the 
Yillage landa is held in eomm~ and pan in severalty; the 
profits of the land held in eommon being fust app~priated to 
the payment of the Government revenue and village expenses j 
and the balance, whether ~der or above. being distn"buted 
among the proprietary body according to the extent ot their 
respective holdings. 

Dharbachh, in Short, is synonymous with the meaning most 
generally given to B&chh in the Western Provinces. and HIgh&
dam in the Eastern: under which latter term. the tenure has 
been properly descn"bed in the Printed Glossary.-See DhaIa 
andDhk. 
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Dhardhura" 

The. boundary form.ed by a stream. The changes in the course 
of streams form a frequent subject of disputes, which are settled 
on this principle, especially in Rohilkhand, by determining where 
the deep stream flows; Jrom d}ui,r~ or dhdla, a stream, and dMra, 
a boundary. 

The principle is very good where land is gained by gradual 
accretion, but is open to objection where the lost lands are 
capable of identification, and is opposed not only to the sensible 
maxim, "Quod 'ii"is fluminis de tuo pr«3dio detraxerit et vt'cino pr«3dio 
attulerit, palam tuum remanet"-but to Regulation XI. of ·1825, 
which was based on the decisions of the Sudder Dewanny 
Adawlat, and the replies of the law officers, and which regu
lates the principle to be observed in such disputed cases, wherein 
a law of immemorial usage 'does not prevail. The consequence 
is, that even where the Dba.rdhura law is acknowledged, the 
decisions in these extreme cases are not found to be uniform. 
Note to p. 251, Vol. III. of" Harington's Analysis;" and p.146 
of "Notices of Suits," by Maulavi Muhammad' Bakar. 

Dhoncha, 
Four-and-a-half. The word is found in arithmetical tables 

of the multiplication of f;actions, which are in constant use 
with our surveying Amins, wh~n reducing their linear measure
ments to Bfghas. The words used by them in fractional multi

plication are-

1;>eorha, ~ Ubl%S ,. .. Ii 
Dhama, '\l1ft ~~ 2i 
Honta., tnt \!!jJ)) 'J 

3} 

Dhoncha, ilm ~~~ 4} 

Ponch', ilT~ ~ ,,~ 5l 
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Khoncha, ~ ~* 61 
Satoncba, ~ ~;:-a 7l 

The size of the fields rarely requires Amins to go beyond this. 

Dhu.r, Jr.J ~ 
The twentieth part of a Biswa, and therefore equal to a 

Bisw{mi. The word is little used in the Upper Provinces, ex
cept in Benares; but is common in Behar. 

Dhura, ~.J ~ 
A boundary. The word is used chiefly in the Doab and Rohil

khand; and is sometimes pronounced Dhlira ......... See Dhardh-ura. 

Dhurka~, ~J~.J ~ 
An advance of rent paid by,Lamis to Zamindal"f! in the month 

of Jeth-and Asarh.-Benares and E. Oudh. 

Dhaurl, '-/Jr.J ~ 
A corruption of Adhauri (from adna, hali); a bull's hide cut 

into two pieces.-Debli. 

Dharah, 
A percentage on, all weighments of goods imported into the 

city. The word is peculiar to Nlirpfir, in the Panjab. 

Dh~i, '-/JIb.J ~ 
A measure of five seers. 

Dharaukf, JJ~.J ~ 
To ascertain by guess, in case of a dispute, as -to the quantity 

of land in actual cultivation, on which to estimate the Jama.
Eastern Oudh. 
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Dharta, '\j~",- \lcfr 
Discount and commission. Applied to increase of demand 

upon land; also to an item entered according to usage by 
bankers in excess of cash advanced; being generally about 
thxee per cent.-Saugor. . 

Dishtbandhak, ~~.l fC{aoqi1'ft 

The pledge of real property, being that which the debtor can 
keep in view, such as land, houses, etc., from Sanek. if!, «ri8h Ii, 
sight, and bandhak, pledge. Hypothecation. It is not much 
used in the N orth-West, except in Denares.-See Bhogbandhak. 

Dubsf, ~.l ~ 
The percentage allowed to Government farmers on the 

revenue paid to Government; formerly 10 per cent, i.e. two 
bis2t:as' produce out of twenty-Saugor.-See Dobiswi, from 
which it is contracted. 

Dofasli, ~).l "(\Qi4ilfl 
Land producing two crops a year. It· is also known by the 

names of Dobar, Dosa.!, Dosahi, and lutheli. 

1?Uhl, ~)l ~ 
Alluvial formations. .A. mark of village boundaries.-See 

D6.dha. 

Dobiswf, 
An allowance, reduction, or cess of two Biswas out of twenty; 

or ten per cent. The right of the Zam.1ndar in land, as Mali· 
kana is in money. Dobiswi is frequently given by Mafldars to 
Zamindars, particularly when they are no~ confident of the 
validity of their ten~e. 
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-Dohli, 
Service land; applied. in the Dehli territory as Baunda in the 

Doab.-Soo BhUndari. But in many places within that terri
tory it is only that land which is giveIl to Brahmans. Dohll, 
Or Dohri, is alBo applied. there to the perquisite of Fakirs at 
harvest time. 

Daul, J~ 
Estimate of assets for the purpose of assessment. Daulnama 

was the name given to the extract from this estimate, which 
was made over as a Potta to the party who was to pay the 
revenue. 

~~ ~~.Jj\ ~~ , .lJb~ ~6.1. ~I ~ 'iT ~ .t..\:J,~ 
-Extract from the" Kitab-i ~anUn." 

J)aul properly means a form, and is used in parts of Behar 
to express the formal application made by a ryot to a Zamlndar 
for permission to cultivate land. This application, with the 
word "granted,~J or the signature of the Zamfndar alone 
written on it, is given back to the ryot, and does duty for a 
Potta.-B. 

Don, '-=-',~ c{f 
A fractional division of an estate.-GarhwaL . . 

Dungani, ",t!J~ ~ 
A small fractional division of an estate.-Kamaon. 

Dar, 
A rate; whence Darbandl, us~ to express the rate of rent of 

each field in the toWllShip.--See DarbandL 
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Dariyaburd, 

Dariyashikast, ~ y~J 
~(tff~et 

~~tf~ 
Lands cut away by encroachments of a river; from darlla, a 

river, and burdan, to bear a,way, and shikastan, to break. 

Dariyabaramad, ~~YJJ ~("IIG1(IJl~ 
Alluvion. Lands reclaimed from a river j from darya, a river, 

and baramadan, to accrue, to come up. 

Dariyabarar, )1~y,)J 
See Dariyabaramad. 

Dahotara, N) ~J ~~ 
Tithes. An allowance, or tax, of ten per cent.; from dah, 

ten.-See Dahaik. 

Daramad, ~ "GtJ f{~ 
A term in keeping the Itld(c; an account of fees paid for 

serving processes; the return of a process: from the Persian 
I.:.J~ ~'"' to come in. 

Darbandi, 

A statement of the different rates of' a village; also, assessing 
the price or value of crops or produce •. 

Dasturu'l-'amI, ~).f-!tJ '{~~<a(!l"";f~ 

A body of instructions and tables for the use of revenue 
officers under the Native Government. Notwithstanding the . . 
frequent appeal by ~anungoes and our early European officials 
to the DastUru'I-'aml, "no two copies can ever be found which 
correspond with each other, and in most respects they widely 
differ. Those which profess to be copied from the Dasttiru'l-
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-'amI of Akbar, are found to contain on close examination sundry 
interpolations of subsequent periods. 

Besides the DastUru'I-'aml, another book, called. the 'AmI 
Dasttir, was kept by the ~anUngoes, in ~hich were recorded all 
orders which wer~ issued. in supersession of DastUru'l-'aml. 
It is probable that the DastUru'I-'amls in use, shortly before 
our administration, were compiled. from both these books, and 
hence have arisen the variations noted. above. 

Fanghkhatana, 
A fee on writing a Farigh-khatti, sometimes taken by Pat

Warls. The term Farigh-khattf is correctly explained in the 
Glossary to signify a written release or acquittance. 

Farigh-khatti means a receipt given at the close of the year 
by the Zamindar to the ryot, stating that all rent and demands 
of all sorts have been paid for that year.-B. 

Fautinama, 

A document reporting the death of an incumbent and the 
names of his heirs; from the Arabic '-=-'''; laut, death. 

Fard, 
A list, a sheet, a statement. Thus Fard-i-Kasht is a state

ment of a ryot's cultivation, from kdsM, cultivation; and Fard-i 
Tashkis is a settlement record, from tashkis, specification, assess
ment.-See Fird in the Printed Glossary. 

Farman, 
A royal mandate; an order; a patent. In English it assumes 

various shapes, as Firman, Pharmaun, and Phirmand. 

Farod, ~,} ~ 
Literally down, descending, alighting •• A term used in the 
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customs' department to express the arrival and deposit of goods 
within certain defined limits. 

Faryadi, ~.,)V 'qf~ 
A plaintiff; from .,)~.; faryM, a complaint, lamentation. 

Fasl, 

A season, crop, harvest; and hence the term /aali. is applied 
to the era established with reference to the harvests of Hindu. 
stan. These harvests oocur twice in the course of the year; one 
is known by the name of Kharlf, and the other by the name of 
RaM'. Th:e former is correctly explained in the Printed 
Glossary, under ~'Fusly Kheruf," to signify the autumnal 
harvest of rice, millet, etc. 

RaM' signifies the spring crop, or dry harvestJ comprising 
peas, wheat, barley, gram, etc. The common people sometimes 
denote these harvests by other names.-See AsarhL 

KharIf is derived from the Arabic ~.;>-, the falling of 
autumnal rains, the gathering of autumnal fruits; and thus it 
came generally to mean the gathering of harvest: whence the 
term AI·Mukharif (not noticed by either Golius or Rich.ardson) 
a tribute gatherer. 

RaM' literally means spring (pocock, Spec. Rist. Ar. p. 181), 
and it may therefore appear strangely applied to. Muhammadan 
lunar m.onth, which in course 6r time makes a. revolution of all 
the seasons, occurring sometimes in winter, sometimes in summer, 
sometimes in spring, sometimes in a.utumn. But the false prophet 
cared little for chronological propriety, and adopted in his new 
calendar the names of the old Arabian,months of the solar year 
without ~y reference to their meaning, or more probably without 
reflecting that in a short time they would become exceedingly in
appropriate. In the same way, Jalalu'd·din, when he reformed 
the Persian calendar, introduced similar anomalies, and the names 
of many of the mouths, as at presenfJ applied, depart widely 
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from their original meaning. Mardad, for instance, is the pre
siding angel of winter (Farhang-i Jahangiri), but the present 
month of ~ardad is July.-

With respect to the period during which the harvests last, 
authorities are by. no means agreed; some, like the Diwan 
Pasand, give eight months to the Kharff, and four to the 
Rabi' ; others, like the Zubdat-ul ~awanln, and Raj Rup, t give 
six months to each harvest. It is not easy to define the exact 
period of each, as the occupations of both harvests are, during 
some months, carried on simultaneously. Thus the sowing of 
the RaM' and cutting of the Kharif, and very frequently the 
ploughings for both harvests, are carried on at the same time, 
and it becomes difficult to say to which harvest most labour is 
devoted. 

There is an attempt made to explain. the cause of this differ
ence of opinion respecting the duration of the two harvests in 
the second book of an anonymous Dastliru'l-'aml. The author 
says, "Some writers assign different periods to the RaM' and 
Kharlf. In the Subah of Bengal the Kharrl has nine months, 
and the RaM' three. In Orissa the Kharif has ten months, and 
the RaM' two;" so that, if this be the real cause, we must 
always regard the country of the writer, when we consider his 
accounts of the periods of Rabi' and Khan! 

• And Murdfl.d is always .July according to Richardson. The words in the 

Farhang-i ;, ah6.ngirt are t.:J \:........j ~ J. ~,.,.. and Rashidi repeats the state
ment in the IIllme words, but also saY; it is the name of the fifth month of the solar 
year. Perhaps the anomaly may arise from the harvest alluded to being that of the 
crop which is sown in the winter, and reaped in the summer like the Rabi.-lJ. 

t He observes that the Indians begin their year at the new moon of the mOOl.ili of 
MThr, which is the commencement of the rainy season; and their year is divided into 
two parts: the Kharif, from the new moon of Mihr (the seventh Persian month
September) to Sipandarmuz (the twelfth month-February), 6 months and 178 days. 
and the Rabl, from the new moon of Farwardi (the first month-March) to Shah! 
riwar (the sixth month-August), 6 months and 187 days-total, 365 days. At the 
same time he observes that the people of Iran and Turan continue to reckon Rabi 
tint.-lJ. 
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Faisala, 
Adjustment, decision, decree, settlement. It is an Arabic 

word, derived from the ja8t mentioned above, which signifies 
cutting, separating, disjoining; and hence applied to' a season. 
Hence also jaisal is a judge, because he discriminates between 
right and wrong, and the decision given by him is a !a(8ala. 

Ibn-i Arab Shah calls the Day of Judgment J.a..Al~r.%' The 
word Mufassil, so familiar to our ears, is similarly derived, sig
nifying districts, or territory separated from the seat of Govern
ment. 

Gachh, 
Portion of an estate, held separately.-Pumeah, Dehar.-D. 

Ganwba~, 
A division of a TalUka into separate villages, or of the several 

Dakhili Mauzas of an AsU village: from "lfT'Ef ganw, a. village, 
and'il'Vll batnd, to be divided.-See Gatabandl. 

Ganw kharcha, 
Expenses incurred in the municipal administration of a village ; 

from ganw, a village, and kharach, expenditure. This item is 
called also Malba in the Western part of these provinces. The 
literal meaning of that term is refuse, sediment, dirt; and is 
applied, like Ghlirbarar, q.'lJ. in the sense of Ganw kharcha, on 
account of the many small items thrown into it, which could 
not be included under any other more specific head. 

In the Panjab this fund is often applied to the entertainment 
of travellers in a Musulman village; defalcations not exceeding 
ten rupees are also paid from it. 

Ganwti, "';';J't- ~ 
Of, or belonging to, a~ village; especially applied as GanW 
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ltharcha to the several expenses of municipal administration, 
such as wages of accountants, craftsmen, and police.-Saugor. 

Gauhan, 
.A village made-over by its proprietOrs to any person on a 

permanent J ama, with all the privileges of Zamindar.-Eastern 
Oudh. 

Gaunta, \:!j I -lim 
Village expenses.-Bundelkhand.-See Ganwkharcha. 

Gauntiya, ~J tft~ 
.A small hamlet. All these words are derivatives :from gciiiw, 

a village. 

The head manager of a village, equivalent to a mulfaddam 
elsewhere.-Sohagpu.r. 

The division of a village by Gattis, corresponding with 
Khetbat. The opposite of Gatabandi is Pahabandi. 

Gatabandi is a peculiar kind of tenure under which the fields 
of individual proprietors are not found in juxta-position, but 
scattered through many villages. Thus the boundaries of one 
village are frequently found to contain lands belonging to other 
villages, while some of its own fields will be included in the 
boundaries of another village, and that, perhaps, not contiguous. 
The tenure assumes various forms of complexity, being Bome
times exceedingly intricate. It is found to prevail extensively 
in the Central and Lower Doab, Bareilly, and Benares. The 
mode of recording it is detailed in paragraphs 225 to 231 of the 
Board's Settlement Circular. 

vox.. II. 11 
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We owe the discovery- of -this kind of complex tenure to lato 
years, when a more perfect system of registration was esta
blished at the Settlements made under Reg. IX. of 1833; but it 
is by no means such a rarity as itwas considered when first brought 
to notice. It is found to ~revail over various parts of India. 

The twentieth part of a Jarib, or measuring chain. Each 
Gatha. contains three Ilahl gaz, g.v. The word is derived from 
1I6iff ga!lma, to join, to unite by knots. 

Gaz, ;t ~ 
A yard. 3 Gaz = 1 Gatha, and 60 Gaz = 1 J arfb.-See 

nahi gaz, and the Printed Glossary, under Guz and Gudge. 

Gayal, J\I 
The land of deceased Biswadars lying unclaimed; land 

coming under the management of the Malguzar after an Asami 
deserts his village.-Rohilkhand, Dehli, and Upper Doab. It 
is called also Uth; both derived from words signifying de
parture-the former from ~ gone, and Cf(~ a person; the 
latter from ~ to rise up (and depart).- It is equivalent to 
the Gatkul of the Dekkan; from the Sanskrit 1t1( gaia, gone, 
passed away, and ~~ kul, family, lineage. 

Ga~ewar, .J~t( - 111'2 cO ( 
Is also synonymous with Khetbat.-See Gatabandi. 

Ghardwari, ,-:?)~.J~ \{(911 a-
An illegal cess from shopkeepers and householders; from '11: 

ghar, a. house, and m tIwar,_ a door . 

• This derivation is from Col. Sykes, in J.R.A.S. No. IV. p. 208, but as the word 
is sometimes written alld pronounced ghaikul, may it not be from lfZifT to decrease l' 

-E. add. 
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Gh~i, 
An hour,; or the instrument for . measuring time. As a 

revenue wo!d, it is applied to the sub-.division of a Village; 
thus, Khandlganw -in Dehli is divided into 144 Langris, each 
Langri containing 8 Ghar1s. 

Gharpbant, 
An ~angement made by the manager of an estate, or by the 

shareholders themselves, for the payment of the Government 
revenue by each village, when more than one is included. in a 
lease.-Kamaon. 

Gharpatti, 
A house-tax, nowabolished.-Kamaon. 

Ghar'wara, 
The local name of a sub-division of Ii portion of Bundelkhand, 

extending from about Tirohan to the Jumna, said to have been 
bestowed. rent-free on Kanaujiya Brahmans by Raja Ram~ 
Baghel. It may perhaps be derived from t~e Ghora mentioned 
above, q.1J. 

Ghair mazrn'ah, ~»r.r-C ~(fC5('i(1 
Uncultivated land; from the Arabic.,r.:i; ghair, not, and ~»;. 

mazru'all, cultivated. 

Ghat£mi, ..j'J\I ~l 
The name of a toll levied on crossing rivers or hill-passes: 

from Ghat, a pass or ford. 

Ghikar, 
A tax for pasturage in the hills, chiefly in use in Kilpurl; 

equivalent to Gobal in the plains. 
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Ghunt, ~,t 'iii 
Rent-free lands, assigned as endowments of religious esta

blishments.-GarhwaI and Kamaon.-See GUnth. 

Ghurbarar, )'.;.)* "''\G(,\I,\ 

Dues levied on every sharer and under-tenant in proportion 
to the whole expenses incurred dUring the year.-Bundelkhand. 

The word is derived from Ghu.ra, a dunghill, or sweepings; 
as all kinds of miscellaneous items are included.-See Ganw
kharcha. 

Ghora, 
Ghora., or Bhatghora, subsequently known as Ahmadabad 

Ghora, is the name of an old and extinct Sirkar, which, ac
cording to the register in the "Xin-i Akbarl," contained 39 
Mahals, and yielded a revenue amounting to 72,62,780 Dams. 
But it is evident that this Sirkar was almost entirely unknown, 
for the names of the Mahals are not given, nor is there any 
record of measurement; nevertheless, we may fairly presume 
that Tirohan, ~h:(bumau, Darsenda, and Bara, and the greater 
part of the Rewah territory, were included in Ghora. It might 
have been supposed that the Parganahs below the Ghats, bor
dering on the J umna, would have had separate names and areas 
in the Imperial. Records, but it appears from an examination 
of an ancient grant conferring rent-free lands on the ~a~i of 
Darsenda, that the Parganah of that Dame is distinctly said to 
be included in Ahmadabad Ghora. Bara, also, we know from 
the authentio records of our own history, was under the Rewah 
Raja till the time of Asafu'd Daulah, and the present Zamlndar 
of the Parganah is a Baghel, connected with the Rewah family.· 

• 1'1 bave stated that Parganah Barah was included in the SirU.r of Bhatghora, 

(In the authority of Sir H. Elliot's Glossary; but even that work does not contain 

much information respecting the teITitorial divisiona connected with this l'arganah. 
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- Ghora, moreover, still exists under the name of Ghora. Khas, 
on the borders of Tirohan and Chibfunau. The patent above 
alluded to was issued by , Alamgir in A..H. 1095. From about 
this period to the decline of the mona,.rchy, Ghora was better 
known, and even. Singraull. is said to have been added to it. 
An Amil also was established in Tirohan, who used to reside 
in the fort built by Basant Rai, but the whole Sirkar was 
subject to constant annexations and separations, according to 
the extension or diminution of Mahomedan influence in these 
wild parts. 

If anything were wanting to show how little this part of the 
country between the hills a~d the J umna had been subdued 
by the Mahometans up to the time of Akbar, we might satisfy 
ourselves by finding the Afghan emperors attacking K8.!ltit, 
which is said to be" a dependency of Panna." Here, also, as 
in the case of Banda, we have another mistake respecting names, 
.which we can only correct by referring to other histories of the 
same period. Briggs, in his translation of Ferishta, speaks of 

In fact, there are few parts of these Provinces regarding thll early history of wbich 

less is known. In the ".A:in-i .!.kban" the gross revenues and the number of mabals 

in Ehatgbo~ are merely given, the names of the mahals are not specified. If Earah 

Willi included in this SirUr, it must bave ceased to belong to Rewah, especially if the 
latter territory were ma'f. Eut, at all events, after the downfall of the Empire, it 
w(Y"ld seem that.Earah reverted to Rewah. • • • • It is generally believed in 
tbe Parganab that the N awwfl.b Va.zi:r's authority was established there previous to the 
time of Asafu'd:daulah, and that the Earrah EagheIs, wishing to throw off their alle
giance to Rewah, and to secure to themselves proprietary possession, sided with the 
Nawwfl.b Vazir, and offered to pay a small tribute. The Nawwfl.b accepted this offer, 

protected them from Rewah, con1irmed them in their Zamindfl.ri position, and subse

quently augmented the small tribute into a regular jama·. However this may be, 
there are complete accounts of the contest between Asafu'd-daulah and the Rewah 

:Raja, from which it "Would seem that Barah was then for the first time fairly annexed. 
to the Oudh dominions."-Mr. R. Temple's Report on Earah, SeI..Rec. N.W:P. 

Vol. IV. p. 412. He states in another place (p. 400) that, in 1778, when the 
Nawwfl.b'e force, commanded by Mr. Osborne, proved victorious over the ,Raja, the 

Parganah was farmed out to Mr. Osborne himself, and subsequently, in 1801, eeded 
to the British.-B. 
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":Balbhaddar Ray, ·Raja of- Kutamba, a place dependent on 
Patna," instead of "Kantit, dependent on Panna.," as it should 
be. Now, if Kantit was at that time dependent on Panna, even 
according to the shewing of Musulman histories, we must not be 
surprised if ChibUmau, Darsenda, etc., were also little known till 
the time of ' .Alamgir. 

In a Dasturu'l-'aml of the later Empire, Panna is ente~ed 
as containing 115 MahaJ.s, and Ahmada.bad as containing nine 
Mahala, and at this time there was a specification of Parganahs, 
which we do not find in Akbar's register. 

The "~adiJ.catu'l Aka.lim" describes Tirohan as dependent 
on Sirkar Arail, or Tarhar (si;x. Mahals); but this was at a 
period long subsequent, when Allahabad was under the Govern
ment of the N awwab W &.Zir. 

Under all circumstances, we may perhaps consider that the 
limits which have been assigned to Ghora in the DastUr Map 
are not far wrong, but it is not easy to speak with confidence 
on the subject, as this part of the country was rarely, or never, 
visited by the Imperial generals, and we'can only take advantage 
of such slight and incidental allusions as can be obtained in the 
absence of more satiSfactory information. 

) ' .'~ Ghumao, ~ ~ 

A term applied to as much land as can be ploughed by one 
pair of bullocks in a day.-Dehli. 

The Ghumao, however, has in many places lost its original 
meaning, and is used as a measure of la~d of varying extent. 
In J alan dar it is stated to be one-fifth of a bigha only, while in 
Wadin it is three-fourths of an acre. Eight kanaIs make a 
ghumao, and two kanaIs- are rather more than one higha. 

Ohair mumkin, ~ pi ~fiA 
Barren waste; unproductive land; not capable of cultivation 
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(contracted from k.~)r ~ ~ ghair mumkinu'l sara'at, ie., 

"whose cultivation is not possible"). 

Gird£wari, 
Patroling, inspecting, going the rounds (from the Persian 

,j.f gird, circuit, circUmference, and 1.:J">.Jjf Q.wardan, to bring).
See Girdawar. 

Grihasth, ~.J, ~ 
A householder, a villager, a ryot. This word formerly indi

cated that stage in the life of a Brahman when he lived in a 
house discharging the prdioary duties of life; but is DOW applied 
to agriculturists generally, in which sense it is the equi~alent of 
f~ peasant (from Sansk. ~ house, and liT domain). 

Grihasthi, ~j ~ 
Husbandry.-From.. the above. 

Gola, 
The name of a tract of country which once comprehended a 

great part of the present district ot ShahjahanpUr. It is said 
to have contained 1484 villages, and, before the time of the 
Rohillas, to have comprised ten Tappas. 

Ha'C6li. I81oma1Jad. 
268 V~ooes. 277 Villages. 

p.1!.:AaM. OluikidpUri. 
70 Villages. 347 Villages. 

NigoAS.. 
112 Villages. 

HajhUJII. _ 
135 Villages. 

Jlurtala1Jail 'urI JiWIJ1I. 

103 Villages. 

Auran§.a1Jail. 
34 Villages. 

GOd.arna. 
103 Villages. 

Hati. 
139 Villages. 

ThakUr U day Singh of Pawam. seized upon the Tappas of 
Islamabad, Jiwan, Aurangabad, and part of Hav~ and formed 
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the Parganah of Pawam. -. Godarna, NigoM, and part of HaveH 
went to form NigoM. Baragaon was' formed from Pilkhana 
and part of Havel1. Ohakidpurf and part of Majhwa went to 
form the Southern part of Puranpur; and Mati and part of 
Majhwa went to form Khotar. I have been particular in my 
enquiries respecting this Mahal, both from its intrinsic interest 
as a II terra incognita," and because it cannot be concealed, that 
if so many large districts have been formed from Gola, the 
It .Kin-i Akbarl" gives it a very inadequate area-only 24,540 
Blghas. The above sub-divisions are taken from a Zillabandi, 
dated as far back as 1119 Fasli, which is in the possession of 
the ~an6.ngoes. It is not easy to discredit this return, and we 
must presume, as is of course highly probable, that the greater 
portion of this modern Gola must have been uncultivated in 
Akbar's time, and that, the Northern and Eastern boundaries 
being undefined, new clearances, as they were made, were 
added to the original Mahal of Gola; so that when the Zilla
bandi was subsequently made, its limits had increased to an 
extent utterly inconsistent with the entry in the" .Kin-i Akbari." 
The greater portion of Khotar, and parts of Baraganw and 
Pawa.ln, have, therefore, been excluded from the Dastur Map, 
as serving to represent more accurately the limits of Gola as 
known in Akbar's time. 

It has been supposed that the first historical mention which 
we have of this remote region is in the "Akbarnama," where 
that strange madman,' Kumber Diwana, i~ represented .as ex
tending his ravages into Kant· Gola, until he was defeat~d 
by Rukn Khan; but it '\'Vas in truth mentioned before this 
period, for it is evident that Gola is meant, when it is stated 
in Fenshta that Hisamu'l Mulk was, in A.D. 1377, appointed 
to the Government of Oudh, Sambhal, and Korla. His work 
was written subsequent to the "Akbarnama," but, in writing of 

• The name of this Mahhl is' frequently coupled with Gola in old histories. 
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past times, he never adopts modem territorial diviSions, and, 
therefore, there is no reason to suppose that Gola was not in 
existence in the year mentioned ;-in fact, we have positive 
proof of its existence before that period, for Ziau'd-dln Barni 
distinctly mentions Gola in the reign of' Alau'd-din Khiljl, A.D. 

1296 to 1316. 
We may also be allowed to indulge in the speculation that 

Gola is perhaps mentioned by Fa-hian (A.D. 399) under the 
name of Ho-Ii, in the following passage of the French transla
tion :-" En passant la riviere Heng, et se dirigeant au midi 
l'espace de trois !/eou yan,'on arrive a un foret nommee Ho-li." 

Now, as g is changed by the Chinese traveller into h-as 
in the instance of Gang (the Ganges) into IIeng,-it would be 
no extravagant supposition to conceive that Gola is represented 
by the forest of Ho-Ii, notwithstanding that its position is not 
very correctly represented. Indeed, iill his bearings between 
the Ganges and Gogra appear to be wrong. 

G ti ' '_ "II··. ~ ..... ·fc on. ya, \NJy ali etcU 

The chief manager of a village; a Potel. In some places the 
term is applied only to Brahmans who have the management of 
villages.-Benares and Saugor. 

Gunjaish, ~~ ~"~l~~ 
A Persian word signifying capacity, and applied, in fiscal 

language to the capabilities of a village, particularly With refer
ence to a proposed increase of revenue. 

Gurdachhna, ~.JJ 5(,(itilr 
Rent-free land given to a spiritual teacher; from Guru, a 

teacher, and Dachhna., a fee or homage. 

Gurkhai, ~f ~ 
The name applied to ~ mortgage in Bundelkhand, which is 
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attended with the pecu,Uar_ condition of leaving the mortgager' 
,to pay three-fourths of the revenue of the mortgaged land. 

Ga~a ba~ai, ~~~ ~ cm~ 
A division of produce previous to the threshing, effected by 

stacking the sheaves in- proportionated shares; from 1fll p. 
sheaf.-Rohilkhand. 

Ga:t:hiband, ~...Jb:f ~~ 
A description of Ma'afi tenure in Bundelkhand, by which 

lands are held on paying a stipulated yearly tribute; but not 
one-fifth the amount which ought to be paid. These favourable 
terms have been made by the Garhibands themselves during the 
imbecile state of the former Government, which had not power 
or force sufficient to compel them to pay their proper quota. 
On its being demanded, they shut themselves up in their forts
hence the name-and if not the stronger party, were at any -
rate sufficiently powerful to withstand any attack on the part of 
the Government. Mter standing a siege for weeks, the Govern
ment were glad to come to' terms, and let them off their revenue 
for a stipulated yearly sum. The title dates from the first 
advent of the Marathas into Bundelkhand, when they found a 
large portion of the lands ceded by Chattars8.l to the Peshwa, 
held by these petty 'fhaku.rs, related either by blood, or caste, 
to the numerous local Rajas, .then in the country, to whom they 
were bound to pay a light quit-rent, or to perform military 
service when called ~pon. Some of them were younger branches 
of the reigning family, and others took advantage of the anarchy 
which followed the demise of Govind Pandit, to seize upon 
adjacent villages, a.nd fortify them. 

When the powe~ of the Marathas became consolidated, they 
soon perceived that the Garhlbands were difficult to deal with in 
every way; slo)V and irregular in their payment of revenue i 
ready to take offence at the slightest insult which they might 
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fancy had been cast on them, and capable, from their numerous 
ties of brotherhood and caste, of raising -a formidable, and often 
successful, opposition to the Government, and making common 
cause whenever it was attempted to coerce even the weakest 
individual of their body. A continual strUggle was therefore 
maintained between the Government and the Garhibands, which 
generally ended to the advantage ot the latter; and hence we 
still find them in full occupation of the territory which they 
1lS11Iped, and from which, they could not be dislodged (public 
MSS). 

Guzashta dar, },J~~ ~ac4df{1 <: 
A ryot who holds his lands by prescriptive right-literally, 

" from time past," az sdlhd-i guzashtah.-W. 

H8.1 , Jb.. 
Literally, the present state. The word is used in revenue 

accounts to represent the existing state of Collections [chiefly 
those of the current year, as opposed to ba~d!ld ~~, those of 
past years].-See HaJ. Tanzi'. 

Rala, 
An instalment of revenue.-Dehli. 

Ha1i, 
The Government assessment.-Dehli. 

Hal tanzi', 
An account of Collections for the current period. 
This word is also written ~~ taujih, in which case it would 

mean " examination." I am unable to say which is correct, both 
are used in the same technical sense.-B. 
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Har, ).Jb m 
A sub-division, or part of an estate. In Saugor it means the 

cultivated space immediately round a village, which is quite 
opposed to the meaning it generally bears in the North-West, 
where it is applied to the .land most distant from the site of tho 
village, i.e. beyond the manJha. In Bundelkhand, and some 
other places, it signifies a tract of land, but the term in no way 
indicates separate possession of the tract designated. All the 
sharers may hold land in one Har. In the first and last sense, 
the word may be supposed to be derived from liar, a necklace, a 
chaplet j in the second, from harnd, to tire out. However fanci
ful this latter derivation may be, the m.ost unimaginative culti
vator in Hindustan will declare that it is so called because both 
bullocks and men get fatigued (har Jdte) before they reach it. 

Hcizir zamin, 
The person 

another. 

Habubat, 

who becomes security for the appearanco of 

Articles formerly furnished' gratis to- men in authority, con
sisting of sheep, milk, eggs, blankets, hides, etc. The system 
of Habubat is not yet extinct, where European functionaries are 
negligent in the control of their establishments. 

Had, 
A boundary. 

Hadbandi, r..j~~ 'i(iiC~ 
The settling and demarcation of boundaries. This has been , 

most carefully done in the N. W. P. preliminary to the late 
Settlement. When they we!e not pointed out by the parties 
concerned, they were adjust~d by arbitration. Wherever dis
putes wer~ likely again to arise, it has been usual to bury some 
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imperishable material in the earth, according to the instructions 
of the Hindu lawgiver Manu (Chap. VIII. 249-251). "The 
persons concerned reflecting on the perpetual trespasses com
mitted by men h~re below, through ignorance of boundaries, 
should cause other land-marks to be concealed under ground. 
Large pieces of stone, bones, tails of cows, bran, ashes, potsherds, 
dried cowdung, bricks and tiles, charcoal, pebbles and sand, and 
Bubstances of all sorts which the earth corrodes not, even in a 
long time, should be placed in jars not appearing above ground 
on the common boundary."--See also the" Mitillshara." on 
the same subject. 

Halbandf, 
Is occasionally used in the sense of Halba:r:ar and Halsari, q.fJ. 
Also a tenure in Ajaon, Sirsawah, and the North Western 

parts of Bareilly, in which a few Bighas are assigned to each 
Asami who has a plough, for the cultivation of cotton and 
Indian corn, for which he pays at the rate of one rupee per 
:Bigha: for all other land in his occupation he makes payment 
in kind. 

In Kamaon, Halband! is applied, as Jot is in the plains, to 
signify the quantity of land under cultivation by any party. 

Hal~a, 

A village circuit. A boundary line which comprises the lands 
and dwellings of a Mauza. The word, in Arabic, literally sig
nifies a ring. Halka, says De Sacy in a note to his "Excerpta 
ex Abulfeda," p. 539, "proprie est annulus. Temporibus re
centioribus Ha1.fa dicti sunt miIites pretoriani, qui apud Sultanos 
lEgyptiorum corporis custodk inserviebant." 

Halsari, 

Sub-division and apportionment of revenue on ploughs. The 
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assessment of a certain amount on each plough in a village. 
The word is synonymous with Halbandi and Halbarar. 

Ha~, . ",___ tCfi 

Share or right.-See Haff Malikana in the Printed Glossary. 
This word enters into the composition of the seven following 
articles. 

Ha~ bhen~, ~ r.J:> tCfi liz 
Presents frequently made half-yearly by the Malzugars to 

. native officers in authority. 
ifz means "meeting:" and the presents Were made on meet

ing the great man who received the rent. 

Ha~yat, ~.:q:>= 
Right, share, proprietorship. 

Ha~ hawaladar, 
Haff Hawaladar, or correctly, Halflf-i Hawaladar, is the 

grain given to Shahnas, generally at the rate of a seer and a 
half to every maund.-Rohilkhand. 

Ha~ kaminchari, "rf}:;-~ V>- '(Cti 'qi 1ft is i:llU 

H~ siyanchari, "rf)\::--4:)~ V>- '(Cti ~~liSi:l16 

Ha~ thokdari, ~},J..:.f* V>- tCfi titCfiC(' 6 
Dues and fees to Kamins, etc., derived, according to old 

custom, from the inhabitants of villages, and varying in every 
Patti, but generally equivalent to about three per cent. on the 
Government revenue.-Kamaon and GarhwaI. 

Kamin in the plains is applied to village servants, but in 
Kamaon it is used synonymously with BUrha, to signify a 
superintendent of village Dlanagement, whose office is in the 
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gift of Go,emment, and generally hereditary. Beana bears the 
same meaning in GarhwaI. 

Hall zamfndari ..s \.l.:-.' ,:-. . , -~ -~ ..., 
A Zamindars proprietary right. 

Hariyanw, 
A dinsion of a crop, in which the ryot retains nine, and the 

zamindar recei,es seven, parts. The word is derived from Har, 
a plough, because the ryot retains a- ploughman's share (one
eighth) more than the half. 

Harhamesh, ~r t(t'ilQ 
The insertion of this barbarous expression into a grant is 

considered to imply perpetuity. The literal meaning of the 
word is" eTery always," i.e. for ever and ever. 

llasho minhai, 

That which, after being deducted, is entered in the Hasho 
and excluded from the rent-roll The tenn is therefore applied 
to rent-free, Nankar, or other assigned lands. 

lJf, 1,r.?.J ~,~~, Jt(j~ ~J).J ~~- ~ j' ~, J 

~jL ~~ ~ ru... J,J !J .j~ lJ.} ~ ..\.!.~ 
See Bariz for a description of the Hasho. 

Hastoblid, ,Jf.~ t"i),{( 
The learned translator of the Institutes of Tim6.r says, at 

p. 367; that the meaning of this expression is not understood 
by him. It Signifies a calculation on the. data of the present 
(~ "is") and past (JJ"! "was"). An estimate of the assets 
of a tract of land. Also, when corrupted into Hastnab6.d, ,it 
signifies a remission granted by Zamindars for the portion of 
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land failing in produce. The meaning of llastobud has beeri 
well explained in the Printed Glossary, under Hastabud.-

Hawaladar, )-,4.11,,-, t'CftEWH(I( 

One employed to protect· the grain before it is stored j 8 

steward or agent employed for the management of 8 village; 
corrupted by the English into Havildar.-See the Printed 
Glossary under Huwaludar and Havildar; 

Hibadar, )'-'~ nall~t4:: 
A possessor of property by deed of gift; from Mba, a gift. 

Hibanltma, fiGt1"1 Ilff 
A deed of gift. 

Hissadltn, I.j}-,~ f,~ ,~'U 
Co-partnership; applied to a village in which a number of 

sharers have ~ proprietary right in the land. From II i8sa, a 
share, which has been explained in the Printed Glossary. 

Hissa hltkimi, ~b.A4> 

The share of produce to which the king, or ruler, is entitl(>d. 
It is needless here to entel; on the controversies on this subject, 
respecting the amount, under the old law, Hindu and lIubam
madan, to which he was entitled. It is pretty certain, however, 
that, even in the most favourable periods of Hindu rule, wben 
they had to pay twenty other taxes besides that on land, less 
was never taken from the ryots than they are now calle.d upon 
to pay-at least, in these Provinces. 

Hissa haH, J~ ct.a.>- f~ ~ 
A ploughman's sha;e, or wages in kind; generally amounting 

to about one-eighth of the produce . 

• In Purneah it supersedes the village Jama'bandi entirely.-B. 
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Hissa kashi, ~ La- f{W( cnf\' 
The distnouuon and apportionment of shares according to 

strict genealogical succession. Several collectors, during the 
time of the Settlement, used. to make out .laborious statements or 
this nature, under a misapprehension of the particular course of 
enquiry enjoined by Reg. VU. of 1822, for the purpose of regis-
tering and securing the rights of inferior sharers. ' 

rr:~,,"';t, ~.;x.u. ...:...: c>-

A shareholder. 
, 
Inch, ~, 

Security.-Dehli. ~-

Ikbachhi, ~~ (CbGCltil 
Distribution of any sUm or cess, levied upon all lands at an 

equal rate.--CentraI Doab. 

Ikotra or Ekotra, 

Ekatra , 
The sum total.-Bundelkhand. 
It is also applied generally to signify the numeral 101, as 

well as interest at the rate of one per cent. per mensem. 

Ijmali, Jlt.::-' (atfl' '!I1 
A tenure in which sev""eral. persons hold an estate in common, 

each receiving a certain share of the rents, without actual divi
sion of the land.-B. 

TIam gaz, pu-J\ ~ ~ 
The standard Gaz, or y~ of forty-one fingers, instituted. by 

Akbar. After much controversy respecting its length, it W1I.8 

authoritatively declared by Government to be thirty-three inchea 

'YOL. II. 12 
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long; and the declaration- has been attended with considerable"'" 
convenience to revenue officers, as a bigha measured by this 
yard constitutes exactly five-eighths of an acre. The several 
opinions respecting the length of the Dahi Gaz, and the means 
instituted for determining the point, will be found given in 
detail in Thomas's uPrinsep," Vol. 11 p. 88, and the Journal 
of the B.A.S: vol. VII. p. 42.-See Kos and Digha. 

The person who enters into engagements at the Settlement.
See Lumbardar, and Malguzar. 

Inglis, 
A pensioner. 

Isti'mal, J~' 
Custom, usage. This word is employed to denote the peculi

arities in the use and pronunciation of Persian words which 
occur in the official documents of the courts of India. 

"I subjoin a few notes on the:Isti'mal i Encl. Those who wish to 
study this important subject, ought to make themselves acquainted 
with the writings of Mirza Qatll, entitled &.il.~' ~~, 4.:-J,r.)\y;
and k...l.:.Rl \ ~; and a treatise by An;ar 'Ali on the spelling of 
Persian words, entitled R,salal!, i Imld i Fdrsi. These works have 
been lithographed, and are easily obtainable. 

cc The cnange in spelling, form, meaning, and construction, which an 
Arabic word, apparently without any reason, undergoes in Persian, or 
which an Arabic or a. Pcrs~an word undergoes in Hindustani, is called 
~ ~ tafar"uf. The tac;arrufat of Persian words are included in the 
~.; J\..u::-\ t'sti'mal i furs, the usage peculiar to the Persians, and 
the ta~arrufat of the Hindustani "language, and of the Persian written 
in India, in the ~ J~' ut.'ma.l i Mncl. A knowledge of the 
latter is of great importance, not only for those who read Persian 
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books written or printed in India, but also for every Hindustani scholar; 

for although the Isti'mal i Hind is looked upon with suspicion by 

learned natives, we have to bear in miDd tJiat its peculiarities are 

generally aa(}ptea, and- therefore cofrect. So at least for the Hintlll-

stani, accOl'ding to the proverb ~ , ~ rl..c: ~. 
" In its relation to Persian the Isti'mal i Hind will, of course, in most 

cases, appear as something faulty; for the peculiarities may no longer 

be a natural form of development, or a rl..c: 1J..&, flilt the result of 

ignorance, a rwn~ r',= 1J..&. Nevertheless, the Isti'mal i Hind is 

'Visible in every Persian book written by Indians, from the works of their 

excellent historians down to a common dinner inyitation (.t...\.:.::J~) of 

the daily life. Even the works of a writer like Abulfaszl, "the great 

Munshi," shew traces of it. Hence the truth of lIons. Garcin de 

Tassy's remark that every Persian scholar ought to be acquainted with 

Hindustani. If this be true for the Persian scholar, it is muca more 

true for the compiler of a Persian dictionary j for a good dictionary 

ought to be based upon a thorough knowledge of the language in all 

its forms of development, and must be a history ot the language as well 

as a vocabulary • 

. "But if we only understand by Isti'maJ. i Hind the iniIuence 9f the 

Hindi and Hindustani upon the Persian, we would almost identify the 

term with "the usage of the Persian writers since the establishment 

of the Mogul dynasty." This would be wrong j for the -Isti'm8.l'i 

Hind includes :Peculiarities which once belonged to the Persian, as 

Epoken in Persia, but which the modern frani, in the COUl'Se of its 

progress, has entirely discarded. In early times Persian had become 

the court language of Turan, and from T-uran it was carried to India 

by the 'Waves of the TUranian immigrants and invaders. Hence on 
the whole, the Persian of India is T-uranian. As Latin in the Middle 

Ages, so was the Persian in TUran, and subsequently in India the 

language of the learned. The works of the pre-classical and e1iJssical 

periods were studied ~d imitated, and peculiarities have, thus been 

preserved which have long since disappeared in the {nUll Persian. 
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The difference between the pre-classical and the modern Persian is, of 
course, not so great as between Latin and any of the Romania lan
guages; because the pre-class~cal Persian had already attained that 
logical simplic~ty to which our modern European languages happily 
tend; and though representing the growth of the Persian language 
during nine centuries, it is scarcely greater than the difference between 
the English of Fletcher and Beaumont and the English of our century. 
The Persian language has been compared te a bare tree, stripped of all 
its leaves. This stripping process, however, is going on in every spoken 
language, and shews that the copious and beautiful forms of languages 
like Sanskrit, Gothic, Greek, and many modern savage languages, are as 

many illogical incumb~ances. The sequences of events and the order 
of things which the imitative genius of the modern languages expresses 

by the order of the wordS: are expressed in the ancient languages by 
the annexation of words and particles rather than by a logical order of 
the words, as if the speaker was afraid that the hearer could only 
understand those ideas for which there was an audible equivalent. 

Whilst many are apt to look upon stripping off the 18'"'68 as a matter of 
regret, I would consider it as a step towards delivering the human 
mind frpm the fetters of form. Perhaps I trtlad upon contestable 

ground. But a fact remains: it is this, that of all nations whose lan

guages are preser~ed to U8, the Persians are the first A.rians that pitched 
the tent of speech on the elevated table-land of logical thought. 

"Simplified, then, as the Persian langUage is, further change in termi

nations being impossible, the growth, as in modern English, is only 
'Visible in the pronunciation, the spelling and the meanings of words. 

For the study of this ,development a comparison of the works of the 
older writers with those of the modem, is essential; and as the Persian 
written and studied in India has hitherto been imitating the pre

classical and classical Persian of the early invaders, the imporlance of 

the Isti'm81 i Hind is easily recognised. 
"The following peculiarities are said by native writers to be common 

to the Persian of Turan and India. 
" II. Many words end in the Tliraman Persian in l!f (kaf)'whilst the 
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lranian has a d (gat'); 8S ~ a kind or partridge, in Tur. ~ ; 
~ miall!!, musk, in Ttir. c.!f..t...,. mwM; ~ 1 a tear, in Ttir. 

~\; ~.r a drop, in Tw-. ~~.r"" Similarly,~.f. a doctor, 

~J jealousy, ~, etc.., jn Tw-. with a final kat 

"lJ. Also in the beginning of certain words: as C).J\.!.t, iri Ttir. 
C).JW (sa every Muhammadan in India pronounces); ~ coriander 

seed, in TUr.~. 
"This difference between the TUranian ..:.J and· the lraman c! 

becomes very apparent in dictionaries arranged according to the first 

and Iastletters. Thus in SurUri ~\ stands in the ~.~\ J.ai 
t.f'}i u~, whilst in the Madar in the.c.:S'jU .u~ ~ ~\ ~. 
- "D. The TUranian has preserved a clear distinction between the J \, 

and ~, when J~ (6, e) and u~ (ll, i). The modern lranian 

has only u.:r-- forms (1, u). The worils which have a majhUlletter 

. must be learned from tho dictionaries; Indian Persian grammars specify 

the cases, when the eniUnfl L.j is pronounced uJ.r--t. 
II fl. The TUranian h~ in all cases preserred the d.:.J:. C)i. The 

lraman has given it up in some, especially after an alit. Thus, forms 

like r-~l., r~~' ~tt C)i, kf"~, etc., are pronounced in fran 

munclam, ril.nclam, unfltiA, Aaril.non.'I., but in India still md!.!f1am, 
rd!!aam, etc. 

II 8. The Turaman never adopted the interchange of adl (.J) and awl ( ";). 

"J. Certain words are peculiar to the Turnnians. Examples-c.:S'J he, 

for the :(ranian J' i J~ ,on, for ;4 j J"" ,ide, for u>; ,.:. AU8"antl, 

for ../b":' j ~~ dawn, for ~..,; ~~ etJenin!!, ".for rU j ~) for J-!; 
~ ""other-in-Iaw, ~,~ ../b~ j ~~ or ~ Biater.in-Iaw,for ,-=,j J.J!r.;. 

;.JI.J "rother, for J.J~ j ~'.J Jy>- mother-in-law, for C)j,J.JL.; .;-:>
fatker-tn-law, for.,-=,))~ j ~~~ for~) ).J~; C)~~ and ~~ to 

,earo", for ~ j ~U.r. ~.r.J to throw tM arrow, for c.:fo>-'~ 1 
11~ j ~ to Bit, for ~; ~t>. to me, for ~t>..r. ;j,.J~.J 
(cf. j,.J IJ ~) !/eBteraag, for j~.Jj yT I.:J~ ;!,... to ,well (water), for 

y1' ~.l.!! ~.J~j; j~ ~~;,-,,", to paB' away (day), for jl) ~Jt; 
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~"\'.!a '-=-'; to die; ~~~ for ~"rJ )} j '-=-'~;o->- to BIcep, for 

,-=-,~'.t>-; ~), the same as '-=-'~, e.!I. rJ') ~u~ I am tn'll Bacri

.floc; C)~ ~~ for C)M\ "J} j ,-=-,~k for ~~\(j ,-=-,~L. 1. the 

same as ~,,~ to put; i. the same as ~ ,.l( to leave bchind, e.g. 

r' ,..l..iL. J\k j. \).ft;-- I nfWe left the tkin!l on the BMlf, where ,~L. is 

a Tud.nian form for l..l..i \... j or ¥. ~ V ol,j ~ ~~ I lcave' tkis nom, 

(~).l~); 3. the same as C)"'" J~ to divorce; 4. the same as 

C)~tt; ,-=-,,,~ to leave 6eMna; etc. 
"..Although several of those words do occur in Iranian authors, yet 

we generally nnd them used in peculiar places, as in rhyme, where it 
was difficult to avoid them; or in order to prevent repetitions, etc. 

H The following peculiarities appear to be limited to the Persian 

spoken and written in .India. 

" a. Words have peculiar meanings. Examples-I")'"" T, the Bame as 

r. 8atisfieil; I".J~ ~ leavin!l8; ~ ~ ab8ence, for ~; 

Ji-. misl, a set, the same.as I"); M~ a (madenp) coat; )y>- J~, 
the same as t..JN W' or ~J.)db.. II Bwecper; U../. lJaraf, often pro
nounced barf, ice (for 8now) j ,,\..,~, f)'/,'de Vullo Diet.; ~ a :flatter

ing title applied to cooks, tailors, etc.; Y.,r... hemp, for ~ ; ~ W 

afternoon; )~\; for }.;-~; v.%\... despairing; )~y'6; a clo8et, for 

y')J~; ~~J Kabul and Persia j. ~6;. the royal exchequer; 

t..:::-}:::-. and d; tar~, the catch-word at the bottom of the page of a 

manuscript; .)I$,r, f)ide Vult Dict.; .#1.:::-, f)irle Vull., a180 board given 

to a poor student who is to teach children in return; .l:.!~ 1. a province, 

2. the same as ;I"t..}~ an officer in charge of a province; cJJL), the 

same as }" ~\..,) an officer commanding a troop i y')~T f!ide Vullo j 

I'~ bl,=>- without reason.-

• Vullers has at ieast half a dozen blunders in his dictionary, all arising from bis 

. ignorance of the meaning of this word. Thus, under J",,', in his Corrigenda II. 

p. 1658, No.2, in regione Kashmir ~1, ~~, a blunder for~; J~ 
Kashmir and Persia; also sub ~,Jj ~~ ~ I. p: 646; s. C)\;:->-" J.;

. I. p. 678, etc., Now-a-days, in In,dia, ~~J ~eans EurotJ,B, esp. Englanrl. 
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" 6. The word ~ is pronounced U, not 11. This seems to be the old 

form d, still preserved in ~\S'. The IszUat is pronounced l, not r, . ~ 

and 4 in cases of words ending in I, I g~ ere 4.,jk;.. khanah e man. 

The word ,l.!.""~ is pronounced J~.,)4 6drl8Adh, as ""~ pad in If'md. 

means crepitlU ~entrU. Similarly do the Persians use the form j;\ (a 

prick to urge on an elephant), in order to avoid the Hind.~' which 

sounds, as Rashidi observes, like ~di. Other Indian pronunciations 

are-~ pal" and palak, for pille, an eyelid; cJW figMn, the same 

as ~\j, for fuslW.Jt; ~\; for ~, already observed by' Abul-Faszl in 

the ~ i Akbat:I. Words of the same class as ~ I.g. -*" a mistake, 

yr a satire, I.S'"' a revelation, u"-' exertion, have lost the jazm and 

are pronounced 'afo, Aafo with th; J~ ..,b, the accent being on the 

penultima, but ,a'lr wahi with the accent on the ultima. 

" iJ. Peculiar forms are ~,~, ~~j, LPJ 1.J.. (the first and last 

occur in AbulfaszI), for ~~, • J\.JJ. ~J1.J.., the ending i," being 

properly restricted to no~ derived from ~erh; J~.J for ~y 
acidity; JU (derived from v-!), for ~""l humanity; ~\.." 
l..a.:L, 0; ~\.., a groom, for vJ\..,; a plural ot:..:::-' ajinna", ghosts; 

~ (J pad of earth, for ~; .....;~ for .....;~, fld, Vullo ; 

~J"'" J.;~,~, (Abulfaszl), for U:-J"", ~t,~, ~, 
the endin~ J not l~ding to an adject. form in ,; Ali..,,,,, and ~,,,,, II 
tnongrel; ~.jt. 10-.-1\ for ,,,,,t. 10-.-11; cti'\ for'\; .ill, ""t, for ""W: .. '1'" • • 
.illl, a proper noun; al_-; 'for ili~; LfJIJ for l.P)lj; ~\.l.4~ II 

wararob" for cJ'.l.4\:::--; .u,=-,~ II fiM, for ctit...r.; ~\!1' ~J for 

~j\ ~J; J}\ ""~ and pt ""~ for JJ}\ ~.,)~ and 

'\~~J\ ~.,)~; &.:J~\"" for &.:J!,""; I.iJ.J"" for LC'Jb;~ cJ~,.J for 

cJ ~.J II ilwp; ~!,.J for t:r...,~.J; tIilra for ~ a ewwm auh; ~.J 
for ~J.'; ~ pur" for r--"; ~} for r}; y'.,S:-.tS for 

y~; AA.. for ~; b..,a... for flU; c:fb for if· 
d. In words be~g with It the Yadd is often omitted; as J~' 
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pickles'r' lining,'" ~, sleeve, ~, canva88, IJ\"'\ reaily, ~, 
lI'I'o!al oriler, JI!:\ a ili8#ller, fOf .J\.;--T,,.;-T, ~T, I")\"'i, \.M::.lT, 
JI!:I. 

8. A.fter a long vowel we ofj;en find a vowel elided j as d.)T a!r~n, t 
for the franian afarin; Iej}r maulwi, for maulaw£; ~J\"" Clmd~gl, 

for amaaagz; ~~i, t'0slMgi, for posniilagi; ~to.. knalfan, for 

kMlifah; I.:)~'i asMan, t for dznailan. 

"j. Two Sakins are avoided; as ~J' arjamanil, for arimanil. 

II g. The Persian letters c::.!, 'ii:.1 y, are used instead of the Arabic 
.&1' • ·1-P,.. f" .. -p" 11 oil'" ·,.tA. 0./" 
4..>, 'C::' y.; as tn~:f··m...wa, ~y--, I.:)~ , lor 1.:fJ~' 6.Jr-' L,:)~ j 

~', ~, for "-"'""I, ~ j ~ for ~; ~\...,.,) for I.> WJ j 
., ., • • ¥ • ¥ ." t ." 

if for if. 
"h. The Tashdld of many Arabic words falls away, as ~1j nawdh, 

for nawwdb, an (Indian Nawab) j ~J, pI. L!:.)~J an atom:t 
" i. The following pronunciations are very common, though generally 

prohibiteil in the dictionaries-I.:)~ khisan, autumn, for I.:)!f>- kkazdn; 
j ~J diras, § for the Persian daras, long j ~ 8'hamban, and even altum
bah, II Saturday, for ~ anambin; J~pulawl and even )~)!" a well-known 

dish of rice, meat, and spices, for J'L palaw. The modern Persian ani ., . 

Turkish have )~ pildw. ~J)'" aurwe8n, ~ for darwisn, a beggar; 

~ rdmak, salt, for namak; ~ nimkin, adj., for namakln; 111/ 

• Entered by Vullers B.II Persian. It ill Indian. 
t So in many Persian Dictionaries written by Indians. 
t There is II. curious mistake in ·Vull. Diet. I. p. 378. Burhan, whom Vullers 

copies, has ~\ l~ ~ ~ L!:.)~J ) ~ ~ ~.l~; but Vullers does 

Dot observe that a1.l; and L!:.)~J (the Indian printer of the BurMn lef'l; out the 

Tashdid) are synonymous, reads L!:.)~J. for the A. L!:.)~J. and translates eatiitie. 

in anterior, capill. ! 
t Vull. ~o has dirdz, although BurMn gives clearly jW I.:)jJ.I Mmdc, 

n Vullo also has ~ paJif8hamhaA, I. 375, b., and ~d...Ili"8ham6a'" II. 
" ." " p. 354, whilst in other places he hB.II correctly ,hamhi'4. 

'If Adopted by some Indian Dicts., as the Ghias, on II. mistaken etymology. 
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g ••. . : '''- I. J.·,_.--';,.~·"I gUWQ.,,; if gira", a knot, for gi,.;A; )J"l-

• ;' , , , z· wi' mud"r; ~~ kdgWz, paper, for .i.e\S' ltdgAarl:r.. 
, .;at number of Arabic words are universally pronounced 

vi, ' < '. .I. India; as AAli ril' an, a fort, for gal' all; ~ \:.i qaidmat, 

the resurrection, for ~i!lamat; ~ qat'a", for gil'a"; lJNJ. 'uru8, a 

bride, for 'arlLa; /. Aijr, separation, for Aajr; fit:. 'ift, weakness, for 

'ajs; ~.J n;a, hope, for raja; \.# fiZo., space, for laso.; L;) rasa, 

contentment, for ,.isa; ~ jeb, a pocket, for jaib .. ~~ gliat"dJJ, 
for gM&.8, help; y~ 8liaAdb, for iJu'lidb, a meteor j ~ "c 'afmat, 

chastity, for'ifmat; ~r mauga', for maug;'; r-'r maU8am, a season, 

for mausim.. ~ UimaA. a tent, for 'kliaimaA; '-= •..• d.~ 8Auja' at, 
bravery, for aMjo.'at; ~\.e.:... Aimaqat, for Jiamdqat, folly j .JJ~ 
IJtlfUr, a fault, for quf'lLr; ~;.c. 'aqubat, for 'uq{Lbat, punishment; 

~ "'aslimae, pomp, for Aiihmat.. ...::.-.:.:::- jinnat, p~radise, for 

jannat. 

II 1. Peculiar spellings; as r ~.,))' for r ~ j \ ; .J ~ for ) ~ ; .J.",u 
for ~~. Proper nouns are often' written together, as J .... ",,,"" for 

J.:.~. Similarly, J-¥>~ for J,J ~ ~; J)'w all\ .~ \ • 
f~~ Jsl'w .ill, .~ \.:), i ~ for j. ~ consisting of; ~~ 
for '-=-~~; ~?, I~, ~J, I~J, for '-:-'.) cr' 
~ ~J,etc. Reversely, ~11;j\>., ~~)I,J\.." for ~\>., ~,11,JL. 
Also, \..,,,.... fot' Jr"....; r)y>- happy," for r..r>- lliurram; \.:)L..::...) for 

~). 

m. :Barbarous forms; as I.:!~, }.,), CJ~, CJ~ books, for 

y'\::$; J'..sJl t:!.f" for J'.sJ\ ~; yr. muckarrab, greasy; 

)~l .il.J ~, as we say, the atrait of .Bab e1 Yandeb; ~..) jirisarl, 

for ~,; he sends j ~ gulf for J.ii fuji, a lock; ~ for ~ ; 

l:).>.jt~ jW, Hind. ~y. jW, for l:)'-?J jW."-From an Article by 

Yr.. :Blochmann, on "Contributions to Persian Lexicography," in 

J.A.S.:B. VoL XXXVII. Part L p. 32.-:B. 

• Thus also in Persian MBS. 
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It1a~ Jll,\ t:a~ICI 
The term is applied to the office and rOOl...... S 

(demand, or summons), and Talabana. (fees for th.. f 
processes). It literally means freeing, liberating; ~~ , 1.18 

therefor~ difficult to say why it is so applied in revenue accounts i 
except it may be in the sense of forwarding, issuing, striking off. 

Itla~ navis-, v-?,; J~' (a~ICl1fCiTu 
The person who keeps the Dastak accounts. 

Jaedad, .J'~~ ~TC( 
Jaedad signifies a place; employment; also, assets, funds, 

resources. It signifies likewise the ability of any district or 
province in respect to its revenue; an assignment on land for 
the main~enance of troops, or of an establishment. 

Jaedad now generally means, at least in Behar, landed pro
perty generally, also the crops WI they stand. 

J eth ra'iyat, t..:,...~.J ~.:::- b ~ 
The head ryot who conducts the village business, and acts as 

Chaudharl of the village; from Sanskrit ie8h~ha, eldest, chief. 
The meaning is correctly given in the Printed Glossary. Where 
there is a Mufaddam, the J eth-ryot ranks below him, and is 
often known by the name of Chufaddam; but it is most usual 
to consider Mufaddam, J eth-ryot, MahtoIi, Mukhya, Mahetya, 
and Baait as synonymous terms. 

J ewan"" bht, e,::.) j ~~ m fani 
A stipend ~owed to the family of an old deceased servant.

Eastern Oudh and Benares.-See Dirt. 

Jhansa, W \p,- iIWt 
An assessment formed 'without specific ground, and only by 

• From ~ jewttd, to eat, a word of the Ilhojpuri dialact.-Il. 
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general estimate.-Saugo~. The word is, perhaps, derived from 
ihansnd, to cozen, to Hatter, to deceive. 

Jhu.n4i, ~1)Po" ~T ' 
A clump of grass.' It is also applied in Dehli, as Khewat is 

elsewhere, to signify the amount due from each sharer in a. 
Bhayachara estate. 

Jins-i-kamil, J...~~ fatiQCti(r~ 
First-rate crops. The best crop that a field can produce. 

Jinswar, .J~~ r~iQq r( 

(A statement) r~tive to crops.-See Jamabandl. 

Jiziya, ~ r.;;crat~T 
A tax on infidels. Applied in Saugor to a house-tax· on the 

inhabitants of towns not engaged- in tillage, which is' aU;o called 
Pandrf, g.v.-See Jazea. 

J ula, A!' q-{ ~ ... 
'A tract of land containing four All, or sixteen Bisis.-Garhwal 

and Kamaon.-See Bisl. 
." In GarhwaI, as in Kamaon, there are numerous denomina

tions of land, but the J Ula was, and is, the chief measure, differ
ing in value according to local \lSage, and the various classes- of 
landholders, but in "every instance exceeding in -quantity one 
Bisi, and measurable by it."~Garhwa.1 Settlement Report. 

Jama', ~ Q(~ 
Th~ whole; total; revenue generally, and the Government 

demand in particular; amount assessed. 

Jama'bandi" 4J~~ atflliilo(\ 

A village rent-roll. A statement of the rents fixed on every 
field in the township. In ~adras it signifies the annual settle:. 
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ment of the revenue, and' bears this meaning in the Printed 
Glossary. 

The term is very comprehensive, and, indeed, admits of so 
many meanings, that it is found to change, so as to accommo
date itself to the prevalent system of revenue management. 
About fifteen years ago, a Jama'bandi was most commonly known 
as a daul, or estimate, on which to base an assessment. It is 
now applied chiefly to the annual rent-roll furnished by the 
village accountants. It is also used variously in villages, as 
well as in Government records. Jinswar J ama'bandi, for instance, 
is usually a detailed statement of the rent levied upon each kind 
of crop. In Brij it is more specially applied to a kind of tenure 
found in parts of that tract." 

J ama' jharti, ,.;,... ~ ~1f( "fCll 
A statement of receipts and expenditure. Periodical account 

of either cash or grain.-Saugor. 

Jama' kharch, ~ ~ omr '@~ 
Debit and credit. Cash account. 

Jama'w~sil ba~i, ~~~~~ ~C{tf(:j'!l~ 
An account of the revenue of Governmep.t, with entries of 

payments and arrears. 

Jamnauta, ~~ ~if;f\ll 

Jamnautya, ~~ 0I1fiIif'llll 
A certain consideration given to a Zamin, or security; gene

rally amounting to about five per cent. t 

• The Jama'bandi in the Provinces under perpetual settlement is a very lengthy 
statement of each ryot's holding, his rent and other dues, the amounts paid, remitted, 
or due, and many other particulars. It is, in fact, the rent-roll of a whole village.-B. 

t A Hindi derivative fro~ the Arabic c.:.r'~' 
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Jamog, dr=:- ~ 
Transfer of liabilities by mutual consent. A conditional 

mortgage.-Benares, Eastern Oudh, and .Lower Doab. 

Jamogdar, ).>tr-==:- 61itialf(l( 

A person who lends a landed proprietor a sum of money, and 
recovers that money from the Ryots.-Benares, E. Oudh, and 
Lower Doa.b. 

J anD, '-:-' o:?' GR.llf 
A measuring chain or rope. Before Akbar's time it was a 

rope. He directed it should be made of bamboo with iron joint~, 
as the rope was subject to the influence of the weather. In our 
survey measurements we use a chain. A J ano contains sixty 
Gaz, or twenty Gathas, and in the standard measurement of the 
Upper Provinces, is equal to five chains of eleven yards, each 
chain being equal to four Gathas. A square of one J arlb is a 
Bigha. Till the new system of survey was established, it was 
usual to measure lands paying revenue to Government with only 
eighteen knots of the J an'b, which was effected by bringing two 
knots over the shoulder of the measurer to his waist. Rent-free 
land was measured with the entire J arlb of twenty knots. 

A 1 arlb, in Hebrew and Arabic, signified originally only a 
measure of capacity, equal to four Kafiz, or 384 Mad, and in 
course of time came to signify the portion of land which required 
as much to sow it as a Jarih would contain (Asasa-I-Iughat). 
The Patha and N ali of Garhw8.l and Kamaon have a similar 
origin.-See Hisi. This use of the term must have altered 
before the reign of Tim-ur, for in the Institutes we have the 
following injunction, which is evidently the foundation of 
Akhar's division of soil into three classes: 

'.J k~ ~!J' "..I.!J ~!J '''iw L.:. ~ ,J.,\s-: ~J p, 
J J~ w '-' JJ\ _~.r. , ~W ~r. r~ J ~.J.J J JJt 
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W~:.I. ~ )~...P- ~ ~r~ ~r. ))~;>-)cJ ~ ~,J.l~.r. 

~ )cJ "'''':' ~ ~~ .l:..:J .J~' r:- ~~ ) r~ ~~ , 
.)JA Jl.. 

J aziya, ~.r. ~l1l 
From the Arabic l>.- subjugation; conquest; compensation. 

A capitation tax levied by the Muhammadans on their subjects 
of another faith. The correct word is Jizyat, but it seems usual 
in Hindustan to pronounce the word J azya.-See J azziah, 
Jezia, and Jaizeyeh in the Printed Glossary. 

From the passage quoted from the" Xin-iAkbari,"in the article 
Altamgha, it appears that the Khalifa U mar laid an annual tax 
upon every one who was not of the Muhammadan religion. A 
person of high condition paid forty-eight dirhams, one of 
moderate means twenty-four, and one in an inferior station 
twelve dirham.e.-See "Hedaya," Book IX.; cap. ii. and viii. 

It does not exactly appear when this tax was instituted in 
India. Tod (" Annals of Rajasthan," vol. i. p. 403) thinks 
it was imposed by Babar in lieu of the Tamgha which he 
solemnly renounced on the field of battle, after the vie tory 
which gave him the crown of India; but we read of it long 
before this, for as early as the time of Ala.-ud-djn, only a 
century after the final subjugation of Hindustan, we find it 
spoken of as an established tax. Thus, in the dialogue recorded 
by Ziau'd-din Barni and Ferishta, between that tyrant and 
Ka~i Mughi~-ud-din, we read; "From what description of 
Hindus is it lawful to exact obedience and tribute P" To which 
the obsequious Kazi replies, "The imam Rann says that the 
J azya, or as heavy a tribute as they can bear, may be imposed 
instead of death on infidels, and it is commanded that the J azya 
and Khiraj be exacted to the uttermost farthing, in order that 
the punishment may approach ~S near as possible to death." 
"You may perceive," replied the king, "that, without reading 
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l~ed. books, I am in the habit of putting in praCtice that 
which has been enjoined. by the prophet." 

But it would appear that tip to the time of Firoz Shah, 
Brahmins were exempted from the tax, for in a. very interesting 
chapter of Shams-i-Siraj's work we find that monarch imposing 
it for the first time on this influential class. 

~.r. ,~ ~.r. ~~'~)\jj ~\k j' ~\ I':)!'~'':! cr-bL ¥ ~ J 

1.J'.1i ~ ~ .tij\b ~\ ~J ~ .J}! l.Jj ~~ ~~\ 

~t.:.... b .. -'.J aW,c ........,... 4tll \ ,-=-,...a- .;.:.J It!, •• -i . \bL ·L· ') \,;,I- ~-. ..; ~.r; .Ju·- ~ 

Ll.; ~, 4$ I~'-) L:)~' v-~ I~\;.S' ~ .J~ ,,~ ~)~\j 

)~ ~J.J ~ ~~'~L J .l::.-.i ~ ),?\jj ~tk } ~ I.J\::J\ rk 
L:)u~~ 'r .tj\..J' L:)t.1:, ~\;.S')~ ~,~} I~)~ ~§ 

~.r. L:)~\ 3' JJ' ~\ ~ L:)~\ J. L:)!}~ J o1.i\.fi I/. 

~).1i ~~ J ~~ 

"In the time of the former Sultans certainly the Jazya was 
not taken from the tnOO of thread-wearers (Brahmins), their 
J azya was remitted, and at no time has this tnOe eyer paid 
J azya to anyone. Sultan Firoz Shah, by the divine guidance, 
collected all the "Clema and Sbaikhs into his darMr, and'repre
sented. to them that this was a common fault into which all his 
predecessors had fallen, being :rJ.i.sled by their servants, who were 
negligent and did not inform them of the omission, and that 
now as the thread-wearers were the chief of the infidels, they 
were the first from whom Jazya should be levied." 

On this- occasion, which was so much at variance with his 
! usual spirit of conciliation, the Brahmins thronged him in his 
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hunting-palace, and threatened to' burn themselves alive beforl 
him; and at last were only dissuaded from their purpose by 
the other Hindus of Dehli taking upon themselves to pay the 
J azya of the Brahmins. In his 'time, the highest class of 
Hindus was rated at forty, the second at twenty, and the third 
at ten Tankas per head; and these remonstrances had the effect 
of inducing the king to admit the Brahmins to the favorable 
terms of the lowest class. 

After the death of Ratan Chand, the capitation tax was once 
more levied, as it is' stated in the Tawarikh-i Muhammad ShaM 
to have been again repealed by Muhammad Shah, at the inter
cession of Maharaja Jay Singh and Girdhar Bahadur. 

Since that period, no Emperor was possessed of suflicient 
authority to enforce the J azya, and this odious tax became 
extinct for ever; but not till it had operated as one of the most 
effectual causes of the decline of the Muhammadan power, by 
alienating the affections of the Hindu population, which the 
early Moghul Emperors had courted, and in some measure 
obtained. 

We again learn that it was enforced with great severity in 
the time of Behlol and Sekander Lodi, which was perhaps no 
inconsiderable cause of the facility with which the empire was 
wrested from the hands of that family. 

The tax was abolished by Akbar in the ninth year of his 
reign, and was not imposed again till the twenty-second of 
Aurangzeb, who with his wonted intolerance, directed that its 
levy sliould be attended with every circumstance of contumely 
which his ingenuity 'could devise. 

A passage in the Zubdatu'l Akhbarat states that he ordered 
that the Jazya should be brought to the collector by the payer 
himself and on foot, and that the collector should sit, while the 
payer stood, the collector should put his hand over that of the 
payer and lift the money out of it, and that the tax must not be 
sent to a collector by a messenger, but brought in person. The 
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rich were to pay the whole year's tax in one instalment, and 
the middle classes in two, the poorer in four. The Jazya is 
remitted on conversion to Islam or death. 

It was at this time that admirable letter is said to have been 
written which is ascribed by Orme to J aswant Singh, by Tod 
to Rana Raj Singh, and by the Mahrattas to Sevaji (Grant Duff, 
vol. i. p. 219, and, Elphinstone's India, vol. ii. p. 458). Stewart 
(Hist. Bengal, p. 308) says that Shaista Khan, in A.D. 1679-80, 
enforced the Jazya in Bengal at the rate of 6} per 1000 on all 
property, and that Christians paid one and a half per cent. 
additional duty on their commerce. The sick, lame, and blin.d 
were excused. 

From this period it appears to have been regularly levied:, 
and with particular severity in the time of Farrukhsir (in 
consequence of the appointment of Inayat Ullah as financial 
minister, who had been secretary to the bigoted Aurangzeb), 
until the time of Rafiu'd-darjat, when the Barha Sayyids 
abolished it, and the Hindus again recovered their conse
quence, Rattan· Chand, a Hindu, being appointed financial 
minister, and being possessed even of such influence, as to 
be empowered to nominate the Mohamedan Kazis of the Pro
vinces.-

Kuda Bigha, ~ ~'"'J i!..i(tan.", 
A Blgha measured after a curious fashion in some of the 

Eastern parts of Rohilkhand. The Malguzar measures the 
breadth by the rope, or by the ordinary Kadams (steps), and 
then the cultivator, running by springs as great a space each 
time as he can stretch, measures the length: each spring being 
counted half a Kadam. The result is the area. The Blgha of 
this mode of measurement varies from 2l to 31 Kac~ Blgha. 

• Colonel Galloway (Law and Constit. or India, p. 27), states this on the anthority 
of Ferishta: but Ferishta died more than a century berore thiS period. 

VOL. II. 13 
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The meaning of the words is a Bighs meaSured by leaps, from 
U,J} Kudna, to jump. 

There is another curious Bigha of these parts, measured by 
the paces-of a woman eight months gone with child. 

Kos, I.JN} tiN 
The itinerary measure of India,. of which the precise value 

has been much disputed, chiefly on account of the difficulties 
which attend the determination of the exact length of the Gaz, 
or yard. The "~in~i Akbar!'" lays down 4istinctly that the Kos 
~onsists of 100 cords (yl:.k tanab), each cord of f50 Gaa; also 
of 400. poles (~~ bans), each of 121 Gaz: either of which 
will give to the. Kos the length of 5000 Gaz. The following 
particulars relative to the distances between the old Minars, or 
Kos pillars, may be interesting, and may be considered to afford 
an approximately correct means of ascertaining the true stan~ 
dard. 

Road distance in Direct dIstance 
English yarda. in ditto. 

Octagonal Minar to Nurelah in Delhi .... 4,513 4,489 
Minar between Nurelah and Shapurgarhl 4,554 4,401 
Minar opposite Alipu.r ................ '" . . 4,532 4,379 
::Minar opposite Siraspu.r ..... ... .. .... .. .... . 4,579 4,573 
Ruins of Minar opposite to Shalimar...... 4,610 4,591 

Average ..... __ ... ~. .... . 4,558 4,487 
Length of the Kos = 2 miles 4 furlongs 158 yards. 
It is important to observe that the length of the Dahl Gaz 

deduced from these measurements is 32~ inches, showing 
how 'Very nearly correct is the length of 33 inches assumed by 
the British Government (See Dahi Gaz). 

The measurements taken to the South'of Dehli" between the 
Minars in the Muttra district. closely correspond. Out of twelve 
distances it is found that eight give 2 m. 4 fur. 19 p. 1 yard, 
three give 2 m. 4 fur. 25 p. 3 yards, and one gives 2 m. 4 fur. 

38 p. 2 yards. 
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It may be proper to remark that it is' frequently supposed 
that the Minars are set up every two Kos, and that the Kos con
tained 2,500 yards; but the "Kln-i Akbar!~' appears sufficiently 
explicit on the point. The same work ,gives the values of the 
local Kos. It sayi, the Guzerat Kos is the greatest distance at 
which the ordinary -lowing of a cow can be heard, which is 
determined to be 50 J Rribs, or 15~000 Gaz. This Kos resembles 
the Chinese lih, i.e. the distance which can be attained by a 
man's voice exerted in a plain surface, and in calm weather. 
Another in Bengal is estimated by plucking a green leaf, and 
walking with it till it is dry. Another is measured by a hundred 
steps made by a woman carrying a jar of water on ,her head, and 
a child in her arms. All these are very indefinite standards. 

The same may be remarked of the Oriental mll, as well as 
the European mile and league. The two former evidently 
derive their name from the Roman mi.lliare, and the difference 
of their value in different places proves that the mere name was 
borrowed, without any reference to its etymological signification. 
According to the "Kamoos/' the Oriental mll is a lax and 
vague measure, but it has been considered by Dr. Lee to be to 
the English one, as 139 to 112. 

Kos is an Indian word: the equivalent word in Persian is 
Karoh, the same as the Sanskrit Krosa, of which four go to the 
yojan; about the precise value of which diffe_rent opinions are 
held. Bopp (HNalus/' p. 213) says it is equal to eight English 
miles. Professor Wilson (" Sanskrit Dictionary," p. 689) esti
mates it at nine miles, and says other computations make it 
about five miles, or even no more than four miles and a half, 
and, in his commentary on the Chinese travels, estimates it 
at no higher than four. But these travels enable 'us to fix the 
distance with tolerable precision. 13y following Fa-Hian·s route 
between places of which the identity is beyond question, as 
between Muttra and lranouj, and between Patna and Bensres, 
we find the yojan in his time to be as nearly as possible seven 
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English miles; and thiEI agrees much better with what we find 
the yojan to be, if we resolve it into its component parts. Eight 
barley-corns equal a finger, twenty-four fingers equal a Dand, 
one thousand Dands equal one Krosa, and four Krosa one Yojan. 
Now, estimating the fingers' breadth at eight barley-corns, this 
makes the yojan equal to six miles, one hundred and six yards 
and two feet. iff 

K~o~, J~ iim 
Ten millions. The names of the higher numbers are ihus 

given in the" Zubdatu'l Kawanin." 100 Kror= 1 Arab. 100 
Arab =-1 Kharab. 100 Kharab=l Nfl. 100 Nil = 1 Padam. 
100 Padam= 1 Sankh. 100 Sankh=l Ald. 100 Ald=l.Ank. 
100 Ank = 1 Padha. 

The three last names are rarely met with in other account 
books, but Colebrooke (Hindu Algebra, p. 4) assigns names to 
seventeen orders of superior units in the decimal scale, ending 
with Parardha. In one work, the name of which I cannot now 

• m: In Biihtlingk and Roth two definitions are given. One is :::: 1000 dawJas 
= 4000 hastas = f yojana j the other:::: 2000 daJ}.4.as = 8000 hastas, but still:::: 1 yojana\ 
showing that the values of the daJ}.4.a and has~ were undefined. 

The actual kos of the present day in India is equal to twD English miles in most 
places, but in the Paujab it is seldom more than a mile and iii half OJ a mile and one· 
third. The further east the longer tlie kos, ilO that in Bengal it exceeds two miles ; 
and I am told that in Bundelkhand it is as much as four miles. In Bahfu' and 
Gorakhpl1r, and many other parts of India, there is also a kach~ 11:08, which is not 

much more than a mile, and sometimes even less. 
The calculations in the text are not exact. The table should stand apparently-

8 barley.coms = l1i.nger. 
6 fingers ...... = 1 hasta or hand (which is omitted in the text). 

4 hastas ....... = 1 dav.4a or rod. 

1000 dllJ}.qas ...... = 1 koso 
4 kos ......... = 1 yojan. 

The other computation makes 8 hastas = 1 dav.cJa. It is probable that the lower 
amount of 4 hastas to the dav.<Ja represents the kacM k08 so prevalent in India, and 
the larger, the pakka or official koso The same double system. of pakka and bch' 

pervades all the weights and measures of India.-B •. 
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.remember, the grades in the ascending scale are carried much 
higher, and the names differ in some respects from those of 
Colebrooke. Thus 100 Sankh_'l Udpada. 100 Udpada = 
1 Maha Udpada. 100 Maba Udpada=l Jald. 100 Jald= 
1 Madh. 100 Madh=l Parardha. 100 Parardha=l Ant. 
100.A.nt=1 Maha-ant. 100 Maha-ant=l Shisht. 100 Sllisht 
= 1 Sin ghar. 100 Singhar = 1 Maha-singhar. 100 Maha
~ingbar = 1 Adant-singhar, which in numertils amounts to 
1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. But 
it is evident that this advance should have been made by tens, 
and not by hundreds; by which the numerals would be reduced 
to twenty-four places-100,000,000,OOO,000,000,000,000. This 
luxury of names for numbers is without e~ample in ,any other 
language, ancient or modern, and implies a familiarity with 
their classification according to the decimal scale which could 
only arise from some very perfect system of numeration; at a 
period, moreover, when the most scientific people of the Western 
world were incapable by any refinement of arithmetical notation 
of expressing numbers beyond one hundred millions.-See U Ene. 
Metrop." Arithmetic (12), and "Vishnu, Purana," p. 631. 

Ka!op, ,,:?)jj$ Cfi;f\'" 
When Akbar introduced his revenue reforms, he appointed 

a collector for every Karori of Dams (i.e. 2,50,000 Rs.) whom 
he designated by the title of Amil, or Amilguzar, and to that 
functionary the instructions are directed'in the " Xfn-i Akbar!," 
the designation of Karori. being of subsequent introduction. 
This sum, which was placed under his management, agrees with 
the amount at present established under, the resolutions of 
Government, dated. 30th October, 1837, as, that which should 
form the charge of a Tahsildar. _ 

A Karop, however, on his first appointment had somewhat 
more power than is invested. in our Tahsildars. He received 
eight per cent. on the amount of his collections, besides per-
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quisites: he was directed to see that lands were not suffered to 
fall out of cultivation; to scrutinise the rent-free grants j to 
report upon the condition of the Jagtrdars, and of the subjects 
generally in his neighbourhood; to forward an account of all 
remarkable occurrences; ~nd to perform the duties of kotwal, if 
none were appointed within his jurisdiction; and whenever, on 
account of drought or other calamity, he thought it advisable,to 
depute anyone for local enquiries, he could avail himself of the 
services of the AmIn of the Subah. This system lasted till 
A.D. 1639, in the reign of the Emperor Shah dahan, when his 
minister, Islam.. Khan., deputed a. separate Amin to every 
Parganah for the purpose of fixing the J ama, and the Karor1 
was left in charge of the collections, to which the duties of 
Faujdar were added, with an allowance of ten. per cent. on 
the collections. But it was foUnd that the powers of the 
Faujdar and Karori were too great to be united in one person, 
and to check the abuses which began to be preva.lent, Rai 
Rayan Jlswant Ram, the Peshkar of Islam Khan, suspended 
for a time the power of the Karor1s, and appointed subordinate 
collectors for each village, who Were ordered to take exact 
account of the collections of the Karoris, and the purposes to 
which they had been applied, to check all the fraudulent 
exactions of which they and their dependents had been guilty, 
and to resume all the Elxtra cesses which they ha.d illegally 
demanded. from the people. 

When that excellent minister Sa'dullah -Khan succeeded 
Islam Khan, he <combined the duties of Amrn and Faujdar in 
one person, and appointed' him' superintendent or a Chakla. oi 
several Parganahs (see Chakla); and placing the Karori entir~ly 
under hioS' orde1'8~ established. 6. ve per cent. on the collections 
,as the amount of the Karorl's allowance, and of this, one per 
cent. was subsequently deducted. The business of assessment 
and settlement was left entirely to the Amln.-with that the 

- Karori had no concern, but it was his business to encourage 
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'agriculture, to make advances, station watchmen over the ripen .. 
ing crops, and report when any indulgence and leniency appeared 
expedient. 

This system lasted during the time of,Aurangzeb, and till the 
dissolution of the empire. 

The following extract, taken from the patent of the Amin.
Faujdar, written at the beginning of last century (the title 
-I,;)\t...,. ~ proves that the document is subsequent to Auran
zeb's reign), will show how much the power of the KarOfl 
had declined since his original appointment. 

~~ \k.J "J ~K..~ ~..ri- ~ J.J J ~ I.:- j' ~)j , 

4.! ~ Jl,..~.I. ~,~ ~.r ~ ~W' d~ I.,?~ ~~ 

~ , 6",;,t).J ~ 4.! ~ j.,.." \j J.aj.fbyJ ~iJ.J ~ 

)j.l.JL ~~~ yT ~~ 6~ 6,# ~k.l. ~~L).J I.,?J\;:; ~~ 

"j\ '-=-'~j~ J\.u,l ~.JJ"')"" ~ ~ Jb. jL r::'Ji J,l,;.J 

"r.) , ~ .k(~ c.:J~ I.,?),j ~ ~,;~ l,~l J ~..u~ 

.ld; llJ ~~~ d.&~ 

• The J4abs or titl. of honour of the six greatest Mugbal Emperors are as 
follows:-

BABAlL •••••••• .A.D.1526 _ .......... ~I!... I.JNJ~). ••••.. FirdallS MakW. 

HUxAYUN ......... 1530 ............ td\::...,T ~ ...... Jinnat.A':stiDL 

AxBAlL ....... :.... 1556 ..... m.... -td ~ c.P.r ...... 'Aplh .A':shyam. 

J,uwmiB. ......... 1605 ............ JI!... ~ ...... Jinnat Makflni. 

Sd.lIlAHAN ...... 1627 ............ ~ ~ r c."wJ~ ...... FirdallS .A':shyfmi. 

. AUB..UfGZEB ...... 1658 ............ .j I!... ~ _ .... Khuld MakW. 

They are always mentioned. after tieatll 'by theBe titlee m o1Ji.cial 04 lijjemry cloc"," 
ments.-See J.A.S.B. Vol. XXXVII. Pan I. P. 39.-B. 
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~~ ).J JW, JU ~ ..\!,w-~).J J:;..'oJ ct::..!'.J r.J';", .l..eij, 
.J) ~.J~.,\;..., ~r:t ~ JsS41.. J ~ ~,~ Y. '-i)JJ 

~~ ~oJ'~ b',# '-i)Jp. .J,o.. J!.~ oW) J~i ~ ,-!!,w J ~~ 

~ ~~ J~ .x.f.j UJ ~, cJ- b'\,si3 i.! )~.)) ~fl;.Uj f. , 

~wdJWl..~J' 
"And as to the money which is still owing by the ryots 

from the forty-second year of his late majesty's reign, the 
Karori is charged to collect at every harvest five per cent. in 
excess of the present jama', according to assessment until the 
whole be collected; and the sums which were allowed to the 
ryots under the head of "takavl" in the past year are to be 
realised, together with the arrears of the said year, at the first 
audit. Incase of negligence he will be held responsible, and 
let him beware of venturing to collect any sum on account 
of village expenses, or under any head prohibited by the 

t " governmen . .... . . . . . • • . . 
" And according to the established rule the Karori may keep 

back one per cent. as his halc\cu'l tahsil (i.e. his fee or allowance 
for collecting) but must enter it in his accounts under the head 
of jama', and credit will be allowed him subsequently to that 
extent; and the rest that he >shall collect under his majesty's 
warrant under the heads of ta\cbi and arrears is granted to him 
as salary; if it do not amount to what he is entitled to, he may 
make good the deficiency out of the collections for the current 
year."· 

Kachwansi, ~~~ ttiitCfIC(l; 

Tlie twentieth part ~f a Tiswansi, of which twenty go to a 

• The second passage I have translated freely, as it appears to have been incorrectly 
copied or carelessly worded by the original scribe, or both. I think, however, I have 
succeeded in catching the general import. The document itself is not in my pollllC8-
sion, and no clue to its whereabouts is given by the author.-B. 
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Eiswansf. The twentieth part ~£ a Kachw8.D.sl is an Unwansi, 
~r Nanw8.nsr. The -word Kachwansi is rarely used in account 
books; the more usual denomination is Pitwansl. But it must 
be confessed that great difference of opinion prevails respectin g 
these fractions. It is even sometimes stated tJ1at a Kachwansi 
is the twentieth part of a Biswansi, but as these denominations 
were, even under native governments, rarely used in practice, 
and are now less used than ever, it is a matter of little conse
quence what precise value is attached to them. 

Sirkar, 
This word is more correctly spelt Sirkar, but is more familiar 

to Europeans as Circar, in consequence, perhaps, of the geogra
phical division of the Northern Sirkars being so written. in 
other parts of this Supplement it will appear as Sirkar. 

A Sirkar is a sub-division of a Subab. The North Western 
Provinces, excluding the Saugor and Nerbudda territories, com
prise no complete Subah, but only portions of the four Subabs 
of Agra, Allahabad, Debli and Oudh. Each Subab is divided 
into a certain number of Sirkars, and each Sirkar into Par
ganahs or Mehals (which are used as. equivalent expressions), 
and the Parganabs again are aggregated into Dasturs or districts; 
and as the Parganabs of the same Dasttir are of course always 
contiguous, the Dasttir statement in old registers, if copied with 
any regard to correctness, frequently forms a very important 
means of the verification of doubtful names. 

Subab is an Arabic word, signifying a heap of money, or a 
granary. Sirkar is literally a chief, a supervisor. Dastur 
besides signifying a rule is also a minister, a munshi; Parganah 
means tax-paying land: 

,lj~ ~~ J Jl. ~~\ t$ ~;!J ~) ~ 
It is strange that the "Burhan-i ~ati'./' while giving this 
Hindustani meaning, does not speak of it also as a sub-division 
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of a province, for it is' so' given in the older lexicons, as for 
instance in the" Farhang-i J ahangiri ;" and though it is omitted. 
in the" Farhang-iIbrahfmf," the word was undoubtedly in use in 
the time of that compilation, being not only found in the almost 
contemporary memoirs' of. Baber, but in the" Tahaklit-i N asiri/' 
and the tc Fatuhat-i Ffrozshahf" (in which we find that about 
A.D. 1350, there were fifty-two imperial Parganahs in the 
Doab), and even o:q an inscription dated A.D. 1210, discovered. 
at Piplianagar in Bhopal (It Jour. A.S. Bengal/' Vol. V. p. 377). 

The other words do not appear to have been in use till intro
duced by the Moghuls, nor do any of them appear to be used 
in similar senses in foreign countries, except Sirka.r, which is 
stated in the" Chiragh-i Hidayat" to be used in Western Asia 
also, in the sense of a territorial sub-division, the authority 
quoted being the translation of the "Mujalis-ul Nufais/' 

The words used before Akbar's time to represent tracts of 
country larger than a Parganah, were Sha~~ ~, Khitta ~, 
'Arsa. ~r' Diar .J~.." Vilayat ~'), and Ikta' t.~" but the 
latter was generally, though not always, applied when the land 
was assigned for the support of the nobility, or their contingents, 
and the presiding officer was called ::Mukta or Iktadar. Thus, 
in the early historical writers before the close of the fourteenth 
century, we find Sha~~-i S am an ah, Khitta-i Oudh, Arsa-i 
Gorakhpur (this term is rarely used. for any other tract), Diar-i 
Lakhnautf, ViIayat-i Mian Doab, and :Qtta'-i Karra. 

:Between Sirkar and Dustur there appears a conhexlon; one 
meaning chief, and the other minister; between Suhah and 
Parganah a connexion may also be traced; one being a large, 
the other a small collection; but whether the words were chosen 
with reference to this connexion may be doubted. 

The title of Subahdar, or lord of the Subah, is long subse
quent to Akbar's time. Sipahsalar'was then the only designa-
tion of the Emperor's Viceroy in each Suhall. . 

I have endeavoured to restore the Sirk8.rs, DastUrs, and 



Farganahs as they stood in the time of the Emperor Akbar. 
The copies of the U Kln-i Akbari ., vary so much, and sueh ignor
ance is frequently exlu"bited by the transcribers, that to 'Verify 
the names of Parganahs has been a work ¢ great labour, which 
is by no means to be estimated by the ease with which the eye 
runs oyer a coloured map. 

The Parganahs which retain their own names have frequently 
occasioned as much doubt as those which have undergone a com
plete change. The annoyance may be easily estimated by those 
who know what various phases Oriental alphabets can assume; 
and those who do not, msy be convinced by learning that in a 
single Sirkir one copy presents you with such complete disguises 
and metamorphoses as Kathal for Kampil, Sanani for Patiali .. 
and Saniwarbarka for Saurakh; and the difficulty does not 
cease when, after frequent conjectures and comparisons, the 
name has been verified; for the adjustment of areas to met't those 
represented in the cc ~-i Akbari," has frequently been the 
source of much perplexity. But it is in separating the Sirkars 
into Dashirs that the ignorance of the copyists has been chiefly 
exhibited, for all the Parganahs are frequently mixed together, 
as if there were no meaning at all attached to Dastu.r. It has 
been therefore thought proper te explain in some detail the 
principle of the construction of the map, premising that several 
copies of the "Kln-i Akbarl" have been consulted for the oeca
sion.-See Dastdr. 

ExPLA.NATIO:'- OF THB Stsn:K ADOl'TlID IN TIIB A..mu.NGB-

KE..Tr OF THB MAPs. 
Should it be desired to ascertain the position and names of 

the Parganah.s as at present constituted, they may be learnt by 
referring to the Modern Ethnographical Map, which has been 
drawn up for ,ilie purpose of illustrating Be'\""eral articles in this 
Supplement.-

• .A_-The Maps will lie foocl ill &he Cold .c VoL L 
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An endeavour has also: been made to represent the state ot 
Zamindari possession in the time-of Akbar-but in comparing 
th.e difference of colour in the modern and ancient map, it is not 
to be inferred that it is entirely occasioned by change of pos
session. There is reason to appr~hend, as AbU! Fazl generally 
enters only one tribe as in possession of the Parganah Zamin
dari, and seldom more than two, that be has only mentioned 
those which had a predominance or clear majority; omitting 
all consideration of the others, whose number was inferior: 
now, the map of modern possession has been drawn out with a 
view of shewing as far as the scale would admit, all tribes of im
portance, so- that if one particular clasa is found in possession of 
but a small part of a Parganah, it has been entered under its 
appropriate colour. As even in the same Parganah, the villages 
of each tribe are much intermixed, the colours of course repre
sent the proportions, and not the positions, of each.· 

The boundaries of the old Sirkars appear for the most part 
well rounded off and defined. There are some which are some
what doubtful, as will be seen by referring to the, articles Bhat
tiana, Budhganga, Des, and Ghora. There is only one which 
appears to require notice in this place. 

It will he observed from an inspection of the map of Sirkars 
and DastUrs. that the Parganahs of Sirka-rs GhazipUr and 
Jaunpur are strangely locked into each other near the confluence 
of the Gunti and Ganges. The fact of Sayyidpur Namdl being 
in the old registers entered in the Sirkar of Ghazipur •. while 
Bhitari, which is between SayyidpUr and Ghazfpur, is entered 
in the Sirkar of J aunpur, would seem to show that the proper 
reading is SayyidpUr Bhitari, and that Bhitari has been entered 
separately by mistake; but Sayyidpur used. formerly to be 
called N amdi; so that solution does not help us. The fact is, 

• The original maps were on a large and legible scale j but it was found nec.essary 
to reduce them for the press; which could not, of course, be accompliahed without 
throwing many of the limited tribes into the mi8cella,,~UI colours. 
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that SayyidpUr and Bhltarf, which habit induces us now to 
couple together, were 9riginally two distinct Parganahs, and in 
two different Sirkars; nor were they regarded in any other light 
than as two distinct Parganahs, till they were given in Jag!r to 
Babu U san Singh,lrom which t!me as they were held under 
one Sanad (see the" Bal.want--nama"), they began to be spoken 
of as one Parganah, and are so entered in the Regulation of 
1795. In the Parwanah appointing Shaikh Abdullah Amil 
of GhazipUr, amongst the twenty-two Parganah:s mentioned in 
his San ad, Sayyidpur and Bhltari are given separately; and 
this consideration throws much suspicion upon the Zamindari 
Sanad given in the Azimgarh Settlement Report, printed in the 
"Journal of the Asiatic Society" for 1838, -and which might 
otherwise have been of some service in unravellingihe difficulty. 
Sayyidp6.r and Bhitari are written together in the Persian 
Ziman, and (though they certainly appear to be enumerated as 
two) yet they occur without the interventi~n of the word Par
ganah; and in a manuscript copy of the Sanad, the entry of 
SayyidpUr Bbltari as one Parganah is beyond question. The 
same is observable in Kauria Tilhanf. Now, these are modern 
combinations, and could scarcely have been used in the J)urth 
year of Jahangir, within ~wenty years after the compilatIon of 
the" Xin-i Akbari," where they are entered with such marked 
distinction. Kauria and Tilhani being in all respects separate 
Parganahs; and Sayyidpur and Bbltari not only separate Par
ganahs, but in two different Sirkars. The entry: of Maunat and 
Bhanjan as two separate Parganahs in the same Sanad, which 
are entered simply as Man in the" Xin-i Akbari" is also sus
picious. These consideratio~s, coupled with the loose wording 
of the document, lead us to put little faith in it as evidence 
respecting the mode in which Sayyidpur and Bhltarf were 
entered at an early period in the imperial records, and justify 
the implication conveyed in that report, that the document is 
not authentic. 
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We, must, therefore, notwithstanding the irregular appearance 
which this part of tlte map presents, consider that. the en.tries 
are cor:reet~ and that the division was intentional. 
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PART IV. 

TEIDIS ILLUSTRATIVE OF RURAL LIFE. 

[Under this head I haTe thrown together all words which do 
not properly fall under the three prece4ing heads. This 
Part therefore is a very heterogeneous one. Names of trees 
and plants, rustic tools and implements, descriptions of soil 
when they haye reference merely to agriculture and not to 

revenue purposes, and many other matters are. here 
included.-B.] 

A'ba'd, ,-,J~" 'II'GCIi( 
Literally, as stated in the printed Glossary, "abode, resi

dence j" but more frequently used in the N.W. Pro~inces, as 
cultivated, flourishing, populous. 

Xbadan is used in the same, but, as the "Farhang-i Ra
shidi" obserres, in a somewhat intensive sense.-Kbadani 
signifies prosperity, population.-Xbadkar is a settler on waste 
land. 

Xbad is frequently used in combination with a proper name 
to denote a city, as Haidar-abad, Shahjaha.n.-abad. When used 
in construction with a Hindu name or vocable, it generally 
denotes that the termination has been changed. from bas vu4 
to Xbad ,J~T. Thus the Brahminabad, mentioned in the 
"Chachnama," and "Tul]Iatu'l ~iram," was originally Brah
minbas, or Bamanwas.-See Harbong ka Raj. 
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.abpashi, -"wI ~\'. 

Irrigation of fields, from P. 
sprinkle. 

yl water, and ~~~ to 

aM; ~I ~l 
Irrigated land; from yT water. The" word, though of 

general application, is more exclusively applied in Central Doab 
to land irrigated from tanks, jhils, and streams. As the supply 
of water is generally precarious, the rent paid for such land is 
about one-half of that which is paid for land irrigated from 
wells.-See Chahi, Part III. 

Abij, ~, ~~ 
Grain that does not germinate; the same as Nirbfj. From 

~ a, or fiR:: nir, priv. and blj ~ seed.· 

Adhlkari, 
Proprietor; holder of a right or privilege • 

.agal, 
A long and heavy piece of wood to which the hill-men tie 

their buffaloes. The Ghikar, or grazing-tax, g.o. was formerly 
levied":fi agal," or so much per log.-E. add. 

Agar, 
..Aloe wood; lignum aloes (Aquilaria agallocha, Roxb.). It 

emits a pleasant odour when burnt, and forms one of the chief 

ingredients of native pastils. 

• A. distinction i8 sometimes drawn between these two WOTds. Abij being u,d 
to signify grain which haa 'been produced in a withered and worthless state in the ear. 
while Nirbij implies that which, tho)1gh produced healthy, baa been subsequenUy 

destroyed by weevil or damp, etc.-B. 



Agar, 
A salt pit. 

within it. 
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JT 
~harr is the name of the small compartment 

It is stated by some authorities that thiS word is the origin of 
the name of the imperial city of Agra, and from the brackish 
nature of the soil and water, there is no improbaLllity in the 
statement; but Ni'mat ullah~ in his History of the Afghans, 
gives a very different account. He says that Sultan Sikandar 
Lodi, after getting on board a boat at 'Mathura (Muttra), asked 
his steerer which of. the two heights before them was fittest for 
building. On which the steersman replied, "That which is 
a-head (Agra) is the best." At this the Sultan smiled and said, 
" The name of this town, then, which I de&ign to build, shall be 
Agra." This must be altogether an imaginary dialogue; besides 
which, it is not likely the steersman would speak Sanskrit to the 
Emperor. It is evi~ent, moreover, that Sikandar was not the 
founder of Agra, as is generally reported, though he may have 
built the fort of Badalgarh; for the capture of it is celebrated in 
the verses of a Ghazni poet in the time of Mas~'ud, the son of _ 
Ibrahim, the grandson of the great Mahmud; and it is even 
acknowledged to have been an old city before th~ time of the 
Afghans, in the autobiography of J ahang1r, whose veracity need 
not be impeached in passages ~here he has no occasion to ,indulge 
in the "Ercles' vein" respecting the achievements of h-imsel£ or 
his ancestors. There is in Ferishta mention of the conquests 
made in India during the reign of Masa'ud. 

"In his reign Hajib Toghantagin proceeded in command of 
an army towards HindUstan, and being appointed Governor 
of Lahore, crossed the Ganges, and carried his conquest~ further 
than any Mussalman had hitherto done, except the Emperor 
Mahmud. Like him he plundered many rich cities and temples 
of their wealth, and returned in triumph to Lahore, which now 
became in some measure the capital of the Emp~e."-'-Briggs' 
Ferishta. 

VOL. II. 
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Agarl, ,.;jT ,,"ill (l 
A manufacturer of salt. See ~gar. 

Agaya, 

A disease which affects rice, in which the whole plant is dried. 
and plJ1'!l~ up, from Xg ¥T fire. See Khaira.-E. 

Also in Bahar, the lemon-scented grass (audropogon muri
cat'um) which is used as a specific in some diseases of cattle, 
such as goti or small-pox.-B. . 

Agaund, 
The top of the sugar-cane cut up for seed; in distinction 

to Bel ka bij, in which the whole cane is cut up into six or 
seven pieces. The division of the cane is much more minute in 
some places. Pat comprises the leaves at the top. Ag, Agao, 
Agaura, Agin, and Gaundi are th~ names given to a few inches 
below the Pat. Kancha, called also Gulli, Palwa, and Phungi, 
consists of about a foot below the Ag, and is chiefly used for 
seed. The rest of the cane is called Gande, Ganda and Ganna.. 

Agor, 
Agor, or Agoraiya, is a man appointed to keep watch over 

crops; from agorna li)/I to watch. The term is used chiefly in 
Benares, rarely in the North West. 

Agwar, )'/1 'iltillcu( 
The portion of corn ~et apart for village servants; so called 

because it is (age) J'-the first thing to be taken from the 
heap. In the East, it is, used to signify the perquisites of 
ploughmen in kind. See J eora. ~d Thapa. 

Agwasi, ..".,t.ft "illql~ 
The body of the ploughshare.-Eastern Oudh. 
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Allar, .if ~ 
Anari, ~fi ~ 

A small pond; smaller than a Pokhar and Talu~ and larger 
than a Talaya and Maru. These two last words are chiefly in 
use to the Eastward. In Dehli, and the neighbourhood, J ohar 
is a large pond, Jhari is a middling sized one, and Let· is a small 
one, more resembling a puddle. Thus, Let pan! barsa means, 
" It has rained but little." Higher proportions are indicated. by 
Kunr pan, barsa, H It has rained a furrow full;" Klan bhdr, 
"To the extent of the bed or a garden;" Naka lc;r pan; barsa, 
(( It has rained enough to break the embankments." 

Talao in DehIi is applied generally only to such tanks as are 
lined with masonry. 

In the Doah and Rohilkhand, the words more generally 
known are, Sagar, TaIao, Poliar, Dabra, And, Liw8.r, Talarl, 
and Garhaiya, or Garhela-Sagar being the largest. 

Ahar is also a salt-pit, a trough for watering cattle, a drain. 
-E. 

In Amritsar the large pools which abound inside the city 
wallst are called qdb, probably meaning "depreBsions:~ from 
qdbna, to press down. Another word used for a natural lake 

(ta/ao being often artificial) is ~ 8ar, which forms the last 
member of the word Amritsar( = the lake of nectar).- A pretty 
couplet, sometimes quoted in the Panjab, runs-

~ ~~'itcr WfCR m ~ 1lf1~t I 
~~m~~~1jiiij(iJlft • 

" Love not the swan, 0 lake, for he feeds and flies away; 
Give to the lotus thy love, tho' he wither and die, he will stay." 

-B. 

• Probably from letnd, to lie down, to be lIat.-B. 
t' I ought, perhaps, to have written" aboUDded," because I llelieT. Utey are now 

nearly all drained off. .At least, the authorities 'Were a' work on them 10 long ago sa 
lS60.-B. 
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.A.hf~a, 

A person appointed to watch the grain when it is ripe, and 
see that none of it is carried away before the demand is paid. 
The word is Hindi. 

Xindan, ~ "-~cJ~n '!Itl~1'f 
From gin ~T a law, and danistan ~\" to know; a man 

who practises on the simplicity of his neighbours by his know
ledge of the regulations of,Government. 

Aiwara, . N)~\ ~ 
A cow-shed in the middle of a jungle, according to the " Gha

ribu'l-lughat" of Khan Arza. The" Tultfatu'l-lughat" does 
not notice it.-E. 

The common words are Arar ~"and Bathan iNfif q. v.-B. 

Ajmud, 
Parsley (Apium in1)olucratum). 

Ajwain, c1!.~' '4IatCCll .. 
(higusticum aiowan, Roxb.). Aniseed. 

Xk , 
Gigantic swallow-wort (Asclepias gigantea). It is a common 

shrub all over Upper India, and is celebrated in the T8.1if-i 
sharif for its many valuable properties. It is of high repute 
amongst the Indian practitioners, and at one tUne much 
at4'acted the notice of European physicians. The plant :is 
more commonly known under the name of Madar . 

.!It is also a sprout of sugar cane . 

Akaia, 
.... 
~, 

One of the sacks or baskets of a pannier. 
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Akau, Jf ~ 
Grass and weeds collected from a ploughed field.-See Godhar • 

.ft'kas bel, ~ V'~ '4l1CiIQ ~ 
The air creeper (CU8CfIta reflna'l). It has no root, or leav~ 

but grows luxuriantly on the tops of trees. It is from this cir
cumstance that the name is derived '4l1Ci11l nas meaning in 
Hindi, the sky, the atmosphere. It is also ealled ~ ~iRcli 
Amar oom;ma. or the undying creeper, and under this name is 
much used. in native medicine 'as a remedy for rheUmatism, and 
in alchemy is considered very efficacious as a ttansmuter of 
metala. It is supposed by HindUs that the man who finds its 
root will become rich. 

Xkba, 
A pair of grain bags used. as a pannier. 

liar, )j\ ~ 
A bribe. Hence it is applied in the North-West to the 

coaxing a cow or buffalo, which has lost its ~ to eat grain. 
The same process is ealled Toria in Benares. 

Akor, or Kor, as it is ~etimes pronounced, is also applied to 
the food which a labourer eats in the intervals of work in the 
open field. 

A ~ or vetch, which grows in :fields under spring-crop, 
creeping round the stem of the young plant, and checking its 
growth rY"tcia 8atica). Akra, or Ankri, as it is often ~ed, is 
something like the Ma.slir. and it is used as fodder for cattle. 

AI, 
The Morinda cilrifolia. Its roots give a permanent red dye 
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to the well-known Kharua. cotton cloth. It is said in the 
Mu'a.lajat-i-Dara Shikohl to be the same as Manjit; but the 
latter is the Rubia ~inclorum, or, perhaps, more correctly, the 
Ruht'a cordi/olia. The plant, which is very hardy and rarely 
ever affected by drought, is generally eonsidered not to be pro. 
ductive till the third year of its growth. It is cultivated in 
several provinces of India. In the Peninsula, the best quality 
comes from Maisur. In the North-West Provinces, the 11 of 
Hatta and Bundelkhand is the most prized; and the chief 
emporium of its sale is Musa.nagar in the Doab. It is grown 
only in Mar and Kabar soils, and, when ripe, is dug out of 
the ground with narrow pickaxes; every care being taken 
to prevent the small roots sustaining injury, from the bark 
of which the most valuable portion of the dye is extracted. 
It is not an exhausting· crop, and is usually followed by 
gram. , 

Ai is also sometimes used in the North-West for a Pana, or 
division of a village. 

-X la, ~i ~ 
Wet; moist; land saturated with water, especially with rain 

water. This is the correct word, but it is provincially pronounced 
Al, AhaI, Ali, and AeI.-E. Also in the Eastern districts for 
the ridge separating fields, especially in land irrigated from 
tanks, or which d~pends on rain water for its moisture. It is 
sometimes written ~l!(' aU, and under the forms ahal and ali is 
occasionally, though incorrectly, applied to the fields them
selves.-B. 

Almari, '-i)WI "4lEiltt lO 
A chest of .drawers; a book-case. The word is derived from 

the Portuguese almario, which comes from the Latin armarium, 
an armoury, or cupboard for keeping arms and clothes in; in 
old English aumbrv.-B. 
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.Klo, 
The word. is in use in Benares in the same sense ag Dadri, 

(j.v. to signify a portion of unripe corn .. 

Alta, Wi 
Was formerly on our tariff. It consists of balls of cotton 

impregnated with lac dye, and manufactll!ed in all large towns 
where jungle produce is proclU'able. It is more generally known 
by the name of Mahawar. 

Anardana, iI if I (C(llfT 
A species of millet, so called from its re~emblance to the see4 

of the pomegranate.-See As. Res. XV. 473. 

Andh!, -ulb~T ~~ 
A hurricane, or sto~. The word is pure Hindi, and ex

tremely common everywhere in India; but _ M. Langles in an 
amusing note on the travels of Mr. Hodges, presumes that the 
word is a corruption from tlie French. "Aoundy, ouragans. 
J'ignore l'origine de ce mot sur lequel toutes mes recherches ne 
m'ont procure aucun renseignement. Je serais tente de croire 
qu'il y a erreur de, la part de M. Hodges; car plusieurs savans 
voyageurs que j'ai consultes m'ont avoue ne point connaitre ce 
mot, et ne se rappelaient pas l'avoir entendu prononcer dans 
l'Inde ; peut-etre est-ce une corruption du mot Francais ondee ! I" 

Ang, 
Signifies the demand on each head of cattle for the right ot 

pasture.-Dehli. l'his is paid to the proprietor of the land. 
Bit is that which is paid per head to the cowherd. 

Anga44iya, v.~\"~ 
Said in the Glossary to 'be applied to persons in the· Northern 
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Provinces, who carry money concealed in their quilted clothes. 
The word may, perhaps, therefore be derived, or somehow cor
rupted, from Angarkha; but it is used, I believe, only in Gujrat, 
and not in our Northern Provinces, where Rokaria is the term 
applied to such persons; from rQkar, money.-E . 

.. ,*" In Behar it is the name of a class of men who are e.m
ployed by merchants and bankers to carry remittances of cash 
from one firm to another. They travel long distances with very 
large sums of money, and are never known to embezzle or act 
dishonestly, though they are poorly paid. The facilities for 
making remittances now afforded by the introduction of the 
money-order and other systems, will probably, in course of time, 
lead to the extinction of this t:rade. The men are, I believe, of 
no particular caste.-B. 

Angan, 
A court yard. An enclosed area near a house-.A.ngna. is also 

used in the same sense.-E. Rather the courtyard, or "patio,,' 
as the Spanish call it, formed by the rooms of the house itself, 
which is usually built round the four sides of a square.-D. 

Angwara, ~,~\ ~1fCIm 
The proprietor of a small portion of a village.-Eastern Oudh 

and Benares. 
It is also applied in the former province to reciprocal assist-

ance in tillage. 

Anjan, ~ ~ 
.A grass which grows in great abundance in the Upper Pro

vinces, and is largely used. as fodder for cattle. 

.Anjana, ~\ ~ 
.An inferior kind ot rice.--See Dhan. 
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Xnk , ~. 

Figure, unit, number, amount, a share. Hence, Ankdal' is 
used in the Central Doab to signify a sharer. 

The initial A is either long or short-both. are correct; but 
the former is most usual in Hindi • 

.A:Ii.wla, 1 "r I "., 

(Phyllantltu8 emblica). A kind of myrobalan. The fruit is 
acid, and is stated in the" TaIu-i Sharif" to be of great use in 
cutaneous eruptions, and to be known also as ~ BiJ.Jl and 
~~...r.u,~ DM.bri Phal. • 

The tree is worshipped by agriculturists on the 11th of 
Phagun, which day is therefore known by the name of '4Ui(I\fff 
QOCfiI<\?(, and on this occasion libations are poured at the foot of 
the tree, a thread (generally red or yellow), is bound round the 
trunk, prayers are offered up for its fruitfulness, and the cere
mony is concluded by a Pranam, or reverential inclination 'of 
the head to the tree. 

Aokan, (:)~.if ~..nCfitif 
Straw and grain heaped up.-Benares. See Gantah. 

Aokhal, J.t.JT ~li"'C€lii1 
Land reclaimed from waste, and brought under cuJtivation. 

Also spelt ~ ukhol, especially in the Northern Doab and 
Dehli. 

A Ol'i, '-:!.:.if '4l1..n (t 
Bank of a pond or rivulet to th~ water's edge; applied 

generally to signify a piece of dry land left l1n.cultivated. 

Kr, ,} ~ 
Ladle used in sugar factories.-E. Oudh. The same word, o. 
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rather ~, is applied in -Benares as an abbreviation of Arara, 
the bank of a pond. And in Hindi generally Ar signifies a 
goad. 

Araba, 
A cart. It is usuall..y spelt with an l' but the U BurJ;tan-i 

Kati" , gives it correctly with an l. The word being purely 
Persian cannot begin with t: In the U Farhang-i Rashidi " and 
in the If Haft Kulzam," the king of Oudh's dictionary, I find no 
ment~on of it under either letter, but in the former, under the 
article Banadar, it is spelt with an t: Araba is not much used 
in India, except in writing; but it is in common use throughout 
the Turkish empire. Richardson describes it as a two-wheeled 
carriage; but in Constantinople it has four wheels. 

Arah, 'H) ~ 
Cross-ploughing. The straight furrow is khara, and plough

ing from corner to eorner is nok-mika. This is only when fields 
require three plo~ghings.-E. add. 

~a~, J~\ ~ 
Outsheds for cattle; harvest Hoor for Mahwa. blossoms.

Eastern Oudh and Benares.-E. 
Otherwise a small grass hut in ~he jungle, where the cowherds 

pass the night; it is usually on the edge of a cleared patch on 
which the cattle assemble. Fires are sometimes lighted round 
them to keep off tigers. See Bathan.-B. 

~a~a, ~~, '!II"I"r 
Steep bank of a river, pond, or tank. 

Arai, J) ~t 
Goad at the end of a whip. The diminutive of Ar. q.fJ. 
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, Ara.lt, 
Juice; whence we derive our" Arrack." 

.A.ran~ !i) ~. 
The castor-oil plant (Palma Ohrist,,). 
Also ~ reilrhi, which is more common.-B. 

Ardawa, 'J'~) iI«q( 
Ground meal. The mixtw:e now knowb. by the name of 

Ardawa comprises equal portions of the chick pea and barley, 
and forms almost universally, in Upper India, the food of horses 

"kept by Europeans. 

Ar~a, ~, .. ~ 
An enclosure, or pouild for cattle, in Puramya (Purneah). 

Elsewhere called Phatak.-B. 

Arhar, fb} ~ 
A species of pulse (OVtisu8 OaJan) called also frequently 

); tuar. 
The "Mirat-i-Mtabnama" says that tuar or tUr, is only 

amongst the people of Shahjahanabad (Dehli) synonymous with 
Arhar, and that elsewhere TUr is another species and larger 
than Arhar,. having a stalk like sugar-cane. It is also called 
Rahar. 

Arha~, ~) ~ 
••• Also and perhaps more commonly ~ rahat. A machine 

for raising water from a well, usually called by Europeans the 
"Persian wheeL" Its construction is rather complicated and 
may be thus described. Across the mouth of a well is laid a 
long beam or lath, one end of which projects six or seven feet 
beyond the edge of the well; this beam serves as an axis to a large 
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heavy double wheel hanging over the well, and has at ita other 
end a small wheel with cogs of wood, which fit into correspond
ing cogs in a hozizontal wheel, whose axis is fix~d into the ground 
below and a.t the top into a beam supported at either end by 
,walls of mud. To this ,upright axis is attached a long branch 
of a tree to which a buffalo is harnessed, having his eyes blinded 
by little caps of leather. He walks round and round the hori
zontal wheel and sets the whole in motion. On the wheel that 
hangs over the well is a. long string of little earthen pots called 
fiR tinq.s which going down empty, and coming up full, tilt over 
at the top and discharge their contents into a trough which 
carries the water along an earthen conduit or agg.a to consider
able distances. It is obvious that such a well cannot be worked 
where the water is very far from the surface, as the expense and 
difficulty of making a long string of pots or tin<Js would be very 
great. Accordingly the Persian wheel is not found much lower 
down than the Upper Doa.b, altd is more common on the J amna. 
side of the Doab than near the Ganges. It is, however, almost 
the only kind of well-gear known in the Panjab. The creaking 
of the wheels-and the splash and sparkle of water, with the old 
mud walls under a spreading tree, form one of the commonest 
and most pleasing features in a Panjab landscape. As regards 
supply of water it is a question whether the arhat or the charas 
q.v. is the bette-r. My own opinion is in favour of the former, 
as its supply is continuous, though each tine}. holds but little 
water; the huge charas discharges more water, but much time 
is lost in its descent and ascent. I think. it will be found that 
an arhat worked for twelve hours-other things being equal
delivers 'more water than a charas workefl, for the same time. 
See ChaM, in Part III.-B. 

'Kriat, ~)~ iIIl6ltC1 
Borrowing anything which is itself' to be returned-from the 

,,Arabic .J~' It differs from Kar~, inasmuch as in the latter, the 
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articles borrowed are not to be identically returned.- See 

"Hedaya," Book XXIX • 

, .~ , 
'=*') 

A client, a broker, an agent, a dependant. 

Arwi, '-If,} ~ 
A species of Arum, an esculent root called in the Eastern 

districts a ~ Kach8.1u, and ~ ghwilliyan. 

.Asharfi, ~ ~ \ ilj{ (,,1 
A gold mohar.-See "::Prin.sep's Useful Tables," p. 4. 
More correctly Ashrafi. The gold mohar is not now a legal 

tender in BritisJ:a. territory, though there are heaps of them in 
existence. The ordinary value. is 16 B.s., but varies according 
to the character of the coin.-B. 

Ashjar, J~' ilj{51I( 

Trees; plural ot the Arabic ~. 

Ashraf, . u'ro' "Iij{(lii 

Plural of the Arabic ~..;-!. Shari/, noble. A class of culti
vators in Rohilkhand, and Oudh, and Benares, who d~signate 
themselyes by this . title, and claim certain privileges. The. 
opposite of the term is J'J), i.e. those of low degree, the 
vulgar.-E. 

The term. is generally used in speaking of Brahman, Rajput, 
or BhUinhh cultivators, as opposed to Kurmis, Kachhis, and the 
like, who are ra.zil. The privileges claimed by the Ashraf are 
principally that they should be assessed at a lower rate, and 
have better lands assigned them than the Irz8l.-B. 

• -.g. If you borrow an umbrella R is '«niIt, it you bomnr money i~ is ~/I1'&-B. 
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'Ashrat, c:.J~ ili{(ICf 

Tens; plural of the Arabic ~ ten. 

Asicha, ~, .. 
Unirrigated; from'" not, and flr;;rlfT to water. 

A~~, ~\ ~ 
A female servant amongst lIussulmans. It bears also a 

contrary meaning; as, noble by birth. The origin of both is 
from the Arabic. The former meaning is derived from a free 
servant being superior to a LauJ.lq.i or purchased slave; the 
second from the stem of an illustrious lineage. It is not un
common amongst ill-educated people to call a slave A~n, but it 
is proper to observe the distinction noted above. 

A son, 
The current year; the word is not used much in the North. 

West, but when used is generally pronounced Eson.-

Asthan, 
An abode, residence. From the Sanskrit 1lJT'if a place. 

l\sthal, J-F-' ~" 
A fixed residence; usually applied to the spot in which 

Fakirs remain; a hermitage, presided over by a mahant. 

Ata, ~I .~ 

A~ari, ~)~I ~'T 
An upper-roomed house; an upper story. The second of 

these words is a diminutive of the first • 

.. 
• From Persian ......, ~l .,. lanna, this year. 
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The local name given by the resident AMrs to a tract of 
country between the Kala N addi and the Ratwa, including the 
greater part of the Parganah of Marehra,' 

.A.~hmas, lJN~\ '4Ia4i(~ 
Lands constantly ploughed from AS8,rh to Magh for sugar

cane, from "mO eight and i('fQ a month. See Chaumas . 

.A.thmana, ~I '4IY.l4iifT 
The West.-Dehli. The word used in opposition to Athmana 

is U gmana, the East. Athae ~ is also oc~asionally used to 
signify the West, but its more correct and universal meaning is, 
"the evening."· Both words appear to be derived from Ast, q.fJ • 

.A.tarpal, J~;I ~l~ 
Land which has been once under cultivation, and then 

abandoned. The word is more correctly Antarpal.-Central 
and Lower Doab . 

.P;wa, 1,1 ~ 
A furnace or potter's lriln. A brick kiln is IJ~ pajawa. a 

corruption of IJ~ pazawa, from \:J~~ pazanidan, to cook. 

.A. wasi, U"'" ~ I '41 q (4ft 
A word used in the pro;ince of Benares (See Dadri).-E. 
It means unripe corn picked from time to time and brought 

home to be eaten. In times of scarcity many of the poorer. 
ryots are often obliged to forestall the harvest in this way to 
the detriment both or'their health and pockets.-B. 

• Under this sense it is given as a local word of Bundelkhand, in the Vocabulary 
printed in No. 144 of the "Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal;" but it is a 
common Hindi term. by no means confined to that Province. In the same Vocabu
lary there are some other 'Words which'do not appear to be co.rrectly entered, ci.ther 
with regard to their meaning or local application. . 
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AwM, J',\ 
A pickaxe.-Eastern oddh-. 

Bilbu, y.~ ~ 
Formerly 13abu was used only as a title of respect; now, 

esp~cially among Europeans, it is used also to designate a native 
clerk who writes English, such clerks being chiefly Bengalis, 
among whom the title of Blibu has a wider acceptation than 
in Hindustan. 

In Gorakhpur, the descendants of the younger brothers of 
the Sarne~ Raja are called Babu, and there the term, still main
taining its original dignity, is applied generally to any man 
of family or influence. Crossing the Gogra into Benaudha, and 
Benares, we find it applied only to the younger brothers;or near 
relatiV'es of Rajas, Thus in Reg. VIII. o,f 1795, Sec. x., Babtis 
are defined to mean" persons of the (Benares) Raja's blood and 
family." In the East, Babu is also applied to Yussalmans, as 
Babu Musharraf Ali Khan of TalUka Bb Bahadur in A'zam
garh.-E. add. 

The term Babu is now very generally used by Europeans and 
t 

natives alike, especially in Bengal and Behar, as a title of 
Zamindars and native gentlemen of wealth and position who 
have no other special title. The Zamindar of Madhoban in 
Parganah Mehsi of Champaran has the title of "Rajkumar 
Babu," to indicate his descent from the family of the Rajas of 
Sheohar and Maharajas of 13etiya (Bettiah). This title has been 
confirmed by Government j but in most cases the title of Babl! 
alone is assumed" and conferred at the pleasure of the .people 
themselves.-13. 

Bilgh, 
Bilghlchah, 

A garden. 
Bagh.-E. 

'l" ~. 
~u ., - . 

13aghlchah or 13aghchah is the diminutive of 
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. Baghichah is generally useti'--as synonymous with 'l~qIO 
phUlwarl, a garden attached to a gentleman'~ h~use. Bagh 
is applied to large orchards and man~ groves which pay 
revenue to Government.-B. 

Bagar, A 'iIl1I1:: 
A hedge of thorns or tw:ia:,0'8.-Hoshangabad~ 
Rmghna is used in the same sense in Benares, and Bar in the 

rest of the North West. 

Balla, ~ t, 1fT'{1' 

A watercourse; generally an artificial on~. but in Dehli it is 
applied to a natural one; and KahaI and KhaIa which generally 
signify natural, are there applied to artificial watercourses. 

Balma, 
To plough. The word is in common use, but is not appa

rently mentioned in any dictionary, except Gilchrist's. 

Bahan, cfb~ G(l'(1f 

Fallow land, from ~ahna \a~ to plough. 

Baham, ~~ ~ 
The man who stands at the well to upset the water from the 

Charas, g.c.-Dehli. 

Baj, u 
~. 

A tax; a toll Originally, tribute taken by one king from 
another. The" Burhan-i Kati'" and the " Haft Knlzam" say-

~~ ~.l-j C)~~..,~ j' ~}. C)~\.!...,~ 4! ~~ Jt.. 
The word is also frequently w?tten ;~. See Altamgha, 

Part Ill. 
VOL. n. 
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Bajri, -D'..>u 
,. •• J •• 

(Panicltm 8piaatulh, Roxb.) (Holcu8 8picatus, Linn.) Bajd, 
is everywhere c~tivated in these Provinces; but very sparingly 
to the East of Allahabad. The Bajri is a smaller species of 
millet than the Bajra, and ripens a month before it. Village 
Zamindars also comprehend by the term Bajrl, the stalk of the 
Bajra, used as fodder.-See Jour. A.S. Bengal, 1852, p. 158. 

Bab:i, ..;j~ 1ff'Efi'U 
A cow advanced about five months in pregnancy. A small 

buffalo is sometimes called a Bakrl. 

Bakhar, 
A house; 

enclosure. 

.... U ..*. 
an enclosure. Dwellings contained within an 

In Dehli the word is applied to cattle sheds. 
In Bnndelkhand, Sangor, and Malwa, it is an agricultural 

implement, a sort of bullock hoe, usually employed instead of 
the plough in the preparation of the black soil of those pro
vinces. It has an iron scythe, in the room of a share, about 
twenty inches broad and five deep, fixed to the centre of a beam 
of wood between four and five feet long and six inches broad. 
This scythe enters about eight i.P.ches into the ground, effectually 
eradicating weeds and grass, and the beam pulverising the earth 
as it is turned up. The land intended for the Kharif, or rainy 
season crop, is once turned by this instrument before the seed is 
scattered. It is then ploughed to cover the seed, and protect it 
against the birds. The Rab{ land is turned up two or three 
times with the Bakhar during the rains, and sown with the drill 
plough about eight inches deep. 

Bakand, ~ ~ 
The proportion of two-fifths of the crop, which is sometimes 
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paid as rent by cultivators to Zamindirs. It is also known 88 

Pachdo. Pachdoli. i.e. do (two) out of panch (live). 

BaI, 
An ear of com. 

Bala, j\., cmtl 
A grub which eats the young plants of wheat or barley when 

they are about six inches high.-Benares. 

B!l !'L'L.~.,.,<> l. .t:' 'JL (;uWUla..ua..u., ... \:jo. u ac liiI IQ Iii r 
An upper story; a "baloony/' of which word BaJa.kb.anah 

is the origin. 

Bandh, ,.1j '-? Ci(i\t 

An embankment.-See Bandhan. 

'u 1./. 
Besides the meanings given ordinarily in the dictionaries it is 

the name of a yellow earth with which potters sometimes orna
ment their vessels. In parts ot Robilkband it is called Kapaa. 

Banga, ~'-? crm 
Raw cotton; not confined to one species, as mentioned in the 

Glossary. 

Barren. From the Sanskrit if*lIT. It is sometimes used as 
an abbreviation of the woJ,'d Banjar, which owns the same root. 

Bank, 
A bend in a river. From the Sansbit root ~ to be CUl'Voo. 

:sansei, W,-? -.mn 
From ~'-! Bans, a-b~boo; the channel through w1!ich the 
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seed descends in a drilling machine. In Dehli it is generally" 
known by the name of Orna. In the North-West the Dansa is 
generally fixed to the ordinary plough. The month in which 
the seed is cast is called Daura or N ala in the East, and Waira 
in thetw est.-See Haltadi. 

In Benares the entire drilling machine is called Tar. It is a 
separate instrument, and not attaphed to the ordinary plough. 

Bans, 'u ~. 

A bamboo. It has not, as far as I am aware, been noticed in 
any work that the bamboo seldom flowers in Bengal till. just 
before its death\ At least, so say the natives, and my own 
experience confirms the supposition. The flowering of the 
bamboo is said to bring ill-luck to the owner of it.-B. 

Bansari, ~.J...J 4 ~ 
A weed found in parts of the Doab near the J umna, which is 

very injurious, choking the crops, and most difficult to eradicate 
from arable land. 

Bauni, ...})4 ~. 
Seed time, also the act ~ of sowing.-Rohilkhand and Doab; 

called Baug in Benares and Behar, and Bera in Dehli. 

Baoli, JJ4 ~~ 
In upper India a large- well where the water lies deep, and 

steps and galleries underground are made to give access to 
it.-E. add. 

Ba~la, 1;4 illCfii!ll 
A bean; pot-herbs; the kidney bean (Pkaseolus 1,lUlgaris). 

From the Arabic J.li.!. From which root is also derived the 
familiar word Bakkal J~, the Arabic name of a Banya, or 
grain seller; but, originally, a person who sells pot-herbs and 

beans; a greengrocer. 
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B~~, J4 ~ 
A fence; a hedge; a margin. Also Berha. 

Bar, .J 4 ifT'{ 

Bara, 1.J4 crro 
Perquisite of the Ahlr in milk;. generally the milk of every 

eighth day.-Rohilkhand. 
Bara. are also the little fibrous roots of trees, which are 

favorable to transplanting.-E. add. 

Barahi, ~~4 Ci(l(l(t 
Land, according to the dictionary in the '~TUtUatu'l Hind." 

Barbardari,. LJ')~U4 acl(Ci(C(la 
Carriage hire. From t!te Persian.;4 bar, a load, and ":f)~ 

bardan, conveyance. 

Ba!i, ...;]4 iff" 
A plot for sugarcane or other garden produce; an enclosed 

piece of ground; a. kitchen garden; also- cotton. From the 
Hindi]~ or.J V an enclosure. 

EarM, _ ..bI1lt" 
\$') • 

Interest in kind, paid ~pon seed grain .. 
to increase, to rise, to advance. 

Bam, 

From \:../bY. barhna, 

Rain; according to the Dictionary in the U Tul].fat"h'l Hind." 

Bariz, ))4 'liIlf'('St 
A term iu arithmetic. The page of an account book is 

divided into two equal parts called Zillah; each Zillah is divided 
into two Rakans. The right hand Zillah is called the Hasho. 
The first right hand quarter (some say half) of the left Zillah 
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is appropriated to the Bariz, and the remaining portion is called' 
the Irada. The Bariz contains the sum finally brought to 

account, after the necessary deductions have been made from 
the gross amount in the Irada and Rasho, '1.1)., also see Printed 
Glossary, 8.1). 

Basmati, ~~ G( jij'nT' 
A fragrant kind of rice and millet. From Hindi ~ scent. 

-See Dhan and Jawar. 

Batin, d~ m'ifif 
A tract of land in Etawah, lying between the river Jumna. 

and the Ghar (which see). 

Bawag, ~~ CifTer1f 
Seed time.-Eastern Oudh.-See Baoni. 
the act of sowing.-B. 

Bechiragh, t~~ itfit(I~1 
Without a vestige: (a village) ruined beyond hope. It 

means, literally, without a light; ....;/ privative, and ~ a. 
light. 

Blar, ) \:.! tift ill ( 
Seed bed; also air, wind. In the former sense the word is 

usually spelt with an j . 
In Dehli, the evening is called Biyar. 
In Saugor, it signifies waste land fit for cultivation. 
In the-Lower Doab, it is used in the same sense as Patti is 

elsewhere; that is, as a sub-division of 8. village. 

B" W las, V"'_ M' f~ 
Land cultivated, to be sown in the following· year; field 

under preparation for rice cultivation. The word is chiefly used 
in Rohilkhand. 
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Ul'~a,-' ""~-",,, .lJ ,~ ~,'S, 

Mounds.-R Oudh. The word is 'probably a w~tioll.-O~ 
#. uneven, ragged ground. 

B~, W. cilTJ 
Sterile land; uneven or cra~aed land; waste land; land fall 

01 ravines. 

Bijmar, .J~ 'I1lij(II I ( 

Failure or germination. From~ seed. and t} ... to strike, to 
kill.-See Abij. e 

Bijar, .r.l:! cim: ~ 
A description or soil in which the cereal grains are generally 

. grown.-Lower Doab. 

B~~ ~ ~ 
Insurance. The word is also written I,;)~. 

Bind, 
A reed; a rush. 

Bin~ ,.~ . .:! cn~l 
A kind or rope made of grass or. of the fibres 01 the Arhar 

plant. The word appears to be derived from taL to plait, to 
br&id. Rence i,J".\e_! the hair plaited behind. _. 

Bu, r-? m 
Pasturage. The word is in general use, but is most common 

in Dehli and the Saugor territory. 

Bi!~ ~ aim 
A parcel made up of betel leaves and other ingredien~ c8.ned 

Pan sopan, which comprises betel leaves, areca or bete1.nut, 
catechu, quick-lime, aniseed, coriander seed, cardamums and 
cloves.-J.(uu.n-i I.slam.. 
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B ' b' , _·L~ ... 
11' am, ~~ &(\("1 .. 1" 

'. ~~!)!l'm'Wii expression in the North West, particularly among 
the J ats, applied to designate a man's own wife. The word 
cit( vira signifies in Sanskrit a warrior; a man. Ban( is derived 
from the Sanskrit CIfira"r vanita, a woman. 

Bi~, ~ m 
• 

A Dehli word.-See explanation under Aug. 

Begar, )~ ~ 
Begari, 1.j.J~ ~ 

A person forced to work and carry burdens. Under the 
former regime, he got no pay. Now, though he gets pay, yet 
if he is ordered to work by any public official, he is still 
generally called Begar. 

In Shakespear's and Smyth's dictionaries these words are 
represented, ,as Hindi, but they are Persian also, and are 
entered in all the best Persian Lexicons. 

.,\;.b,lj ~ r.' J ~ ¥. ) ~ ~ "y. ~ <::-/ C)"r) j~ 
And the "Haft Kulzam'7 adds that the word is spelt either 

Begar or Bekar. 

B hn ~"" e aur, )~ ""'t-, 

~ehan, ~ m 
Nursery for rice plants.-E. Oudh and Benares.-Panir is 

more commonly used in the N orth West, and J ap' in Bundel
khand. Piad in Dehli is used as a nursery, not only of rice, 
'i?ut of any other p.lant. 

Behrab, ~~ ~ 
Grass kept for pasturage.-Rohilkhand: 
The wo;rd is probably a corruption of Blr, q.v. 
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llejhari., ~ fGRm 
A m.i.x.ed crop, generally of gram and barley. 

Bekas, v-¥. ~ 
A kind of grass growing in !ow ground, which resembles the 

Dub, but its leaves and stem are larger. It is good fodder for 
horned cattle, but is reckoned injurious to horses. It grows 
throughout the North West Provinces. 

Beb, ~ ~ 

Babar, t-!'-! ~ 
A grass Hom which a twine is made, which is muc~ used for 

native beds. Bibar is also much used for thatching. 

Bel, ~ ~ 
Bel is the name applied to a spot in which the receiving pans 

are placed when sugar is manufactured. In most places the 
pans amount to three, Kar8.h, Ch8.sn1, and PhUlha., the :first 
being the biggest, and Ch6.sni, which occupies a place between 
the other two, the smallest. In Dehli, Bojh sometimes takes the 
place of the Kar8.h and Kar8.hi of the Ch8.sni; the PhUlha 
being frequently omitted., especially of late years. 

Bel is also the name of the thorny quince «(Egls Mannelos) 
and the single Arabian jasmine (Jasminum SamlJac). Also a 
creeper, a tendril, a pole for directing a boat, a spade, or hoe. 

Belbu~a, "*- ii~iaT 
A bUsh. From Bel a tendril, and Bu~, a flower: 

Belchak, 
Belcha, 

A small hoe, or spade. :piminutives of Bel. 

Belki, ~ 
A cattle grazier.-Bait1ll. 
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llelak, ~ ~ 
A small mattock.-See Bel, Belchak. 

llen~, ~ ~ 
The handle of an axe, hoe, and similar implements. Bent is 

the correct word; but it is generally pronounced Bita in Rohil
khand, and Binta. in Dehli. 

llyohar, )Vt,~ -n{f~ 
Money lending, or traffic of any kind; a calling; a trade. 
In Jabalpur, the name is applied to a Kanungo. The saar 

Byohar, besides his salary, holds large rent-free estates. From 
Sansk. -'qfCfm. 
llera, ~ ~ 

The_ lotus of the ancients. J. A. S. B. 184.7, p. 235.-See 
Jharbed. 

:Berana, IJ\ ~1n' !#. "",." 
A grove of Ber trees. The Ber is the Zisypku8 jujuba.-See 

Jharber{, 

llira.r-pan~a, . ~~~)~ fw~ llffllll 
In BaitUl and the Deccan, is the Kanungo of the N orth West 

Provinces. 

Be!ha, ~ llJt 
A paling .. From Berhna., to enclose with a fence, to surround. 

See next article. 

:Be!hna, \a~ ~ 
Besides the meaning above given, the word signifies in the 

Doab, Bundelkhand, and Rohilkhand, "to drive off cattle by 
force!' In this sense it is used generally in Hindustan, but 
Khedke lejana. is the equivalent term in the Dehli territory. 
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Beshi, t..}'~' "! ~ 
Increase; I31ll'plus: From the Persian ~ more. 

Besan,- ~ m 
The Hour of pulse; especially of Charia. (gram), or the chick 

pea, used for washing with. 

Beth, ~ ~ 
Sandy unproductive soiL-Rohilkhand. 

Bhankari, ,.;p \v! ltfcR.1' 
A jungle shrub found in great abundance in the Dehli 

territory. It differs in no respect from th~ GokrU, q.fJ. It is 
used as a specific in certain complaints, and to attract purchasers 
ita vulgar name is transformed by the druggists into Hasd 
Singhara. 

Bhflt, ..:.:\v! lltiI 
A.dvances to ploughmen without interest.-Benares and 

Eastern Oudh. _ 
BhanUt. is ll.Sed in this sense in RQbilkband. 
Bhat is also the name of a soil to the north of the Ganges 

that retains its humidity for a long time, and contains a large 
quantity of nitre. It is a peculiar soil, and is not found West 
of the Gandak. 

In the Lower Doa.h and Dundelkhand, Bhat mea.ns uneven 
ground.-See Bhatlia. 

Bhi~, ~ lin 
An elevation of earth made- near a tank for the purpose of 

planting Pan; mounds of a tank; the vestige of an old house. 

Bheli, ~ ~\!i\' -
A lump of coarse sugar-; generally consistllig of four or five 

seers. 
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Bhis, ~ f1N 
The edible root of the Lotus. The correct word is ~ 

Bhasbir, but it is provincially corrupted into Dhisenda, Dhis, 
and Basend. 

Bhoi, .),e lilt 
Used in the neighbourhood of the Narmada. (Nerbudda), to 

signify a "bearer." The same word is used in the Peninsula, 
and corrupted by Europeans into "boy." Hence the exclamation 
of "boy," so commonly used at Madras, is not, as has beon sup
posed, a pure English, but a corruption of Dho!. 

Dho{ is also, to the South of the N erbudda, applied to designate 
the head of. a Gond village. 

Bhumiya, ~~ ~w;rr 
Land.lprd; a proprietor, of the soil; descendant of the 

founder of the village. It is derived frpm ~ land. In .Ajmer 
it is the title of a village watchman who has land assigned him. 
for maintenance. Tod. i. 497. 

Bhumiyawat, c:J)~*, 1Jf~~lqct 
A general plundering, or more correctly a fight between 

neighbouring Zamindars about landed property.-Saugor. 

Bhfulqia, ~!;Jf.;.mn 
One who cultivates with a borrowed plough or hand instru-

ment.-Central Doab. 

Bhunhara, '.ri~ ~ 
A subterraneous dwelling; according to the Dictionary of 

KhanArzu. 

:Bh~, YJf. 1B , 
A sandy soil. The word is frequently pronounced Bhu4a. 

It is in Saharanpur the same as the tract called Bhabar in 

Rohilkhand. 
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Bh~ t.j;Ji! ~ 
A term applied to the com which remains in the ear after 

being trodden out.-Robilkband and Delhi. 
The corresponding word in Benares and the Lower Doab is 

Linduri, and in the Upper and Lower Doab, Dobri, Pakuri, and 
Chitti. 

These words are applied to the Rabi' grains chiefly, as 
wheat, barley, etc. To Jawar, MUng, etc. Chanchari, GUr!, 
Kosi, KaraM and Thanthi are more commonly applied. 

Bhus, 

Bhnsa, ~)f! ~ 
The husk of com; chaff. The English gipsies use Pus in the. 

same sense. (Trans. R.A.S. vol ii., p. 543). 

Bhusauri, "ri),-i!~' 
Bhusallia, . 'J,::f! ~ 
Bhusehni, ~ ~ 

The place in a dwelling house for keeping straw. These 
terms are in general use; but Obra ~J' is also so applied in 
Dehli. 

Bhusra, ~ ~ 
An inferior kind of wheat, i.e. one which yields too great a 

proportion of bran (~l).-Saugor. 

Bhu~a, ~ lID' 
The com-cob or ear of Indian com; any large bunch. 

Bhor, 
Dawn of day. 

Bha¥, ,~ lRl 
A kind of grass which grows in' poor soil, attaining the 

height of a little more than a foot. It makes excellent fodder. 
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Bhadbhadana, 

Used in the Upper Doab in the same sense as Bhadahar 
(which see). It also means the shaking of fruit from a tree. 
Shakespear does not give this application ot the term in his 
Dictionary; but bhadbhad and bhadbhadahat, are said in it to 

denote the sound which is made by the fall of fruits. 

Bhadwar, ,)~~ ~ 
Land prepared for sugar cane; land ploughed during the 

Kharif, and allowed to lie fallow till cotton is 80~; land 
ploughed from Asarh to Bhadon for the RaM sowings. The 
name 'is derived from Bhadon, apparently because the entire 
rain of that month is allowed to saturate the neld when 
ploughed. It is called Bhadwar Paral, from Pama, to lie 
fallow, in parts of Rohilkhand and the Doab. 

Bhadai, J~ ~ 
The produce of the month Bhadon. [Especially applied in 

Behar to the early, rice crop. See .Agbani. It is also pro-

nounced Bhadoi ~ tJ;..\f! J. 

Bhang, 

Bhang, 
In Persian Bang. .An intoxicating drink made from the 

leaves of the Oannabis 8ativa. The plant from which it is 
made has female flowers; the male being the Ganja plant, 
which is also applied to the purpose of intoxicati?n, and is 
usually inhaled from a pipe. It is commonly considered that 
there is no difference between the plants which produce Bhang 
and Ganja, but natives generally recognise the distinction of the 
male and female plant noted above. 

O'Shaughnessy says that Bang, or Sidhf~ or Sabzi, consists 
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of- the large leaves and capsules without the stalks, but makes 
no allusion to BhaIlg being produced from a plant different from 
that which produces Ganja. 

The best Bhang of the N.W. Provinces,comes from Bahraich 
and its neighbourhood, and from Dandwari in Kanauj; the best 
Ganja, from Rajshahi, in Bengal. Bhang is also known by the 
name of Bijaya (See Ganja). 

Bhangela, 
A sack or pannier made from the fibres of the Bhang plant. 

It is not so coarse or strong as the Gon. 

Bhangra, 
A small creeping herb with minute flowers which grows in a 

wet soil (V erbesina prostrata). There are said to be two species, 
the white and the bl~ck. The white is very common, and is 
much used in medicinal preparations; the black is unknown, 
but is much sought after by alchymists, and is reputed by native 
practitioners to be a panacea. 

Bhare, e...ft! ~~ 

A grass which grows in the jungles to the height of about 
nine feet, and is used for thatches and tatties. Its canes are 
known by the na:me of N unre. 

Bharna, 
To give property in re-payment of a debt, literally, "to fill up." 

Bharauna, 1J);f! lRT-n 
A load of wood.-Gharalbu'l Lughat •. 

Bha~tiya, . *- l1fitn . 
The poorest kind of land in the Saugor territol'f and Bundle-
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khand. It is of a reddish colour, and has Kankar and other stoncs 
mixed up with it. It is "Very 8hallow in depth, and generally 
exhausted at the end of the third year, after which it requires 
a fallow of four years to restore it. Only Kodo and Kutki, and 
the poorest sort of com can be raised on this kind of land. It 
is more generally called Bhatti and Bhatua in Bundelkhand.
See" Spry's Mod. India," II. 276. 

(Solanum Jacquini). There are two kinds of this herb accord
ing to the "Talif-i Sharif;" the white is usually called the 
Katai, and the large and red kind -the Barehta. The flower is 
called Gulkhar i.e. "rose-thorn." It may be doubted if this 
statement is quite correct. There are generally reckoned to be 
four kinds of Kataiya, of which the Bhatkataiya, frequently 
miscalled the camel's thorn, is one, and the common people, who 
Bee these weeds. growing wild, do not acknowledge that there 
are two kinds of Bhatkataiya. The only Bhatkataiya which they 
know is much used in veterinary practice, particularly in 
diseases which affect horned cattle. It is also devoutly believed 
that if the roots of the Bhatkataiya, are shown to a man bitten 
by a snake, he immediately recovers.-(See Jawasa). 

The other three kinds of Kataiya are the following. 
Bang Kataiya. This resembles a common thistle, and is not 

applied to any useful purpose. It is known also by the name of' 
Satyanasi, and found in all parts of the country. 

Gol Kataiya. This is not so erect as the others, but spreads 
more over the surface of the ground. It has purple flowers 
and produces a round berry. It is frequently used in native 

prescriptions. 
Kataiya proper. This is the largest of the four, and is more 

frequently found in jungles than near the abode of man. It is 
a prickly shrub, growing to the height of ten or twelve feet, and 
does not at all resemble the other Kataiyas. 
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:Bha!oIar, )H. ~ 
Land.i allotted to Bbts 01' Bards. 

:Bhatula, ~ ~ 
The name given to bread made from the grain of Arhar, 

Chan' and MUng. It is called also Gankar. It is notorious 
for its hardness, and is therefore seldom eaten by those who can 
afford to grow or purchase the better grains. 

Bhatula. is said to have been the cause of the elevation of the 
Bhadauria.s, and the story, absurd as it may appear, is commonly 
beliend in the neighbourhood of Bhad'war, and is not denied 
by the Bhatlaurias themselves. One of the Bhadauria. clri~ 
Gopal Singh, went to pay his respects to the 'Emperor y~ 
mad Shah. The chiet had very large eyes, so much so, as to 
attract the attention or the Emperor, who asked him how he 
obtained them. The ehiet who was a wit, :replied t.ba.t in his 
db"trict nothing but Arhar was grown, and that from the con
stant practice of straining at swallowing Bhatala, his eyes had 
nearly started out of his head.. The Emperor was pleased at his 
readiness, and bestowed on him other Parganahs on which he 
co~ produce the nner grains.-See Bhadaurii. 

A liquor shop; a dk-tiIlery. 

13hatthldar u c·=c •• J J ~. 

A person who manufactures and sells spirituous liquors. 

Bhawan, 
A house; a temple; a fort. 

13haiyabant, ~~~ ilcuGCia 
See Bbal'ban\ and Bhai,,8chi.ra.. 

Tot.. 11. 16 
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13ihan4, ~ ~ 
Land cut up by a torrent; according to the Ghar8.ibu'l-lughM. 

13mi, 4.f).! fifStii 
Sale. From Bikna ~ to be sold. 

Bilahbandi, 4.f~ ~ fi{@I'(a(Wf(l' 

The Glossary is correct under Bllabandy; but in the North 
West, the word is most usually applied to arrangements made 
for securing the revenue. 

BilH-Iotan, 

Valerian. The name is derived from its reputed effect upon 
cats, who are said to be so delighted with its fragrance, as to 
roil about in -their ecstasies. From billi ~ a cat, and lotna. 
t:J) to' wallow; to roll. " 

Bilaungl, 
A species of grass. 

Binaula, Ai'! fc4.ntifT 
Cotton seed. It is much used as fodder for cattle, and when 

steeped in oil makes a capital1.a.xnp. 

B· ., f. --ft maunya, ,,!)~C4;n,q f 

The name of a herb which grows about Po foot and Po ha.11 high 
in fields which have been sown with Kharif' crops. It bears 
several little :fl.ow~rs of a purple colour, and is given as fodder to 
horned .cattle. 

13irhana, cij~..J. fc4(,liH 
L~ds ul which culinary herbs are produced..-Rohi!khand. 
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Birinjphul, 
A species of rice.-See Dhan. 

Birkah, ~.I. fam 
A pond; a small well. 

BirTa, ~ firb 
- , 

Gram and barley sown in the same £leld. Bejara and Bejar 
are the more usual terms. 

In Dehli it is applied to Chana, or gram, injured by wet. 
It is also the name of a ceremony connected with the building 

of a house.-E. Oudh. 

Birwa, ~.I. ~ 
A tree. In Eastern Oudh" it is the name given to the labourer 

employed upon the Daur! or :Beri, q.f) •. 

Birwahi, ~'J.J. fGl(cu(t 
An orchard. From:Bh-wa~.I. a plant; a tree. 

Bisfdi, J~ fGl41"y 
A pedlar. From the In~di Bisat ~"-! means; capital; litock. 

The Arabic Biza'at ~~ has also the same signification. 
"Pars opum," says Golius. "quia impenditur in mercaturam, 
lucroque exponitur." Bisati, etc., is sometimes spelt with an 
Arabic b but incorrectly; though, as Bisat k~ means a carpet 
spread out, there may appear to be some reason in calling uk~ 
a pedlar; as in that mode Bisatis usually dispose of their gooo.s 
at country fairs. 

Bishnprftdar, )~f.~ fG(auitdl((< 
Grantees of Brahmin caste to 'whom land has been assigned 

'v. the name of Bishn or Vishnu, from religious and charitable 
'''tives by Zamindars.-Benares.-' E. Oudh. 
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Dish; ~ f'u 
A provincial term in ;Kam.a.on for a kind of TalUkd&.r, "hose 

office is in the gift of Government. 

, Biskhapra, 

The name of a. grass which is used in medicine (Triantkema 
pentandra). It spreads over the ground, and' forms a. circle of 
nearly a yard in diameter. . 

BlS'~~~, c WllU ~ fcHI«~ 

A p~chaser. From Bisahna. 4-! to' buy. 

Bi~hak, d.P. me. 
.Ant hills.-Eastem Oudh and Benare&. Literally, a seat or 

platform, where people meet to converse.-

Bitaura, IJP. faccn(f 
A heap of dried cow dung, called Battaiya in Rohilkhand. 

Bitraband{, '='~~ ~$f:(l 
~e same as Bilahband1, q.t/.-Saugor. 

Eo, Yo ~ 
Cultivation. It is usually combined. with Jot, which signifies 

the same. Bo is the verbal root of Bona., to sow. 

Boua, Lt'.r. to'4tI(1 

Seed time; sowing. Boal ,.;'.f., lU,wag c1.J~, and Boni .jj., 
are ala,o used. From Bona. ty" to sow. 

i 
• AIBo, ad perhaps more generally, especialll in the seoond leD.i8 it it lpel,t

1 

~ baithak. from ~0ilT to ait.-B. 
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oEob, ~y. ~ 
The sowing or grain by the dIilL-Bundelkhand. 
The term J aiya is so applied in Dehli; and Wair in Rohil

khand and the Doob.--See Bansa. 

Boda, 
A bufFalo.-Saugor. 

Bodar, )~~ ~ 
A place to stand on for throwing the 0 Dauri or basket by which 

water is raised to a high6l" leveL-13enares. 
Paira is the corresponding word in Deh1i.-5ee Dauri, Boh, 

Berl. 

Boibachh, ~\-l.Y. ""(G(lil! 
Assessment to be realized on cultivation.-Dehli From by' 

to sow and £t.>\J selection, division. See Printed Glossary under 
Bach. .. . 

B~~ ~~ ~ 
Literally, a load. In agricultural language it comprises 

about five Dhow of corn.-See Dabia and Bel 

Dojhba~ai, ~~I.:::-~ ;{\'ijG(Zlt 
A mode or division -by stocks, or bundles or mowed eorn.

Rob ilkban d. It is denved from the preceding word. -

Boka, ~ y. Gfliir 
A basket, pail, or leather bag, for throwing water to a higher 

elevation: caJled. also, Ber! and Dam (which see). 'l'hia word 
is not in Shakspeare's Dictionary, but it would appear to be 
common in India. 

Bud, ~.Y. ~ 
Literally, existing j being; from the :persian ~y. "was." 
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In fiscal language BUd is inuch used. in combination with other 
words, as Hastobud, Bud-nabud.-See Hastobud .. 

Buk, 4!fy' ~ 
Land recovered by the recession of a river.-Rohilkhand. 

Bukara, !J~y, ~ 

Bears the same meaning, but is applied only when the land is 
rendered useless, by a deposit of sand.-Rohilkhand. 

Bulandi, ~4 ~i!\;(t 
High land. From Buland, high. 

Bun, 
Unground coffee. Ooffee ·before it is made into kahwa ,~. 

Bunga, if11l -... 
.A stack of Bhus, or straw. It is frequently pronounced Bonga. 

c.,!....jOLJ q' 
..To ... 

.A green unripe gram (Oicer arietinum ).-See Chana. 
Also used for gram in general. 

Burida, ~.1Jd ~ 
Fields cut by stealth by a cultivator. From the Persian 

burfdan I,;)~::I. to cut down.-Rohilkhand. 

:Burri, ~; ~ 
Sowing, by dropping seed from the hRlld into the furrow; 

instead of Jlowing broadcast, or with the drill. The words 
Gurri, Gu1ll, Sf, are also so applied. 

Bora, l)y, 'iifR:T 
.A Back for holding rice. 
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-Boro, .J)J! ~ 
Marsh rice, ~e f' Fasl," which is added to the word in ~ 

Printed Glossary, means the harvest of this rice: 

Bauchhar, .)'-f::-J! 
Wind and driving rain. 

BauIi, JJ! ~ 
Synonymous with a Khas- settlement, according to section 12, 

Reg. IX. of 1805. The word may be presumed to be m~t for 
Bhaoli. In Behar it is equivalent to Bata!, g.o. 

BoAi, J1y. ~ 
Sawing. BOnI, Bawera and Boara have the same Jileaning.-.:.. 

See Boara. 

BabUl,. 
Bab-ur, .)r.! ~ . 

The name of a tree. Called also Kikar (Acacia .Arabica, Roxb.) 
--See Printed Glossary under Bavalla. The wood is much used 
in making agricul~ implements, such as. ploughs, sugar 
mills, etc., and in the construction of carts. The BaoUl pro
duces also a valuable gum, and its bark, being a powerful astrin
gent, is used in tanning by Chamars. 

Ba' .l!.Y1f>1 1 I. ::.. 
WIouu., ~ tJ"! Ci( 'i( ,* .. 

A species of rice. (~ iip-ther under Dha.n.) 

Badbacha, L;--~~ Ci(i(G(liCl 

A false or fraudulent Bach or division.--=Dehli. 

13<>,11 ~ 
~ ..;~ ",,-
The dark half of the month J from full to new moon. 
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Ba~ya, ~~ '&(f~ 
A disease affecting Jawar, Hajra, sugar cane, and Indian 

corn, which prevents the head from shooting. 

Bagar, ..)~ Cif1m: 
Pasture ground.-Bundelkhand. 
Applied generally as synonymous with Banjar. 

B~~~ ~A ~ 
A species of rice cultivated chiefly in the province of Benarcs. 

-See Dhan. 

Bahera,. ~ Gfro 
The Belleric Myrobalan (Terminalia bel/erica, Roxb.) 

Bajidar, }~ i($(\'{I( 

An agricultural servant in Rohilkhand who takes corn as a 
recompense for his labour, in distinction to a Mihdar who 
receives money. The latter is derived from ~ labour, 
and might therefore apply equally to both. 

Bajhwat;, 
Stalk of 

Gorakhp-ur. 
cereals, without the ear.-Eastem Oudh and 

Bakara, ~~ i(CtiI(1 

Intelligence forwarded by word of mouth. From Bak ~ 
speech. 

Bakel, ~ ..mr 
Twine made from the root ot the Dhak tree. The word is 

chiefly used in the Eastern Provinces, not in the N orth-West. 

Bakha, ~ ~ 
Grass kept for pasturage.-Rohilkhand. 
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:Bakhfu-, }/~ ~ 

:Bakhfu-i, ':b1.t! Cl(CS,a . 
A granary or store house.-Khan Arri spells it.J\:s::' 

:Bakhar, ~ ~ 
A kind ot plough or bullock hoe in use in Bundelkhand. 

Baugor and Malwa. Its use has been fully descn"bed under 
Bakhar, but the more correct and usual pzonunciation is Bakhar. 

:Bakoli, ...)I-! Cl(ci\fl 
Name ot a green caterpillar destructive to rice crops. 

TIal~~-- u . .u Ql.li1[", ~~ Cl( iii (' ( 
A low caste servant; a village guide or messenger. The word 

is not generally in use to the East ot Allahabad. In the 
"Gharru.ou'l Loghat" it is spelt .fb~'-! Bal8dbar. The word is 
probably derived from bulana t~ to call; to summons j just as 
another village menial, the Dauraba. is -derived from daupla 
t],.l to run. 

:Balbhog, 
Taking possession by force ot another's right. The word is 

derived from the Sanskrit Bal Q force, and Bhog ~ p0s

session; wealth; enjoyment. 

:Bald, 
Bullocks; horned cattle. The word is not in the Dictionaries, 

though Baldiya ~~ is given as a cow-herd, a bullock driver. 

:Baldeo, .%~ ~ 
.A. cow-herd. From the preceding word. 

Balua, ,~ ~ 
Sandy. The word is used chiefly in Benares.-See Doras. 
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Balsundar, .J~ 'iifq~ 
The name of a kind of soil in Azimgarh. The origin ot all 

these words is b8J.u. j~ sand. 

Bami~a, ~ '&(1{m 
A term applied to ant hills in the Lower Doab. Bambhf 
~ 4 which is the correct word, is used in the North West, 
and 13ithak in Eastern Oudh. Also a snake-hole. Probably 
derived from 1PI'l a stinging insect, and 1litif a place. 

Ba~i, 

Light red soil.-Eastern Oudh. 

Banbhanta, .c!j~d. ~ 
The wild egg plant (Solanum melongena). 

Banchari, c.Jr.--cr. Gli1:q(l 
A high jungle grass, the leaves of which are much like the 

Jawar. Wild elephants are very fond of this grass, which is 
known also by the name of 13aro. 

Banda, 
A grain magazine above ground.-Baugor. 

Bandhan, 
A pension. 

Bandhan, 

Bandhia, 
Raised earthen embankments for flooding lands. Bandh 

from bandhna ~~ u to bind, is in more general use.-See 
Bandhwas. 
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Bandhan, ~~~ ~ 

Bandhlk .ab.~ ~ , Jr· .... 
Purchase of grain in advance of the harvest.-Saugor. 

Bandhwas, V""~~ ~ 
Land embanked all round, or in such manner as to retain the 

water. It is also generally applied to lel'el ground; uneven 
ground being called Tagar, and when surrounded by embank
ments Tagar Bandhia.-J abalpUr. 

Band.li, J~ ilili(Eft 

A species of ~ohilkh~a. rice. Called also RaimUnia and 
Tilokchandan.--See Dhan. 

Bandri, ..;)~ 'i{it~" 
A grass which is found in fieldS of rice and Kodo. It grows 

to the height of about two feet, and has an ear, but produces no 
grain. It is used as fodder for cattle. 

Bandtal, JIJ~ ilili(cU-
Damming a water course for the purpose of irrigation. 

Banga, ~ '$tt 
Is the name given to the white kind of Sarson (SinaJn8 

dichotoma, Roxb.) It is also applied locally to w,ell-water, 
slightly.brackish.-Central Doab. 

Bangka, ~ ~' 
An aquatic beetle which eats rice 'plants. It is said to manu

facture something like a boat from leaves; and to paddle itself 
along from plant to plant. It is harmless when the water is let 
out from the field. It is also called Katua.-Benares. 

Bangki~ ~ if1rcft 
A species of rice cultiv~ted in Benares.-See Dhan. 
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:Bangka~iya,'~ at .. (f.(i l (<4 i 
See J awasa and Bhatkataiya. 

:Bangauntha, ~/cI. ~itm 
Cowdung found in the forests.-See Bankanda. 

:Bangaliya, 
Literally, Bengali. A species of rice cultivated in the Eastern 

part of these provinces.-See Dhan. 

J3aninha.r, .;'~:'! arm(l( 

The word is used to signify a ploughman, or labourer, whose 
services are paid in Banni, or in kind.-Benares. 

Banjin, 
Land close by the village. 
Also the name of a weed about three feet high, which springs 

up with Kharif crops. It is much sought after by Fakfrs who 
practice Alchemy. 

B~ara, ~ i(i(Ciil(f 

Lands Ot;l which cotton has grown. duriJJ.g the pa$t season..
Central DQab. 

The word is derived from ban, cotton, which though very 
commonly used in thia sense, is not in the dictionaries. It is 
not improbable that it is so applied, because a field of cotton 
bears resemblance to R ban lf1f or forest. Baraundha. is more 
commonly used in the Jla.me sense as Bankbara, in Rohilkhand 
and the Upper Doab; and Mu~i (perhaps from \.i1"... to cut, to 
shave) in Dehli. 

Kapseta is also very generally used for a field of cut cotton; 
from the Sanskrit karpas ~, the cotton plant, or undressed 
cotton. 
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. Bankan~a, ,1,s' ~ at .. Cfi ... , 

Cowdung found in a jungle or forest, or dried for fuel From 
Ban ~ a forest, and Kan~ ,1,s' cowdung. Bangautha is 
also used in this sense. Ami Kanda ialikewise applied to this 
useful article of Hindu economy; from the Sanskrit '4(1 «((tI 
a forest. In Dehli this is corrupted into Rana, and coupled 
with L; Gosa, i.e. a cake of cowdung. The familiar words 
Upla and Gobar are applied,to that which is collected at home. 

Bankar, 
Spontaneous produce of jungle or forest land, such as gums~ 

brushwood, honey, etc.· Jt is generally supposed that the 
person who possesses the right of collecting Bankar, or any tax 
or cess in lieu of it, holds necessarily a Zamlndarl titie in the 
ground which produces it. But this is an erroneous impression. 
The Sudder Dewam Adaulat have -ruled that the sale of 
Bankar does not convey Zam..mdari right. One case is reported 
in which A. purchased, at a public sale, a portion of a Zamin
dart-B. purchased another portion, besides the bankar of the 
whole estate. The Court ruled that the purchase made by B. 
conveyed to him a right over all the forest timber of the entire 
estate, though growing on the portion purchased by A. It was 
deelared however that the latter from his right in the soil was 
permitted to clear away the trees~ and to cultivate it; the 
proceeds of the timber felled appertaining to B. - (See 
" Reports," Vol. n.~ p. 105.) 

It will be seen also at Section 9, Reg. I. of 1804, that the 
British Government consider Bankar as a thing altogether 
distinct from Zamindan. 

Bankas, 
- A grass used in making ropes. 

• See J. A.. s. B. for 1845, p. 643.-E. Gd. 
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Banka~l, ~ 'Cf1I'CR1' 
The right obtainea by ~learing jungle, and bringing it into 

cultivation.-Benares. 

Banni, ~ Gfift 
A portion of grain given" to a labourer as remuneration 'for 

his services.-Benares. 

Bansa, 
A grass which grows in fields of rice and daJ.. It is given as 

fodder for cattle. 

Bansi, ~ 'CifiRI1' 
A kind of wheat with blackish ears.-Hoshangabad. 

Bantaria, 
A class of wood rangers in some of the northern Parganahs 

of Gorakhpur, holding about 20,000 acres granted by the native 
government in lieu of police services. As the services are no 
longer performed, the lands have been resumed, and settled at 
very easy rates with the occupant Bantarias. 

B~, 
The Banian 

(Ficus Indica). 

~mf· 

)! 'ifl 
tree; the large Bengal or Indian fig tree 
It is commonly also known 8S the Bargat 

Earahi, ~~ cml\' 
A small species of sugar cane.-Saugor, Lower Doa.h, and 

Bundelkhand. 

Earar, .)~ lIV( 

Tod says (Annals of Raj. Vol. I. p. 143). "Barrar is an 
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indefinite term. for taxation, and is connected with the thing 
taxed, as Halbarrar, plough-tax." 

An apportionment of Bhyacha.ra Kists (or instalments of rent) 
according to the agreement of the village community. Gene
rally, any division j bearing much the ~e meaning as Ba.chh. 

The word, though common in the Doa.h and Western India, 
is not found in Hindi dictionaries. 

Barban, cr,r. m . 
A North wind according to Khan Arzu.-See Dandwara. 

Bardi, ":i~ ~ 
Light stony soil. Also Bardar • ..:....Saugor. 

Barehta, ~..I. CSC"ll 
Land of the third quality; also a plot of ground on which 

sugar cane has been lately grown.-Saugor. See Bhatkataiya. 

Barej, ~:J. m 
B'lI'eja, ~.::I. ~ 

A betel or pan garden. 

Pa.-tition; a share.-Hoshangabad. 

Barha, 
A char nel for the passage of water from a well to a field, 

or from 0116 field to another. To the eastward it may be con
sidered the smallest size of watercourse; the size in the as
cending scale is indicated by the terms Barha, N alki, Nall, N arwa 
and GUL. But in the West, Barha is by no means a small 
water course. ~'he word i!;l probably derived from Bllfhna ~.J. 
to increase, though the usual m~e of spelling it is against that 
etymology. 
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.A field in which cOws -are fed; a rope, or string; especially 
one by which a harrow is drawn, or one that is thrown over a 
cart to keep the load from falling or getting injured. 

In parts of Central and Upper Doa.b, BarM, is the term 
applied to the land of .a township which is farthest from the 
homestead. :Bara. is the nearest to the village; Manjha between 
both. 

B~hiya, ~y. 'aIlfiff 
The name of a sugar millstone, extracted from the Chanar 

quarrles. 

Barhotari, 
See Barbi. 

Ba:kuiy{m, 1.:)~;)! .. '4 !(il' 
A Kachha well, i.e. one without a cylinder of masonry.-E. 

Oudh. 

Baro, J.J. arU 
The nam~ of a high jungle g-rass.-See Banchari. 

Baronkha, ~J.r. 'GI"{i~l 
A kind of sugar cane with long thin joints. 

Baraundha, u,<l.iv. 
Cotton land.-Rohilkhand. 

Barroh, '.v. ~11 
A name given to the uplands in the Parganah of J a.nibrast, 

i.t. the right bank of the J umna, Zillah Etowah. 

Barsana, \.i L,;. -rom 
To winnow the grain; literally, to causa to rain. 
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Bartush, ~.I. ~ 
Land sown with sugar cane, after-a rice crop.-Robilkband. 

Barat, L:!).r. 1IVI 
A disease which affects rice crops. 
A leathern girth, or large cable; especially one used for 

drawing water by a pUr, or large well bag. ' 
I~ the Dehli territory, Barat, or Barit, is also used to signify 

the Government J ama, or a portion of it.-8ee Bharit. 

Baslkat, ~ (flO! -ani\Cl<f 

Inhabited. From Basna ~ to dwell. 

Basit, 
The head manager in a village; the Bame as Mahetya or 

Mukaddam.-Central Doab. 

B d, II 4:;..2:i2 asen, ~ ''''1oq'O 

An edible root which is found in jhlls or marshes. 
In Rohilkhand the word signifies a Khakrob, or sweeper. 

Basgit, 
Homestead; site of a village residence. From ~ to dwell. 

The word is pure Hindi, but is more used in Eastern Hindustan 
than in Western. 

BasUli , J~ 
A small instrument for cutting. The diminutive of BasUla, 

an adze. 

Bastah, 
A cloth in which papers are bound up; a bundle of papers. 

From the Persian ~ to bind. 
"VOL. II. 17 
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Baswari, 
Basaur, 

A bamboo garden. 
..)~ 

From crh( a bamboo. 

A partition; division. From \:.!!J to be divided. 

Ba~af, J~ em\: 
Is derived from the word pr~g, and signifies the same 

as the Metayer system of Europe; but it includes not only the 
literal Metayer, ,,·.e. liS. moitie fruit," but the" tier franc," or 
any share into which the crops may be divided. In poor lands 
a bataJ of one-sixth only is not unfrequently the extoot of the 
Zamfndar's demand. 

Batai navasiya is applied to a division which gives nine 
shares to one party, and seven to another.-Benares.-See 
Harianw. 

Ba~enth, ~ m 
Ba~ania, l:: It! ~iflrT 

Proprie~or, or holder of a share.-Central Doab.-See above, 
under Bat and Bat8.f. 

Ba~es, ~ m 
A passage; a pathway. Batra. ~ is jn more general use in 

the same sense. Both are from the Sanskrit Bat lft?: a. road, a 
highway. 

Ba~han, '-="~ 'iifalif 
Pasture grou.nd. From \.:.~ to sit, to settle, or more probably 

from ~~ a bullock, and ~ or Olif a place. Eastern Oudh. 
~See' Baisak; which is also similarly derived. .Abathdn is 
more usually.applied to th~ little shed erected by cowherds in 
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the jungles to sleep in at clght, the cattle being all collected 
round it. It is also called. ~ or ~, g.fJ. 

Bathua, ~ ~" 
A herb which springs up with Rabi' crops, and in the 

neighbourhood of water. It-is sometimes cooked as a pot-herb 
by the poorer classes (Ohenopodium album). 

Bathiya, 
See Bitaura. 

BatUri, L,!.JP. ~ 
A name given in ~enares to Chani, or the small kind o~ 

Chana, g.fJ. 

Ba!olan, J~ qi\\!lif 

Ba!<>ran, c).J~ qi\(11 

Gathering or collecting grain in one place at the time of 
harvest. From li.Jp. batorna, to gather up. 

Batar, 
Land in a state fit for the plough.-Saugor. In the Panjab 

I have heard watar ~ used. to signify the rain which fa.l1s in 
January, and by softening the soil enables the young wheat to 
sprout and grow.-B. . 

Ba~ar, J~ - qZcU( 

A custom or police officer'stationed on a road. 
A tax gatherer, who collects taxes in kind. 

Bawada, l.l'.f. ~ 
A herb something like the Turmeric. It springs up in the 

rains, and it is sometimes sown, as it is considered. a specifi,c in 
rheumatism. 
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Baib, L..-oJ . -. 
Mar off-at a distance.-Bundelkhand. 

Baijila, 1s:u ... 
A. species of black pUlse.-E. Oudh. 

Baikhat, ~ ~ 
Sale.-Eastern Oudh and Benares. 

Baisak, 

A spot in a jungle to which cattle are sent out to graze.-Dehli. 
It is elsewhere called Kharak (a cowshed) and Bathan.--q.f1. 
The word ~s also applied, generally, to old and worn out 

animals. 

Chanda, 
A common station of the revenue survey. 

Chak, 
A wheel. Especially applied amongst cultivators to the pulley 

over which the lao, or well-rope passes; called Bhon in Debli, 
Chali and Chark:hf in Rohilkhand, Gard and Garm in Benares 
and Bundelkhand. But these jour last terms are only applied 
if the wheel is formed out of one block of wood. 

Chak means also a mill; rings of earth for forming a well ; 
a vessel in which sugar is manufactured, after being transferred 
from the Chasm or Karahl.-See Bel. 

Chan~i, l? t;... ~fil' 
Cesses levied from artizans and others. From Chantna t;.!; t:... . . 

to squeeze, to press. 

ChAunri, ~..iJ~ ~ 
A police station; usually the kotwal's.-Saugor. 
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Chap, yt;-. ~ 
The refuse of the Jharberi after the PMa is beaten from it. 

Dehli and Upper Doab.-See Jharberl. 

Chap!e, ~~ ~ 
Cakes of cow-dung. They are also known by the names of 

Gobar, l1pla, Gosa, Doja, Thepri and Chot. 
I 

~a~ ~~ ~ 
Truss; shea!; grass; food. 

1"'fL' • t'" \.Jllasm, d-''':::" "IGilt 
A pan in which the fuice of the sugar cane is boiled. It is 

much the same as the Karahi, except that it is somewhat larger. 
From the Chaw it is transferred into the Ch8.k:, q.",. 

It is probably a corruption of the Persian ~~ flavour, 
syrup. 

Chawal, J)~ ~ 
Rice undressed, but cleared of the husk. 

Clu'bhar, ~;:ft~ 
Land which remains long moist . .;....Saugor. 

Chik, ~ ~ ". 
Chikar, .h-::- ~ 

Mud; slime. The name of Chlk is consequently given to 
the turf or rushes on which the water pot of the Dhenkli is 
made to rest, when it is brought to the top of the well. Par
chha and Chilwai are likewise so applied. 

Cbika~, 
Child! a(~ . . , u-;-

Clayey soil.-Saugor. - . 
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Chita, I::-!>- ~m 
"¥ 

The name of a creeping herb. It is used in medicine as a cure 
for leprosy (Plumbago Zevlonica). 

Chihra, ~ f~ 
A descriptive roll of a servant or fugitive. Literally, a face. 

China, b ~ .... 
Canary seed (Panicum Miliaceum) (Panicumpilo8um, Roxb.) 
It is sown and reaped in the hot season, after nearly all the 

rabi' crops have been cut. It requires much irrigation, and is a 
precarious crop; hence the saying: 

~ ~ CfiT ir1fl 
~1ft.rr~ 
~~mifiriff "~T 

II Take of master China, 
Give him fourteen waterings, 
Let.the wind blow, and you'll have nought to give or take;" 

i.e. You may irrigate your C1llna as much as you like, but a 
blast will destroy it, and you get nothing for your pains . 

. 
~ Chench, 

A herb which springs up in uncultivated places during the 
rainy season. Its fruit iii frequently called Jonk, from its 
resemblance'to a leech. 

Chhai, ~ lri: , 
A pad, to prevent laden bullocks from being galled. 

Chhaj, c:~ l{IOI 

A basket used in ~owing grain. 

Chhakna l:.S'te--., 
, To clean the wat~r of a well. 
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Chhap, 
A stamp; generally the Potdar, or cashiers, stamp. 
In Dehli and the Upper Doab it is the name applied to a 

small bundle or heap of thorns about a foot high. W1len 
larger, it is called. Khewa. W g.!'.-

Chhapa, 
The village seal used to impress grain with.-See Chank and 

Thapa. 
It also means the heap of refuse corn and chaff which is 

formed in winnoWing. In a heap of cleaned corn there is about 
four per cent Chhapa. Also, a small heap of grain appropriated 
to purposes of charity. -

Chhapa is likewise in some places the name given to the 
basket used for throwing water out of a pond, for the purpose 
of irrigation.-see Berf, Bolm, and Daurf. 

Chhar, 
A bank of a river; hence Chharchitti, a permit, or pass, over 

a river. 

Chhedlt, ,~~ 

A destructive little animal similar to the weevil (Calandria 
granaria). From Chhed ~ a hole. It is also the name of the 
-disease which the corn sustains when affected by the ravages of 
this anjmal, 

Chhlda, 
Thin, not close-according to Shakespear's Dictionary, n said 

of a person or anj~al whose legs are much separated." But it 
is also applied to corn fields, or plantations, in opposition to 
Ghana !,;./ or Ghinka '4 close, thick. 

• See 1.A.S. Bombay, No. m., p. 119.-E. add, 
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Chhimi, ~ ~ 
A pod; a legume. 

Chhinka, ~ l{Ycn 
An ox muzzle.-Dehli; called Milla, Mushka, and Jnll in 

Rohilkhand and the Doab, Khonm in Benares, and Muska in 
Bundelkhand. .A.lso a net for hanging pots, etc.-(See Jab.) 

Chhin~, ~ ~ 
From chhlntna. \.11.,:...... to sprinkle; a field in which peas 

and linseed have been sown by broad-casting, while the rice 
crops are standing on the ground. When the rice is cut, these 
crops are left to grow, and harvested in the beginning of Chayt. 
In Dehli, the term Chhanta is applied to throwing more seed 
amongst a growing rice crop. 

The same word is employed in Gorakhpur to signify lands in 
which seed has b!'len scattered after a single ploughing; more 
particularly at the extremities of villages, with a view to secure 
possession. 

Chhiyul, J~ ~ 
A jungle tree; called also Dhak, (j.v. 

Chheona, \.i~ ~ilT 
To extract juice from. a tar tree. Literally," to slice," as the 

bark is sliced off and a pot hung underneath to catch the sap as 
it exudes.-B. 

Chhikai, J~ fSl!4ilt 
Bears the same meaning in Rohilkhand as Farighkhatans, 

(j.v. The word is perhaps derived from Chhinkwana. li I~ 
to cancel. 

Chhilka, 
.Bark; rind. 
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'Chhitua , , , 
Sowing broad-cast. From Chhintna \0.11 .... (> to sprinJde.-

• M .. 

Benares. 
The usual words in the Doab, Rohilkhand, and Delli, are 

Paberl, or Pabar phenk dena, or J el kama. In Bundelkhand 
it is called Chhlntab, from the same root Chhin~na. 

Chhitri, ~~ ~ 
Said in Shakespear's Dictionary to be "a small basket 

without lid or handle," but it is more generally understood to 
be a broken basket, or Daliya; one nearly ineffective from being 
worn out. 

Chhola, ~~ l(Nt 
Gram-Saugor and Bundelkhand. Also the title of the man 

who cuts the standing sugar cane. He strips off the leaves, and 
lops off the head, which he receives as his perquisite, besides 
about ten canes per diem during the time he is employed. The 
name is derived from chho1:na WJf;""' to pare, to scrape. 

Chholni, 
A scraper. 

Chhaur, .~ lih: .J.J~-.. 
A large stack of Juwar or Bajra collected for fodder, com

prising several smaller stacks called Syi. In years of plenty this 
is added to, till the village stock amounts to several hundreds 
of maunds.-Dehli. 

In some districts, as in Rohilkhand, this is known by the 
name of Garri; elsewhere by'the name of Kundar and Kharal. 
-See Garri. 

Chhadam, r'.lf;- ~ 
Literally, six dams; equal to two damris. The proper 
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amount is six and a quarter dams, but by abbreviation it is 
called Chhadam.-See Damri, Adhela, and Ganda. 

Ohhahkur, k ~ 
Division of crops where the Zamindar gets o~y one-sixth.

E.Oudh. 

Chhak~a, 
A carriage. It is built on the principle of a baili, has DO 

sides like the Gari, but carries burdens on a sort of platform. 
It is much used for the conveyance of cotton, to which its con
struction is well adapted. The names of some of its component 
parts are Nasaurf, Goria, Tulawa, Akari, Korha, Fhar, ShagUn, 
Auk, ';rfph, Dantua, Chaukhara and Bichua, the uses of which 
it is needless to particularise.-See Gart 

Chha~ao, J~ 
Clearing rice from the husk. 

Chhatrf, ~~ ~ 
A small ornamented pavilion, generally built over a place of 

interment, or a cenotaph in honor of a HindU. chief. Literally, 
U an umbrella." 

Chihel, ~ ~ 
Wet oozy land. From chihla J~ mud. 

Cbikbar, h f~ 
The husk of Chana, g.fJ. 

Chikharwai, J'-'h fil(ij(Cnt 
Wages for weeding.=-E. Oudh; called generally Nirat and 

Naulai elsewhere. 
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-Chiknawat, f.!.,J'4 NC6i1ICCZ 
A clayey soil. From Chikna ~ greasy; oily. 

Chilla, .u.;.. f:cm 
A holy place where fakirs a.bide: 80 cal)ed from the initiatory 

abstinence of forty days (in Persian ~ chahila) which they 
undergo. 

Chilwai, J'h- fiC 'fl cut 
See an e:xplaIJ.ation of its meaning under Chlk. 

Chlmbur, ~ f~ 
An inferior kind of grass which grows in the Bhatti territory. 

It iB perhaps the same as the Chapruda of Hanana. 

Chin, ~ f:qwr 
A kind of sugar-cane.-Upper Doab and Rohilkhand.-See 

ill. 

Chirchira, ~.r.- Nf{r«( 
Name of a medicinal plant (Acnyrantkes a8pera). Its ashes 

also are used in washing linen. It is also called Ohichara, 
Chitina, and Satjira. In Sanskrit it is known by the name- of 
Apamarg '414'4'1,4. There is a white and a red kind. The 
former, if it is carried about the person, is firmly believed to 
render one invulnerable, particularly against scorpions, and the 
application of it to the part affected is as immediate and c~ 
a remedy as was the application of basil according to the clas
sical writers. 

Chirchi~ ~r.- r~(r.q~( 
The,name of a grass which somewhat resembles yOlmg Bajra. 

It produces an ear ~e that of the Kangni ~ (Panicum 
Italicum), and its grain is about the size of a bariey corn. ThiB 
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plant al,so is said in native herbals to have secret v!,rue. If 
anyone will eat a chattak of its grain he will not feel the 
pressure of ~unger for twenty-one days. As the experiment is 
easily made, and it is not a common practice to eat Chirehitta, 
we may presume it is 8O~ewhat nauseous. 

Chittha .. , f~ 
A rough note; servants' pay; a memorandum. 

Chiwflna, \.; ~ mt-rT 
A place for cremation; called also Chihaf and Chihan1. These 

three are derived from Kshai, ashes. Marghat, 13hoidagdha 
and Smasan, or Samsan (in Benares) are also employed to 
signify the same. . 

Choya, V~ 'q~ 
A hole dug in the dry bed of a river to get water. Also a 

name commonly applied to rivulets. 

Choha, ~~ 'ifm 
A small well Both these words are derived from Ohlina 

\.; ~ to leak, to be filtered. 

Choka, 
Riee.~Saugor. 

Chon~a, "L r.-- ~ 
Kaehhs weIls where the water is near the surface.-E. Oudh. 

Chua, ~ ~ 
Chua, Battu, or Marsa forms one of the chief Kharif pro

ducts of the hills. The flowers are of a fine red color. It is 
supposed to be the .dmarantku8 okraccUB. 

Chua. is also the siliqua. seed vessel, or pod ot a pulse. 
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-Chugai, J~ ~ 
Pasturage. From Chugna \1;- to peck; to graze. 

Chonchi, ~Y:- ~ 
A tiny Cl'eeper which grows round the Piy8.z1 plant and 

ripens its seeds at the same time with it. The Piya.zi seeds are 
eaten by the poorer classes, and during the famine at Ambala 
in 1861 cases occurred of persons being poisoned by eating 
Piyazi bread in which ChoncM had become mixed. I was not 
able to learn the botanical name of either plant. Piyazl grows 
spontaneously in fallow lands in April and May.-B. 

Chulli , J.::-
The supports which are placed below stacks of straw or stores 

of grain; called by English farmers staddles. In some places 
the ground is merelr cleaned and elevated, and no supports are 
raised; it is then ca'Iled Gha.t 

Chullu, h ~ 
The palm. of the hind contracted for the purpose of holding 

water. Sometimes incorrectly pronouned Challu.-See Ajaull 
and ChungaL 

Ohun, ~~ " 
Chum, ..jY:'"' ~ 

Flour; puJ.Ee coarsely ground. 

Chungal, 
A handful of any thing dry; as Chullu is of any thing 

liquid. Khonch is used in the same sense. In Rohilkhand, 
Lap, or Laf, is as much as two hands joined can hold; but in 
Benares, Dehli, and th.e Doab, it means only one handful.--See 
Ajaull, Chullu. 
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ChuntrU, ,;:Jy;- U 
Head man of a district in Dehra DUn. 

Chopna, \:oJ.> .. ,. 
To throw water from' a Daurt, g.v.-mchab 

equivalent term in Bundelkhand. 

Cho~, ~~ ~ 

dena is the 

An ingenious way adopted by shepherds and husbandmen of 
folding a blanket or sheet into a covering for the head and 
shoulders, making it nearly impervious to the rain. It is some
what similar to the mode by which a Scotchman converts a 
plaid into a sleeved great coat. It also signifies the tying the 
end of a blanket in a knot, and so placing it over the head, 
which in some places is called Ghnnghi; but that word is 
generally otherwise applied.-See Ghnnghi. 

Chau, y;- ;:ft 
A ploughshar~-See Hal and Halas. 

Chaukha, 
A station where four boundaries meet.-See Chaugadda. 

Chauk~a, ~ r.-- ;:f\ 4i'i I 
Division of a crop, in which the cultivator gives only one

fourth; called also by the name of Chauk6r. 

Chaula~ lr.-- ~ 
A kin~ of pulse commonly cultivated in Hindustan (Dolicho8 

sinensis). It is also called Rawas and Ramas; but it is best 
known throughout the coun:try under its, Persian name of ~) 
Iohiyo.. 
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ChaulaJ, 
The n.!Ulle of a weed which shoots up during the rainy season, 

particularly in old buildings (.A.maranthus polyuamus). It is 
also sometimes sown and eaten as a pot:'herb. There are two 
kinds of Chaulai, red and green. The one is called Gandar, 
and the other Marsai. 

Cha~a, ~~ ~ 
A subterranean apartment for grain. 

Chauntali, J\:J ~ ~i'ifTlift 
Cotton pods: in which the fibre is equal to' one-fourth of the 

whole produce. Tihali, in which the fibre is one-third.- Pach
dull (i.e. two out of five) when it amounts to about 16 seers in 
the maund. 

Chaupal, 

Chaup~r, 
A small shed in which the village community meet; groerally 

built by the head man of the village, and used by him in former 
days as a kind of Kachahri or office. 

Chaur, 
A large open space in the forest.-RohiIkhand. 
A large tract of low land.-Eastern Oudh. 
Achaur is one of t~ose long low strips of semi-marshy land, 

formerly beds of small'streams 80 common in Northern Bihar. 
They are generally appropriated for the purpose of growing 
rice and indigo.-B. 

Chauraha, ~t,~ i(1(1(1 

The junction of four villages, or roads.-See Chaugadda. 
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Chaursi, . -'~ . i(\ «11 \,.,;I ~..i .. 

.A granary above ground.-Rohilkhand. 

Chaus, UNY:- ~ 
Land four times tilled.-Rohilkhand. 

Chausingha, 
. .A raised mound indicating where the boundaries of four 
villages meet.-See Chaugadda. 

Chauthiya, . ~J~ "<ftf1llff 
.A measure in general use for grain and about equal to a seer 

of wheat. Chaukarl is a quarter, and Adheli is a half Chau
thiya. Five Chauthiyas are equal to a Kuro, or Paseri, and 
twenty Kuros to one KhanrL These words are equally used 
in superficial measures. Thus an area which would require 
five Paseri of seed to sow it, is about equal to a Bigha (which 
.in Hoshangabad is a little more than a statute acre, being 
4,900 sq\1are yards), and was rated at about a Rupee of Re
venue. A Khanrf would be about equal to four Rupees, and 
a Manl to twice that amount.-Saugor.-See Bisi and Jarfh. 

Chautra 
A Court; corrupted perhaps from Chabutra. 

Chah, 
.A platform; a pier-head. 

ChahH, Jt::- ~ 
The wheel on which the rope revolves at the top of a well. 

-See Chak. 

Chahorna, li,)JP." cqil (ift 
To transplant.-Rohilkhand. Elsewhere it signifies to stick 
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up, to fix. The word. Rompna is also frequently used to signify 
transplanting. In Dehli and the. Upper Doa.b, Chahorn&, 
though rarely used, is preserved in the word. Chahora, which 
signifies rice dibbled ~ a field, after bein~ sown in a nursery. 

Chahal, 
A strong soil, ranking between Rausli "and Dakara, or 

Dankra..-Dehli. 

Chillci 
The weight {generally of clay) used to press down the small 

arm of the Dhenkla. The usual meaning is a wheel or circle, 
and the word may be therefore applied thus, as the Chakkfl ~ 
almost always of a circular form. 

Chakkat, 
The loss of a whole plot Of groun.d by diluvion; the contrary 

of Ritkat. 

Chakwan~ ~~ ~4q~~ 
A common weed, ot which there are generally reckoned to 

be four kinds, though. they bear but little resemblance to one 
another.-ChakwancJ, Chakaundi or Kasaundi, Gul8.ll, Batoka. 
The ChakwancJ, which grows- from about eight inches to two 
feet high, and bears a long legume, is very common in Mango 
groves, and in fields grown with Kharu crops. It is used by 
the poor people as a potherb. 

Chaln , ~ 
Cultivated lands.-DehlL . -

Chambal, ~ iCttCi((!f 

A log ot wood with grooves, :fixed on banks ot canals. It is 
used in drawing water for the purposes ot irrigation. 

TOLo n. 18 
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Chana, b ~ .. 
Gram. Oicer arietinum. The origin of this word has been 

much disputj;ld, but is, I believe, a corruption of the Portuguese 
grama, meaning grain in general. 

There are generally ~eckoned to be three kinds of this widely
used legume :-1. PHa. (also called Rakswa, Chapt8.f, and Kasari 
in the Eastern part of these provinces); 2. Pachmil, which is a 
mixture of PHa. and Kassa.; 3. Kassa., the superior kind. 

There is also a small kind of Chana, called Chani and Batmi, 
and Chana itself is frequently to the Eastward called Rehla and " . Lona. But in general Lona is the name of the oxalio and 
acetic 'acid which forms on the leaf of the Chana.. It is used in 
this country in .alchemical processes, and in the preparation of 
nitrio and muriatio acid. Cloths are spread over the plants of 
the Chana, and being well moistened by the deposition of dew, 
they readily absorb the acidulous salt, which the plants secrete 
abundantly on the surface of their leaves and shoots (Royle, 
" Antiquity of !findu Med." p. 42). The presence of this acid 
is found to injure the feet occasionally when people walk in 
Chana fields, and a local tradition has hence arisen that Sita, 
when she was going to bathe in the Manwa river, is said to 
have cursed the plant, and directed that it should not be grown 
between that stream and the Gogra, and consequently no Chana 
is now cultivated between those two rivers. . 

III the Western part of this Presidency there 1s a Kabuli 
Chana. sometimes grown. It differs from the Desf, or country 
Chana in having a white flower and smaller leaf. It is also 
grown in the extreme East, and in Bengal, to t~e North of the 
Ganges. It is there considered a fit offeririg for the gods, pro
bably on account of its rarity. 

This useful grain is highly valued in India, and its praises 
have been sung by the poets. The following doggrel lines, 
which are attributed to the celebrated minister Blrbal, are 
greatly esteemed by the natives:-
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~ ~ if f(tl~ ~ ~ w"if :trCfi(liCd ;r.n 
~~i\'-m:~iij(liCijf~~~lta~ 
i6{ ,,1(liCiij ~ mt ~" ~ f1R ~ ~ G(1(l 

Which may be thus literally translated, 
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U Among all gods, Mahadev is greatest; among all cereals, cha.nrui is 
1cing: 

Whose stalk is longish, its flowers rose-coloured, the more it is 
picked the thicker it grows. 

Quoth :Bfrbal, listen, Shah Akbar, with salt and pepper it is wonder-
fully good.." , 

The favorite way, however, of .cooking grain is t'? parch it. 
It is then called Chabena, and is generally carried in the corner 
of the scarf to eat on a journey. By far the most common use 
of grain is as food for horses, for which purpose it is un
rivalled.-B. 

Chanchar, 
Land left untilled for one, two, or three years. 

Chanda., ,~ ~ 

Subscription; assessment. 

Chandeli, \ '..1:0.>
~ .. 

A very fine species of cotton fabric, which is of so costly a 
description as to be used only in native courts. It is made 
from Berar, or Umravatf, cotton, and every care is taken in 
its manipulation. The weavers work in a dark subterranean 
room, of which the walls are kept purposely damp to prevent 
the dust from flying about. The chief care is bestowed on the 
preparation of the thread, which, when of very nne quality, sells 
for its weight in silver. It is strange that women are allowed. 
to take no part in any of the processes. From a correspondence 
published in Vol. X. of the "Journ. As. Soc. of Bengal," it 
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would appear that the 'Chandelis are made solely from Nanna 
cotton; but this is a mistake, for Umrayati cotton is alone used, 
and the Narma, or Nanna-ban, instead of being confined. to 
Malwa, is cultivated in small quantities all over Hindustan, and 
its produce is in great request for the manufacture ot the best 
kind of Brahmanical thread. It is a bushy plant, grows tQ the 
height of about seven feet, and lasts about six years. 

Chandelis derive their name from the town of Chanderl, on 
the left bank of the Betwa, in Sindhia's territory.-(See Chandel.) 

Chandeyci, ~~ li:f~tn 
Deep places.-Eastern Oudh. 

Cham, ~ ~ 
A small spe,cies of Chana; called Baturi in Denares. 

Chaneth, 
Drugs for cattle. 

A.,IL ... _ 
,--:-;--

Changel, J/.:.::..;f~ 
A herb which springs out of old Kheras, or ruined buildings. 

It has a round leaf, and its seed, which is used as a medicine, is 
known generally by the name of Khabajf. Also a round basket 

of straw. 

Chanwan, C)~ 'qlf'CITif 

Name of a small species of millet.-Eastern Oudh. 

Chapri, I.j.;-f:"" ~, 
A puddle. Also the name of a small pulse somewhat re

sembling Chana. 

Chari, ~ 'Rl 
Unripe Jawar, cut 'as fodder for cattle. It is always sown 
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° much thicker thaQ. the lawar which is intended for the thresh
ing floor. 

Chari is also the name given in the Lower Doab to small 
portions of land held rent-free by cul~vators: derived either 
from its chiefly producing fodder, or by a corruption from 
Sir.-8ee Chhlr. 

Charklll, U>.fi"" ~ 
The pulley by which- water is raised from a well by two 

water-pots tied to the ends of a rope and raised alternately. 
Literally;a spinning wheeL It is generally made of pieces of 
bamboo lashed together in the form of a cylinder.-See Ch6.k. 

Charni, 
A feeding trough. 

Charas, UN fi"" ;:ror 
The exudation of hemp flowers. It is collected in Nepal, 

and elsewhere also it is said, by persons running through a field 
of Ganja with leathern aprons to which the exudation adhereso 
In these provinces the Charas of Bokhara is most admired, and 
fetches double the price of the country product. Bahad-urgarh 
in the Dehli Territory appears the grand depOt for the Charas 
of the Westem and Northem States. 

Also, the large leathem bucket, or bag, used for filling water . 
from welIa; derived from \...fi"" leather. In some parts 01 the 
country it; is called PUr and Mo~ All parts of the apparatus 
of a well are differently called at different places. Thus, the 
upright posts over the well's mouth are in one place, Filpaya 
(elephant leg), in another Thuni. The beam which they sup
port is in one place called Bharsah6., in another Patao and 
Bharet. The rope is in one place called Bart, in another Lao. 
The reservoir into which the water is poured is in some places 
called Pareha, in others Chabacha, and so on.-See Arhat 
Bahoro, Ch6.k, Cha.ktf, Charkhl, and Garari. 
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Charwahi, u1b~ \1 (q 1(\ 
Wages of a charwaha: grazier or herdsman, in grain. From 

Chama t;,.;;- to feed, to graze. 

Chatri, ':fh 'R'U 
The name of a herb which springs up with the rabi" grains. 

It is used as fodder for cattle, and the poorer class of cultivators 
eat the seeds of it mixed up with barley. 

Chait, ~ ~ 
Land twice tilled.-Robilkband. 

Chain, 
Oultivated land. 

Chaitl, ~ ~ 
The harvest of the month Chayt (March-April). In Bundel

khand it is applied generally to the Rahi', or spring harvest. 

:Qab, 
The name of a grass, better known by the name of Rus or

Kusha. (Poa cuno8urides. Kren:) It is generally applied 
only to the first shoots of the Xns grass, and is called Dabsa 
in Rohilkhand. The extreme acuteness of its points is pro
verbial amongst Hindus. The intellects. ot a clever- man are 
said to be as. sharp as. the point of a Dab, or Kus, lea! (Sir W. 
Jones' Workst Vol. V .. p. 79).. Dab is not in much request as 
fodder for cattle, but, when soaked, it makes very good. twine, 
and is occasionally used in thatching houses. These are, how
ever, profane uses: for the grass is especially holy, and. i& in 
great demand in almost all the votive offerings and. religious 
ceremonies of the Hindus. It is considered very desirable that 
a man should die upon a bed of Dab; and it is consequently 
the duty of attendant relations to spread the grass on the floor,. 
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. and after covering it with a cloth, to lay the dying man upon 
it, in order that he may emit his last breath in that hallowed 
position. 

Dabi, 
See Dabiya. 

l?abaK, - ~\j ~ 
Fresh well water.-Dabka is used in the same sense. 

l?abar, ..r.,j . ~ 
Low ground where water settles; a small tank; a vessel for 

washing in. 

~akara, ~\j ~l 
, Is the name of the best, or second best, quality ot soil in the 

lJpper Doab or Dehli. It is sometimes pronounced Dh!kar 
and Dankra. 

The soil called Rauslf in many places ranks above Da~a. 

Dal, J\.J C{Tlf 

" A pulse, Pkaseolus radiatus, Linn., Phaseotus aureU8, Roxb., 
green gram, or rayed kidney bean."-~anun-i Islam. 

In the North Western Provinces it is applied only to the 
~plit pea of ::MUng, Arhar, Urd, and a few othel" pulses (from 
dalnd \:J.J to grind coarsely); and there appears reason to appre
hend error in the passage quoted froDl the "~!nun-i Islam." 
The Printed Glossary also says of Dol that it is a sort of pea.
See Dalia. 

Dal, Jlj ~ 
A bough. In Dehli and the Upper "noab it is applied to the 

basket used for the purpose of raising water by artificial means 
from a canal. From qdlnd \:J\~ to throw, to fling. It is roade 
sometimes of leather, but generally of ::MUnj or ofJhao. 1)al 
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irrigation is used where the course of the canal is much below' 
the general level of the country, and is, in consequence of the 
labour attending it, more expensive than irrigation by Tor, 
wbich consists in merely breaking down the field ridge, and 
allowing the water to pass through it. 

Dal, 
Wild rice. 

Damcl1a, ~,.,) i(1t(~ 

The platform on which a person is posted to protect crops.
Dehli. J aunda and Tand are also used in this sense in Dehli; 
and the latter in Rohilk1land also; in the Doab, MattUla. (from 
malli, earth), and Menra and MaiJira- (from its position on the 
border of the field); and in Saugor, Marwa, for the same reason. 
Machan alid Macha are in common use elsewhere, and even 
within the limits of the local words above-mentioned. 

~amar, ./',3 'iC'Pr( 

Resin-more especially, in commerce, the resin of the Sal 
tree (Shorea 'I'oousta): also called Dhumna. and Dh-una.. 

l)an4, . 1\3' m 
High ground, opposed to J;llibar; sterile Bhur land; elevated 

land of Domat soil; also a fine; a land-mark; a stick. The 
word is spelt with either an initial ~ or 'i(. 

Dang, ~,.,) ~ 

. .A hill or precipice; the summit of a mountain, as Lal-dang. 
In Dehli, and generally in Upper India, the word is used to 
signify the high bank oT a river. It is provincially corrupted 
into Dhang and Dhayang.-E. 

Dangr' i(i4j::S( is common in Nepalese for a hill.-B. 
II 

• Mmr; Men"" ~ signifiet a limit. 
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.:pangar, 
Superannuated horned cattle. It is applied also as a term 

of abuse to a fool But '1)angar, in Dehli, is not confined to 
old cattle j for it is there applied gen~rally to horned cattle, 
e::tclusi ve of buffaloes. 

Danti, 
A sickle. From ilanl, a tooth. 

:pantb, ~,.) m 
Refuse of harvest floors, especially applied to Kharlf pro

ducts; and so ~ synonymous with Jhora, q.D. It is also called 
Da~ and,1)anthla.-See 1)anthla.. 

Da.nwan, ~,~,.., ~ 

Burning stubble, or a conflagration in a forest. This word 
is provincially corrupted into ilamar and do, and is derived from 
the Sanskrit C(IEU"., a conflagration in a forest.-" Yates' 
Nalodaya," p. 353. 

Danwari, 
See Dauri. 

TIao, J'''' ~ 
A hatchet with a hooked point; a sickle. Among the Sing-

pho! and other savages of the north-eastern frontier it'is the 
name of a heavy knife ,about two feet in length like the 
Nepalese kukari..-B. 

Darn, 
Spirituous liquor. 

Das, UWU ~ 
This name, which literally means slave, is bome chiefly by 

men of the Bania caste, by Bairagf Fakirs, and by Kayaths and 
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Brahmins. It is usually coupled with the name of some deitr,' ,; 
as Shib Das, Narayan Das, etc., etc., to imply subjection to 
some special tutelary God. It is a mistake to suppose that it is 
the name of a particular family, as was asserted by a celebrated 
statesman, who when inveighing against the treatment of some 
Das of Lucknow, stated him to be a member of "the Doss 
family, one of the most distinguished in India." 

In the time of Akbar we :find it was not uncommon for 
Rajputs also to bear the name of Das. Thus we read of Raja 
Bhagwan Das, the Kachhwaha, who was the father-in-law of 
Jahangir, and grandfather of Sultan Khusru, and who is stig
matized as the first who sullied Rajput blood by a connexion 
with the Imperial family of Dehli. The name is now seldom 
given to Rajputs, except to illegitimate children.-E. 

By Europeans in India. this word is often written and pro
.nounced "Doss," and in that shape it appeared in the earlier 
editions of this work. The last (or perhaps I should say the 
last but one) generation of Anglo-Indians always pJlOnouneed 
the long a ('C!I{1' or i) like aw or 0, this error was originated by 
that able but eccentric scholar, Dr. Gilchrist, who taught that 
the sound of a was the same as that of· the English a in hall, 
wall, water, etc. Hence his pupils persisted in speaking and 
writing '-:f~b.. breakfast, as hauzree,' J~ water, as pawnee, 
nabdb (the Hindi corruption of y1j naWwah) as nabob and the 
like. The fact however is that the long d in all· Indian lan
guages is sounded like the English a in far, /ather"past, etc. 
In Persian the long a is sounded as in water, war, etc., 
and the Persians are said to dislike to hear Indians talk 
their language because of their pronunciation of the a, which 
they consider effeminate. Thus,- a Persian would say W r\J 
~ \" 40>- nawmi shumaw chill, bawshaa, while an Indian would say 
ndh~ • shuman chih bah-shad. The name Db is in Behar in
dicative of the possessor's holding the office of village patwari. 
It is one of the recognized. aPl>ellations of the Kayaths, who are 



aD. called so-and-so Ul, p~ or Das; also. though less 
frequently, Sing h.-B. 

D ' , asa, 
A reaping hook. 

Dha~ \.lb.l ~ 
Water falling from above; a waterfall.-Rohilkhand. The 

word is perhaps a corruption of Dhara, a Hawing stream. 
In Baugor, Bhadbhada is used in this~; but its general 

application is somewhat difl'erent.-8ee Bhadbhadina. 

Diyara, ~~.l fi(cW,r 
Diha, or Dawara, or Dlar&, signifies an island formed. in the 

bed of a river.-Eastern Oudh and Benares.-E. 
It is a Hindi diminutive or Sanskrit m an island, and mearul 

a large sandbank formed by a river. which, after being in ex~ 
istence for a couple of seasons, frequently becomes sufficiently 
consolidated to be cultivable, but is always liable to b& carried 
away again by a ~ooe in the course of the river. Some of 
these diaras or dlaras, as they are also called., are very large 
and old. The lUmpUr d1ari in the Ganges near MaIdah for 
instance is forty miles long and two or three broad, and is as 
firm. as the high land on the banks or the river.-B. 

1?ih, .te.l ~ 
Used in the Benares Province and the Lower Doa.b to ~oonify 

the site of a deserted village. The Persian. Deh being used for 
an inhabited one. 

:Qiha, ~.l ~ 
A smalf mound; BaIne as the above. 

DihUla, 
See Dhan. 
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Dahnimi, ~~.J~..nm 
Five per cent.-Dehli. The literal meaning is halt of ten. 

:pehri, n 
'-ifi..J 

A marshy soil-See Dam. 

Dihindah, ~~.J f('i(( 
A Persian word signifying one that is willing to payor give; 

a good payer. 

Dahyek, f~ 
An allowance of 10 per cent., which used to be given to the 

Ami! as his profit, and for the charges of MorasaU management. 
See Sec. 6, Reg. II. A.D. 1795. In the Printed Glossary it is 
called Dahyck. 

~el) ~j ft 
Land ploughed and ready for Rabi' crops.-Bundelkhand. 

Land prepared for cotton after having been cropped with Gram. 
-Saugor. 

J;>eula, ~~j ~ 
Mounds; high ground.-Eastern Oudh. 

Dhaman, ~~.J ~ 
A grass, of a good quality, which is found fu the Bhatti 

territory. 

Dhan, (:)\Jb.J ~ 
The rice plant. Very many kinds are grown in these pro

vinces. The best known in the North-West and Rohilkhand 
are Basmattl, Hansraj, Ra{munia (called also Bandli and Tilok
chandan), Kamaura, MotichUr, Pila, Slinkhar, Ja~, SUng
kharcha, Sohagmattl. These are all of superior quality. The 
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inferior are Anjana, Chaha, Badami, Dalganjna, Anandi, 
Kaldhanna, Seodhi, Sathi, and Seodha. 

In Saugor the most common kinds are Maltf, Sfamjiru, 
Nunga, Layachi, Dilbagsa, Antarbed" Tilsein, Batr6., Seinkhir, 
Doodhan, Khuraban, and Jhanasar. 

In the central part of these provinces we find the names 
chiefly of Deokala, Dudhl, Sathi, Bakf, Raimunia, Batasi, 
Naurangi, DUnkharcha, Lumbha, Motichlir, Kala, Hansraj, 
and Basmatti. 

Those cultivated to the Eastward and. in Benares are, for the 
most part, Bagari, DehUla, D6.dha, Mutmuri, Selha, ~anhya, 
Ranikajar, Ringan, Naindosh, Basmatti, Jiria, KaHjir, Nain
sukh, Khattar, BirinjphUl, Bangalia, :Bangkf, SUmbha, Selhi, 
Motisirri, Rat, Raibhog, MotijhUl, Naurangi, Kharrar, Samun
dar-phen, Hansraj. Of these the best kinds are Naindosh, Bas
mattI, Hansraj, Nainsukh, and BirinjphUl. :Basmatti and 
Hansraj appear to be the only kinds which are known generally 
by the same name. The varieties are still greater in Behar 
and Bengal. 

It appears from Abu'l Fazl that the most noted varieties of 
his time were the Sukhdas of Bharaich, the Dojirah of Gwalior, 
and Khanjan of RajaurL-E. 

In Bengal and Behar, where rice is the staple crop, the 
people say there are two hundred distinct kinds, but, as usual 
with these exaggerated sub-divisions, they are seldom able to 
name them all. Many of the names are as purely fanciful as 
those given by English gardeners to their apples and pears. 
The better sorts are classed under one head as Arwa, and are 
the only sorts eaten by Europeans and the upper class of natives. 
The inferior second sorts are J oshandar avval, J oshandar doyam, 
and LM.-B. 

Dhana, 
The Gond .portion of a village, which is always separate from 
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the rest. Also applied generally to :Muza, Nag1&, and Purwa 
in the North-West.-Saugor. 

Dhap, 
One-fourth of a koss .. -See Dhapia. Also applied to a Ghat, 

or passage; a large expanse of low ground. 

~h~, j~J ~ 
A heap of corn.-Benares. It is called more correctly Dher 

in the North-West. 

Dhar., }~.) ln~ 

A hollow tree inserted in the mouth of wells in the Taraf, to 
keep them from falling in.-Rohilkhand. 

Dhar or Dhara is also used in the sense given under Dhala 
and Dharbachh: it is frequently pronounced Dharua.-These 
words may either be derived from Dhala, as above-mentioned, 
or from dharna \i ..... ~£l, to place down, to impose. The word is 
entered in. the Printed Glossary under Dara. 

Dhardharna, 
See Dhariyana. 

Dhi, ~l i\' 
A high bank of a river.-Saugor. 

~hiha, ~J it{( 
Rising ground; mounds. Diha is similarly used. 

J?hfnkhar, ~l ~ 
Is the name applied to the bundle of thorns tied together and 

drawn by bullocks over corn for the purpose of beating out the 
grain. .It is- also used as a harrow for eradicating grass and 

'Weeds from ploughed land.-Dehli and Upper Doab, 
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::pheIa" 
A clod. of earth. 

Dhen, 
A milch cow. 

J?henka, 
:phenld, 
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An instrument for po~ding rice, tobacco, etc. It is worked. 
like the Dhenkll, and is s:im.ilarly derived; corrupted by Euro
peans into" donkey." 

~henkli, J!' _&j .~ 
A machine for raising. water, consisting Qf a hOluontal lever 

with a weight at one end dnd a bucket at the other. The name 
is provincially corrupted into DhUkli, Dhikli, and in GorakhpUr 
into ~heokal. The word appears to be derived from 9halklma 
\i~ to roll, to overturn. The posts which <act as the fulcra 
are called Thuma; the rope, Bart; and the bucket KarwaIa. 

Dhe~i, ,:?..!:'!'l>J ,~ 
Has the same meaning as Dhondh.-See Dhondh. 

J?heri, ':?..r-'~ ro 
A heap. 
In the Upper Doab it is used to signify a sharer, principally 

in landed property. 

Dhinga, Ltl nm 
See Jell. 

Dhoka, lS~tl ~ 
See Daria. 

:Phoka, ~ ~J 'im 
Small stones of an inferior quality, extracted from the Chanh 
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quarries. In Regulation XXII. 1795, the names of several 
other stones are mentioned, such as Chauka, Hurs8., Soli, J{mta., 
for grinding; and for building, Da.pa, Chapeta., .Kbhot, Bujauti, 
Patera, Pattea, Khl1n.th, Khamha. 

Dhonqa., '1~1l ~~ 

Dhon4i, ioJ'1~1l ~ 
A.. grass which grows in rice fields, and sometimes chokes the 

plant. It produces an ear, and the seed is frequently used by 
cultivators for making bread. In some placeS', as in the Bareilly 
district, it is called Bat; and in Eastern Oudh, Dhauni. It 
appears to derive its name from Dhan, rice; if we may be 
allowed to judge from the following {ammar couplet, in which 
both words occur-

~~~~~l 
-em' ~(C(.n ~ ~ • 

"We sowed rice, it has come up dhon~a; 
What will the family (lit. the male and female slaves) eat P" 

:phon4h, r1~l i'ti 
A.. capsule, or seed vessel; especially of the poppy, cotton, or 

gram.-See also J)hu.nq.i. 

Dhili, 
Soaked pulse. 

1)hun4i, &.!1~j t.'fl 
The pod of gram (Cicer arietinum).-Benares. The correct 

word is Dhendi, or Dhenn, g.". It is also in Benares and many 
other places called Thontht It is known by the local name 
of Ghittri in Rohilkhand, Tat in Dehli, Dhauri in Bunde!
khand, and P'hUD~h, and Ghenti in Boma pla.ces. When it is 
somewhat unripe, it ia called. :ratpar, Chatka.,· Ghegara, and 
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Satpar, in different parts of these Provinces. - See l)honq..h and 

Ghegara. 

• Dhus, ~t.l ~ 
A sloping elevation of ground; and hence applied t.o the glacis 

of a fort; sterile sandy e~ences. It is' also the name of a Boil 
in some parts of the Lower Doah and Benares.-See DhUh. 

~hora, ~~~ ~ro 
l)hora, or :Qhola, is the name of an insect very destructive to 

stored gram. 
It is also applied to the mound of earth raised hy the side of 

a ditch. ' 

Dhaul, J~ ~ 

Dhaur, ~~.) ~ 
A kind of sugar cane.-Rohilkhand, Upper Doah, and Dehli. 

:Qha~~a, \~t.l "RT 

:Qha<J<Ji, ,,=,~t.l rn 
A term applied to loW ground.-Rohilkhand. 

1?han~oi, ~~L:; mt: 
The scum of the sugar cane juice, of which half' goes to the 

Jhokia, and half to the Jhimar.-Dehli. It is called also Mali. 
The corresponding word in Rohilkhand, Benares, and Bundel
khand is Mallia; in the Doah, Patol, and Lado. 

Dhania, ~t.l 'lfifllT 
Coriander seed (Coriandrum 8ativum, Linn.). , 

Dhankar, pt.l $&1: 
A stiff soil producing rice (Dhan), which can only he ploughed 

and _sown in the event of sufficient rain falling. 
"VOL. no 19 
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Also a field whicli lias been cropped with rice dlll'ing the 
previous season. 

Dhanthiya, ~Il \ff'f.tl.tT 
This also signifies .80 field on which rice has been cut.

Rohilkhand. 

Dhapia, ~J ~~ 
A short kosso From Sanskrit 'UCf going or running; from 

which also is derived Dhap, a fourth of a koss, or that distance 
which a man is supposed to be able to run without stopping to 
take breath. 

Dharawat, t-!!J)~J ~ 
Land ascertained and apportioned by estimate; not measured. 

-Benares.-See Regulation., LI. 1795. 

Dhariyana, \.i V.;A>1l ~~ 
To separate the good from bad grain; to winnow. The word 

is used throughout the North-Western Provinces, but the pro
cess is usually ca.1led Dhardharna in Dehli, Suretna in Rohil
khand, and U sana in Bundelkhand; but this latter, as well as 
Barsana, is also general in the N orth-Western Provinces. 

Dharinga, ~ ~Il. 1U(JIT 
A kind of rice.-Rohilkhand. 

Dharohar, ~)~Il ~ 
. Deposit. From Dharna, to place. 

Dharti1 

Land; the earth. 

Dharakha, ~.?Il ~ 
Dha:.;alla, ~Il ~ 

A scarecrow.-See Bijhgah, Dhokha, and Dhuha. 
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Dhasan, ~t......l ~ 

DbaS!lIl, ~.l ~ 

Dhasao, ,~.l liNN 

Dhasam, r.l ~ 
.A. swamp; a qUagmire. From Dhasna, to sink into, to enter. 

Dig, ..::.!.l ~ 
Dig, or Dik, is one of the regions of the earth, of which there 

are reckoned to be ten. They are frequently called by the 
names of their supposed regents; as !san for North-East, Nairit 
for South-West, Agni for South-East, Dayq. for North-West, 
etc. The:;e regions are more usually considered to be eight~ 
but there are in reality ten, by adding Ananta and Brahma, the 
regents of the nadir and zenith. "Decem mundi partes pro 
omnes mundi partes, quarum octo qure sunt hyperbolice decem 
dicuntur."-Lassen, "Anthologia Sanskritica/' p. 234:. See also 
Johnson's Selections from the ":Yahabharat," p. 91; Lassen's 
"Gita Gorinda," p. 84, and Bopp's "Kalus," p. 198. 

Dighi, ~.l ~ 
A large oblong tank. Corrupted by the English into Diggy. 

nil, J.l 
.A. small _eminence; the site of an. old village.-Benares.. 

Ca.lled in other parts of the N orth-West, Dhlha, PUtha, Tl1a. 
Theh, and Thera. 

Docha, ~ ~ 
Dacha or Doheha is the second reservoir to which water is 

raised by the Berf and Dam for the purposes of irrigation. 
The third is called Tehcha, and the fourth Chauncha. These 
words are used chiefly to the Westward. To the Thst other 
term.s prevail.-See Dauri. 
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DofasH, ~J~ i()C6\1\!1l 
Lands producing tw; crops a year. It is also known 8S 

Dohar, Dosai, Dosahl, and Juthell. 

Dabehri, ~#.~ ~q(\' 
Is the name given to a light kind of plough in the Western 

parts of Oudh and Rohilkhand. In Eastern Oudh it assumes 
a masculine form, Dabehra, and is there applied to a large 
ploughshare. 

~abra, ~l ~ 
A marsh; a puddle; a small pond. 
A small field, applied synonymously with Tapra.-E. Or 

rather a plot of land, whether consisting of one ~r more 
fields.-B.-Upper Doab. 

l?abri, ~j,J ~t 
Division of profit amongst the village community according 

to their respective shares.-Upper Doab. 

Dach, ;:~ ~ 
Homestead.-Eastern Oudh. 

Dadrf, ~.J~~ ~ 
Unripe corn, chiefly barley, which is cut from time to time, 

and brought home to be eaten, instead of being taken to the 
threshing ground. The word is in general use, but Alo, Arwan, 
Awasl, Kawal, and Kawarf, are also terms in local use. 

Daftari, ~?~ i(Qid a 
A man employed'in the vernacular offices of the Civil officials 

in India in preparing and taking care of articles of stationery, 
and in ruling or binding sheets of paper for official purposes. 
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D t~ . agar,. ;wr ~ 
A path. .Also ~ <Jahar. The word is derived from Dag, 

a pace, a step; now rarely used, but we find it in the familiar 
couplet describing the fertility of Malwa.; which is given in .the 
article Gambhlr. 

DahentJ1, c.J4" ~ 
.A. vessel for holding dahl, or curds, i.e. the solid part of the 

milk separated from the liquid. Dohnl is the name of the vessel 
which holds dudh, or fresh milk. 

Dahiya, ~~ ~ 
A field; land near a village-.-Benares imd Bangor. The 

name perhaps is more generally spelt with a cerebral or lingual 
f! or ~. 

Dahmarda, 
A cart smaller than. a GMi and Chhakra, ~nd larger than a 

Rehlu.-Robilkband. The name is derived from its capacity 
to carry ten men. It is also called a Dobarda or Dobalda, the 
origin of which is different, being derived from a word signifying 
two bullocks. 

Dahr, /J" m 
Dahrf, c.J.fb~ . ~ 

Stiff clay soil (in. low ground). It is usually applied to a 
marsh or any inundated land in Dehli. 

Dahal, 
Sometimes used as the equivalent or Daldal, for a quicksand 

. or quagmire. From Dahalna t:.U,~ to tremble, to shake. In an 
extract from a History written in Jahangfr's time, and ascribed 
to Ferishta,-(the author seems wrongly quoted)-it is stated 
that the name of the Imperial city of Dehli (correctly Dilli, 
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Dihli, or Dhilli) is d~rived from this word-the ground on 
which it was built being so loose and infirm (dahal) that tent
pins could not be fixed in it. 

J ~ cr' )~ ).J J ~.." ~~ J ~..\i '-i~~;\ J.A.J J 

~)~\ ~ ~~J~ )J ~~j:i ~~ j\ c.:.J);":"'~ ~J",\ t:.Jt...ill 

)~\ ~)J '-!)r~ ~ J,f, ('))~ J' ~\::- ~~ aJj ~ 
.J} (,r'r .?J~~ ~ ~Jh-

" And Dihli is one of the cities which are both ancient and 
modern, and in one of the months of the year 307 (Hijri = A.D. 

919) Udit the Rajput of the Tuar clan built the fort of Indarpat 
in Hindustan, and as the earth there was very soft so that they 
could with difficulty fix a tent-peg in it he called the city Dihli." 

The same origin is ascribed to the word in the N uzhatu'l 
~ulub. 

Histories usually ascribe a different orign to the name, saying 
that the city was founded by Raja Delli. Common tradition 
differs .from these accounts. It is universally believed that the 
name is derived ~ or ffi(l loose) from the sacrilegious 
attempt of the Tomar (Tuar) to see whether the iron pillar 
had really, as was supposed, penetrated the head of Sahesnag. 

fiUft m fm ~ ~ ~ 1{(f tTif 
1if~ f~1' ~ -q'li: ~ 
m1ftft~~ 

" The pillar became loose (dhilli), the Tumar was foolish: 
First in Dehli was the Tu.mar, then the ChauMn, 
.And afterwards :Mughal and PatMn." 

Colonel Tod says the name of Dehli was not given to the 
Imperial city before the eighth century.-Trans. R. A. S. Vol. 
III. p. 150. See also Quart. Or. Mag. No. XVI. p. 133.--E . 

• See also J. A. S. B. 1866, vol. XXXV. Part I. p. 199, for a long and carefull, 
elaborated topographical description of the city of Dehli by C. 1. Campbell.-B. 
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General Cunningham fixes conjecturally the original founda
tion of Dilli in 57 B.c., but says that after a few years it was 
deserted for .92 years by the kings, though probably not by the 
people. In 736 it was rebuilt by Anang Pal or Bilau Deo (see 
Tom.ar in Part I.) .. As to the origin of the name the safest course 

is to acquiesce in the opinion that it has been lost in the lapse 
of ages. In 57 B.c. the Hindi word ~ certainly was not in 
existence as far 88 we bow, and \he corrupted modem spelling 
Dihli or Dehli seems to point to a different source. The 
General's article is too long to quote here; it may be found 
in J. A.. S. 13. VoL X X X III for 18~ Appendix.-B. 

~ahar, ~ ~ 
Applied in Benares, Oudh, Lower noab, and BundeIkhand to 

a road j elsewhere, Dagar or Dagra is u.sed.-&e Dagar. 

Daldal, J.l3.J 
A Qll8ct?Inire. 

Daliya,' u .,fl:;;~ _ .,) (i\iCtU 

Any sort of split pulse. ground finer than dal-in which the 
seed is understood to be split only into two pieces. 

Dalg311jana, ~.,) 
A kind of rice.-See DhAn. 

D-l\..a~_ , , , 
<W.l_-, .:,rt'.) (_,1(1 

A grain seller. From dal, split pulse. 

~a, \(..,) ~ 
A hill.oek.-Eastem Oudh. 

~, Lf;'-.,) ~ 
In the Dehl.i territory, the term is applied to the sub-divisions 

of a Till.aa~ Thus in Gopalp6r of Rohtak, there are 150 
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Damr{s, each Damri being equivalent to. twenty-five ka.chcha 
bfghas. But Damri is commonly known as a nominal coin, 
equal to 31 or 31 Dams; 01' between two and three Gandas-so 
that a. Damr£ varies from 8 to 12 Cowrie, according to the good 
will and pleasure or unsc~pulous Banyas. 

It may be useful to subjoin from the Ie Dlwan Pasand" a table 
showing the value of Damris and Dams: . 

1 DamrL ........ ,....... 31 Dams. 
2 " ...... " .. .... .. .. 61 " . ..... 1 Chhadam. 
3 
4 
5. 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

" 
" 
" 
" 
u 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

.111; •••••••••••••••• 

............. ..... I •• ......... 

.................. 

...... , .... I ............. 

.................... 
.................. "" ........ 
.. ............................ 
.................. .............. 

.. II •• to •• ., ........ ill •• " .. 

............. 'I ..... 

................. I'" • 

.. .. .... .. ...... .. . .... 

..................... 

........ ~ .......... 

91 
121 
15 
18! 
22 
25 
28 
311 
341 
371 
40 
44 
47 
50 

" ,,. .. ....... 1 Adhela. 

" ...... ~ Paisa. 
" " 
" 
" 

. ..... 1 " 
" 
" ...... 11 ,~ 

" 
" ...... Ii " 
" 
» ....... If " 
u 

" 
. ..... 1 Taka. 

The table is given with some slight variations in the " Zub
datu'l ~aw8.n{n," but in neither are the smaller fractional 
amounts given with correctness.-See Chhadam, Ganda.. 

Damai, ~~ ~ 
Amount of assessment. The word is derived from the D!m 

of account, which was formerly used in revenu6' accounts.

Central Doab. 

It It ~ Danda, Ui") .,.". • 
. A 'collector of market dues". in which sense 1)ang.ia. also is 
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. used.; the beam of a pair of scales; the step of a ladder; a 

sta.f£ 

D di 
11.11 

. an. , I..j~~ 

A handle; a weighman j the beam of a pair of scales. 

D d" , II. II ........ "2'JII'...,... . an. wara, '!J'J~~ 'i'CcU(1 

A south wind. Khan ArZli says it. is sometimes, but. im· 
properly, considered to come from the opposite quarter-and 
that the real name of tILe North wind is Barban. 

Darantl, ~~.., 
A sickle.-See Danti. 

J?angwara, x}jJ3 ".,cu(. 
Reciprocal assistance in tillage.-Dehli and Northem Doa.b. 

-See Angwara, Hari, and Jita. 

Dantaoli, .j,\:.J.., i(ltiICl\!il 

A harrow, or rake. From Dant, a tooth. 

J;)antbla,. 
The bare stalks of Bajra, J owar, and Indian corn; apparently 

from Dant, a tooth; but it must be confessed the word is usually 
&pelt with the hard or. cerebral 4, and.1)anthal is so &pelt on the 
high authority of Professor Shakespear, which, if correct, would 
militate against this etymology. They are also called Kh6.nthi, 
KhUntla, D6.nd, Dantbal, ThUnt, Khutel, and Khohari. These 
names are in use in different places. In some, they represent 
the crop with the heads of corn cut off the stalks; in others 
they represent the roots which remain in the ground atter the 
crop has been cut.-See Datoi and Danth. 
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J)anthal, ~l ~~ 

This word bears the same meaning; and is also applied to the 
roots of Chana, remaining in the ground after the crop is cut. 

Dares, . ...J c.l ~ ""0) ~,~ 

A road-margin; any line very straight. It is derived from 
the drill-word "Dress," which has been introduced by our 
retired Sepoys into their native villages. 

Darkhftl, J~c.l ~~(ijIQf 
A cat~e enclosure.-Benares. 

Da~ar, )jc.l CAl: 
A water-fall, or impetuous flood; corrupted apparently from 

darera. 1J:Jc.l hard rain. 

Dasotara, ')JWc.l i(~1"'1 
Ten per cent. From das VAl,,) ten. 

DasH, ~,,) ~ 
A present given to native officials at the Dasehra. From the 

Persian~,,) a hand.-E. 
Also the small portable kalamdAn or inkstand which; the 

native amla. use.-B. 

Datol, ~;c.l ~t -
Land which has been lately cropped with Makha (Indian 

corn or maize), Bajra or Jawar.-Dehli or Upper Doab. 
There is much the same difficulty about spelling this word, 

as in spelling Danthal. Professor Shakespear, whose authority 
is not to be slighted, gives \fOr as a stalk, which would make 
Datoi to be more accurately represented by rnt or ~. 
Gilchrist also spells it ~. 
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Datara, a';.) ~ 
A large rake used for gathering high grass together into a 

cocklet. Kilwal. is a smaller implement of the same kind.
Rohi1kband. 

D ' • . on, '-f.JJ~ 

A chain, or line, with which landa are measured.-See 1}aurl. 

Doms, VV~.) ~ 
Literally, two flavours; used in the Eastern districts; as Domat 

in the North-West, to signify a mixture of two soils, Matu5.r 
and Balua, clay and sand; and, like Domat, is in some places, 
as in Azimgarh, considered the best quality; in others, as in 
Gorakhplir, the second quality of soil, except in Tilplir and the 
forest Parganahs, in which the Matuh is considered too ad
hesive. 

Doscihi, ~\"'J" (\ .. ,(\ 
Dos8.hi, or DosM, sigIrines landa yielding two crops a year.

See Dofasli. 

Dosari, '-ffy) ~ 
The ploughing orland twice; the land itself when ploughed 

twice. When ploughed three times it is called Tesarl j when 
foUl', Chaurasi.-Dehli.-See Dol' and cTaeL 

J?aula, 
A boundary. 

Daun~, ~.,.> ~ 
A heavy shower. The author of the "Araish.-i Mahfil/' in 

his preliminary chapter on the praises of HindUstan, speaks of 

the ..A.sarh ki Da~gri ~)." Sawan ki .Tharia.n ~~, and 
BhMan ki Dareri ~';,J. 
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Daur, J,tJ c(tt 
The slings attached to a basket for irrigation. The more 

UBU8l. terms are J uta. and J oti. 

Da1l!aha, .~~,tJ ~1it'U 
A village messenger.--see DaIahar. 

Daurf, 1./),tJ W 
The rope which binas the bullocks together when threshing. 

This is the general name, but there are many others in local 
use, as Ganda.war, Da.mrl, Garawar, Da.nwari, Pakhar, and Jor. 
The stake to which the bullocks are tied is called Mend (limit); 
and hence Mendhya, the inner bullock. The outer or off bul
lock is called Pat in Denares,. Pagharia in Rohilkhand, and 
Pankarari in Deiili. Daur!, which is spelt both with the Hindi 
and Persian DaI, appears to be derived from Dor, a. string, a 
rope; whence Dorea, lace. In the gipsy language, Dod, which 
means a. riband, is perhaps the same word.-

Dauri is. also used to the Eastward. in the same sense as 
Puroha, Beri, Chhapa, Doka,. Du.gla, or Leharf, to signify a. 
sling basket used in irrigation, and is generally made of split 
bamboo. It means also the ac~ ot throwing the basket, as 
Dauri laga,. "irrigation by Dauri haa commenced." 

The lowest reservoir from which the water is raised is vari
ously styled Nyani, Goma,. Nandh-6. or Nadhao. It is raised 
from that to the Pach-6., and from that again to the Thauka.. 
The raised bank between the Nandh-6. and Pachu is called 
Odi; and the place where the throwers stand on each side of 
the Nandh-6. is called Paidha. . 

• DoriyfJ.. a dog-keeper, is also aimilarly derived, because he is presumed to lead 
dogs with a string. Doli dalna also is to prolong the stitch of a quilt, or dress; and 
hence is applied, metaphorically, to the lengthened note of the bird called Cbitti, the 
female of the Amad~vade, or A'faduvat (FriJlgill4 .4.mtmdtwa). '.e. the Fringilla of 
of Ahmedabad in the Dekkan, for 80 the word has been corru~ b1 the NaturalistI· 
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Dabbiya, 
A box; also written :Qibbiya. A term applied to about ten 

handfuls (Muttha) of Kharll produce. Lehna is the word used 
in the same sense with respect to RaM produce. About four 
Muttha make 8 Lehna; about four Lehna, a Dabbiya; about 
five Dabbiya, a Bojh; and about a hundred Bojh make a PaM. 
Five Dabbiya of Khari! produce amount to a Dhoka, and about 
ten Dhoka make 8 Bojh, or load, and an aggregation of several 
Bojh make 8 Kundar. The application of all these words varies 
very much, in different districts, and even in different Par
ganahs. The text represents the words lISed chiefly in the 
Eastern portion of these Provinces. 

Dohao, 
The Zamindar's perquisite of milk from Ryot's cows. 

Dohur, ~J,J ~ 
A sandy sub-soil.-Central Doab. 

Dohra, 
See Koluh. 

Dohar, fJJ ~ 
The old bed of a river.-Eastern Oudh. ·Johar is elsewhere 

used in the same sense. 
Dohar is likewise applied to land which bears two crops in a 

year.-Central Doab. 

Uojira, I~JJ 
A kind of rice.-See Dhan. 

Dokhi, ~J,J ~l 
A raised mound indicating the junction of two boundaries.

Dehli. 
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1)01, J,l 'iT~ 
Applied locally to signify the richest black 8OiL-BaitUl. 
1)01 is generally used to denote a bucket lor drawing water. 

From the Persian ,~. 

DoIciwa, ¥J~'.) ~l!f1qf 
A well having two Laos, or well-buckets and ropes. Dopaira 

is also used in this sense. 

:QoIchi, ~)l ~1~~ 
A small bucket.-See above under 1)01. 

Domat, ~).) ~ 
A mixture of two Mattis or soils, clay and sand, Mattiar and 

Bhur. Like Doras, in some places, it is considered the first 
quality, -in others, the second quality of Boil. In Agra, Far
rukha~ad, and parts of Bareily, it is considered the best, but it 
is more usual, as in Badaon"to rate it as second quality. 

l;}ong{, ~,S ~ 
A small boat. From which our dingy is derived, according 

to some, but there exists also a form ~ which is more likely 
-of the two to have originated the word. 

Dub, y)'" '{'if 
Name of a grass (Agrostis linearis, Ram. Oynodon Dadylon, 

Royle). "Its flowers in the perfect state are among the love
liest objects in the vegetable world, and appear through a lens 
like minute rubies and emeralds in constant motion from the 
least breath of air. It is the sweetest and most nutritious pas
ture for cattle, and its usefulness added to its beauty, induced 
the Hindus in the earliest ages to believe it was the mansion of 
a benevolent nymph."-(Sir W. Jonesl Works, Vol V. p. 78). 
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There are generally considered to 'be three kinds of Dub. 
The best, which throws out the creeper-like stem,. is called 
Paunda. This is essentially the same as the florin grass of 
English farmers. The second, which is JDDB,1ler, grows on hard 
ground, and is called Khlitya. The third is called the white 
DUb from its peculiar colour, and is used by native practitioners 
as a medicine in feYerS. This is called by "Wilson (U Sanskrit 
Diet,"p.2i9) Gandali. In Dehli it is frequently called Dhaurl. 
In Saugor the Khutya is known under the name or ChhattU. 
Where the diTIsion into three kinds is no' knmrn, the recog
nized Tal'ieties are Ghlll'"dub and Ban-dlima; the fust being 
denTed from Ghor&, a horse, as it is excellent pasture grass; 
the second from Ban, a forest, or jungle, as it is a coarser kind. 

The nutritive qualities of DUb haTe caused it to be a great 
favorite with the natiyes of India, and frequent allusioIUt are 
made to it by the poets. Its tenacity whenever it once fixes its 
roots has caused. it to be used in a common simile when the 
attachment of Zamindars to their native soil is spoken or.. 

Kanak Shah also, in exhorting himself to humility, uses.the 
following simile respecting the modest Charms of this herb, 
alluding to the :fact that it remains green even in the hot 
weather. 

;;rr-(CI ~ II m Qr iP(\ ~ 
~ 'fffiI Q ~ ~ ~ eft!l" 

II Kanak, be humble like the humble dUb, 
Other ~ are burnt up, dUb relnains fresh and fresh." 

DUba· .~. ~ 
. I, ...s oj..l ~""., 

A term sometimes applied to a bnoo, given whether the donor 
gain or lose his cause; in distinction to Tami, in which the 

• From this peculiarity 01 creeping alollg the grouud thla grass d.eriTes its DlIlIle. 

from. ~ to be pm;aed doYIL It would be IIIOnI correct, perhaps, to write it 
l..". but Hindi !pElling is ~ capricious.-B. 
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bribe is returned if the suit is lost. The words are used in the 
Doab and .Rohilkhand, and their existence indicates a degree of 
refinement in the art of bribery, which perhaps no other lan
guage can yarallei. The origin of the terms is iu the "011e case, 
d-.ibna ~-,J to sink, to· be immerged; and, in the other, tama. 
\J) to pass over safely, to be ferried. 

J?ubsi, ~.) ~ 
Inundated land, or land liable to be :Hooded. From cJubna 

~ Jl to sink; to be immerged. 

Dudha., 
A species of rice.-See Dhan. 

~u~ka, ~~~ TAl 
Is the name of one of the many diseases to which the r.i.ce 

plant is subject. There are various others, 8.i$ Baguli, Katri, 
Purwai, Kansl, etc. 

Dug]a, ~" ~ 
A sling-basket of large size, round and deep, used for the 

purposes of irrigation.-See Beri, Boka, Daurt 

Durkhi, ~.J~ ~1 
An insect whose ravage"'s are very destructive to indigo, when 

the plant is young. 

Dor, .JJ" ~ 
Land ploughed twice. When ploughed three times, it is 

called Tiar; when four, Chawar, the ar in these words being 
from ~ a plough; thus dor = do-har; dar = tin-har i chawal= 
chau (for char) har, etc.-Central and Lower Doab.-See 

Dosari and J aei. 
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:illima, \..),J ~ 
Is the name of the leather case in which tea is imported from 

Tibet into GarhwaI and Kamaon. It contains about three seers, 
and bears a price of six or seven rupees. About one hundred. 
Dumas are imported annually into Kamton, which is consumed 
chiefly by the Bhotiyaa ot the passes, and seventy DUmas into 
Garhwal, of which a portion finds its way to Hardwar and 
Najfbabad. 

DUn, 
A valley. The word does not appear in Shakespear's Dic

tionary, but is locally applied in the Sewalik Hills under the 
Himalaya, in this signification: as Patli DUn, Dehra DUn. The 
word may perhaps be formed by elision from th~ Sanskrit ~ 
"the union of .two mountains, the valley or chasm between. 
them" (Sanskrit Diet., p. 431); and hence Drona.ka.s, "the 
people of vallies (Vishnu Purana, p. 196). 

D ' d' \ •.• d::rr . un. a, ~)..) ':..~. 

A bullock with only one horn. The word is in general use; 
but in parts of Dehli it is applied. to a bullock with two horns,· 
and TUnda to a bullock which has only one. This word also 
means the broken stump ot a tree. 

Dundka, 
See Kolhn. 

~Unga, \!i Jj tilt 
Deep; an excavation, such as that of a trough; a canoe. 

FeUez, 
A neld of melons: 

VOL. lL 20 
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Faras, 
(Tamaria laras.) The Faras occur in the drier parts of the 

Doab, and in the neighbourhood of Dehli; where it is called 
Asa! or Atal, because :in Arabia the galls which are formed on 
the tree are called SlllIlrat-u'l A.sal. Chhoti Mai is the Hin
dUstanI name uf these galls. Very little use is made of the tree, 
except occasionally in building, when nothing better can be 
procured.-See Jhao. 

In the Doab -it does not appear to grow to the East of the 
Annd river. 

Farrash, 
From the Arabic LP) a carpet; a person who spreads carpets; 

a sweeper •. The term is correctly explained in the Glossary 
under Ferash, Firashe, and Farash. In ancient times his duty 
appears to have been that of a Khalasi, or tent-pitcher, and the 
latter term was applied chiefly to ·sa.i1.ors. 

':JJb. , ~k ~~)J ~J" (:)~ ') CL. ~~k ~). ~.tJ 
(Xin-i-Akbarr.) J:.J..I 

"Tinq.el (our modern word tindal = the boatswain of a native 
crew) the head of the Khalamis (vulgo cIashies) in the language 
of the sea-going folk; also called Rawarah." 

Firarl, Lj)!i fq(lU' 

Absconding; a person who has absconded. From the Per
sian.J!,i firar, flight. The word is more usually pronounced 

Farar! in India. 

Fota, k~ ~Trn 
A bag; collections made from the tenantry in general; trea

BUre; revenue. 
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Gachhi, uP.-\( ;mit 
A pad put over the back ot a beast or burden; called also 

Gad~, GatM, Bakhra, Pal an, Liwa, ~adadJ C1iliai, and by 
several other names, which are merely local, and even then 
not applicable to every beast. For instance, where the pad. ot 
the ass is Liwa, that ot the bullock is Chhai-Bakhra; ahd so on. 

Gad, ~'t ~ 
The sediment of dirty water. 

Gadar, J.J't ~ 
Gadar, or, more correctly, Gaddar and Gaara, signifi~ halt

ripe fruit or com.-See Bhadahar. 

Ga4ar, -lJtt ~ 
Sheep.-See Ga9ariya in Part I. 

GAhna, 
To tread out corn.-See Doon. 

Gahan, 
A harrow with teeth for eradicating grass from ploughed. 

land. The Ma~ which it resembles in form has D,O teeth. 
The implement is little known to the East ot Farrnkhabad. 

Gaja, 
The first rice sowing in the districts at the foot of the hills. 

The sowing is in Baisakh (April-May), the cutting in Bhadon 
(August-September). The word is, perhaps, derived from Ga
jana, to ferment, to rot, which aptly expresses the condition or 
this early crop. The second sowing is called Bhijoa; it occurs 
in Jeth, the cutting takes place in Kuar. The third is called 
Rassauta, or Rutiya, seasonable, because it takes place in tlie 
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most natural rut (vulg. for rit, season). The sowing is in ASll.r'h 
(June-July), or Sa-wan (July-August), and the harvest in Katik 
(October-November), or Aghan (November-December). 

Gajar, ftt! 1ITarl: 
A carrot. 

Ga~, Jtt 1[R 

A sort of tobacco. 

Gala, dltt 1f'A(T 

A pod of cotton, or, more usually, a ball of carded cotton, 

which is known also by the name of Go9Jla. \All. 

Gam, r It 11111 

A -rillage: more usually Gan.w. 

Gan4a., \.tit ~ 
Sugar-cane-See Agaund, Ikh, and Ganna. 

Gan4ar, .)11t ~ 
(A.ndropogon muricatum). Thatching grass. Gang.al grows 

in land subject to inundation; and its root yields the Kbaskhae, . 

or scented grass, so much used for tattis or screens against 

doorways in the hot weather in India. The produce of this 
grass -has of " late years mllch diminished, owing to the great 
extension of cultivation in those parts where it used formerly to 

grow spontaneously. Gan~al is the common name of the grass, 
hut it is known by the name of Panhi in Delli 

I 

Ginja, ~t! 1lNr 
G6.nja, ()r G!njha, is a plant from which an intoxicating drug 
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'of the same name is procured, which :is used 8S a liquor in the 
Upper Provinces, and smoked like tobacco in Bengal. That 
which is procured from Balugarrah in Bengal is of high repute. 
It is divided into Chapta and Goli,· of which the :first is chiefly 
in demand in Hindustan. 

Ganja is largely cultivated in the hills of Sirmur and GarhwaI 
and the plant grows wild under the hills from Seharanpur to 
Tirhut, and on the banks of the Ganges; but it appears to be 
not the same as the smoking Ganja of Bengal, as it is declared 
to 'have none of the gum-resin qualities peculiar to the latter. 
O'Shaughnessy describes Ganja to be the dried hemp plant 
which has flowe~ and from which the ~sin has not been 
removed. This ;resin in certain seasons exudes, and concretes oil 
the leaves, stems, and flowers, and is called Charas, and sepa
rately taxed and sold. 

Buchanan, in his statistical account of Dinajpur, says that 
the hemp when young is called Ga.nja; and Siddhi when the 
flowers have fully expanded. Authorities, however, seem little 
agreed respecting the exact difference between Ganja, Siddhi, 
and Bhang; nor are they more agreed respecting the difference 
between the Ganja of the Upper and Lower Provinces, and the 
identity of the Oannabis Sativa and Indica. 

It was only this year that some Ganja procured at Seharan
pUr was sent for examination to the superintendent at ltajshahi, 
who thus comments upon it. 

o CI The 8pecimen~ sent bear more the character of th~ hemp 
plant grown for Sanni, than of the Ganja plant. The Oannabi3 
Indica, or Ganja plant, is dioociousl' annual, about six or seven 
feet high; the stem is erec~, six or eight inches in circum .. 

• The three kinds of Gfinja, 01' rather three qualities or methods of preparation, 
now knOWl!. in Bengal are 101, or "round," which is the natural plant dried in ita 
natural shape; cAiptd, or "flat," which is the plant pressed 1lat for convenience of 
packing; and rord, or ('dust," which is the broken 1l0wers and stalks and refuse 
generally, and is le88 valuable than the other kinds..:....B. 
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ference, 4J.Ild branched; l~ves alternate or" opposite, on long 
weak petioles, digitate, scabrous, with linear lanceolate, sharply 
serrated leaflets, tapering into a long smooth entire point. 
Males lax and "drooping; branches lea1less at base. F emalea 
erect, simple, and leafy at the base. Small jattis, the size or a 
walnut, form on the branches, of an absorbing nature, COD

taining resinous narcotic juice, which is the part of the plant 
used. Each plant will yield from 20 to 26 branches, weighing, 
when dry, from two to two-and-a-half seers. 

"The natives prepare the drug in a very rude manner, the 
branches are cut off when the resinous jattfs are ripe, and left 
to dry for a few days; they: are then spread on mats, a'Ild the 
jattis are compressed with the toes. By this means a great 
'Portion of the narcotic resin is -lost on the mats, and by adhesion 
to the toes. The sticks being retained is also very objectionable 
when the drug has to be sent to a great distance; for out or 
1000 maunds prepared in the customary way, not more than 
thirty maunds of the drug can be obtained, the remainder being 
useless sticks." 

It is evident, therefore, that in his opinion the Ginja of 
Bengal is of superior quality to that of the Upper Provinces, 
from which intoxicating Bhang only can be extracted, and that 
the Oannabis Sativa is not the same 88 the Cannabis Indic4; 
yet Roxburgh, Wildenow, O'Shaughnessy, and several other 
authorities declare that Ganja is the Cannabis Sativa; and the 
former, on comparing plants raised from European hemp-seed 
with the Ga~ja. plant, could not discover the slightest difference 
between them.-Asiatic Researches, VoL XI. p. 161.-See 
Bhang and Charas. 

Glmjar, # ~ 
A kind ot grass. It is known also by the name Ganjerua, 

and is considered very diffioult to eradicate when it has once 

taken root. 
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-Gankar, 
An inferior kind of bread made ot Arhar and other hard 

grains. It is also, more generally, applied to any bread n~~ 
baked on an iron plate (the primitive" gribble" of Ireland)
made, in short, in a hurry, and covered with embers till it is 
considered baked enough to eat. It is also known by the name 
ot Gakar, Girdi, Angakar, Bhaura and Batti.-See Bhatula.. 

Gan!a., \:!j ~ ~ 

Ga.n~, ~\( 1('fa 

Ganth is literally a knot, and is applied by agriculturists to 
the refllBe of straw, consisting of the knotted parts ot the stalk 
and ear-ends, which are known to English farmers under the 
name of "colder." This is fornied into a heap, and put aside 
on the threshing ground. AB an illustration of thedifl'erence 
which prevails in the agricultural terms of different parts of 
these Provinces, it may be -interesting to give the names of the 
various heaps which are at different times raised on the thresh
ing ground, during the process of winnowing the corn. The 
names which are given as synonymous with Ga.nth, do not aU 
represent the same ~g. The words beginning with S signify 
genera.Ily the "colder" after it has been re-winnowed; and 
Bome of the other .names applied only to Khar{f, ot only to 
Rabbi produce, specially; the same word being rar~y used for 
both.--See Bhurari.-E.· 

• KID Rai say&, .. The IIII1lill heaps put aside for bhdmt ganesh (or the o1feriDgs 
to gods and penates) ate called 1fJ"/Irl and 'Yd1lXlrA ~; grain left; on the threshing 

Roor after removing the bulk of the crop is ealled mer ~, and tMpd 'flln'. 
and the grain which falls to the ground with the cha1l' in winnowing is called gMtufsr 

~ and is the perquisite of the Chamu.. It is also called galllanod 1tOCit. 
GleauiDgs of fields which anyone may carry oft' are called flriiT Iild.-E_ IUld. 



Dehli. Robilkharul. Upper DoAb. 

TABLE OF DIALECTIO VARIETIES. 

Central 
Do4b. 

Lowell 
VoAl). 

E. oudb, or 
Oorakhpll.r. Bundelkband. Bangor. lIow composed. 

Silli ...... J Gurha~' 1 ~:ra'~: 1 Dehl .•• { Kalha U 1 Xu.nlo "'j Gura.iI'W"·1 Thua ......... Udeyl ... { G:n::::::~ 
Dhar .. corn unheaped. .. ~... suu... ,Dhar ... GlUfuiw Aoltfln... Ukanw .. . 

RfuI, or Tar .. Rae ......... Ras ......... RfuI ......... RfuI ......... Ria ......... RfuI ............ Rfls ......... Rfls ......... Heaped grain; 

{ 
Osa ...... { { Sil11 ••• } Sillt ...... } 

Bhtls .. _..... Osa ....... Silll ... 
Bhus ••• Bhusaur Bhusaur ... 

DondU "'} Gbth. 'l 
Gantha ... Glnt'" •• 

Bhulari... Slnts ... 

GCwtha 1 
GCwteh 

Gathurt 1 
Sathurl 

Gbta "l 
Guthrt .. 

Jangra. 

Khdntl "'l 
Gdhara ... 

Silll ......... Bhusaul ...... Bhusaura. •• Heaped straw. 

Ganth "'J Guthrl .. 'J 
Ganteh... Suthri ••• 

GathUB.'j 

Sathua. 

Refuse straw, 
or colder. 
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, Gorirl, ~)'1 .... )cClO 

A dwelling house; a family; a cow-house.-Dehli. 

Gabrau!a, ~J.,.r.! II Cil (\ f! I 

A large beetle found in old cowdtmg and. dung-hills. It is 
called also Gabraura and Gobaraunda (&arahmU8 stercomn'ru, 
Linn.). From ~ cowdung. 

Ga4, J£ q 
A boundary mark.-Dehli. 

Gadw, 
A throne, or cushion.--See Gachl • 
.A. sheat of corn. Perhaps this would. be spelt more correctly 

with a Hindi ~ 4. 

Gaddhrl , 
The unripe pod of the Gram plant, or Cicer arietinum.

Dehli.-See Dhlindhi and Gaddar. 

Gaddar, 

Gadra, 
Unripe corn, or ~t. 

t"!-.. :u 'ehaf, ' ~ \.Tala ~ ~~ iii oqa 
A grass generally found growing with DUb, which it re

resembles, except in being about three times larger. It is much 
used 8.8 fodder. 

Gadgol, 
Muddy water. 

Gahai, ~l./ 1ItTt 
The custom of, treading sheaves o.f com by bullocks, with the 
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view of separating the eorn- from the ears and stalks. From the 
verb Gahua, q.1'.-See also Dam. 

Gahna, 
Anything in pledge; 'the original meaning is jewels, orna

ments. 

Gajjar, 
Swampy ground. 

Galiya, 
Galiya (sometimes, but incorrectly, pronounced Gariy!r) is 

the name given to a bullock which lies down in the midst of its 
work; generally from its neck (~) being galled-hence the 
derivation. 

Galt~, )ttWt ~ifR 
The name given to the inner pegs of a yoke. The word 

appears to be derived from ~ Gala, a neck, and ~ Ar, a 
protection.· Gata, Shamal, and Pachai are used in the same 
sense.-See Hal. 

Galtans, ~ ;rilCliG 
Dying withou.t issue. From vJ' right, lot, inheritance, and. 

\:Jt to melt, to be dissolved. 

Gambhir, ~ mm: 
A Sanskrit word signifying deep. It is generally applied to 

soil which is of a rich quality, and attains a more than usual 

• I should prefer to write it with ~, and derive it from gaUl, the neck, and iff( 
a thl'ead or string, as its use is to fasten the string which goes under the neck of the 
01. The derivation in the text does not account for the <I.-B. 
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depth before the subsoil is reached. This quality is ascribed to 
the fertile soil of MaIwa. 

~~ml,*t'" 
~ ~ ,lil' 'q1J 'q1J m 

" The land of lfaIwa is deep and rich ;~ 
At every step bread, on every path water." 

The two words Gaihar (for 1t~) and Gambhlr in the fore
going couplet are in fact the same; the former being the modi
fied or Prakrit form of the latter. See Wilson's Introduction to 
"Specimens of the Hindu Theatre," and," Sanskrit Dictionary," 
p.283. 

Gan~a, 

This word is given under GandaI, in the Printed Glossary. 
Like the Dam, the Ganq.a of account and the Ganq.a of practice 
do not coincide. Ganq.as of account are but little used in the 
N orth-Western Provinces, except in Benares and the Dehra 
DUn, an~, in consequence of its former subjection to Oudh, the 
Nazarana accounts of Rohilkhand are frequently drawn out in 
GaniJas. This Gang.a is the twentieth part of an Anna. The 
Ganq.a. known to the common people is not of stable amount, 
sometimes four, and sometimes five, and sometimes even six, 
go to a packa Damrf, or Chhadam, according to the pleasure of 
the money dealers, or the state of the market. N otwithstand
ing this variable amount, as a Gan~a is equivalent to four 
Kaurls, "to count by Ganq.as" signifies to count by fours, or by 
the quaternary scale, to which the natives are very partial,-in 
the same way as to count by gahls or panjas, is to count by fives, 
or by the quinary scale. 

As four Kaurls make one GaniJa, so do twenty Gang.as make 
one Pan, and sixteen Pans make one Kahawan. But there are 
grades of monetary value even below that of Kauri; for the 
HindUs seem as fond of dealing with these infinitesimal quanti-
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ties, as they 8.1'e with the higher numbers, as exemplified in the· 
article Karol'. Thds 3 Krant, or 4 Kak, or 5 Bat, or 9 Dant, or 
27 Jau, or 32 Dar, or 80 Til, or 800 Sano are each equivalent to 
one KaurI. These are not in practical use in the N.W. Pro
vinces, but are entered in several account books, and many of 
them a.ppear to be employed in the bazaar transactions of 
Kattack and parts of Bengal.-See It Rushton's Gazetteer/' 
1841, Vol. I. p. 182. 

The Kauri or cowry sbell, the Oyprrea moneta, has been sub
ject to strange diminution of value, in consequence of the 
facilities of commerce, by which their worth has been depressed 
below that of the precious metals. In 1740, a Rupee excbanged 
for 2,400 Kauris; in 1756, for 2,560 Kauris; and at this time 
as many as 6,500 Kauris may be obtained for the Rupee. 

Kauri in Persian is translated by Khar-mohra, literally, a 
jackass's or mule's shell; because mules are ornamented in that 
country with trappings of shells, as a Gosain's bullock is in this 
country. In Arabic it is known bywadat..J), which IbnBatutasaya 
is carried in large quantities from the Maldive Islands to Bengal, 
where it is used as coin; and therefore there can be no doubt 
that the Oyprrea moneta is. meant. The KamUs adds JlN 
~\ t:i..\1-that it is suspended from the neck to avert the evil 
eye, as it is in India to this day,· provided the shell is split or 

broken.-E. 
These minute amounts are of great and constantly occur

ring use in calculating the shares of proprietors in the enor
mous Zamindarls in Behar and Bengal under the perpetual 
settlement. Each estate, however large, being considered for 
purposes of partition as one rupee~ a person whose share is only 
two or three kd.nts may have an interest in the estate equal to 
several thousand acres, and worth many lakhs of rupees.-B. 

• Ganc}fI. is also the name applied to the knotted string which is suspended round 
a child's neck for the same purpose; but not, apparently, because it has aDy connec

tiO'Jl with. the Kauri amulet. 
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Ganda-biroza, 

Olibamum, male frankincense, the produce of the B08wellia 
thurifera. The same name is also given to the produce of the 
Chir (Pinus longijolia) .-(O'ShaughnesSy's Dispensatory, pp. 
283 and 612). 

Gandasi, ~\l.( 1i'mfl 

Garasi, ~IY ~ 
An insf-.rument for cutting sugar-cane, Jawar stalks, or thorny 

bushes. Also.., in Dehli, an assessment on the number of Gan
g.asis, a tax which used. to be levied in former days.-E. 

The gang:asa. of B,enares and Behar is a formidable weapon, like 
a battle-axe, capable of inflicting in the hands of a stalwart 
Rajput peasant severe wounds, as is demonstrated by the cases of 
wounding which so frequently come before the criminal co~s. 
In Shahabad the village chokidars are often armed with n.-B. 

Gan<;leri, ";J.-1.t ~ 

G3.!eri, 
.,. 

";J.-Y 1lTa 
Pieces of sugar-cane. 

Gandp.el, ~d 1N~ 
The sweet smelling grass known as Gandhel (from Gandh, 

perfume), is most probably the same as GaIl:dhbel, which Royle 
(" Ant. Hind. Med." p. 143) says is the Andropogon calamUB 
tfromaticu.s; from the leaves, culms, and root; of which a fra
grant essential oil is distilled. 

Gan<;iarwala, '~ai'S(ql(flt 
See Kolhu. Gareran, Ganclrara, and Gandhra are also used 

in a similar sense. 
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GandaiIa, 
Gandaila, or Gandhiys, is the name of a grub destructive to 

Chana and Arhar.-EastencOudh. It is usually called Gindar 
elsewhere, g.v. 

Gangala, l~ ;tallct 

Lands subject ~o inundations of the Ganges.-Rohilkhand.. 

Gangbaramad, ~1J.d.:.t 

Gangbarar, );,d.:.t 
;fal G( (1lic{ 

;fa,G('(T'( 

Alluvial land recovered from a river, especially the Ganges. 
-See Daryabarar. 

Gang shikast, 
Encroachment of the Ganges, or of" any other river, by 

diluvion.-See Dariyaburd. 

Ganj, i! ~ 
A granary; a market, and especially one of grain. It is used 

chiefly as an affix to proper nam~8; as Islam-gange, Hardoa-

gange, Captain-gange. 

GanjeH, 
The same as Bhangela, g.t]. 

Gankata, ~ 'ifilcat 
Is the title of the m.an employed to cut the sugar-cane into 

lengths of about six inches for feeding the mill. 

Ganna, 
Sugar-cane. There are various kinds cultivated in t~ese 

Provinces. The principal in Rohilkhand are Dhaul (whlte). 
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N eiill, Kata.ra, Lahi, Paunda, Chin, Manga; in Benares, 
Manga, Paunda, Baraukha, Reora, Khusyar, Sarauti, Katara, 
Rakra, and Khiwahi. 

The mos~ noted of the Doa.b are Saretha, Dhaul, Paunda, 
Chin, Kathori, Dhumar, Baraulilia, KaIa.ganda, Kinara, Karba, 
Ma.tna; in Dehli, Sm-tha, KaIasm-tha, Paunda, BhUrasUrtha, 
LaId, Gharari, Kinara, Dhaul, and Bejhar. Many of these 
names are identical, but the kind called Paunda seems to 
be the only one generally known. It is ea.ten raw, not manu. 
factured. 

The amount of acres under sugar-cane cultivation thrOUghOllt 
the North-Western Provinces, in the year of, survey, is shewn 
below: 

Dehli Division ........ " .......... . 
Rohilkhand Division .......... .. 
Mirat Division .................... . 
Agra Division .................... . 
AllaM.bM Division .............. . 
Benares Division ............... .. 
Saugor DlVw.on ................ .. 

5,307 Acres. 
168,277 " 
105,861 " 
47,090 " 
33,410 " 

317,535 " 
12,919 It 

Total Acres ............ 690,399 

Ganel, 
A species of long grass, which ;is used for thatching, and 

grows on the banks of the Chamba.1.. The word is a corruption 
of Gandal, q.fJ. 

Gani(gunny), ~ ~1 
The name given to the coa;'se bags made from- the fibres of the 

pa.t (Oorchorus capsularis). It is derived from Ganiya, a name 
which Rumphius gave to the pa.t from. some native source. 

Ganauri, 4.:?)~ 
A bulrush.-Eastem Oudh. 
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Gan~ha, tFt 1foT 
A fractional part or a Janh.-See GaUha. 

Ga~a, . ~ 1RT 

A large sheaf; except in the Dehli territory, where it is 
usually considered to be a small one. The word is in use chiefly 
to the westward. 

G~a bataJ, ~~~ aFClGtlit 
Division of produce without threshing, by stacking the sheaves 

in proportionate shares.-Rohilkhand. 

Gram, r'.f 'Ql1I' 

A village; more usually Ganw. 

Ga~ao, J~ ~ 
An instrument used for cutting Jawar stalks, etc., for fodder. 

-Central and Lower Doab. It is called Ga4lt..si in Rohilkhand, 
and Gang.a.sa. and Gang.a.si elsewhere. 

Garari, '-1)/ 1TU~ 
The block over which the well-rope traverses.-Benares, Bun· 

delkhand, and ~ower Doa.b. GarfU, Garn, and Gina. are also 
similarly used.-See Chak. 

Gar~aUIira, 1j4 
A small pit.-BaitUl. 

Ga~eran, J.;)J$ m'if 
See Kolchu and Gandarwala. 

Gargawa, 1/1 '2im 
A grass which grows in low ground during the rainy season. 
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When it gets into rice-fields it checks the gro~ 
and is Tery injurious. BuffiUoea are Cond. of the grass. but 
other homed cattle do not like it. 

Gciuchanii, 

Grazing; a grazing tax.. From Gao; a coW', and Charina, to 

graze. It is known also as Kahcha.r&i. From .Kah.. gra.ss. 

Gaoli, 
A cowhero. 

G• • III" ~ ~l, ~J';' - ... ,~, _ 

Gari, or G34-i, is a cart, and the man who drives it is called 
a Gariw3n, given in the Printed Glossary as Ga4iwan. The 
following are the names oC the di1ferent parts or the North. 
Western Garl :-Harsa is the long wood extending on either 
side, from the front to the back;_ the transverse pieces are called 
Patti; those extending beyond the wheels. are called Takant. 
Bink. or Painjani is the wood that joins the two Tak8.ni8; and 
Chakol the pin by which the wheel is attached to the Bank; 
Sujah. the pins which attach the Bank to the Talinis; Ban .. 
bra and Gu, two pieces of wOO«! in the front- of the G'ri, 
whl're it narrows to a point; Phannah and Untara are parts 
that project beyond the yoke; Kharrrul, the upright posts that 
support the covering or awning; Dancleli, something like a 
drag j Sah, the nave; Putthi, the quadrant of a wheeL The 
natiye \\"heelwrights make their wheel3"in four paris, each with 
a double spoke. which are a.f'l:erwarda joined together. Each of 
these parts is a Putthl. 

Grurnh .~, ~ • , J~ ~.v~ 

Low lands on which water does not lie long.-Upper Doah. 
It is, perhaps, a corruption of ga[Aa, deep. 

21 
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Gitta, ~t! ~ 

The yoking of bullocks together for the purpose of treading 
out grain.-Dehli. 

Gata is also applied -in Dehli to a Brahman, or Danya, that 
forms an illicit connexion with a woman. 

Ga!a is also used, generally, in the N.W. Provinces to signify 
a plot; a piece of land; a division of flo village; flo field. 

GehWi, 

Wheat. There are several name8 of wheats in different parts 
of the country, but they aU, according to native opinion, resol've 
themselves into the two families of red and white j the former ia 
known by the names of L8.1, Lally', Kathiya, Dansiys., Sama
riya, Rattiya, Jalaliya, Pisiya, etc. The latter by ~he names of 
U'jur, Situa, Dhaula, Pili, Daud Khanl, etc. The beardless 
wheat (Munriya, from ~~ Munriya, to shave), is also both 
red and white, and in seed, Havour, and price, does not differ 
from the bearded kind. In opposition to Munriya., Tikurari, or 
Tundiya, is used to represent the bearded kind. The beardless 
wheat appears to be much more common in the Eastern than 
the Western parts of these provinces. 

The following table shews the number of acres under 
wheat cultivation in the N.W. Provinces, during the year of 
Survey: 

Dehli Division ......... , .......... . 
Rohilkhand Division ...•••...... 
Mirat Division ........... '" ...... . 
Agra Division .............. " .... . 
Allahaba.d Division .............. . 
Benares Di naion ..•.....•... , ....• 
Saugor DiVision ................ .. 

225,084 Acres. 
883,009 II 

890,309 It 

472,364 " 
423,901 " 
535,642 " 
953,687 " 

Total Acres ..... · ... '. .• 4,383,996 
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Ghani, 
A 8llo~e press. 

Ghar, }.t 'lR:: 
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Clay soil in low situations, where ram-water lies for a time. 
Land ~orn away by running water is said gMr Ao J"dn4.. 

A 8Ub-di~on of Mattiyar. .Also, a long strip of land- in 
Etawa, lying lor the most part between the.T nmna and the high 
road to Agra. In Sekandra of Kaunp6r it is called Khir. 

All these words are probably mere corruptions of Gahra, a 
cavity. The former is speU with a common~ and the latter with 
& hard. or cerebral I'll and Ghar itself is &Iso spelt indifferently 
with either letter. The word bears a close resemblance to, 
and is possibly a corruption ~ the Arabic Ghar.J~ a caYity~ a 
hollow. 

Ghan, '-:!J\I 'tITU 
Cattle sheds.-Eastern Oudh. 
A Talley, or ravine.-See Ghar.-Robi1lr~and. 

Ghen~) 

The unripe pod of gram, arhar, and other pulses.--See 
Dhlindi (corm::tly Dhendi. Ghegara, and Thonthi). 

Ghonghi, 

Ghonghi, or Ghoghl, signifies the tying the end or a blanke~ 
in a knot, and so placing it on the head as a protection against 

• On the opposite &ide of the n'fef thece ate other strips of land c:aIIerl Ghir, as 
Xachhw6.ha-ghfLr, Tauhar-ghir, and one ill SehiraDp6r <see Gtijar); but whdher it 
ia applied 10 the oblODg ahape of the Iud, or to the ..or. IRIIfaee of the eoi.l in &be 
lleip.bourhoocl of men,.011 ihe banla of Which thoee GlWs°occar, ii is not eaBJ to _y. 
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rain. It also signifies the enveloping oneseH entirely in a sheet 
or blanket, so that, when one sits down, no part of the body, 
except, perhaps, the head, is discernible. It is also applied as 
Ohot, q.fJ. The application of these words varies in different 
provinces.-See Khurhu. 

Ghuil .J* ~ 
! The name of, a herb whlch grows during the rains on high 

ground. 

Ghun, ~ '!if 
A weevil, destructive to wood and grain; hence, Ghuna, 

weevil-eaten. The term. appears generic as well as specific, for 
it is applied to the Bha.bi, Dhola, Papa, Path a., Khapre., 
Kid, Pit ad, Sursarf, and various other insects destructi va to 
stored grain. Indeed Ghun -is in many places not known as a 
grain-weevil, but, that it is nevertheless properly so applied, the 
common proverb teaches us, 

i1# ifi ~'" ~ fq~ mn 
H The weevil has been ground with the wheat;" applied to any 
indiscriminate calamity which involves equally both high and 
low.-See J ourna! of Agricultural and Horticlfltural Society of 
Bengal, Vol. III. Part 2, p. 89. 

Ghunqi, _ '-/1.1' ~~ 
The name of a herb which grows in rice fields after the crop 

is cut. Camels are very partial to this herb; and it is used as 
a specifio in Various diseases by the country quacks. 

Ghungchi, P ~~ 
A small red and black"seed (Abru8 precatorius). It is known 

also by the name of Ratti, ChhontiH, Chirmithi, fnd Surkha; 
and as it is the primary unit of Indian weights, it is important 
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to establish its exact value. From a series of experiments 
detailed in the thirteenth number of the If Mlrat Magazine," 
it appears that the average weight of 267 seeds amounted to 
1'93487 grains. Prinsep, in his " Useful Tables," gives the 
weight ot the Masha (8 Ratos) at 151 grains, which, divided 
by 8, affords 1'9375 for the weight of the Ratti. As these 
results were obtained independently, we shall be quite safe if 
we assume the Ghungchl, or Ratti, as equivalent to 1-933 grains. 

Ghlingf, J;* ~ 
An insect destructive to crops of certain kinds of cereals.

See Gindar. 

Ghlir, t .f' aT 
..J~ ... ' 

The name given to the soil of the sandy ridge to the :East of 
Muza:ffa.rnagar. .Also pronounced. ~ or ~. 

G~urat, ~..;t ~ 
Cattle pens.-Eastern Oudh. 

Ghusr{md, ~~ 'l4({i( 

A kind of creeping grass with a yellow:flower. It bears a 
bitter fruit resembling the Kakorl. It is used as a_condiment 
tor horses, but it is considered poisonous to men. 

Gho~l, J* ~ 
Land which has been under a rice crop.-Bundelkhand, Lower 

Doa.b, and Ben.ares. Dhankar is used in the North West. The 
word is probably derived from ghop1a ~* to shave. 

Ghalla, 
Grain. The word is A:tabic, but in common use. 
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Ghangol, J# ~ 
The name ot the water lily which produces the celebrated 

Nllurar flower. It produces a greenish fruit about the size of 
an orange, and the seeds of it are eaten by the poorer classes. 

Ghana, hi 1flil1 

From ghana t.:..I dense, close; a sporting preserve j the same 
as ranma or &hikargah. 

G~a, ~ 'Rl 
An earlhen water pot. 

Gharki, &j/- 1lvi' 
Overflowed; inundated. From the Arabic 4J~ ghark, drowning. 

Ghar~, Jft ~ 
The dry Moth plant, cut and given as fodder to cattle.

Dehli.-It is in some parts pronounced Kurar. 

Gha~~, ~ 'Ili\' 
Loss; decrease; deficiency. 

Ghai, u1t \l 
A. platformol earth, artffi~ia1lyraised. and levelled. and smoothed, 

on which stacks of com are placed; when ataddles or supportl 
are used. they are called Chulli, g.". 

Gin~uri, 1oj.J1.f 11tf6 
A. pad. ot grass to support 1m earthen pot.-See Juri. 

Gindar, .Jd f~ 
An insect which is very destructive to growing Gram and 

Arhar. JUl, Juraf, ahd Ghtingf are similarly applied, but chiefly 
in Bundelkhand, Benares, and the Lower Doab. 
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. 0 inti, ~ f1r-riil' 
From ginna, to count, signifies number j reckoning; the first 

day of the month; a muster; of which word. Gilchrist observes 
that" it is much used in India for a ,ample, but why I know 
not, except from mister, a rule/' The truth is, that muster in 
its Anglo-Indian sense is derived from the Portuguese am08tra, 
a sample, a word which, as well- as our mU8ter in its ordinary 
sense, is derived from the Latin monsirare, to show. 

Giranf, ~'.f f .. <c-n 
Dearness of provision; scarcity. 

GirjI, ~.J f~l 
A sort of grass which groWl about a yard. high, and is found 

in certain parts of Hansi, particularly in that part.known as 
"Skinner's. Bir." The names of other grasses found there are 
gaI}-q.a, or "scented;" sarwala, or "head-bearing j" kheon, bur, 
ganthil, or "knotty;n palwa, or "large-straw i" and roish.
E.add. 

Giro, 
Giro, or more coriectly girau, is a pledge, a pawn. 

Girwi, y.,/ f1Rcfi 
Anything pledged or pawned. . 
Girwi is also, in Persian, an insect mischievous to standing 

corn. This is the same, no doubt, as the GenrUi of the HindUs 
which is a disease of the cerealill, in which the plant dries up 
and assumes a reddish colo1U'. The word is derived from Genr6, 
a lcind of red earth or ochre, and is in common use, but Rata is 
the term used in the Doab, Benares, and Rohilkhand, and Ratwai, 
Rori, and Ratus in Dehli. From rat, or rata, which is the origin 
of, and bears the same meaning as, retl.-See RaId&. 
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It is a popular delUsion entertained in 'some parts of the 
country that the neigbourhood of ,AlsI, or linseed, is necessary 
to generate this disease; but in most parts of the N. W. Pro
vinces the opinion is now repudiated. Nevertheless, as the dis
ease first attacks Alai, at;ld the ova floats in the air, the pre
caution is perhaps wise of eradicating it, as farmers do the 
barberry-bush at home, which in many parts is supposed to be 
a great generator of rust. 

The real nature of the disease has hitherto, as in the case 
of similar diseases in Europe, eluded the search of enquirers, 
whether practical or scientific; but an interesting account of 
its ravages has been given by Colonel Sleeman. 

"It is at first of a light beautiful orange colour, and found 
chiefly upon the Alsi (linseed), which it does not seem much to 
injure; but about the end of February the fungi ripen, ~nd 
shed their seeds rapidly, and they are taken up by the wind 
and carried over the corn fields. I have sometimes seen the air 
tinted of an orange colour for many days by the quantity of 
these seeds which it has contained, and that without the wheat 
crops suffering at all when any but an easterly wind has pre
vailed: but when the afr is so charged with this farina, let but 
an easterly wind blow for twenty-tour hours, and all the wheat 
crops under its influence are destroyed. Nothing can save 
them I The stalks and leaves become first of an orange colour, 
from the light colour of the farina which adheres to them; 
but this changes to deep brown. All that part of the stalk that 
is exposed seems as if it had been pricked with needles and 
had exuded blood from every puncture, and the grain in the 
ear withers in proportion to the number of fungi that intercept 
and feed upon its sap; but the parts of the stalk that aro 
covered by the leaves remain entirely uninjured, and when the 
leaves are drawn off from them, they form a beautiful contrast 
to the others, which have been exposed to the depredations of 
these parasitic plants. 
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"It is worthy of remark that hardly anything suffered from 
the attacks of these fungi but the wheat. The AM, upon 
which it always first made its appearance, suffered something, 
c,ertainly, but not much, though the stems and leaves were 
covered. with them. The gram (Oicer' arietinum) suffered still. 
less; indeed, the grain in this plant often remained uninjured, 
while the stems and leaves were covered with the fungi, in the 
midst of fields of wheat that were entirely destroyed by ravages 
01 the same kind. None of the other pulses were injured, 
though situated ip. the same manner in the midst of the fields 
of wheat that were destroyed. I have seen rich fields of unin
terrupted wheat cultivation for twenty miles by ten, in the 
valley of the Narbadda, so entirely destroyed' by this disease, 
that the people would not go to the trouble of gathering one 
field in four. 

" The great festival of the Roli, the saturnalia of India, 
terminates on the last day of Phagoon, or 16th of March. On 
that day the Roli is burned; and on that day the ravages of 
the monster (for monster they will have it to be) are supposed 
to cease. Any field that has remained. untouched up to that 
time is considered to be quite secure from the moment the 
Roli has been committed to the :flames. What gave rise to 
the notion I have never been able to discover; but such is the 
general belief. I suppose the silicious epidermis must then 
have become too hard, and the pores in the stem too much 
closed up to admit of the further depredation of the fungi."
Rambles and Recollections, Vol. I., pp. 250-262. See also 
Spry's Modern India, Vol. II., p. 282 . 

• 
Girwinamah, L.. \.i I.jJJ 

A deed of mortgage. 

Goal, J'f ~" 
Unclaimed. land.-Dehli.-See Gyal. 
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Gurhaur, )~.J ~('''l( 
Stacks of cowdung.-Eastern Oudh. 

Gumb, 
Deep weeding, in which the ground is broken and pulverized. 

It is the opposite of Nid.i, which applies only to superficial 
weeding. The word is derived from a rustio word, Gurabna, to 
dig-a common verb, but not in Shakespear's Dictionary, in 
which we rarely have occasion to notice any omission. 

It is also the name .given to the process of ploughing 
through a field of Dajra. or J awari when the plant is about a foot 
high. The operation requires some nicety to prevent the young 
plants sustaining injury. Gurab, as applied to this process, is in 
general use, especially in the Upper Doab and Rohilkhand; but 
Didahna and Chhanta dena are more common in Dehli and the 
Central Doab, and Dadahrna in the Lower Doab. 

G~ari, 
See Jura. 

Gophana, 
A sling used by persons stationed on a Damcha, g.f). 
From 1ft a cow, and 'qiWft or ~ a sling, as it is used to keep 

the cattle from eating the crops.-B. 

Gora, '.;/ m-u 
Applied to men, it means fair-complexioned; but when applied 

to horned cattle, it signifies red. 

Go~ait, ~JI mb 
A village watchman; an intelligencer. The meaning is 

correctly given under Glirait and Gorayat in the Printed 

Glossary. 
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Go!ha, \Al} ~ 
The homestead; fields near the 'rillage.--See Goen4. 

Gom, ,,)1 ~' 
A cow; cattle m: general. 

Gorasf, ~.JI ~ 
A milk-pail. From, g~, cow-juice, i.e. milk.--SeeJha.lmri. 

Got, C!)J m 
In common parlance Got has the same meaning as the more 

classical Gotra of the Glossary. Properly, ~ose only are Gots 
(v. Colebrooke, Trans. R.A.S. Vol. I. p. 231), which bear the 
name of some Rishi progenitor, as Sandilya, Bharadwaj, Ba
shisht (Vasishtha), Kasyapa; but it has become the custom' to 
call all sub-divisions of tribes Gots, and, according to the Nirnaya 
Sindhu, there are no less than ten thousand. The early genealo
gies of the Rajputs frequently exhibit them as abandoning their 
martial habits, and establishing religious sects, or Gotras. Thus, 
Reh was the fourth son of Puru.ravas of the Lunar Race, " from 
him in the fifteenth generation was Ha.rHa, who with his eigM 
brothers took to the office of religion, and established the Kausika 
Gotra, a tribe of Brahmans."-See Colebrooke's Miscellaneous 
Essays, Vol. I. p. 115; Journ. R.A.S. Vol m. pp. 354, 356; 
Sansk. Die. p. 298; and Vishnu Purana, p. 405. . 

, 
Gothan, c.J'Itr J ;OlltiI 

Place of assembling the cattle or a village. From the Sansk. 
aft 4g( l~ -Baugor. 

Gauchana, l:..::-/ ~"','q'" 
Gauchan.a, or Gochan{, is a field olwheat and Chana (gram) 

sown together. The practice ()f sowing {}ulmiferous and legu. 
minous plants, together·has been much ridiculed, and has been 
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brought forward as a pro~f of the ignorance of Indian agricul
turists. Mill emphatically declares it (Hist. of India, Y 01. II. 
p. ~6) to be " the most irrational practice that ever found ex
istence in the agriculture of any nation. " But, notwithstanding 
this denunciation, which is too much in accordance with the 
usual spirit of his comments on everything Indian, the real fact 
is that the praotice is highly advantageous to the land, as well 
as to the crop. Dew readily forms on the leaves of the Chana, 
or gram, which would not form on the wheat; and in seasons of 
drought the practice is very often the means of preserving both 
crops. It may be carried, perhaps, to too great an excess in 
Madra'S, but the same charge cannot be made against the agri
culturists of these provinces. As for its being irrational, it is 8 

practice encouraged by the first agriculturists of Europe. 
Nothing is more common than to sow clover with barley, flax, 
oats, and Lent-com; and with the same object which has csta-

. blished Gauchana in native agriculture as 8 highly rational and 
beneficial system (Von Thaer, "Principes Raisonnes d' Agric. 

Vol IV. § 1304).-8ee Gojai. 

Gauhani, ,",\Jz,1 mtT'ift 
Lands ~ituated close round a village; the village itself; fields 

on which cattle graze. Gauhan1 is also a general term for the 
entire lands of a village.-E. 

This word is probably substituted for arleeiit1- ganwnani, which 
is rather difficult to pronounce, and is derived from the Sanskrit 
wwr'l (so. 1rl1t), of or belonging to a village.-B. ... \ 

Go<1h~, jJb~1 1iTR 
Is the name given to the weeds and grasses which are col· 

looted from a. ploughed field by the Dhfukhar.-Dehli. II 

It is known to the eastward by the name of Kheghi if~ 
Gurhal ~l(, .A.kan JT, and Ghur ).,1. 
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See JUra. 
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Goin, ci~ ~. 
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A pair of plough oxen; 80metimes called Dogawa. Gora is 
more used in Dehli. 

Goen4, 
Goen~, or Gwen~a., signifies a suburb; vicinage; fields neat 

a village; homestead. 

Gohai, 1.j1.Jb/ ~ 
The treading ouf grain by bullocks. From Gahna, g.".~ 

Rohilkhand. More correctly 8pelt gaMJ. 

Gohari, 
Rich, highly-cultivated land; derived, perhaps, from its 

capacity of growing Gohun, the provincial p:tOnunciation .of 
'ijlf genl~un, wheat.-Saugor. 

Goja, 
_ In Behar an ox-goad; also a bamboo staff-B. 

Gojha ~I 111m 
A species of thorny grass which springs up during the rains. 

It is used medicinally, and Chamars eat it as potherb. 

O · , ". ~ 
oJara, ~~. .., '''t.'' 
Barley and Chana 80wn tog~ther. It is known also by the 

name of Bejhara a.nd J aucharu.-See Gojaf and GauchanI. 

Gojai, ~I ~ 
, Wheat and barley so;n together in the same field. Adhga-
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wan, GojI, and Gojari ·are used in the same sense. This mixed 
crop is scarcely known in Saugor, Dehli, Lower Doah, and 
Benares, but it is very common in the Upper and Central Doah, 
Rohilkhand~ GorakhpUr, and Banda. 

Gokhru, 
The name of a herb which springs up on Bhur land; called 

also Hathichinghar, Kanthphil, and BhankarL It produces a 
small fruit, covered with several prickles. In famine, the poorer 
Classes of Hariana feed on the pounded seed of this plant. It 
somewhat resembles Chana, or the chick pea, and is known by 
botanists under the name of Tribuluslanugino8u8 (Roxh.). There 
is a large kind called the Gokhru dakhini, of which the fruit is 
of a triangular shape, and has prickles at the angles; hence the 
name is given to the iron crowsfeet thrown on the ground to 
check an advance of cavalry. 

Gol, J/ ~ 
A party from another village sojourning with their cattle for 

pasture.-Deh~i. 

Gond, ~; ~ 
The name of a rusn:which grows in marshy ground, and is 

much used in making mats and baskets. 

Goma, 'Y / itro 
This is the name given in the Central and Lower Doab to 

the reservoir from which water is raised by the Lehari, or 
Berf, to the reservoir above it, which is called Parchha, Odh, 

and ffiaha. 
Sometimes Gond. is applied only to the straw or reeds which 

are placed to prot,ect the side 'of the upper reservoir.-Sce 

Doar!, Docha, and Rfkh. 
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Gud#, 
A daily market. 

GuI, J/ ~ 
A channel cut to -convey water to a field. 
A road; a path.-Saugor. 
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An unripe bunch of Indian corn; when ripe it is called 
Kukrl.-Dehli. 

GulcH, Jlt ~ 
A farinaceous powder which HindUs throw on each other's 

clothes during the Holi. It is generally t~e meal of barley, 
rice. or Singhara, dyed with Bakkam wood. 

Gulliliar, 
See Bhatkataiya. 

Gulphunana, ~$ i!1\ij~""f 
The name of a herb which -grows in fields sown with Kharif 

grams. It-somewhat resembles the Guma. 

Gulu, 
The pod of the Mahwa. tree (Bassia latifolia). It yields a 

very useful oil. and is sometimes eaten by the poorer classes; 
but it contains no intoxicating qualities, like the blossom of that 
valuable tree. from which a spirit is produced by distillation, 
which is much used in Benares and Bahar in spite of its sickly 
smell. The word appears to be a corruption of Gilaunda. which 
is said in Shakespear's Dictionary to be "tht) blossom after it 
has fallen oft';,. Dut this application of the word is not known 
in these Provinces. The blossom is called Mahwa, like the 
tree,.and the pod only is called Gilaunda, or Gulenda. 
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Gular, )/ ~ . ... 
Cotton pods which have not yet burst.-Rohilkhand.-See 

Dh-6.nda and Ghegara. 

GUnia, 
A medicinal herb which grows on high ground during the 

rains, and in fields grown with Kharif crops (Pharnaceum 
mollugo). It produces several small flowers, the beauty of which 
is much admired by natives. . 

W~1f!~-cn:1fnil' 
f~~~~"(1rwn 

II On fruit flower, on flower leaf, 
On that a firefly all coloured red," 

Is a distich applied by some poet to the regular order in which 
the flowers of the Glima alternate with the leaves, as well as to 
the appearance of the flowers which are said to resemble 
:fire flies. 

There are two species of Guma, one grows to the height of 
about two feet, the other seldom exceeds a foot. 

Gun~h, ~I tCJ 
Land assigned rent-free for religious purposes; the endow .. 

ment of a temple.-Ramaon and Garhwal. This word is 
sometimes, but incorrectly, pronpunced Gh6.nt. 

Molasses. The gipsy name for sugar is Gurlo and Gadla 
(Trans. R.A.S., Vol. II., p. 553). This is no doubt derived 
from our Gur. 

Gurao, .J'J ~ 
A stook, or collection of sheaves.--Rohilkhand. A similar 



~. (Cart) 

THE. INDIAN PLOUGH AND CART 
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woitt but with the addition of a penultimate nasal n, is used in 
the Lower Doah and Bena.res, to signify a heap of mixed chafF 
and corn.-See Ganteh. 

Gurbhai, ~~J ~ 
Fellow disciple. From-~ Guru, a spiritual teacher, and 1t1i: ... 

brother. The priests and teachers of the Sikh religion generally 
take the tiUe BhlU.-B. 

Garda, 
See Kolhu. 

~hi, ~:f ~ 
A village fortification of mud, flanked With towers. Under 

the former government there was scarcely a village without its 
Garhl. Under our strong administration it is scarcely known. 
except by name. 

G:l!hai, 
A small pond. 

Gam, 
A hay-stack; a rick; a stack of thatching grass; !IlOl'8 eor

recUy •. Kharhi. 
A small mound Tai.sed. between heaps of com and bhUsa on 

the threshing floor.-Lower Doah. 
A large stack of wheat or barley, containing two .or more 

senka, which generally comprises several thraves of corn, the 
produce of one 6.eld.-Dehli and Upper Doab. 

A large stack of Kharif produce.-Robilkband. 
Kun.dra !j.1:S is in general use elsewhere in the lIaDle sense, 

and also within the limits in which Garr! obtains, but in the 
latter case is always larger than a Garri.-See Chhaur, Dabiya, 
GarW, JhUha, PaM, and Santri. 

TOL. n. 22 
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Gashti, ~ mat 
Presents to a revenue officer on his tour. From the Persian 
~ gasht, rounds. 

Gath!, 
See Gachl. 

Ga~haund, ~# ~ 
A deposit, or trust bound up in a bag (gapu-f). 

Literally, a bag; and hence applied to money brought in 
payment of revenue in a bag.-Benares. 

Ga~hwansi, ~~~ 11CJCillij1 
The twentieth part of aGatha. 

A pannier; a sack; a bundle. 

Gayari, ..;)./ ~ 
See above under Gyal. 

Gaira, ~ stu 
A shtlaf of corn. 

HlLH, J~ ~ 
A man employed. for the duties ot ploughing-from ~ 

a plough. In the Glossary, Halfs are said to be agrestic slaves; 
it would have been more proper to say, labourers.-See Harwaha. 

Hapar, 
A nursery for sugar-cane. 
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To examine the correctness of a pair of scales.-Dehli ana 
Doab. Tar lena is used in Rohilkhand. SMh lena to tM.;; 
Eastward. 

Rata, 
Premises; an enclosure; a compound in Ang1o-Inwan I Ian", 

guage. It is a corruption of the Arabic Ihata. 

Hathichak, ~ "~ .. uf1 
Is the name of a grass ~hich grows about a·foot hight and is 

given as fodder to cattle. It is also,.. by an ~asy conversioJl, the 
name given by gardeners to the prickly, and to the Jerusalem 
(girasolc) artichoke. 

Hi~ha, ~ m. 
A person appointed to take car~ of the staaQing crops.-See 

Ahlta. 

Henga, ~ ~ 
A harrow. This woro, as well as.Sohaga, Mai, Mainra, and 

Sirawan, is in general use; but the implement is known locally 
by nrious other names. as P~toi, Pahtan, Patela, Patri, and 
Dandela. The part to which the ropes, or thongs, are attached 
is caUed Marwah. The cylindrical harrow, or roller,' is called 
Rari in RohHkhand; Bilna and Belan in the Lower Doab and 
Benares; and Gheri, Girari, and Kolhu in Dehli and the Upper 
Doab. The harrow made of two parallel timbers joined together, 
is called Mainra Sohaga in Dehli and the Doab" and Sohal 
in Rohilkhand. Gahan is the name of a forked harrow.-See 
Gahan. 

Hirankhuri, '~-*Io;)Jb f"if~U 
The name of a creeping herb which grows in the rainy seasoll. 
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Its leaves resemble an antelope's hoof, and hence it derives its 
"name-Hiran, an antelope, and Khurr,- a cloven hoof. 

Hulhul, 
Hurhura, 

A small herb which springs up in the rainy season, and is 
used as a culinary vegetable, The commonest kind has a white 
flower, and produces a long pod, like that.of the Mung, and is 
used as a .medicine in fevers (Gyandropsi.s pentapkylla, formerly 
Oleome pentapkylla, or visc08a). There are said to be four kinds 
-white,- red, purple and yellow. The three latter are much 
sought after by alch,y.mists. 

Hunt;Th, 
See Jita. 

Haun, J~ ~T 
A liquor -shop. The -wo;a is common, except .in. Saugor and 

Dehli. 

Hadbast, 
This word also signifies the demarcation of boundaries, pre

paratory to Burvey. 

Hakarna, 
To drive oxen. A-eolTuption ()f Rankna, to drive. 

Hal, ~ . -t~ 
Har, Jb l'~ 

A plougb,-.-:U' an instrument may be dignified by that name 
which has neither coulter to cut the soil nor mould-board- to 

• But when anything like a mould-board is "required, the people have sufficient iD
genuu, to franie one. The only Dccaaion which calla for such an expedient ia when 
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turn it over. Nevertheless, simple as the Hal is, and wretched 
in constrnction, it is admirably adapted to our light Iridian BOil, 
and does its duty well under the able agriculturists of our pro
vinces. Of the operations of this simpl~ plough, Dr. Tennant, 
who has led the T8Il in the abuse of everything Indian, o'bsenes 
(" Indian Recreations,'J VoL TI. P. 78), «Only a few scratches 
are perceptible here and there, more resembling the digging of 
a mole than the work of a plough ;" yet this prejudiced and 
superficial obsener remarks in another place that the average -
prodo.ce of the Province of Allahabad is fifty-six bushels- of 
wheat to the English acre: as it these" scratches and diggings 
of a mole" could by any possIoility produce tioNlik tTae GCJt:nJge 
of the scientific cultivators of England. He had. forgotten ~ 
to remark that the drill, which has only wi~ the last century 
been introduced into English field \tusbandry, and has even yet 

sagar-ane is 1IOW1L Luge and deEp fimo1rs are thea ft4l1ired, and ftrio. _ 
are ~ to. to make the ploo.,ooh. accom.plliJl the purpose. m Dehli and the ewer 
~b it is lISUal to biDd eaaea 0Jl the pari into 1fhicll the Bole ill bed. Geunlly 
.ot more thaD. t __ ploogba are lBld Thea plantiDg wgar. bui ill the Dofih as manJ 
as t'our lIOIIletimes fonow one another. 0Jl two of which are bed mould-OOanls of the 
S1I.m.e of Ro\ and J.>illl, the former ~~ stron.,-- and lIDIaller tban the latter. The 
.Roll is made of 0Jle piece of yoocl, the PWU. of two. • 

• The Jie1l of wheat 1JOII1d eeriainly JlOl be .. gmd IlOY, Yhaieftl' B JDi,.-ht haft 
1-. ill the Doctor" s days. It may be as 1rell to make this ftSeI"'r.Itioa, 1r'ilh reference 
to the "err tommon remark, ihat land ill {" pper India does not yield DOW 110 mnch M 

it did in former clays. 'WJaere this is milly the telllli of ollsenaWm, th2 eause& are 
o\no-the greater WrequeDef of fiillo1l'$-ihe liUle IIWltln! thai ill gHs beiug 
ditf1Jl5led onr more fieldlt than ~ .t-.in the fall of the pes:iocIical 
raiD&. o1ri.ng to the immeuse JII.IIlB of best ad jungle which 'hu been deazed away
and the fields being less mtinted than flllDleri.y, when plou.,trbs and hands could 0Dly 
be employed 1IpoD a limikd Dumber of fields. 'These are an to be traced to the 
operaU9Il of a 1nOft remote ---.the entire security aironlecl b1 the :British Gown
men1. The _be- of Jumds. pIon., .... and ballocb .. not ~ in proponlOll 
to the iDttease of euhintiOJl. 

It should De1't?r be for:otten that the clecreue in the feriilliJ of the soil is an old 
and popular complaint, and arises ~hiclI, from the uiYerSal teDdeae-y to depreciate 
1M pNlW and eult the put. 
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in the northern counties t-o combat many native prejudices, haS' 
been in use in India from time immemorial. U he had only 
reflected on this single fact (leaving out of consideration the 
universal practice of rotation and complete expulsion of com
weeds), he would have saved the poor Hindus from much of the 
reproach which has been so lavishly heaped upon them by Mill 
and his other blind followers. 

The principal parts of an Indian plough are-~ Haras, the 
beam; ttft~ Hathllf, '{'.IT Hatha, fqf~ Chiriya, or IjN"" 
Muthiya, the handle or stilt; q-''''1'tU Panhari or ~ Parautha., 
the sole, which is generally at the end shod with an iron share, 
called ~ Phala, 'Eft Chau, or crnl Ku.aa. The Hal, or wriq 

0... 

Nangal, is the body of the plough, the main piece into which 
the Panhari. and Haras are joined; .but these teI'IIl8, besides. 
being exclusively applied to a particular part of the plough, are 
used to signify the ~ntire plough. The ~ Og is a peg, or 
wedge, which fixes the lIaras firmly into the Hal; a second is 
sometimes added whioh is .called ~ Gandheli; the ~ 
PacheM., 'q~ Paehhila., or ~ Phanna., is a wedge which 
fixes the Panhiri to the Hal. The ~ Khfua, ciif. Darnel, 
or 'ifl~ N arhel, is an indented, or notched, part at the end of 
the beam, corresponding to the copse, or cathead, to which the 
yoke is attached by-a leathern thong, called a 1f"(t Nadah. In 
some parts the beam is not not<Jhed, 'but drilled with holes, into 
which pieces of wood are insert~. The yoke consists of the 
~ Jua, or upper piece, and the all'''Eit Tarmachi, or lower 

0... A- • 
piece. The ~ '!I Sail is .the 'outer pin, and Gata the inner pin 
which join the Tarm1chi and the J ua, and which are on each 
side of the bullock~s neck when it is yoked. These are the 
names usually applied to the parts of a plough in the Doab and 
N orth-West; but in Benares -and the Eastward the names are 
somewhat different. There, the 'EI;(\i!fi Chandauli answers to 
the Chiriya, 'q'f1I' or 'q'fCf Path to the Og, 1I~ Nareli to the 
Pachela. Har is the part on which the share is fixed. There 
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are knots also, called Mahadewa, on the yoke of the Benares 
plough; and some other differences not worth mentioning. 

Besides the common Hal of the country, there are others used 
in some places which vary hut little in their structure from 
it. There is, for instance, the Nagar 'plough, which is used in 
Bundelkhand for pianting sugar-cane. It is very heavy, re
quires six, seven, or eight bullocks to draw it, and enters very 
deep into the ground. The cane is put into a hole of the 
wooden part of the plough, through which it is passed and 
deposited in the earth, to as great a depth as the share can 
attain. The American cotton planters were much pleased with 
this plough, and preferred this manner of sowing sugar-cane to 
any they could adopt with the American plough. There is also 
the ~ Billar, used to take off the crust when the soil is 
hide-bound, and hy skimming the surface clears the soil from 
grass, weeds, and stuhble.--See Billar. The~ are also the 
Kudhiya, the Kadh, the Kathu, the Kusiyar, the Pachranga, etc., 
which need no particular description.--See the illustration. 

Haldlr., 

Harda, 
A disease of the Cerea.lia, in which the plant withers, and 

assumes a yellow tinge. The word is derived from HaIdi, 
turmeric. This kind of mildew differs but little from the 
Girwi, g.fJ., except in attacking the plants in an earlier stage of 
their growth. 

Haliya'k, . s"" L ~~ ,f~tUCI 
Wages ofploughmen.-Dehli and Upper Doah. 

Halta4~, ~~ 
A drill plough.-See Bansa. 
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Halas, 

Hanas, 

SUPPLEMENTAL GLOSSARY. 

Haras, V"~ ~ 
The beam of a. plough. Shakes~ar says wrongly Haris is 

the tail of a plough. Dr. Carey gives Is as the beam of the 
Dinageput plough.-Asiatic Researches, vol. x., p. 25.-E. 

It is probably from ~ and t,1f Ish, , lord or ruler,' as it is the 
principal part of the plough.-B. 

Han4a, lL ~ 
A grass which is found on the banks or tanks and marshes. 

It produces a little red Hower, but is not applied to any useful 
~rpose. 

Hansraj, \.-:.JI 
c:/~~-

Literally, "goose-king,''' i.e. Brahma to whom it is sacred. 
A herb which springs up on brick walls during the rains. It is 
used medicinally.-Rohilkhand. It is known by the name of 
Pareshawashan in the Doab. It. i& also the name of a kind of 
rice.-See Dhan. 

HarM, ~~ 1'ct 
The portion of land in -a neld which is included. within one 

circuit of a plough. To commence another circuit is styled 
HarM phandna, "to knot the plough-circle." 

Harghasl~, ~:",t.Jb ,«(((Ill 
All the cultivated land of a village is so called.. From har, 

a plough, and ghasitna, to draw.-Lower Doab. 

Harha, ~...r' 1m 
Unbroken and vicious cattle; plough bullocb.-Dehli and 
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. noab. Besides these local meanings, it is generally applied to 
stray oxen. 

Harjins, ~fI W~ 
Grain of sorts. _ From har, every, and jins, species. 

HarkAra, ~~ t(CIl(t 
.A. messenger. From har, f!'lery, and kar, business. The 

usual.QCCupation ot an Harkara at present is by no means in 
accordance with the derivation. 

Y. Garcin de Tassy, in a note to po. 219 of his "Kamrup," . , 
observes on this word-t"C A la lettre factoton. Ce nom designe 
un des trente-sept domestiques! que les lndiens, at les Euro
~ ont a leur service."· 

Harkat, ~.Jb ~ 
Cutting rice while it is green and unnpe.-Robjlkband. 

From ham, green, and katna, to cut. 

Harauri, L:!~ 't'\lU 
The occupation of ploughing, or place where ploughing is 

going on. Haraurl par jao Bioonifies, "go and put your hand to 
the plough." 

Also, an advance of about two rupees in money, and two 
maunds in corn, given to a ploughman when fust engaged.-
B~ares. - ' 

Sandhar is the term applied in the North-West. 

• In spile of the implied sneer in the ten the Ieanaed French author is right both 
aa ~ the literal meaning of the word, the on.,oinal occupation of the officer, and the 
'DlIDlber of senants usually maintained by both Europeams and wealthy Datives. In 
lael, to this day the indigo plantms keep a I!Il'n'&D.t called harkim whose busineIB 
is preciaelJ that of. f'actotwa. He 1laa to be eonsiantlJ perambulatiDg the land 
1Ulder indigo euHiTaiion, and keep the IJOts up to their work. besides making himself 
UlfuJ. in • vast variety 01 ways. The Hindu IJOi of :Behar and E. Oudh, however, 
corrupta the word into 1tUUrc, aa though from Aal, a plough,Jlw:ause one of the 
harbra'. duueII is to see that tb.e lands an properly plou."ohed.-B. 
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Harsingar, j!':-..fb w~;rri:: 
The weeping Nyctanthes (Nvctallthes arbor tristis). It is a 

small forest tree growing to the height of about twelve feet. 
lIarsingar yields a deliciously fragrant blossom, from which a 
yellow dye is prepared,· which was borne on our tariff as an 
excisable article till the late revision of the Oustoms law. Har
singar is also much used in medicine by native practitioners, 
and is occasionally cultivated in gardens. 

Harsot, ~r'.JII C (\il?1' 
Har~ot, or Harsotiya, signifies ploughing a furrow; the first 

ploughing of the season.-See Ralaeta. 
Affording assistance in ploughing.-See Angwara, Dang

wara, and Jita. 
The term is also used to signify the bringing the plough 

home across the back of a bullock, or with the share inverted, 
after the conclusion of the day's work: 

Videre fessos f)Qmerem inlierBUm boves 
Collo trahentes languido. 

-Eor. Epol. n. 63. 

These terms are nsed. in Dehli; and, in the last meaning, in 
Brij also. 

Harsajja, ~.Jb' ~\iill 
Literally, a sharer in a plough; reciprocal assistance afforded 

in ploughing fields.-Bundelkhand. From har, a plough, and 
sajja, partnership.-:-See Angwara, Dangwara, and Jita. 

Hara~, L!.t.)b ~ 
A Persian wheel for drawing water from a well. The word 

is a corruption of Arhat, g.",. Eight bullocks employed at a 
Harst are .capable of irr~gating an acre of ground .during the 

day. 
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• YT~-!.1.a,' Lt 
LliU"'HUl ~~, (CU, I 

A ploughman. The word is most commonly used. in the 
East. Htill is more usual in the West. 

Hariya, ~ tftln 
A ploughman j a worshipper j a devotee. The double meaning 

attached to this word is very elegantly conveyed. in the following 
couplet. 

~ 'R i ~ ~ Qij'f fcRA eft '(\CI 
i(TlI ~ m ~ emf ~ \t 1fuI 

"Lo'e Hara, 0 worshipper, after the fashion of the peasan~ 
The rent is heavy, his debts are many, still,he loves his field!' 

The two first words signify CCPloughman and Plough,"-as 
well as " Worshipper and Hara (Siva) j" which gives the poet 
the opportunity of conveying the moral, that no vicissitudes 
of fortune should affect a man's love for labor and devotion.. 

Hasiya, 
A reaping hook. Hansiya is also correct. 

Hatta, 
A large wooden shovel or spoon, about five feet long, used for 

throwing water into fields from aqueducts.-E. Oudh. 

I 

Ikh, ~, 

Slloooar-cane; a field ot sugar-cane.-Ganna. 
tkh is used in Western Hindustan, Ukh in Eastern. In the 

Panjab the name is ¥N kuma.dh.-B. 

Ekfardl, ~~ QC6Q(f 

Land producing only one crop annually; opposed to J utiyAri 
and Dofa:rda. n is also known by the natne of Ek&slf, Yard, 
and Fa.rdM.i. 
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Ekfasli, ~ 1fciQiijijfT 

Land yielding but on~ crop annually. 

in~ua, ~~, q~ 
A pad placed on the top of the head to support a water-jar.

See Jura. 

In~uri, 1./)1 \ qU 
A pad for supporting a round-bottomed jar.-See J \ira. 

Irada, f((~l 
4 term in arithmetic.-See under Bariz. 

Isband, 
The name of a herb which springs· up on the banks of tanks 

during the rainy season. It produces a round thorny fruit, oC 
which the seed is mu~h used in exorcism and other superstitious 
practices. 

Ismwar, 
Literally, nominal. From ism, a name; entry in statements 

according to the order ot individuals' names. 

Istiklal, J~\ 
Confirmation;. perpetuity; £xedness. 

Istikd.r, )..;::-' ~(intee(l( 
Confirmation. These. three last words are tenth inlinitives 

of Arabic roots. 

I ~sit, ~\ (zfij z 
A root like osier-twigs, or like Chireta., used in the Chaj 

Doa.b, in the Panjab, together with other drugs,. to procure 
abortion.-B. 
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-Izafa, ~\;\ "SCI'" 
Increase. These three words are also derived. from the A.ra.bie. 

J ab, y~ QtTGl 

Jabi, u!~ ~ 
.An ox-muzzle. JaH, :M:6nhchhinka, and YUncha are also 

used., as well as the words mentioned under Chhinka. 

Jail, c..~~ ~ 
A term used in the Western parts of Rohilkhand to signify 

twiOO:ploughed. land. Whtm ploughed three times, it is called 
Tase; when four times, Chaus; when five times, Pachbasi; and -. 
80 on. In the N olthern Parganahs of Bareilly, the corres-
ponding terms are Dobar, Ta.bar, Chonwar, Pachaw8J!j and the 
first ploughing is called Eksiri.-See Dor and Dosari. 

The wooden foundation of the brick-work ot a well. It is 
generally made of the green wood of th~ Gulla.r tree (.Hcus 
glomerata), because it is said to be less liable to rot than any 
other kind. The wood of the Pipal (Rcu8 reli'giosa) is also in 
request on the same account, but it is considered. inferior to 
Gullar. This foundation is also .known by the name of Newar 
and Nimchak. Sweetmeats are generally distributed, and some
times a drum is beaten, on the occasion of its being adjusted. 
and fixed. The word is perhaps derived. from .J akarna, to 
tighten, to pinion; as great care and time are necessarily taken 
in binding the separate parts (gandw8.la) together, so that they 
may form a compact cylinder for tbe support of a heavy super
structure of masonry.-See Jamuwat. 

Jan, J~ ~ 
An ox-muzzle; a -net bag for weighing Bhus (chaff).-See 

Chhinka. and Jab. 
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Jant, 
A wooden trough for raising water. 

Janta, . \:oj~ \iftm 
A species of hand mill-stone; a stone mill for grinding. 

Ja~h, ~~ orro 
The name of the post fixed in a tank to denote that its water 

bas been dedicated to the deity, or bas been married to a grove. 
Also the revolving beam or axis of a sugar-mill.-See Kolh6. 

J ij.tra, yt=:- .~ 

A religious festival or fair~ 

JIra, 
Cumin seed. 

Jltapatr, 
A favorable decision.-Benares. 

Jihat, fqnr 
Plural of Arabic ~ jihat, a cause, an object. Duties on 

manufactures. They were reduced by Akbar from 10 to 5 per 
cent., but were imposed during the decline of the monarchy at a 
much heavier rate by every petty ruler in his own principality. 

JeI, 
The chain of buCkets on a Persian wheel-See Arhat. 

Jell, ~ ~ 
J eli is a kind of pitchfork, or rake, for collecting and ad .. 

justing the ears of corn on the threshing-ground. It is also 
known to the Eastward by the names of Pancha and Panchb-
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. guri, from its having five (panch) prongs. Dhinka, or Dhinka, 
is a smaller kind ot Jell, which is used by a man in a sitting 
posture, and differs from a Jell in having curved. prongs. 

~.r J,J ~ ciJ.~~L!.,>- ~ ~l!aJ,J '-I~ cdL.J;J J::::
~ ;..., ,Jra ,~ ~\$ J' ~ b oljJ'.1il ~.r. ~',J./. ~1.1t .l.!.4 

yT 4$ '-I~ J-. ,,:!p~ J,J ~. ~ u\)' J J~ ~ 
\ ~U ,- .( . , ~\.:, oL.t .1i'L. ~\.:, ,- ~\.:, oL.t 
!) J'T:'" J yo- !J '.J J'T:'" .J 

. .,.' b .l.:.J . ( :...i d.::.- Co'.j cC..!.1 lJT ~ ,..>. ~ \.:, 1 ~ 
'":!) • .J .r ~- "J J J ~ J J J~ 

d JJ' ~ J.... ~~ ~\.., .J .l:.!.1 J~,J ":f~ J W~ 
~~ ~~~, t..d\ 4$ J~'1-';Jb::... ,,:!.l:Jb.J ":!j' JJ1 t..\ 

.d...y. ~'.J J ...r)J u\S' .J ...;3, ~ 4.:...&. ~i .J ,-:?,}J .J~ ~ .J ~. 

(Gharaibu'l LughU.) I~ ~4 

I translate only so much of the above as refers to the matter 
in hand: "Jell is a piece of wood with two prongs. with which 
they toss into the air. the ears ot com on the threshing floor 
after threshing them, to separate the chaff from the grain. 
Also called Sikau, but in the J ahangiri 8ikau is restricted to a 
three-pronged. fork; one with four prongs is called a s·Chahar
shillah/ It is also called in Hindi dambtill, and at Gwalior 
Panchangura.."-B. . 

Jeonar, J\j~ iiC4Wf'( 

Is sometimes used in the sense ot Jaunal, g:fJ. 

J enta \:!:...::... ii=zl . , -. 
A thick rope used for tying mould round the roots of trees 

when transplanting them.-E. add. 
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Jeo~i, ,II 

~j~ 

Bears the same meaning as Sarib, g • .,. A cord, a rope. 

Jhabar, 
Low land 011 which water lies, and which produces rice, or a 

grass called Tin. Sometimes, when the water dries up quickly, 
Rabbi crops are also sown in it.--See lhab Bhom{ in the 
Printed G lossary~ 

Jhad, 
Land on which Dhak, Hins, and other jungly bushes grow.

Upper Doab. 

Jha~a, 

Lands which remain 
8wamp.-See Jhabar. 

wlp,- 1lm 
under water during the rains. 

Jhikax:i" ~ 'iltCiit 

A 

A milk-pail. From the Jhakari, or Dohni, the milk is 
transferred into other vessels-the KadhaunI,. the J amauni, the 
Bilow, according to the particular process it has to undergo, till 
it reaches the ultimate stage of Ohi. 

Jham, ,. \p, '&Il1{ 

A large instrument in the shape of a hoe, or Phaura, used for 
excavating earth in well-sinking. The use of it is peculiar to 
this country, and it is very ingeniously applied. The mode or 
its application has been fully detailed in the A£iatic Society's 
Journal. 

Jhangi, ~lP.- vtm 
Bramble and brushwood.-Eastern Oudh. 
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Jhau, ~-JIP. 
{Tamanil: dioica). A common shrub in the:Upper Provinces, 

growing in marshy or inundated ground. It is much used for 
thatching, hedging, and burning. Galls are. prQduced on it, 
called ~amratu't turfa, or Bari-m8.i.--See Faras. 

Jb' , L_ Et arl, ' ,.;) 't"':"'" 1lR: 
A pitcher with a long neck.-~ Ghara. 

Jha~i, ,.;]tp,. 
Jungle-;~mnall bushes. 

Jhciwar, J)4=:- ~ 
Flat or low land flooded by the rains.-See Jhabar. 

Jhil, ~ ~ 
A shallow lake or morass, called in Bengal ~ biL 

Jhiri, . &.,fRo" fiR1-
Withered wheat; blight. The word is perhaps derived £rom 

Jhurna, to fade. 

Jhojhuru, ~JP." 'itl'ij~ 
A grass to which camels are very partial, and which is 

occasionally given as fodder to horned cattle. It grOWl!! to the 
height of about two feet, and is known also by the name 
jangall nil, or wild indigo. 

Jhokand, ol:S JP." 'it1 CfiWi( 

Is the place at which the Jhonkaya stands.-See Kolhu and 
Jhonkaya. 

Jhola, • ~JP.' '&i1~ 
A cold wind which affects wheat by drying up the ears.

Upper Doab and Delli 
VOL. U. 23 
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Jhonkaya, ~~ i'ifcfi4f 
The man who keeps up the nre when sugar is boiling. The 

word. is sometimes pronounced Jhukwa and Jhokya,-but incor
rectly, for it is derived from Jhonkna, to supply fuel to an oven. 

Jhuh~, u,~ 'ltT 
Jhuha is in Rohilkhand what Chaur is in Dehli. A large 

stack of Jawar or Bajra. A Jhuha generally contains from ten 
to twenty Bojh, or-loads. 

JhuI~, J~ 1fii\' 
A cloth, or sheet, made into a fan for winnomng grain, when 

there is no wind.-Dehli. The word is derived from JhUlna, to 
swmg,'or perhaps from Jhalna, to fan. The corresponding term 
in Bundelkhand is Sarna. In RohiIkhand and Upper Doah, 
Part~ai. In Benares, Path.{ and Parauta; and in the Lower 
and Central Doab, Parall:ta, Partowa, and Partt 

Jhunga, 
Bramble; brushwood. The word is sometimes pronounced 

Jhangf. 
Jh6.nga. signmes also a bullock whose horns project forward. 

There are many similar words significant of peculiarities in the 
shape of horns.-~ maina is a bullock the tips of whose horns . 
join in the centre. A superstition pr~vails against their use in 
draft or agriculture, and they are consequently always bestowed 
upon Brahmans.-M'ora. is a bullock whose horns grow back
wards.-M6.ndra., one whose horns are stunted and ill-developed. 
-Munda, one whose horns are broken.-Phulsapel (literally one 
who shoves against a doorway), one whose horns project to the 
right and left.-Kaincha, one whose horns are one up and the 
other down. In some places, this is called Sarg-pat8.li, i.e. 
heaven-and-hellwards.-See Dunda. 
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Jhfmthar a' 1!fTr " .R~ ~W" 
Fields yielding double crops. It is sometimes pronounced 

jhuthan and ju~yan. . J u!hlyan and ju~heli are also used in a 
similar sense.-See Jupyan. 

Jhupa, ~ ~ 
A pile of mangoes or other fruit.-Lower Doab. 

Jhu.ma,' t a ~ , ')JP.'" .. - .. 
To shake fruit from the tree~ Jhurna; with a short Towel, 

is -to fallas-fruit from a tree. 

JhOl'a, 
The haulm or stalks of leguminous plants, such as MUng 

and Moth, used as fodder. 

Jhauwa, ',p,-
A large open basket; so called because it is made from the 

twigs of the Jhau, g.fJ. 

Jhabl'a, ~ ~ 
Jhabra, or ~bbUa, is an epithet applied to the ears of 

animals when they are covered with long hair. From jhabba, a 
tassel. One of the bucolic maxims respecting the choice of 
horned cattle says in approval of this point,-

'IT( 4ft1 Zt ~ CWI 

'(":( ~ if ti\f~ ~ 

" Hairy ears 
:Buy these, do not let them go." 

Jhajharklt, ~~ ~1 
Early dawn before it is easy to distinguish objeets.-Gharaibu'l 
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Lughat. The word is speU jhajhalka in the Tuhfatu'l Lughat-l 
Hindi. Neither word ~ in Shakespear's Dictionary. 

JhakorA, 
A shower. 

JhalAr, \1._ 
.J~ 

A thicket -; brushwood. 

JhamAka, 
A heavy shower. 

Jhamjham, ~ ("P.'" 'itfi'! ... 
Heavy continued rain. The term Jhamajham is similarly 

used. 

Jhamarjhamar, ..rP.'"~ iSIif"'ilfi ( 
A light rain; raining drop by drop. 

JhandA, \~ ~ 

J1ia d' If ~ n.l, ~~ 'q'51 

A flag staff; a flag used by surveyor$ as a mark by which to 
direct their observations. 

JhanjiA, ~ ~ratlff 
A subdivision of the Mar soll.-Lower Doab. 

Jhankh~A, ~ ttlRT 
Jhankhara., sometimes pronounc~d Jhankara, signifies a leaf· 

less tree,-the contrary of Jhan9-6.1a. ;~ which is applied 
to a tree with thick foliage. 
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Jh~, .J1r\.p,- m 
Heavy rain; hence jhara-jhar, heavily, rapidly; and jharf, 

continued rain, wet weather. 

Jh~beri, 

From jhar, or jhar, a. bramble, and ber the name of a tree, 
which appears- to be the same as the sidar of Africa and Arabia, 
the Zizyphu8 napeca of modern botanists, and the Rhamnu~ $pina 
christi of Linrueus, and probably identical with the tree which 
yielded the famous fruit of the Lotophagi (Herod. IV. p. 177). 

The. ~arberl seldom exceeds two feet in height, but the 
Ber is a. large tree which sometimes grows to the height of 
between twenty and thirty feet. The Jharberi is often called 
the PaIa shrub, and is used for many useful purposes. In 
appearance it is no better than a prickly bush, the fruit, 
however, which resembles a. small plum~ affords food to the 
destitute in famine, and is collected. for that purpose by the 
women and children. It is either mixed with milk and water,. 
or eaten in its natural state with bread, if procurable, and if 
not, by itself. The leaves are threshed and collected for fodder 
for the cattle; the briars and thorns iorm barriers for the fields, 
and cattle sheds, and, when no longer required, are used as 
fuel During- the year of famine (for it seems to grow equally 
luxuriant in a drought) the people to the West of the Jumna 
fed their cattle, and paid a. large proportion of their revenue, 
from its sale. Indeed, in villages where the crop entirely failed, 
the only collections were fro~ this source. In such cases the 
people retained one-half for consumption, and disposed of the 
remainder. PaIa leave$, in an average year, sell from six to 
twelve maunds the rupee. The Jharberi produces also very 
good gaIlnuts. 

Jharua, ~ ~ 
The name of a. nutritious grass of which the grain is some-
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thing like that of Shamakh (Panicum frumentaceum), or whicll 
it is reckoned to be a wild species. It springs up during the 
rains. The grain is eaten by HindUs' on fast days, and Chamars 
commonly make it into bread. The stalks are cut up and given 
to cattle, or applied to the purpose of improving the quality 
and quantity of milk. It is known also by the name of S&.wan 
and Sawain, because it ripens in the month Sawan. 

'Jha~otaJ t$ ~m 
The close of a. season.-See JhUrna' 

Jins I~ ~ , ~-. 

Grain; commodities; products. 

Jinwar, )~ f~ ... cU( 

See Janwar, which is the most usual pronunciation. 

Jiria, ~ft focF(cU 
The name of a rice cultivated in Benares.-See Dhan. 

Jog, ~r. ~ 
The name of the person upon whom a draft or bill of exchange 

is drawn. 

Johar, ~r. ~ 
The name give~ to a large pond or lake.-Dehli.-See Ahar. 
It is also applied in the Central Doa.b to any inundated land, 

and is there pronounced Jhor. 
In Shakespear's Dictionary, J uhar is said to signify H Pits 

filled with water at the bottom of mountains." 

Jokhltl, ,.)1.1):::- 6{\(Slt 
Weighment; the weighman's perq,uisite. From jokhd, to 

weigh. 
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lua, 'r. 1f" 
The yoke or a cart or plough. 
The word is preserved. in many or the Indo-European Ian

guages.-See ~i, He.l, and Halas. 

Jut • ~ .., c,lr. ':.." 
An insect destructive to certain erops.-See Gmdar. 

JugaIna, _ \:J~ . 
To chew the cud. 

Ju.na, 

J~a, !Jr. ~ 
A rope of twisted. grass, or twine, made to support a round

bottomed. jar. It is called. also Induri, Endhua, Chakwa, 
Gmari, Gindurl and Godars:. The original meaning or Jura is 
the knot into which HindUs tie their hair at the back or the 
head. 

J ~emarl, ~JwJr. ".~rc I (\ 
Literally, brought mder the y~ke. The term is generally 

used. to signify land actually in possession, in distinction to that 
which a man is entitled. to 1-y virtue of descent from a .common 
aucesto~. 

Juta, ~ !"f 
Is the name given to the rope connecting the lehen, or 

irrigating basket, with the killi, or har..dle. From jotna, to 
yoke. 

Jutiycin, '=J~'=::- ~ 
Land which bears two harvests during the year,-opposed to 
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ekfarda, which hears.only one.-Benare~. The word is derived 
from jotna, to cultivate. 

Juth~li, J'lfjr. '?((~ 
JutM.li hears the 8~e meaning as Jutiyan above. 

Jo~i, ~Jr. ~ 
A pond smaller than a Pokhur._Dehli.--See Ahar. 

Jot, I.:;.)r. of\1f 
Cultivation; tillage; tenure of a. cultivator. It is also some

times ·used to signify the rent paid by a. cultivator. 

Jota, 

Jotar, 

Jotiya, 

~ r. 
)v~ 

W "'r. 

~ 

~ 
qfcfdefr 

Jotan, ~~-::; ~1f 

A cultivator of land.-See above under Jot. 

Jau, r. oft 
Barley,-but not exclusively such as is raised by artificial 

irrigation, as stated in the Printed Glossary. 
The J au, or barley-corn, is in India, as in many other 

countries, the primary unit of measures of length. The Asiatics, 
however, in that fondness for minute quantities which prevails 
with them, assume a. certain number (6 or 8) of hairs of a horse's 
tail or mane, as equivalent to a Jau. Between Europe and 
Asia, there is also this difference in the use of the J au as the 
basis of measures of length, that in the former it is more usual, 
though not universal, to take the length. of the grain; in the 
latter, the breadth :-thus, in England, three barley-corns 
placed end to end make an inch, and in India, eight barley-
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corns' breadths make a finger. The former is more likely to be 
correct as an invariable standard than the latter. 

The following table s~ews the quantity of barley in cultiva-
tion in the Upper Provinces during the year of survey. 

Dehli Division .................... .••. 90,053 AcreS. 
Rohllkhand Division ..... .•••.... .. 182,476 " 
IHrat Division. ..... ......... ..... . .... 153,050 " 
Agra Division .............. ...... .. . . 359,811 " 
Allahabad Division ....... ...... ..... 430,633 " 
Ben~r~s Division .......... .•.... . .... 1,301,887 " 

-&ugor Division .. •.. ..... .... ..••. . . 854" 

Total Acres......... 2,518,754 

Jauchani, ~r':" 6(\~ift 
A mixed crop of barley and chana.~ee Gojara. 

JauncH, Jlir':" ~"I'" 
Land cultivated alternately by RaM and Kharif sowings. 

Land in continual cultivation.-Rohilkhand and Doab. 
In DehIi and 01l;dh it is applied generally to l!IDd which has 

been cropped during the past season with wheat and barley, 
which in the Upper Doab is called Binar, and in some places, 
N arua. In Benares the same word, or rather J aunar, means a 
field in which barley is sown without hav~ng borne a previous 
Kharlf crop. In Bundelkhand it means. land on which any 
RaM crops have grown.-See Jaunar in the Printed Glossary. 

It is probable that the meanings ascribed to this word are 
derived from different sources. When it is applied to RaM 
land alone, we may perJ:taps look for its root in J au, barley. 
Where it means land under constant cultivation, we may 
perhaps look for its root in J Un, time. Thus, in many places 
land exhausted by over-c~pping is styled JlinL-E. 
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The root of these words is probably to be found in the now 
little used Hindi word iitqi(T to eat.-B. 

Jaunch!, 

A kind of smut in barley and wheat, in which the ears 
produce no com. 

Juar, j~ ~ 
A species of millet.-See Jawar. 

Ja~a, !Yr. ~ 
Payment of village servants in kind. The word appears to be 

a corruption of Jiora, q.v.-Eastern Oudh. 

Jabdi, .Lt:~ -,;: . . 
A species of rice cultivated in Rohilkhand.-See Dhan. 

Ja4han, 

J ru;han, ~? ~ 
A large species of rice, cropped at the close of the rainy 

season. 

Jagni, 

A small grain from which oil is extracted. It appears to be 
th~ same as the Ramtilli of the Gonds ...... Saugor. 

Jajman, &;)~ 6tattllWf 
A person from whom Brahmans, or menials, such as barbers, 

wasbermen and sweepers, have an. hereditary right to claim 
certain perquisites, on occasion of any ceremonies or services 
which they are called Jlpon to perform. 
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Jal, 
A jungle shrub which grows in Bhani territory. 

Jala, 
A lake. Fromjal, water. 

Jalciliya, te.'1::- "('J(liCtf(!lCll 

A fine.species of wheat with reddish ears.-Saugor. 

Jalasa, 
A pOOl of water; a 1a.n.k. 

Jalku, ~ ~1i(4( 
The produce and piscary of rivers, jhil.s, tanks, etc.; also, the 

revenue assessed thereon.-See J elkora and J alkar in the 
Printed Glossary. 

J aIm, ~ tiAt1I 
Birth; birthright. Used to denote proprietary tight, 

especially in the soil.-SaUaaor: The word is a corruption or 
J anam, birth. 

Jalnjrn, ~ _ .. .nil 
A bitter herb which grows on the banks of tanks. It is 

used medicinally as a cure for the itch. and has a purgative 
quality. It has obtained its name from ita ~cWg up only in 
the vicinity of water. 

Jalpipal, ~~ Q~ 
A herb somewhat resembling the pepper plant. It is called 

also Aspabuta in the Tarat Parganahs. In the Talli'-i Sharif it 
is called J alpilbaka.. 
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Jamuwa~, <..!J~ ~ 
The foundation of a well. From jamna, to join, to adhere. 

Hence the word is applied to the festive ceremony on the 
occasion of completing the foundation of a well.-Denarcs. In 
the Dehll territory this eeremony is called Naichak and Nim
chak, which are' names applied also to the foundation of the 
well. Newar (from itef foundation) is the most usual word 
elsewhere.-See Jakhan. 

Jamowa, ~ ~ 

Indigo planted before the rains, and irrigated by artificial 
means.-:-Central Doab. 

J amowa is also the name of a tree. 

Jamaiya, 4 ~ 
The name of a grass in Dehli. 

Jandra, ~~ ~ 
Shakespear says, J andra means.a pitchfork; but in the Upper 

Provinces it is most usually applied to a kind ot rake used 
during irrigation fol' dividing a field into small beds. It is used 
by two men-one holds the handle, and the other holds a string 
attached to the forks of the rake in a direction opposite to the 
handle. It is an inconvenient method of employing two men 
to do the work of one. The name Jandra is used chiefly to the 
Westward. Elsewhere~ the same implement is known by the 
name of Manjho and Karhn, and solid wood more sensibly sup .. 
plies the place of the forks of the rake. 

Janewa, ~ ~ 
A kind of fragrant grass which grows in fields which have 

been cultivated with Kharif crops. Its flower is like that of the 
Doab, but its stem is erect, and grows to about the height of a 
foot and a half. 
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. Jangra, ~ $ro 
The haulm of :Khari£ produce.-Lower Do.ab. 

Jantri ~~ , "".J ~ ~. 

An almanac, or register. It originany meant a perfo.rated 
piece of metal thro.ugh which wire is drawn, and may have su~ 
sequently been applied to an almanac on account of its having 
many open compartments, or ruled divisio.ns.-E. 

I sho.uld be incliD.ed to think that the two. meanings have no. 
co.nnectio.n with each other; the wir~-drawer'8 metal is merely a 
diminutive_Jrom the Sanskrit ~ yantra, meaning a too.I or 
instrument o.f any sort; and the almanac was so called because 
it contained the reco.rd of astrono.mical obserVatio.ns made with 
yantras o.r instruments, such as the wo.nderful stone and brass 
circles, etc., still to be seen in the Man mandil at Benares.-B. 

J aribkash, J.$ '-:-'$. ~m1( 
Surveyor; measurer. Literally, a drawer of the measuring 

chain. 

J urimana, 4tj~..r.-!'Ulfri(T , 
From r-.r. jurm, a crime; fine, penalty; given as Jerumana 

in the Printed Glossary. 

Ja!l!a, ~.r. orim 
Brushwood; brambles. The word is used provincially, and is 

perhaps a corruption of the Hindl Jhur~, which signifies the 
same. 

Jarela, ~f. ~ 
The name of a rice cultivated in Rohilkhand. 

Jarga, ~ ~ 
The name of a grilSS given as fodder to cattle, especially to. 

horses. It grows generally on high gro.und. 
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J~Wl, -'-li}::- ~ 
The name gIven to the small'shoots of the rice plant when it 

first springs from the ground. ' 

J~a!, c..!!J.?, ~ 
The trunk of a tree ... 

Jatar, .?" ~~ 
Cultivated land.-Upper Doab. 

Jawali, J'r. OSqfttf\' 
Jawala, or Jawali, sigx;i£es gram mixed. with barley as food 

for cattle. Als~ a small mixture of barley with wheat. 

Jawar, .}~ orcm:: 
A species of millet which grows from a height of eight to 

twelve- feet on a reedy stem (Holchus sorghum). It is known 
also by the names of J ondhrf, and in some places, of J aundl. 
There are generally reckoned. to be foUl' kinds of J awar. The 
red" kind, or Joginia Jawar, is large, bears a lower price than 
the other qualities, and its stalk is not good fodder for cattle. 
The Baunia (from Bauna, a dwarf) is sm¥l, very white, grows 
straighter than the other kinds, and its stalk is also considered. 
an inferior fodder. The third and best is the Piria or Saer. 
Its head bends more than the rest, its stalk is much approved 
as fodder, and, as the grain grows more compactly, it ripens 
later than the other kinds. The fourlh and rarest is the Bas· 
mati, which is a very-fragrant kind, but scarcely repays the 
expense of cultivation. 

These may be 'considered the kinds most ordinarily known in 
the Doab; but there ltre several others known elsewhere, as the 
Alapuri ·like the Joginia, Dwena or DomunM, Jaterya, Khowa, 
Oharka, Bidara, Luku, Gutwa, Malatl, Chlineha, Dakai, Magha, 
Gapuraf, Bhadeli or Ku.aru~ Dugdl, Kumaria, Latughar and 
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Banda; the specifio differencee of which it is needless to 
mention. 

Jawara, ~~ ~ 
As much. land &II can. be ploughed by & pair of bullocks. If 

a man says he has two Jaw3.ras, he may be considered to have 
cultirntion sn:ffi.cient for the employment of two ploughs. A 
J awari of the Central noab, in which province the word is 
chiefly used, conld.. not at the most be considered as more than 
eight acres.... 

In ])eMi, Jawara is- used to signify the area. ploughed in hali 
a day, which is the same as the Chhakwlir of the Doab. A 
Sanjhlo (literally ~ till the evening) signifies that which ~ 
ploughed during the whole day,. and comprises two Jaw8.ras, 
equivalent tg the Aratram, .Arrnra, Earing, and .A. yera of our 
law books. 

The words Jawarl and. Jaw8.ra are derived from Jua, a yoke, 
it being as much land as one yoke of bullocks can plough. 

Another meaning of the word Jawara is a yoke, or pair of 
billocks, especially when emJlloyed at a welL 

J awam is likewise the name of the barley which is forced. in 
earthen pots by the Brahmans for pre5entation at the Dasehra, 
or by women, for presentation to their brothers or fathers on the 
same festival.-See J at 

J awara also signifies, in some parts of these provinc~ the 
small shoots of rice, which germinate when steeped in water. 
In Shakespears Dictionary it is said to mean I< large mme." I 
never heard of this application of the term. 

J 8wasa, A-a'r:- ~ 
Jaw8.sa, under the name of Javassa, is descnOed. in the 

Printed Glossary to be "a slender thorny shrub, which assumes 
its most lively verdure in the heights of the warmest a~d driest 
weather, and languishes and fades under the in1luence of min." 
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It is the prickly-stem Redysarum. (R. Alhagi), a thorny bush" 
on which camels browse; hence, says Khan Arzu, in his Dic
tionary, it is also called Unt-katara. But Khan Arzu appears 
to be wrong in saying the Jawasa is the same as Unt-katara. 
The peasantry look upon these as entirely different plants, and 
in appearance they do not in the least resemble each other. 
The real Unt-katara, or Katela, is something like a thistle 
(EcMnop8 echinatu8, Roxb.), and flas a yellow flower. It is 
called in different parts of the countrY by different names, such 
as Ghamoi, and Bang-kateya, and Satyanasi. The Dhat-knteya 
and Gol-kateya are of the same family.-See Kateya. But, 
though the Jawasa is not called Unt-kaUra, it certainly is a 
'Camel's thorn, and being therefore classed under the name of 
U shtar-khar, KhanArzu might easily have been misled. The name 
of Alhagi is derived from the root naJ, which denotes in Arabic 
its connection with a place of pilgrimage. One o~ the species, the 
Alhagi Maurorum (which is said by some to be the Jawasa itself) 
is celebratea; for its production of the manna of the desert. 

J awasa is aonsidered a good medicine in bilious disorders, 
but is chiefly known to Europeans as a substitute for Khas
khas in Tattis. In ancient times Jawasa appears to have been 
eaten by bullocks as well as camels: for we find those animals 
represented in the Mrichchhakati as chewing J awasa. If they 
were able to accomplish this, their palates must have altered 
considerably; unless, as perhapa was the case, the prickly htrh 
was chopped up into little bits, and given as fodder in that state. 

Jawaz, )\r. ~ 
A Persian word signifying a wooden mortar; a sugar-mill i 

an oil-mill. 

Jazar, 
.A. term in "'arithm~tic signifying duplat£on, or doubling a 

number, which, like mediation or halving, is considered in 
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Ofiental works to be a separate operation from ordinary multi
plication, or division, and is so entered in European books on 
arithmetic of the sixteenth century. 

Jaichi, ~ ~ 
A weed. which springs ~p with RaM crops.-8ee Jaiti • 

• 
~ Jai, 

Oats. The name has been only lately introduced into the 
N.W.P., as the grain was not known before the acquisition of 
this country by the British. It may perhaps have been so 
called from its being considered a small kind of barley; thus, 
from jau, jaul, jal; as from chana., ehani; and urd, urdl. The 
word, however, is not new, though the application of it is; for 
the small shoots of barley (especially cultivated by Brahnrans 
for the purpose, in anticipation of the season) which are carried 
about in the turbans of Hindus during Dasehra, are in many 
places known by the name of J ai, or J ai,· either because of the 
~allness of the barley, or in commemoration of the Jai, or 
triumph of Rama over Ravana, the demon-lord of Lanka. 

It is worthy of remark that in Benares, Bundelkhand, and 
the Lower Doab, Oats are called Ramjau, i.e. the barley of 
RaIna. As the Hindus already had an Indarjau (Echites anti
ugsenferica). Ramjau. was not altogether an unnatural combina
tion to represent a new grain which bore a resemblance to 
barley. Ramjau, therefore, being the name which the natives 

• This is likewise the name given to. the first sprouts or germinating rice (see 
Jaw6ra) when the seeds are steeped in water prenous ~Bowing. There is also a 
IJIl8ll species of barley well known in Rohilkhand as Jai, or Jai, as is shown by the 
following couplet, in which its easy and rapid growth is remarked:-

cUa1 'if, Sct\l~ Qlt 
~~cm1tlGtt 

" The J a1 hallooa out rrom the house top!, , Why not sow me after eating Khechari P' .. 
<i.e. Makar Sabant) 'Which implies that ita growth is very quick. 

VOL. U. 24 
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chose first to give this grain, it is not altogether improbable that 
we may derive our J a1 from the ceremony above alluded to, 
rather than from its being considered a small species of barley. 
The very name of Ramjau would instantlysuggestJ ai-both being 
words intimately connected with the festival of the Dasehra. 

Jaiti, . ~ ~ 
J aiti, J aucM, or J aicM, is the name of an Euphorbia in the 

Western part of these Provinces, which springs up with the 
RaM crops, and yields an excellent oil. The plant is about 
two feet high and three in circumference, and the seed yields 
abo~t one-fifth of its weight in oil. In a paper presented in 
May, 1843, to the Horticultural Society of Calcutta, it is stated 
as an extraordinary thing that the seed will not come up on the 
ground on which it was last shed, if that land has in rotation 
been under a Kharff crop. But there appears nothing won
derful in this (even if the statement is true to the fullest extent, 
which perhaps it is not), because land under a Kharif crop is 
always most thoroughly weeded, and the Jaiti seed would not 
be allowed to remain in it. If the land remain uncultivated 
during the Kharif, a few Jaiti plants would come up, but not 
of course so many as would appear had the land been ploughed 
and prepared for a RaM crop. In these respects it obeys 
some of the conditions of Matauna.-(See Kodo.) The previous 
ploughing for the Rabi has such an effect upon Jaid, that it 
will spring up the third year after it is shed, even if the land 
has been under an intermediate Kharif crop. It is not there
fore necessary to suppose that it has any natural affinity with 
the Rab! grains; the mere ploughing, and exposure of the 
soil to the genial inHuence or the atmosphere, are sufficient to 

account for its germination. 
Jaid does not appear likely to repay the trouble of cultiva

tion, notwithstanding the expectation held out in the paper 
above-mentioned. 
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Kachhwara, f)~ ctii!.licU (t 
Any portion of ground cultivated by KachMs. The Province 

of Katchh derives its name from the same source. (See Vishnu 
Purana, p. 190). In the Upper Provipces the term Kachh
wax-a, or, more usually, Kachar, is applied to alluvial forma
tions under the banks 01 a river, and the term has been said to 
be derived from Kach, a corner; on account of Kachars form
ing chiefly in t!te re-entrant angles of a river's bank: but this 
does not seem so probable as the derivation: above given, as the 
land is well adapted for garden produce, and therefore culti
vated, or fit to be cultivated, by Kachhls. Or the word may 
come from Kachha, new, fresh. 

Kamla, ~ 'CfiiliIl 
A caterpillar, so called from its woolly coat.-See below. 

Kamal, 
A blanket; a coarse woollen garment worn universally by the 

peasantry of the Upper Provinces. 
The best Kamala in these Provinces are made in Alwar and 

in the neighbourhood of Muap-ur in Mirat. The Sansla Kamal 
of the latter place sometimes sells as high as twenty-five rupees. 
It is made of the wool of lambkins, shorn about three days after 
their birth. The Sansla is from six to eight yards long and 
about two broad. The ordinary Kamal sells for from twelve 
annaa up to two rupees. 

Karia, ~; ifif'(ln 
A village. From the Arabic ~ assembling together, concourse. 

The word is not frequently used now, but we have it preserved 
in Kariat Mittu, Kariat Sikhar, Kariat Dost, and Kariat Mendh 6., 
the names of Parganahs in the Province of Benares. 

Kas, V-\5' 'CliTQ 

Saccharum spontaneum. A grass which is found in every part 
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of the Upper Provinces. - Its existence is generally considerecf 
to be indicative of extreme poverty of soil, but this is not always 
the case. It particularly affects soils which ha.ve been allowed 
to remain long untilled, and as its roots strike deep, it is very 
difficult to eradicate. 

In the Saugor territory it is said to grow in great abundance 
on lands which have been exhausted by over-cropping; it is 
also said that when the weed rots and disappears, it denotes that 
the soil has gained heart again, and is fit for cultivation; that it 
is stronger in proportion as the lands are richer; and that the 
strongest disappears in fourteen years. 

Ka.~, however, is not altogether useless; it is sometimes applied 
as a thatch; is in much demand for twine; and elephants, horses 
and horned c~ttle do not object to it as fodder. 

The grass grows from three to fifteen feet high, and it Howers 
in great profusion after the rains. The base of the Howers is 
surrounded with a bright silvery fleece, which whitens the 
neighbouring fields so much -as frequently to resemble a fall of 
snow. It is hence frequently called in aid by the Hindu poets: 

Ie Like_ Siva's ashen. whiteness, autumn bears 
The budding grass, and like the foul hide wears 
The dun clouds, ,,- etc. 

-Huard lldlraAa.8a, p. 196. 

The word is ~ore generally pronounced Kans, with a nasal n 
as the penultimate letter; but it is correctly Ka.s, as in Kas
gange. The familia! couplet, in which the hunger and avarice 
of Brahmans are sportively alluded to, shows the correct pro
nunciation as well as the season of its flowering-

~ 'Cfiirl1l'Cf "lit 'CIi'RJ 

Gltfl"i1 ~ 'ffl'~ 'Q'Ri 
II The Kanagat off has come j the Us flowers, 

Bamhans (low Brahmans) are sitting round the fireplace."t 

• Festival of deceased ancestors; also called Shraddh, performed in Asin (Ka!r). 

t .:,. To get their doles of. food, usual on auch ocoasioD& 
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KlLshtkar, .J~\£ 41td41( 

.A cultivator. This is a Persian word; the HincH Kislin is in 
more general use. 

Kan1, 
Capparia aphylla. The caper bush. It grows to the height 

of from ten to fifteen feet, and its evergreen branches, or twigs, 
which are leafless, produce a red Hower, from which proceeds the 
well-known fruit called l'en~, which is eaten as a pickle by ~e 
poorer classes. 

The Rarn grows chiefly in the North-West, and its being 
found in great quantities in the neighbourhood of Birj, has 
given rise to the following trite couplet, in which the taste of 
Raghonath is impugned for not giving the best article to the 
place of his own mortal abode. 

em cQ (~i1I¥¥ ci) 1ft ~ m 
~ if" itcrT ern n fat'al eft 11ft 

"Folks say Raghunath's capriciousness has not left him, 
He has given fruit to Xa'bul, and ( only) Tent to :Brij (his former house)." 

When the fruit is large, it is called 'fenta, when small, 'fentf. 

Kodo, ).Ji ~ 
A small grain, sown early during the rainy season (Pa8pIIlum 

frumentaceum, Ram.). The season for sowing it is indicated i..n 
the following lines :-

~~~~ 
'III.:I~(?jf ~ q(4Uat 

1Itn~~~ 
fiR c{\f~ ~ if a 

" In Pukh and Punarbas IIOW rice ; 
In AsleW Kodo is directed." 

The first word in each of the three first lines is the name of 
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a lunar asterism, which points to the proper time or sowing' 
various kinds of grain. 

It is a very curious fact, but one which does not admit of 
doubt, that this grain is frequently found to have inebriating 
properties, when made ~to bread. Such Kodo is known by the 
name of Matauna. (from Matt 1f:a drunk, intoxicated); but in 
appearance it .resembles Kodo in every respect. It is sown as 
ordinary Kodo, and comes up as Matauna, but only in those 
fields on which Rodo has been previously grown, and only, 
perhaps, in one instance out of ten even in ~uch cases. If wheat 
or barley is grown, it will not come up, nor will it ever spring 
up on newly broken soil. It is therefore a necessary condition 
of the produce of Matauna, that Rodo was sown the preceding 
year. The effects of the mania are fortunately not very in
jmious, and death never supervenes. The intoxication which it 
causes is generally that of a cheerful kind, lasts for two or three 
days, produces no convulsion or ulcers, and inflicts no permanent 
injury on the constitution. In these respects it differs from 
'Raphania, which is caused by eating rye affected by ergot. 

These curious properties of Rodo have invested it with a 
degree of mystery in the eyes of the natives, and some classes 

. even worship it as a god. Thus, the R8.k:an Rajputs of Ghazlpur 
are said to pay worship to this divinity. They never cultivate 
or eat Rodo r and the reason assigned is that, while under the 
influence of Matauna, they were set upon by some of the neigh
bouring tribes, and thus lost the greater part of their once ex

tensive possessions. 
This intoxicating effect of Rodo is by no means imaginary, as 

many may be induced to suppose. Independent of~its notoriety 
in these provinces, it lias been witnessed in distant parts or the 
country by medical officers who have borne testimony to the 
fact. Dr. Irvine, in hls statistical account of Gwalior, mentions 
it, and Dr. Francis Buchanan has seen its effects in Behar and 
and Bhagalpdr. He states that the natives, as the! d~ in the~ 
provinces, attribute the narcotic quality of the gram m certam 
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fields to its being infected by a large poisonous serpent, called 
Dhemna; and he' is disposed to ascribe the lameness called 
Maghya lang to the common practice of sleeping on Kodo straw, 
which may, perhaps, emit narcotio exhalations. 

Kisari (atnyrus sativus) is, another grain which is found to 
have injurious properties. A curious instance of a genlilral 
paralysis caused by it is given in Colone~ Sleeman's" Rambles 
and Recollections," Vol. I. p. 134. 

Kolhu, 
/ 

A sugar'nillJ.. To illustrate the difference of language in 
different Provi.nQes of this Presidences, the names of the coui
ponent parts of the mill are given below in the language of 
Benares and Rohilkhand. In Dehli and the Doah other 
variations occur, but they are few. The Lower Doab inclines 
more to the Benares dialect-Dehli and the Upper Doab to 
that of Rohilkhand. Bundelkhand has a mixture of both. For 
instance, there Kattri is the horizontal, and J ath the upr!ght beam. 

ROJlILlUUND. lIBNARES. BXl':{.ANATION. 

Pat ............ Kattrl. ... The horizontal beam to which the bullocks are 
attached. 

Lath and Jath Pat... ...... The upright beam which moves in the mill. 
Malkham ...... Kh6.nta ••• The upright post which is pa.ra1lel to the last. 
Chirya . ........ Dhew ... The wood by which the two preceding are joined 

to one another. ' 
Ort ............ Orl ......... The basket on the horizontal beam, from which 

the mill is fed. 
Nhi ............ Narl ...... The leather thon~ by which the horizontal beam 

is connected With the yoke. 
Paith... ......... Ghagra ... The circle in which the bullocks move. 
Saya ...... ..... Saika ...... The cup in which the expressed juice is transferred 

into the boiler. 
Jhokand .. .... Jhokand... The place from which the fuel is supplied to the 

me under the boiler. 
Dhtindra ...... Dh-6ndka.. The outlet for the smoke. 
Dhor ............ Dobra ••• The spoon for taking the juice out of the boiler. 
Chandwa ...... Gurda ...... The scrape to prevent the sugar resting at the 

bottom of the boiler. 
Ot& ........... Nesur ...... The raised blocks on which the cane is cut. 
Gandarwala.. Gareran... The receptacle for the sugar-cane before it is cut. 
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This simple mill. has, like the native plough, been much ' 
ridiculed. for the rudeness of its construction ; but it is, pever
theless, a very efficient instrument, gaining in power what it 
loses in rapidity oi execution. Every particle of the cane ia 
subjected. to three crushings in the Kolhu. In the European 
triple-roller wheel it is subjected to only one. Native Zanlindara 
repay us with their contempt for our process, by pointing to 
the juice in the refuse cane, which the European roller has been 
unable to express.-E. 

These words are by no means the only set of words in use; 
in fact, every province and every district has its own long list 
for every small component part of every implement in use. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that 'no really cOlllplete dictionary 
of this exuberently copious language has ever yet been 
written.-B. 

Kora, ~J ~ 
Is the mercantile name of plain silk: cloth dyed. Bandanna 

is the same article dyed. The word is derived from 1J"s' Kora, 
new, raw, fresh. 

This article of Indian manufacture has lately been depreciated 
in the English market, in consequence of the dishonesty of th~ 
native workmen, who prepare goods of inferior quality and 
weight, and coilceal the deficiency by a composition of rice
paste and sugar. It is said that a sound Kora ought to weigh 
from thirty to thirty-two Sikhs, faithfully woven throughout 
with 1700 threads. The deteriorated Kora has only 1400 threads, 
and weighs from twenty-six to twenty-nine Sikhs, brought up 
to the proper standard by the above-named composition, which 

may be easily detected by washing. 

Kaula, 'J llinn 
Kauliya, 9J ' q1r"iC(lr 

Derived. from J; KauU, an embrace or armful, and hence 
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. applied to bundles of sheaves of com given as perquisites to 
reapers and village servants. The word more generally used in 
Benares is Ka.khlall. From Kankh do; \S' an armpit. 

Kerauny, t..i!}' Cfi'UiI\ 
An English clerk in ~ public office, generally of mixed 

European and native descent. The origin of the name has 
been disputed, and is, it is believed, utterly un1mo~. It may 
probably be a corruption of some Portuguese- word, or it may 
be a mispronunciation of Karana, by which th'e Kayeth 
(Kayastha), or writing tribe, is designated in Bengal; and 
as most "native writers in publio offices are of the Ka.rana caste, 
it is not unlikely that, by merely extending its signification, the 
same word might have been used to designate English t writers. 
The word from being utterly harmless in its application, has 
begun of late years to be considered decidedly dyslogistio (to 
use an expressive word coined by Bentham) and is consequently 

• It is strange that Ab61 FazI, in detailing the officers of a ship's company, say 
the ship's steward was called Kerani. 

olJL,J r.J~ ~ yT J ~ (ir!-- ~"';!J 
This might imply a Portuguese origin, as many nautical terms are derived from that 
language. 

't Should this really b~ the origin of the word, it is worthy of observation 
that Kayeths themselves at one time were called by a title, which was originally 
peculiar to foreign writers. In a treatise on Revenue Accounts by Raj Rup, who 
calla himself a pupil of Raja Todar Mal, but who in reality wrote in, or after, 
Aurimgzeb's reign, he says that, since those who in han fonowed the occupation of 
writing. were called Khwaja, it came to be considered an attributive word, and was 
in course of time appropriated to Hind'd writers. 

~ ~, ~:"'" ~ ~l,>. ct:::-1,>. ~ ~~..Y ~~, J oJ IS \:i'~l J 

~I ct:::-'.,:>-~ ~.J.,a I.:)It~jJ ~loJ ~ J 
There is no reason to suppose that in India Kayeths are now ever called Khwaja, 
though that word is in common use for other classea. In other Muhammedan 
countries, however, the term is still applied to writers and teachers. 
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avoided by all officials of good feeling, for fear of giving 
offence.-E. 

The derivation of this word still bafHes enquirers. The 
simplest and most obvious derivation is from the Hindi l1I'fq 

~Cfll!IT Kam Karanewala, which is equivalent to the English 
tr overseer;" as this class of East Indians has genenlly been 
employed in the higher grades of the subordinate executive 
service, this name would be very appropriate and applicable to 
them, and is moreover very similar to the Bombay term 
Karkan.-B. 

Katian, 
In the Printed Glossary, should be Khateonf, Kha.taunf, or 

KhatAbandf, words signifying the posting of several items 
together, after ab~tracting them from 'the Khasra. From \;~ 
Khata, an account book. The meaning is correctly entered in 
the Glossary. 
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Darin, i. 229. 
Dati.ar, i. 2«. 
Darbandi, ii. U6. 
Dares. ii. 298. 
Daridr khedni, i. 24L 
Dariyabarfunad, D. 166. 
Dariyibarir, ii. 166. 
pariyibmd, ii. 168. 
Dariyflahibsl;, ii, 15&. 
DarkhAl, ii. 298. 
Dflr6, ii. 28L 
Darst, i. 192, 296. 
Du. ii. 281ft 
DfIafI, ii. 283. 
Dasaundhi, i. 19. 
Dasti, ii. 298. 
DaatUr, ii. 82-146. . 
DastUru'l-'aml, it. 166 (. 
Datara, ii. 299. 
Datot, ii. 298. 
DaiAan, i. 112. 
Datu, ii. 287. 
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Dfl.lldkh6.n1, i. 211; ii.322. 
Daul, ii. 166. 
J.>aulfl, ii. 299. 
Daungrfl, ii. 299. 
Daur, ii. 300. 
Daurfl., ii. 228. 
Daurflhfl, ii. 300. 
Daun, i. 227; ii. 300. 
Dllwan, i. 242. 
D!wara, it. 283. 
D!wf, ii. 146. 
Dede,·i. 100. 
Deht! nt, i. 300. 
Deh61a, ii. 284. 
Dehrt, ii. 284. 
~el, ii. 284. 
Demfli, i. 162. 
J)emrflut, i. '17. 
D~a~302. 
De ii. 286. 
Deokala, ii. 286. 
~eorhfl., ii. 146, 162-
Deorhiyfl, i. 230. 
Deo~M.n, i. 243, 247. 
Des, ii. 146-161. 
Desl Jit, i. 300. . 
Desw6.l, i. 77, 306, 316. 
l;>euli, ii. 284. 
Dhflbriphal, ii. 211. 
Dhfl!}fI., ii. 283. 
l;>hal}!}fl, ii. 289. 
l;>ha!}!}l, ii. 289. 
Dhflhimfl, i. 17. 
DMr, i. 229. 
Dbajfl, i. 244 f. 
J)hflk, i,' 243. 
Dhflka, i. 243. 
DMkarfl, i. 78, 32~ 336. 
Dhflkhi, i. 243 t 
Dhakolia, i. 146. 
DMlfI., ii. 161. 
Dhamfl., ii. 162. 
Dhfllna.n, ii. 284. 
DMmiy6n, i. 43, 78. 
Dhammal-Khelnfl, i. 248. 
DMn, ii. 284 f. 
DMna, ii. 286 f. 
l;>han!}ho~ ii. 289. 
Dhandel, 1. 79. 
Dhangal, i. 78. 
Dhll1lgar, i. 16. 
Dhan~ra, i. 21. 
Dhanifl, ii. 289. 
Dhankarlii. 289 f. 
Dhanol,' 131. 
Dhanthiyi, ii. 290. 
Dhll1luk, i. 78 t; 82, 131, 

144,326. 
Dhanwaiyfl, 1. 79. 
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-Dhflp, ii. 286. 
Dhapifl, ii. 290. 
l;>har, ii. 286. 
Dharah, ii. 153. 
Dharakhfl, i. 229; ii. 290. 
D harallfl, i. 22l1; ii. 290-
Dharam, i. 103. 
Dharaukl, ii. Ili3. 
Dharflwat, ii. 290. 
Dhflrb€lchh, ii. 161. 
DMrdharnfl, ii. 286, 290 
Dhflrdhdri, ii. 162. 
Dhar!, ii. 163. 
Dharfcha, i. 276. 
Dharingfl, ii. 290. 
DharfwaI, i. 131. 
Dhariyll1lfl., ii. 290 
DharIDgaur. i 82. 
Dharowr ii. 290. 
Dharti, it, 163. 
Dhartr, ii. 290. 
DharwM, i. 82. 
Dhasam, ii. 291. 
Dhasan, ii. 291. 
Dhasll1l, ii. 291. 
Dhas6.o, ii. 291. 
Dhat11rfl., i. 162, 286. 
Dhaul, ii. 289, 318). 
Dhaula, ii, 322. 
Dhaunl, ii. 288. 
Dbaur, ii. 289-
Dhaurl, ii. 163, 303, 288. 
J)he, i. 80, 126, 131 if. 
l;>hela, ii. 287. 
Dhen, ii. 287. 
Dhengflr, i. 120. 
l;>henka, ii. 287. 
l;>henkl, ii. 281. 
J.>henkli, ii. 261, 281. 
l;>henrf, ii. 281 f. 
1>heokaI, ii. 287. 
l;>her1, ii. 287. 
Dher ii. 286. 
l;>herh. i. 80 f. 
Dhesar, i. 228. 
DbS, ii. 286. 
Dbl'ha, ii. 286, 291. 
Dhimak, i. 224-
Dhimar, i. 80, 182, 281. 
Dhin fl, ii. 281. 
Dh~a, ii. 3lil. 
l;>MnkhlUj ii. 286. 
l;>hirhorl 1. 81. 
Dhobi, 1. 81 f, 183. 192, 

296. 
Dhojfl, i. 246. 
Dholtllt ii. 287. 
Dhoka. ii. 287 f. 
Dhokh6, i. 229, 24'. 

Dholl, ii. 314. 
~hola, ii. 289. 
l;>hol1, 1. 97. 
Dhonchfl, ii. 162 f. 
Dhon4f1., ii. 288. 
~hon4h, ii. 288. 
~hon41. ii. 281. 
Dhora, ii. 289. 
l;> hd~ i. 244. 
l;>bdha, i. 229, 2U. 
Dbf4, ii. 288. 
Dhdmar. ii. 310. 
~hdn41, ii. 288 I.. 
Dhundhotl, i. 82. 
Dhuni~ i. 192. 
Dhir, ii. 163. 
Dhuri, ii. 163. 
Dhlirkat, ii. 163. 
Dhus, ii. J89. 
Dh4sar, i. 286, 294. 
Dicbhit, i. 77, HS, 820. 
Dig, ii. 291. 
Digbel;ra, i. 111. 
Dlghf, ii. 291. 
Di~,i.83. 
l;>ili.. ii. 283. 
~ih~ ii. 283. 
Dihindah, ti. 284. 
Dih61a, ii. 283. 
Dikhit, i. 83. 
Dikhit, i. 77. 87, 112, 

162, I'll, 176. 
Dil, ii. 291. 
Dilbaysa, it 28 •• 
Dilwaria, i. 826. 
Dimar, i. SIl. 
Dipdfm, i. • .,. 
Dirbor, i. 4. 
Dishtbandhak, i. !2i; 

ii. 164. 
Disw6.r, 1. I. 
Ditbwan, i. 246 f. 
Dtw6.r, i. 242 I. 
Diyflr6., ii. 283. 
Dobald6, ii. 293. 
Dob~ ii. 164. 
Dofui, U. 334. 
Dobar, ii. 349. 
Dobard6., ii. 291. 
Dobrl, ii. 237. 
Dacha, ii. 291. 334. 
Dofasl1, i. 199; ii. 164, 

292. 
Dogar, i. 83 f. 
Doghra, 1. 84. 
Dohflo, ii. 801. 
Dohar i. 70; ii. 292, 301. 
Dohll,' ii. 166. 
Dohnf, ii. 291, au. 



Dobra, ii. 301. 
Dohrl, ii. 166. 
Dohur, ii. 301. 
Doja, ii. 261. 
DOJlra, ii. 286, 301. 
Dokh!, ii. 301. 
1;>01, ii. 302. 
Dolawa, ii. 302. 
1;>olchi, ii. 302. 
1;>om, i. 84 ( 287,296,302. 
Domat, ii. 302. 
Domra, i. 84. 
Domtikar, i. 86. 
Domunhi, ii. 366. 
Don, ii. 165. 
1;>ongi, ii. 802. 
1;>onwar, i. 86 f. 
Dopaira, ii. 302. 
Dor, ii. 304. 
1;>or, i. 39, 87 4 171. 
Doras, ii. 299. 
1;>ori, ii. 299. 
Dosadh Brahman, i. 152 
Dosarl, ii. 299. 
Dosahi. i. 272; ii. 164, 

292,299. 
DOsal, ii. 292. 
Drflvir. i. 160, 301. 
Dub, ii. 302 f. 
1;>ubM, ii. 303 f. 
D6be, i. 86,127,146, 161, 

2841f,336. 
1;>ubsi, ii. 304. 
Dubsr, ii. 164. 
Dudhfi., ri. 285, 304. 
D6dhr, ii. 285. 
1;>u~a, ii. 304. 
Dugdi, ii. 366. 
Dugdha, i. 86 f. -
Dugla, ii. 227 t 300, 304. 
Dugugia, i. 21. 
Dubi, ii. 164. 
D6leria, ii. 366. 
Duma, ii. 305. 
D6n, ii. 306. 
1;>6nqa, ii. 305. 
Dundka, ii. 305. 
1;>6nga, ii. 306. 
Dungfllli, ii. 165. 
lllinJlharcha, ii. 286. 
Ddnr, i. 3. 
Ddnwaria, i. 21. 
Durgbansi, i. 87. 
:Purkhi, ii. 304. 
Dussa, i. 303, 305. 

~. 

Ekfardi, ij. 347. 
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Ekfasli, i. 199; ii. 348. 
Eksiri, ii. 349. 
Endhua, ii. 359. 

F. 
Fakir, i. 295. 
Faisala, ii. 160. 
Falez, ii. 305. 
Farfls, ii. 306. 
Fard. ii. 157, 347. 
Fardhai, ii. 341. 
Farighkhattma, ii. 167. 
Farighkhatti, ii. 167. 
Farman, ii. lI.i7. 
Farod, ii. 167 f. 
Farrash, ii. 306. 
Fary!i.di, ii. 158. 
Fast, ii. 158 f. 
Fautinama, ii. li7. 
FibpfLya, ii. 277. 
Firfl.rl, ii. 306. 
Fota, ii. 306. 

G. 
Gabr, i. 119 f. 
Gabraura. ii. 313. 
Gabrau~a, ii. 313. 
Gachh. ii. 160. 
Gachht, ii. 307. 
Gad, ii. 307. 
Ga'" ii. 313. 
Gidar, it 307. 
Gaqar, ii. 307. 
Gtl.lJariya, i. 120' 182, 

287,296, 316. 
Gaddar, ii. 313, 307. 
·Gaq.asf, ii. 320. 
GOOdi, i. 120; ii.307,313. 
Gaddhri, ii. 313. 
Gadgol, ii. 313. 
GadJie ka hal, i. 258 L 
Gadhe par charhtma, i. 

259f. 
Gadhwar, i. 171. 
Gaqi, ii. 321. 
GOOichat, ii. 318. 
Gadka, i. 249. 
Gadra, i. 229; ii. 307, 313. 
Gli.gra, i. 89, 296. 
Gahai, ii. 813 f. 
G ahflll, ii. 307. 
Gahflr, ii. 333. 
Gaharwar, i. 45 f, 83, 87, 

121-124, 177. 
Gahlot, i. 90 1f, 109, 1701f. 

323,335. 
Gahnll. ii. 307. 

Gahna, ii. 314. 
Gai.16tana, i. ~48. 
GMn, i. 89. . 
Gaira, ii.338. 
Gflja, ii. 3071. 
GaJar, ii. 30S. 
Ga,tiar, ii. 314. 
Gflkar, ii. 311. 
GM, ii. 808. 
GaIa, ii. 308. 
Galiya, ii. 314. 
Gattans, ii. 314. 
Gattar, ii. 314. 
Gam, ii. 308. 
Gambhir, ii. 314 f. 
Ganci, i. 130. 
Ganauri, ii. 319. 
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Ganqa, ii. 315 ( 327. 
GfIllqa, ii. 210, 308. 
Ganda-biroza, ii. 317. 
Gandaila, ii. 318. 
Gan«1al, ii. 308.. 
Gandar, ii. 271. 
GfIllqar, ii. B08. 
Ganqarwala, ii. 317. 
Ga4li.Bi, ii. 317, 320. 
Gan~asa, ii. 320. 
Gandawar, ii. 300. 
Gbde, ii. 210. 
Ganqeri, ii. 317. 
Gp.ndharb, i 152. 
Gandheli, ii. 342. 
Gandhel, ii. 317. 
Gandhilfl, i. 125. 
Gandhiya, ii. 318. 
Gandhra, ii. 317. 
GanqhU, i. 125, 131. 
Gandrara, ii. 317. 
Gandwfll, i. 4. 
Ganal, ii. 319. 
Gangflla,.ii. 318. 
.Gangflputr, i. 125. 162. 
Gangbartlma(l, ii. 318. 

. Gangbq.ru, ii. 318. 
Gang shikast, ii. 318. 
Gangrart, i. 293. 
Gangwari, i. 156. 
Gani (~y), ii. 819. 
Ganj, h. 318. 

'GfIllJa, ii. 308 1f. 
Gan~eU, ii. 318. 
GfIllJar, ii. 310. 
GfIllkar, ii. 241, 311. 
Ganka~&. ii. 318. 
Ganntl, ii. 210. 
GfIll~fl, ii. 311. 
Gan~a, ii. 320-
GfIllth, ii. 311 f. 
Ganthil, ii. 327. 
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Ganthwha, i. 126, 130, 
133. 

Ganwbat, ii. 160. 
G!!.nw kharcha, ii. 160. 
Ganwti, ii. 160 f. 
Gapur!!.i, ii. 366. 
Garfl, ii. 320. 
Gar!!. bathl, U. 170, 320. 
Gflra or Garhfl, i. 89 f. 
Gflrah, ii. 321. -
Garaiya. i. 70. 
Garao, ii. 320. 
G3.011, ii. 321. 
Garari, ii. 320. 
Garbi, ii. 317. 
Garawar, ii. 300. 
Gflri, ii. 321. 
GarcJaunra, ii. 320. 
Gardezi, i. 125 f. 
Gareran, ii. 317, 320. 
Gareri, ii.-317. 
Gargawfl, ii. 320 f. 
Garg, i. 126, 146. 
Gargbansi, i. 15, 77, 126. 
Garha, i. 295, 298. 
Garhaiya, ii. 211. 
Garhelfl, ii. 211. 
Garhai, ii. 887. 
Garhi, ii. 337. 
Garhiband, ii. 170 f. 
Garili, ii. 260, 320. 
Garrai, i. 152. 
Garrl, ii.260, 266,320,331. 
Gashti, ii. 338. 
Gatfl, ii. 322. 
Gata, ii.314. 
Gfttabandi, ii. 161 f. 
Gatewh, ii. 162. 
Gathfl, ii. 162. 
Gathaund, ii. 338. 
Gathiya., ii. 338. 
Gathi, ii. 307. 
Gatbi, ii. 338. 
GathwflDsi, ii. 338. 
Gatkul, ii. 162. 
Gatwha, i. 8, 126. 
Gauchanfl, ii. 381 f. 
Gaucharhl, ii. 321. 
Gauhan, ii. 161. 
Gaubani, ii. 332. 
Gaundi, ii. 210. 
Gauntfl, ii. 161. 
Gaunpyfl, ii. 161. 
Gaur, 1. 151, 111, 175, 

284 fr. . 
Gaur6, i 102. 
Gaurfl.har, i. 115. 
Gaur brahman, i. 102 I. 
Gaur kayatb, 103 f. 
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Gaur J;ajput, i. 104 fr. 
Gaur tagfl, i. 106-115. 
Gaumah, i. 172. 
Gautamiyan, i. 119. 
Gautam rajput, i. 5, 68, 

76, 116-119, 166,179 f, 
273 f, 296 j ii. 50 if, 77. 

Gautikfl., ii. 161. 
Gaurua, i. 116. 
Gayfll, ii. 162. 
Gayari, ii. 338. 
Gaz, ii. 162, 301. 
GehUn, ii. 322. 
Gentu, i. 92. 
Ghai, ii. 269, 326. 
Ghair mumkin, 166 f. 
Ghair mazm'ah, ii. 163. 
Ghalla, ii. 325. 
Ghameta, i. 166. 
Ghamoi, ii. 368. 
Ghanfl, ii. 323. 
Ghana, ii. 263, 326. 
Ghand, i. 94. 
Ghanghas. i. 94,130. 
Ghangol, ii. 326. 
GMni, ii. 323. 
Ghftr, ii. 323. 
Ghara, ii. 326. 
Gharar, ii. 326. 
Gharari, ii. 319. 
Ghardwhi, ii. 162. 
Ghhi, ii. 323. 
Ghari, ii, 163. 
Gharki, ii. 326. 
Gharpatti, ii. 163. 
Gharphant, ii. 163. 
Gharwana, ii. 163. 
Ghfttini, ii. 163. 
Ghatta Bania, i. 293. 
Ghut miyin, i. 251-254. 
Ghegarfl, L 254, 288 
GheIauni, i. 255, 267. 
Ghenti, ii. 254, 288, 323. 
Gheri, ii. 339. 
Ghtkar, ii. 163. 
Ghinkfl, ii. 263. 
Ghittri, ii. 288. 
Ghonghi, ii. 323 f. 
Ghorfl, ii. 164 if. 
Ghorcharhfl, i. 93, 156. 
Ghost, i. 93. 295. 
Ghott, ii. 326. 
Ghut, ii. 324. 
Ghumao, ii. 166. 
Ghun, ii. 324. 
Ghunc;li, ii. 324. 
Ghungchi, ii. 324 I. 
GbOn!!'i, ii. 325 f. 
GhUninyan, ii. 221. 

GhUnt, ii. H14. 
GhClr, ii. 325, 332. 
Ghurat, ii. 325. 
Gh6.rbarllr, ii. 164. 
Ghur-dub, ii. 303. 
Ghusrand, ii. 325. 
Gilaunda, ii. 336. 
Gillu, i. 131. 
Gindar, ii. 326. 
GineJuri, ii. 326, 369. 
Gintt, ii. 327. 
Girani, ii. 327. 
Girhi, ii. 339. 
Gird, i.4. 
Girdawart, ii. 167. 
Girdi, ii. 311. 
Girji, ii. 327. 
Giro, ii. 327. 
Girra, ii. 320. 
Girwl, ii. 327 If. 
Girwinamah, ii. 329. 
Gofll, ii. 329. 
Gobar, ii. 261. 
Gobaraunda, ii. 813. 
Gobri, i. 94. 
Gocbani, ii. 331. 
Godfnfl, i. 94, 130, 140. 
GocJari, ii. 333, 359. 
GoeJhfl, ii. 308. 
Go4har, ii. 332. 
Godi, i. 203. 
GoeneJ., ii. 34, 333. 
Gogft pir, i. 2M If. 
Gogftwat; i. 256. 
Gohai; ii. 333. 
Gohan, i. 321. 
Gohan, ii. 34. 
Gohar, i. 267. 
Gohftri, ii. 333. 
Goin, ii. 333. 
Gojfl, ii. 333. 
GOJa!. ii. 333 t. 
GOJarfl, ii. 333. 
GOJari, ii. 334. 
GOJha, ii. 333. 
GOJi, ii. 334. 
GokhrCl, ii. 334. 
Gol, ii. 334. 
Gola, ii. 167 If. 
Gola, i. 94, 257 f. 
Gola p6.rab, i. 94 It 152, 

821. 
GoU, i. 21 j ii.' 309. 
GoneJ.,i.', 95-98,287,304. 
Gond, ii. 334. 
GoneJa, i. 99. 
Gonra, ii. 300, 334. 
Gondal, i 136. 
Gonnfl, ii. 318 f. 



Gon~li, ii. 169. 
Gopash~, i. 2M. 
Gophans, ii. 330. 
Gori. ii. 330. 
Gorait, ii. 330. 
Gorasi, ii. 33.1. 
Garhi, ii. 331. 
Gorst, i 100. 
Gar Thakur, i 310 fr, 333. 
Goro, ii. 331. 
Golla, ii. 261. 
Gosar, i. 81. 
Gosain, i. 289, 296. 
Got, ii. 331. 
Gotam Thakur. i. 312-
Gothfm, ii 331. 
Gowflri, ii. 313. 
Grim, ii. 320. 
Grihasth, ii. 167. 
Grihasthi, ii. 167. 
Gudri. ii. 335. 
Giijar, i. 6, 68, 76, 99-
. 102, 166, 179( 273 ~ 

296, 298; ii. 60 If, 77. 
Gniariti, i. 11) 1, 303. 
GUJar-gaur, i. 102. 
Get1, ii. 2.55, 336. 
GulaI, ii. 335. 
GulfLli. ii. 273. 
Gular, i. 254; ii. 336. 
Gu1khar, ii. 336. 
Gulli, ii. 210. 
Gulphunanll. ii. 336. 
Gulli, ii. 335. ' 
Gums, ii. 336. 
Gunjaish, ii. 169. 
Gfmth, ii. 336. 
Gur, ii. 336. 
Gurab, ii. 3.30. 
Gurao, ii. 336 f. 
Gurari, ii. 369. 
Gurart, ii. 330. 
Gurbhai, ii. 337. 
Gurbaur, ii. 330. 

o Gurdfl, ii. 337. 
Gurdacbhnll. ii. 169. 
Gurbal, ii. 332-
Gurkhai, ii. 169 f. 
Guptdan. i. 268. 
Gutws, ii. 366. 
Gwfll or Gwflli, i. 99. 
GwfllbalUl, i. 3. 

H. 

HabUbft.t, ii. 172-
Had, ii. 172-
Hadbandi, ii. 172 t 

INDEX. 

Hadbasi, ii. 3{0. 
Hajjam, i. 182, 189 ( 296. 
Hakarni, ii 340. 
H~yat, ii. 174. 
H~ii.lU. 
H~ bben~ ii 174. 

. H~ hawflladar. ii 174. 
~ kaminchhi,ii174. 
B~ thokdhi, ii 174 f. 
~ zamindhi, ii 176. 
HfI!, ii 171. 
Hal, ii. 340. 
H fIlll. ii 171. 
Halflitfl, i. 261. 
l;Ialfllkbor, i. 32, 62, 127. 
Halas, ii. 3U. 
Halbarh, i. 261. 
Halbandi. ii. 173. 
Haldi, ii 343. 
Hill, ii 171, 338. 
Haliyflk. ii 343. 
~iiI73. 
HaIsari, ii 173 f. 
Halsotd, i 270. 
Hal~, ii 343. 
HfIl tauzi', ii 171. 
l;Ialwii, i. 127. 
Hanas, ii. 3U. 
Han4ll. ii. 3«. 
~, ii 284 ( 3«. 
Hanwat, i. 242. 
H~,ii 338. 
Har, ii 340-343. 
Hu, ii 172. 
H'rl, i. 63., 126. 
Har81, i. 270; ii 3U. 
Haraa, ii 342, 3«' 
,Haraini, i. 270. 
Harflit, i 270. 
H~ii346. 
Haratku1, L 128. 
Harautfl, L 270. 
Harauri, ii 346. 
Harbong ka rij, L 261-

269. 
Hardaur, i. 242, 269. 
Hardehi, i. 127. 
Hardwu, i. 127. 
H hasi~ ii 3«. 
H:f.i, u: 344 t. 
Harham~iiI76. 
Hari, L 269. 
Hrm. L199. 
Hari Rim, i. 242. 
Haritfl, i. 270. 
Hariyar, i. 247, 2700 
Hariyi, ii 347. 
Harjins, ii 846. 
Harihobaua, L 127. 

Hariylm:w, ii 17(;. 
Barkha, ii. 3ol6. 
Hark~ ii. 346 
B flr leni, ii. 339. 
HarpCajl, i 270. 
Harri, i. 131. 
Harsa, ii 321. 
Harsin~, ii 346. 
Hanaili, ii 346. 
H arsot., ii. 346. 
Harwahll. ii. 347. 
Harwal, i. 270. 
H arwat, i. 27&. 
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Hasho minhM. ii. 175. 
Hasiyll. ii. 347. 
HastobUd, ii. 1761. 
Hata, ii. 339. 
Hathll. ii. 342. 
HathicbU; ii.'339. 
Hathichinghar, ii 334. 
HaPtil. i. 270 t. 
Hathili, ii. 342-
Hatta, ii 347. 
lIauli. ii. 340. 
Haveli, ii. 83. 
Hawflladar, ii. 176. 
HayobalUl, i. 60, 128. 
H bir zamm, ii. 172-
Heli, i. 32, 126. 
Helfl. JU. L 300. 
Hele, L 127. 
Heng!i, ii 339. 
Heri, L 127, 296. 
Hibadar. ii. 176. 
Hibanfuna, ii 176. 
Hirflnfl., i. 260. 
lIirankhuri, ii 339 f. 
HissadIm, ii. 176 
Hissa hflli, ii 176. 
His8ait, ii 177. . 
Hissa kashi, ii. 177. 
HiPtfl, ii 339. 
HOJ)~ ii 152. 
Huda, L 223. 
H6di, i. 8. 
Hulbul, ii. 340. 
HuncJh, ii 340. 
Hmeba, i. 228-
Hurhma, ii. 340. 
H6riyi, i 127. 
HUnfI., ii 288. 

L 

Ijmflli. ii. 177. 
Ikbflcbhi, ii. 177. 
l'kh, ii 347. 
l'khrij. i. 271 t. 
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Ikotra, or Ekotra, ii. 177. 
Ekatra. 

nflht gaz, ii. 177 f. 
'llflkadflr, ii. 178. 
rnch, ii. 177. 
rnc}b,ua, ii. 348. 
rndolia, i. 323. 
IniJurt, ii:-348, 369. 
Inglis, ii. 178. 
IrMa, ii. 348. 
Isband, ii. 348. 
Ismwflr, ii. 348. 
Isti'mal, ii. 178-186. 
Istikl8l, ii. 348. 
Istikrflr, ii. 348. 
Istikb8l, i. 272. 
Itl~ ii. 186. 
I~ navis, ii. 186. 
Itsi~, ii. 348. 
Iz&fa, ii. 349. 

1. 

16.b, ii. 349. 
labdt, ii. 284', 362. 
1flbt, ii. 349. 
1 a!Jhan, ii. 362. 
16.do, i. 128. 
lidon, i. 128 ~ 99, 172 ~ 

322. 
ladubansi, i. 3, 16, 171. 
nedRd, ii. 186. 
laga, i. In. 
Iflga, i. 18. 304. 
Iflgabhrlt, i. 18. 
Jaganbansi, i. 141. 
IflglfUn, i. 130. 
1 agneri, i. 11. 
lagul, ii. 362. 
1 agvert, i. 297. 
Iail, ii. 349. 
1 rris, i. 129 f, 172. 
Jain, i. 289. 
laiswlr, i. 10, 79, 129, 

144 f. 166. 
laiyl, ii. 246. 
lajmin, ii. 362. 
Hkar, i. 272. ' 
Jfl.khan, ii. 349. 
Iakhar,1. 130. 
Jal, ii. 363. 
I ala, ii. 363. 
Jal6.1, i. 21. 
lalflliya, ii. 322, 363. 
I alba, ii. 363. 
lAl!, ii. 349. 
Jalkar, ii. 363. 
I alm, ii. 363. 

INDEX. 

1 a1nim, ii. 863. 
lalotsarg. i. 273. 
I alpilbaka, ii. 363. 
I al pipal, ii. 363. 
Jalwar, i. 21. 
lama, ii. 187. 
Jamaiya, ii. 364. 
ljUDft. bandt, ii. 187 f. 
JjUDljharti, ii. 188. 
Jami. kharch, ii. 188. 
Jamaunt, ii. 362. 
lamft. wflsil b~, ii. 188. 
J ami, i. 306. 
Jamnauta, ii. 188. 
Jamnautiya, ii. 188. 
lamog, ii. 189. 
lamogdir, ii. 189. 
I amowa, ii. 364. 
I am6.wat, ii. 364. 
landautir.a, i. 141. 
I andra, ri. 364. 
I anewa, ii. 364. 
Jangan, i. 289. 
langhrlra, i. 141 ft', 314. 
langira, i. 19. 
lan$Ta, ii. 366. 
linJaria, i. 4. 
lankar, 1. 292. 
lint, ii. 250. 
Il1.nt6, ii. 288. 350. 
1 antri, ii. 365. 
1 an6tl1rwa, i. 143. 
lanwflr, i. 143. 
lanwariya, i. 143. 
lar!ita, i. 138, 143. 
laretha, i. 143, 146. 
I arela, ii. 366. 
1 arga, ii. 365. 
J'arib, ii. 189 t. 
laribkash, ii. 366. 
1 artta, ii. 366. 
1 ariya, i. 143. 
I arwa~, ii. 366. 
I arwaria, i. 4. 
larwi, ii. 366. 
J'aslwat, i. 144,323. 
Jasflwar, i. 144. 
nt i. 134 W. 
llt, i. 5, 8, 88, 130-137, 

166. 1791, 2731, 296 W, 
306,318 fi ii. 48 11', 77. 

latar, ii. 366. 
I aterya, ii. 366. 
Jft.~h, ii. 360. 
latli, i. 100, 137. 
I att-lui, i. 130 f, 144. 
J6.tra, ii. 350. • 
ntd. i. 138. 
J6.tua, i. 70, 138. 

I au, ii. 360 f. 
lauchanl, ii. 833, 861. 
laun6.l. ii. 861 f. 
launflr, ii. 360. 
I aunchi, ii. 862. 
I aunda, ii. 280. 
I aund!, ii. 866. 
launra, ii. 362. 
I awrllt, ii. 866. 
lawanpdriya. i. 144 I. 
I awlr, ii. 366 f. 
lawlra, ii. 367. 
I aw6.rl, ii. 367. 
lawft.sa, ii. 367 t 
lawu, it 368. 
Urt, ii. 232. 
lazar, it 368 f. 
Jaziya, ii. 190-193. 
J' egliar, i. 272. 
lehar, i. 272 f. 
J' el, ii. 350. 
I eli. ii. 350 f. 
Jenta. ii. 351. 
leonar, ii. 351. 
Jeorl, i 273. 
I eori, ii. 352. 
leth ra'iyat, ii. 186. 
J ewan bin, ii. 25, 186. 
Jewflr, i 138. 
Jhabar. ii. 852. 
Jhabrfl, ii. 3M. 
Jhabb6fl, ii. 355. 
"had, ii. 352. 
JM4a. ii. 352. 
Jhajharka. ii. 355 f. 

. Jhflkar!. it 352. 
1hakora. ii. 366. 
Ihalar, ii. 356. 
1h6.m, ii. 352. 
1hamaka, ii. 356. 
1hamarjhamar. it 356. 
Jhamjham, ii. 356. 
1hanft.sar, ii. 285. 
1han4a, ii. 356. 
Jhan~, ii. 356. 
Jh~461" ii. 366. 
Jhflnlr' it 352. 
JhanJii., ii. 368. 
Jhankhara. ii. 35G. 
JhflDSa. ii. 186 f. 
Jhar. ii. 357. 
Jharbert, ii. 357. 
Jhari, i. 156; ii. 211. 
1h6.rl, ii. 353. 
Jhlrt. it 353. 
Jharkhand r.war. i. 242. 
Jharota. it 858. 
JhamA, ii. 307 t. 
Jh6.a, i. 23. 



lha~yb" i. 139. 
J'hli.u, ii. 353. 
lhauwi, ii. 356. 
Jhli.war, ii. 353. 
JhU, ii. 353. 
Jbinjar, i. 138. 
Jhiri, ii. 353. 
Jhoghl, i. 296. 
Jh6.hi, ii. 35i. 
Jh6.hi, ii. 35i. 
Jh6ngi, ii. 3M. 
Jhdn41. ii. 187. 
Jh6n~ar, ii. 850. 
Jh6pi, ii. 356. 
Jh'6rni, ii. M5. 
JhUBia, i. 70. 
Jhutiyfuli, i. 139. 
Jhwflsi, i. 162. 
Jhojhi, i. 138 f, 296, 298. 
JhoJhur6, ii. 353. 
Jhokand, ii. M3. 
Jhola, ii. 353. 
Jhonaiyi, i. 139, 166. 
JhonkaT.i, ii. 35,1. 
Jhori, rio 355. 
lihli.t, ii. 350. 
Jijho~ya, L 139, 146, B9, 

151. 
Jindhar, i. 100. 
Jinhar, i. 139. 
Jinjlita, L liO. 
Jins, ii. 358. 
lillll-i-Umil, ii. 187. 
Jinswar, ii. 187. 
Jinwar,L1l7, 171; ii.368. 
Jira, ii. 350. 
JiriA, ii. 285", 358. 
litapatr, ii. 350. 
Jiteri, i. 196, 27~. 
Jitu&, i. 272. 
Jiziya, ii. 187. 
Jog. ii. 358. 
Jogi, i. 289. 
I .. ii.366. 
Jr,ii. 211, 358. 
Johiyi, i. 140. 
JoklM, ii. 358. 
Jondhri, it 366. 
lonk, ii. 262. 
J orl, ii 360. 
loshli.ndar, ii. 285. 
loshi, i. BO f, 303, 321. 
lot. ii. 360. 
Iota, ii. 360. 
lotar, ii. 360. 
J otan, ii. 360. 
lott, ii. 800. 
lotiyi, ii. 360. 
16i, ii. 8U, 369. 

INDEX. 

Ju6.r, ii. 362. 
J ugli.d ft&1lf, i. 140. 
J'6gad, L 103. 
Jugli.di, i. BO. 
Jug&~ ii. 359. 
J 111, ii. 326, 369. 
J 6la, it 187. 
Jullli.ha, i. 188 f, 288, 295, 
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J 6nfL, ii. 359, 
J6naidiyfL, i. 12. 
J lint, ii. 360. 
JUri, ii. 359. 
1Uremli.ri, ii. 369. 
JurM, ii. 326. 
J(qi, i. 273. 
Juri mli.na, ii. 365. 
JutfL, ii. 300, 359. 
J6.thli.li, it llj~ 29~ 360. 
J 6tiyli.n, it 369 f. 
J6pyfU, i. 68, 140. 
Htiy6.ri, ii. 3i 7. 

K. 

Kachalli, ii. 221. 
KachhaurfL, i. 167. 
Kli.chhi. L16, 145 f, 181 f, 

~87, 324; it is. 
Kachhwli.ha, i. 38 if, H6if, 

167 ~ 163, 171 f, 324, 
828,336. 

Kachhwli.r, i. 169. 
Koohi. i. 324. 
Kachisa, i. 166. 
Kachwli.nsi, it 200 t. 
Xadli.han, i. 100. 
Kadh, it 342: 
Kadhauni, ii.362. 
Kadhelarli.. i. 276. 
Jr adiain, i. 130. 
Kli.gazi, i. 296. 
KahaI, it 226. 
Kli.hlir, i. 35, 287, 29311'. 

325; it 10. 
Kahli.ri, i. 40, 182. 
Kahcharli.1, it 321. 
Kailea, i. 19. 
KfWn Khli.ni, i. 83. 
KainchfL, it 35i. 
Kaithal, L 103. 
Kaiyli.n, L 44, 70, 84. 
KIi.1a, ii. 285. 
KIilIi.ganda, it 319. 
Kal~ L Hi, 287, 296. 
KIilIi.86rtha, ii. 319. 
Kalli.wat, i. 192. 
Kaldhanna, ii. 286. 
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Kalijir, ii. 286. 
KaU Sen, i. 242. 
Kalsili.n, i. 99 if. 
Kalsiright, i. 305, 325. 
Kalwar, i. 183-
Kamangar, i. 295. 
Kamariyi, i. 3, 328. 
Kamaura, ii. 284. 
Kamboh, i. 29~ 30i. 
Kamethika, i. 169. 
Kamin. ii. 17 i. 
Kanli.nfL, i. 100. 
Kanaudha, i. 3. 
Kanaujiya, i. 81, 102, 

116 t; 145. US-163, 169, 
284if, 301 if, 336.. 

Xli.nchfL, ii. 210. 
Kanchan, i. 295. 
Kanddhar, i. 310. 
Xandelwli.l, i. 326. 
KandlivaI, i. 297. 
Kand6. i. 286. 
Kagiari, i. 223. 
Kangigar, i. 295. 
KankaurlfL, i. 4. 
Kansi. ii.. 304. 
Kanthphil, ii. 33i. 
Kapas, ii. 227. 
Kapri, i. 296. 
Kapseta, ii. 254. 
Karli.h, ii. 233. 
Karli.hi, ii. 233-
Karan, i. 305, 326. 
Karao, i. 274, if. 
Karauli, i. 293. 
Karawal, i. 112. 
Karba, ii. 319. 
Karha, ii. 364. 
Karort, ii. 197-200. 
Karz, ii. 220. 
Kasani, i.JOO. 
KasIi.ri, it 274. 
Kapundi, ii. 273. 
Kasa1lllf, i. 100. 
Kasbharfl. i. 159 if. 
Kashinath, i. 242. 
Kashmiri, i. 151, 309. 
Kassfl. ii. 274,. 
Kassab, i. 191. 
Kassai, i. 191. 
Kasserwli.ni, i. 286. 
Kassi, i. 295. 
Kassondhan, L 286. 
Kasua, i. 130. 
KMJl1P, i. 147. 
KatM, it 240. 
Kataiya, ii.. 2iO. 
KataJ[, i. 152. 
Katara, ii. 3lg. 
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Kat!l.ra, i. 152. 
Katela, ii. 368. 
Katesari, i.. 242. 
Katharia, i. 79, 105, 141, 

171, 307 ff; ii. 150. 
Katheya, i. 310 f. 
Katbiya, ii. 322. 
Kathori, ii. 819. 
Kathu, ii. 342. 
Katiayan, i. 147. 
Katira, i. 130. 
Katri, ii. 304. 
Kattiar, i. 166. 
Kama, ii. 252. 
Katulya, i. 97. 
Kaull, i. 162. 
Kausik, i. 157. 
KawaI., ii. 292. 
Kawari, ii. 292. 
KayaI, i. 236. 
Kftyath, i. 35 f, 180, 182, 

287. 293 ff, 325 ff. 
Kazalbaah, i.. 306. 
Kewat. i. 106, 182. 
Khairaddi, i. 295. 
Khakrob, i. 32, 62; a 

267. 
KhaIa, ii. 225. 
Khallia, i. 4. 
Khamha, ii. 288 •. 
Khampa, i.. 302. 
Khahjan, ii. 285. 
Khanrl, ii. 79, 272. 
KMnz§.da. i. 48 f. 
Khapra, ii. 323. 
Kh!l.r, ii. 323. 
Kharfl, ii. 218. 
Kharfl.i, ii. 265. 
Kh!l.re, i. 100. 
Kharibind, i. 156. 
Kharif,i.194ff; al58 fl. 
Kharkari, i. 4:. 
Kharrar, ii. 285. 
Kharri, i. 103. 
Kharrua, ii. 321. 
Kharw!l.r, i. 10. 
Khassia, i. 284, 287, 301. 
Khat§na, i. ,100. 
Khat§nfl., i. 260; 
Khatbai, i. Iii. 
Khatkul, i. 141. 
Khattar, ii. 286. 
Khattik, i. 296. 
Khattri, i. 169, 169 fl, 

284 if, 294 fl, 324. 
Khattya, i. 303. 
KheQlii, ii. 332-
]{hoot., ii. 327. 
KhiwW" ii. 319. 

INDEX. 

Khoban, ii. 297. 
Khobra, i. 131. 
Khoj, i. 276 Il'. 
KhoJah, i. 295. 
KhoJi~, i. 276 fr. 
Khokhar, i. 99. 
Khonch, ii. 269. 
Khonehfl, a 153. 
Khonta, ii. 264. 
KholO, i. 4 t. 
Khosia, i. 4. 
Khowa, ii. 366. 
Khflbar, i. 100. 
Khlimra, i. 296. 
KMu Baha, ii. 25. 
Khunth, ii. 288. 
Khuntla, ii. 297. 
KMrfl, a 342. 
Khuraban, ii. 285. 
Khurpa, i. 203. 
Khusyar, ii. 319. 
Khutel, ii. 297. 
KhUthel, i. 131. 
Khutia, ii. 303. 
Kikar, ii. 247. 
Killi, ii. 359. 
Kiltiban, i. 192. 
Kinlira, ii. 319. 
Kir!l.r, i. 171 f, 82S. 
KiIi, i: 2U; ii. 824. 
Kisan, i. 287. 
KiBbnant, i. 3. 
Koerl, i. 187,285; ii. 42-
Koikopa1, i. 97. 
Koitor, i. 97. 
Koilabhutal, i. 97. 
Koj~ara, i. 241. 
Kot, L 69 f, 96, 15S tr, 287. 
Kolam, i. 97. 
Kolan, i. 164. 
Kolhu, ii. 839. 
Kolf, i. 164 f, 287, 296, 

826. 
Kor, i. 8; ii. 213. 
Korl, i. 70. 
Korchamra, i: 70. 
Kos, ii. 1946. 
Kror,·a 196 f. 
Kshatrabandhi. i. lOS. 
Kahattriya, i.166 tr, 283 tr, 

299 fl. 
K6Arii, ii. 866. 
Kuehra, i. 223. . 
Kl1da B' hel, ii. 193 f. 
Kudbil~ ii. 343. 
Kukr&ltf, i: 293. 
Kukrt, ii. 835. 
Kulhai a, i. 25. 
~ull (Cooly), i. 156. 

KumMh, ii. 847. 
Kllmaria, ii. 366. 
Kumbbi, i. 166. 
Kumbar, i. 182,287, 296, 

326. 
Kurmi, i. 16, 93, lU, 

~ 166, 181 t, 287, 296. 
Kanabi, i. 155, 181. 
Kan4alwlU, i. 11. 
Kandar, ii. 265. 
KandrA, ii. 337. 
KClD~i, i. 222. 
KanJr3, L 192,295. 
Kuw-bojl, 1. 2H, 273. 
KUW mUI.)()llL, i. 247, 

273 f. 
Kup, i. 2. 
Kurmi, i. 166 fr. 
Kuro, ii. 79, 2.7i. 
KlisA, ii. 342. 
Kusiyar. ii. 343. 
E1lZfl.~r, i. 296. 
Eye, 1. 306. 

L. 

Lab, i. 202. 
Labfuu\, i. 63 f. 
LaIn, ii. 319. 
Ladh6, i. 289. 
LaIlo, ii. 289. 
Laharia, i. 821. 
Lahauria, i. 169. 
Lab6.t, i. 177. 
Labi, i. 130. 
Lakri. ii. 8l9. 
LIU, i. 211 t; ii 822. 
LfUbegf, i. 32. 
Lalira, ii. 822. 
Lhgr:1, ii. 163. 
Lao, ii. 277. 
Lfl.that, i. 13l. 
Lattighat. ii. 366. 
Layachl. ii. 286. 
Leharl, ii. 800, 369. 
Let, ii. 211. 
Librt, i 226. 
Linduri, ii. 237. 
Lishk, 1. 224. 
LiwA, ii. 307 .. 
Liwflr, ii. 211. 
Lodah, i. 296. 
Lodha, i. 143, 156, 183, 

287,826: 
Laham, i 180. 
.Lohflr, i. 182, 294, 299, 

326. 
Lohe kl mat, 269. 



Lona, ii 27t. 
LOBi wal, i. 4. 
Longbasta, i. 79. 
Lore, i. 296. 
Lllkd, ii. 866. 
Lumbha, ii 285. 

Y. 

Mfleha, ii 280. 
:Machan, ii. 280. 
Yaehhar, i ] 31. 
Madaria, i. 248-
M$war. i 171. 
ldidyfll, i. 97. 
Ma,,"'llhya, i. 70. 79, 81. 

85,14.5. 
Magha, ii. 366. 
Magur, i. 47. 
Mahrlbrahman,-i. 162. 
ldaM.dewa, ii. 343. 
Mahainsi, i. 100: 
Mahlljan, i. 286. 
Mahamania, i. 159. 
ldahapMr, i. 19. 
ldaharllshtrl, i. 150. 
Mahaur, i. 169, 325. 
Mahesara, i. 112. 
Mahesrl, i., 299. 
Mahetya, ii. 186, 257. 
ldahton, ii. 186. 
Maila, i. 4. 
Mallia, ii. 289. 
Maina, ii. 354. 
MaiDra, ii. 280. 
MailipUriwala, i. 19. 
Mainu, i. 25, 64. 
lfairab, i. 296. 
Maithil, i. 151, 309. 
~takta, i. 112. 
Malan, ii. 366. 
Mali, i. 182, 287. 
Mallah, i 80,287, 325. 
llalll, i. 295 j ii. 289. 
lIaJ.J.u, i. 286. 
Malti, ii. 286. 
Malwi, i. 15L 
Mamf&ri, i 295. 
Manas, i 225. 
Man4waeh, i. 232. 
Manga, ii. 319. 
M~ria, i. 159. 
Man~ha, ii. 256. 
lU.nJho, ii. 364. 
Mansal, i. 286. 
Mansa RIIm, i. 242. 
Maranthia, i 63. 
Marghat, ii. 268. 

INDEX. 

Marsal, ii. 271. 
Mar4, ii. 211. 
Yanra, ii. 28Q. 
Marwfui, i. 152. 
Marwat Birt, ii. 25. 
MfLshki, i. 190. 
Matana, i. 293. 
Yathar, i. 805. 
Mathor, i. 825. 
Mflthilr, i. 85, 828. 
Mathurya, i. 79, 151, 159. 
Mataa, ii. 319. 
Maitdla, ii. 280. 
Matyfll, i. 97. 
Ybi, i. 99 f. 
Medut, i. 248. 
Mehra, i. 294. 
Mehror, i. 171. 
Yend. ii 300. 
Mendhya, ii. 300. 
Yeiu'a, ii. 280. 
Yeo, i. 295, 331. 
YewflU, i. 39 f, 77 f. 
Yhaila, i. 4. 
Yhair, i. 159, 287 11". 
Mi'amfl.r, i. 192. 
Mihmar, i. 295. 
Mihtar, i. 32, 62, 183, 296. 
Mfr, i. 85. 
Mirllsi. i. 86. 
Mirdah, i. 298. 
lfiroyfl, i 242. 
1fisr. i. 146, 161, 284. 
Moghi, i. 9. 
Molak, i. 4. 
Mora, ii. 354. 
Morao. i. 1U, 181. 
Mori, i. 322. 
Mo~h, ii. 277-
Motfch6r, ii. 284. 
MotijhUl, ii. 286. 
Motiairri, ii. 285. 
Moila, i 100. 
Miichhfui, i. 54. 
M6chi, i. 295. 
MI141, ii 254. 
Mughal, i. 184, 186. 284, 

29B. 298. 
M~rM, ii. 4t. 
MliJwfI.r, i. 4. 
MUKerf, i. 54. 
Miikha, ii. 2M. 
M6ncha, ii. 349. 
Munda, ii. 354. 
M6ndan, i.lOO. 
Mun4ha, i. 272. 
Murhawat, i. 64. 
11 unhchhandari, i. 238. 
MWihchhinka, ii. 849. 

MCm.drfl, ii. 354. 
Mundlii, i. 270. 
Mungal, i. 112. 
Mmiriya, ii. 322. 
Miirflsa, i. 232. 
Mushka, ii. 264. 
Muska, ii. 264. 
Mllthiya, ii. 342. 
Mlltmuri, ii. 285. 

N. 
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Nadah. ii. M2. 
NadhWlp.ii. 300. 
Nflgar, i. 151. 
Nagarehi, i. 97. 
Na"...awat, i. 7. 
Nflgbansi, i. 60, 108. 
N a,,"'Owa, i. 3. 
N a"on, i. 100. 
Nab, ii. 321. 
Nflhl, i. 325. 
NM, i. 145, 182,189f,287. 
Naichak. ii. 364. 
Naihatha, i. 15. 
Naik, i. 152. 
Naindosh, ii. 285. 
Na.i.nsukh, ii. 285. 
Nala, ii. 228. 
Nali, ii. 25,';. 
N alId, ii. 255. 
Nanabhflhi, i. 289. 
N andbans, i. 3 • 
Nandwak, i. 15. 
Nandhu, ii. 300. 
N fm.gal, ii. 342. 
N anhya, ii. 28,';. 
Nanwfwsi, ii. 201. 
Nfl.rhan, i. 63. 
N &reli, ii. 342. 
NarheI, ii. 342. 
N arna, ii. 360. 
N arwa, ii. 256. 
N asauri, it 266. 
Nat, i. 65, 287. 
Nathllmfr, i. 53. 
Nangorl, i. 7. 
.N aulai, ii. 266. 
'Naurangi. ii. 285. 
Nanwak, i. 177. 
Negamia, i. 21. 
Neiili, ii. 319. 
Newar, ii. 349, 36t. 
Nibauni. i. 270. 
Nigam, i. 305. 
Nig!ullB. i. 4-
Nikhar, 'i. 120. 
Nikumb, i. 63. 
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Nimchak, ii. 349, 364-
Nirai, ii. 266. 
Nirban, i. 4. 
Nirbhfm, i. 170. 
Nirbij, ii. 208. 
Nisarna, i. 223. 
Nizamfl.badl, i 104. 
Nohwat, i. 130. 
N ok-D.fl.k$, ii. 218. 
Notal, i 293. 
Nunifl., i. 183. 
Nunga, ii. 286. 
N6.nre, ii. 239. 
Nyfmi, ii. 300. 

O. 

Obrl1, ii. 237. 
Od!, ii. 300. 
2jhak, i.·244. 
O~hyfl.l,i. 97. 151. 
OJPo, i. 244. 
Oma, ji.. 228. 
Otal, i. 293. 
Odh;ii. 334. 
Og, ii. 842-
Ora, i. 1. 

P. 

Pachal, ii. 314. 
Pachanda, i. 808. 
Pachflwar. ii. 349. 
PachbfLsi, ii. 849. 
PachdUli, ii. 27l. 
Pachelfl., ii. 842. 
Pachhila, ii. 342. 
Pachhade, i.120,181, Sl8. 
Pachhtariyfl., i. 83. 
Pachranga, ii. 843. 
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